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Flowers and Vines and a well kept lawn about your house will do more to 
beautify your home and add to the happiness of your family than any other im- 
provement of equal cost you can make. 

Most people appreciate this and know the importance of having some relia- 
ble firm of florists whom they can depend ‘upon for good. stock, good value 
and right treatment at all times. 

The Conard & Jones Co’s Floral Nurseries at West Grove, Pa. have a 
long established record as a first class mail order establishment for sup- 
plying Choice, Roses, ‘Hardy Plants, Bulbs and Flower Seeds. 

Our New Floral Guide ‘for 1905. You will find it an honest, trustworthy 
salesman always.-ready to give you complete and accurate information 
about the best Plants to beautify your home grounds. For your conveni- 
ence it has been arranged as follows: 

Roses, pages 7 to 47. We can truthfully say: «There are no better Roses grown than 
ours and few so good. Please read “‘Why?”’ on page 5 and see Complete Index to 
“The Best Roses in: America,’ pages 46 and 47. 

back cover page. 
Hardy:Ornamental Shrubbery, pages 56 to 59. Costs little, looks well and lasts for years, 

always a good investment. 
Ivies; Vines and Climbers, pages 60 to 635: For Porches; Walls, Bowers, etc. indispensable. 

grown. 

+ Ours can be had. 

smallest home. © 

“431 and’?132. 
‘Complete Index to everything in the book, page 133... yt: 

Order Early. Stock is-ready any time unless heme nolan 

Premiums, etc. on page: 6. 
How to-Plant. Brief cultural directions will be sent with each order. Questions ‘answered free. 

Suggestions. If you wish advice about what to plant on your lawn, how to 
arrange it, etc., please. write to us. Our experience often enables us to 

lems, that require grading, : etc., We recommend the services of a Pro- 
fessional Landscape Architect. May we intfeduce you to one or-several? 

Baltimore. During the summer we have many acres of flowers in bloom 
and always something of interest to see. Visitors are always welcome. 

We Guarantee that everything you order from us will be .as- represented in 
our catalog and will reach you-in first-class condition anywhere in the 
United States. When anything is not right, advise us promptly and we 
will make it so. We have been practising this ever since we began 
business and believe it is the foundation of our success. 

Hoping to be favored with your orders, we are 

Faithfully yours, | 

ghee West Grove, Pa., U.S. AQ 
te Growers of the Best Roses i in America ”’ 

ALFRED F. CONARD, President < 

S. MORRIS JONES, Treasurer 

ANTOINE .WINTZER, Vice-President 
ROBERT PYLE, Secretary 

OUR FRONT COVER COLOR PLATE. Please see PAGE 7 for descriptic our Magnificent New Crimson Rambler Rose “ PHILADELPHIA! ‘and prices of 

| 

Canna Lilies, pages 48 to 54. Tlie most. Rorgeous bedding Plants now known: See also 

Hardy Perennials, pages a) to. ach Desetwedly- ‘popular. » ‘Fine for cut flowers and easily 

Summer Flowering Bulbs, ages 70 to 73. Sure to bloom: “No garden complete without them. 
Flower Seeds, pages 98 to 124, A specialty with® us. We believe no better seeds than 

How to Order. Please, read “Information for Purchasets,’* ali. about Express rates, 

Garden Fruits, pages 125 to 131. Economy, pleasure ead profit in these for even the - 

Miscellaneous Plants, pages 74 to 97. Bargaitis, agree and: iGarden oe pages 

give valuable suggestions ; no charge for this. For-larger Planting Prob-— 

An Invitation. Our Nurseriés are half’ way ‘between Philadelphia and : 
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‘rue GRAND PRIZE 
HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD GIVEN Ons 

THE CONARD& JONES CO. WEST GROVE PA. 
AT. ST. LOUIS WORLDS FAIR 1904~ FOR THEIR EXIBIT (GROUP 108) ae ; 

World’s Fair Views. _ 1. A Bed of Weigelia “Eva Rathke.” 2. C. &J. Canna Lilies and “Observation Wheel.” 
8. Plaza East of Agricultural Building, showing Partial Exhibit of © & J. Roses and Shrubbery. 
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us 

President of The Conard & Jones Co. 

Flower-Lovers Everywhere know “West Grove for its Roses.” 

9 WAS in West Grove the Rose Growing Industry had its beginning, and ’tis here, we believe, 
it has reached its highest standard of perfection. It is a pleasure, therefore, to present to 
our patrons a portrait of ‘‘THE PIONEER”’ who helped bring these things to pass. It was 

ALFRED F. CONARD who developed the idea of sending these sturdy ‘‘ own root’’ Roses by mail. 
The people soon got to know this and began ordering them from all parts of the country, so that the 
business grew rapidly. This was the beginning—in 1869. The standing which the Conard & Jones Co. 
now enjoy as leading American Rose Growers, needs no comment. 

To-day—Mr. Conard—ripe in years of experience, happy in the realization of having nelpeds to 
beautify so many thousands of homes in all parts of our country, is still the honored President of our 
company, interested and active in the conduct of its business and helping to maintain that high standard 
of excellence in every department which more than all else makes C. & J. Roses 

‘‘THE BEST ROSES IN AMERICA.” 



Rose Growing Our Specialty 
Goo: 1869 the entire business career of our President (Alfred F. Conard) and Vice-President 

(Antoine Wintzer) has been devoted to the Growing of Roses. They were pioneers in this 

industry and as President and Superintendent respectively of their company, were the first 

to grow, sell and ship ‘‘own root” roses on a large scale. In the intervening years since then 
millions upon millions of sturdy young rose plants have been sent out from West Grove to all parts 
of our country, and it is under the direct supervision of Mr. Wintzer and Mr. Conard that most of 

‘these Roses have been grown and sold. The consequent experience and ability of these two men 

were an excellent asset for the present firm which was organized and incorporated in 1897, under the 

new name of The Conard & Jones Company. Our Treasurer and Secretary, S. Morris Jones and 

Robert Pyle, are responsible business men representing ample capital and well known in this com- 

munity. With an extensive block of new greenhouses provided with all the modern improve- 

ments for heating, ventilating, etc., and with a skilled corps of young men trained under our meth- 

ods, our West Grove Floral Nurseries are now established with facilities unexcelled. 

N R . Prominent hybridizers know that we are on the lookout for New Roses 

Cw OSES © and come to us with their novelties. Mr. Wintzer, our Vice-President, 

has himself developed several, so that we are constantly having new kinds from which we select 
the best for introduction. Thus, during ‘the past five years we have brought out the following 
which have taken first place among the standard roses of to-day : The New Crimson Rambler 

‘‘ Philadelphia,’’—(see front cover)—‘‘New Century,” ‘‘Royal Cluster,’’ ‘““May Queen,” ‘‘Ruby 
Queen,’’ ‘‘Pearl Queen,’’ ‘‘Clara Barton,’’ ‘‘Sir Thos. Lipton,’’ ‘‘Magnafrano’’ and ‘‘Beauty of 

Rosemawr,”’ (see index, page 46.) Wealso import each year all the prominent New Roses from 

European growers, which, together with new American introductions, are quickly added to our list 

as fast as they appear. These we test, keep the best, discard the rest and thus keep our assort- 

ment always up to date and yet a safe one to order from. 

O Ai , Rose growing is almost a hobby with us, and our constant aim is to supply 

ur Im: the Best. It costs us more to grow this kind, for they require more room, 

more time, more care, and everything must be done thoroughly. But the experience of a lifetime 
has shown us ‘‘ HOW,”’ and we do not skimp. 

When next you hear any one asking where they can get good plants, please remember these 
points about C. & J. Roses. You will not find better anywhere and few so good. 

Respectfully, WEsT GROVE, Pa., 

January 5th, 1905. 

FOUR GRADES OF C. & J. 

THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY 

WHEN YOU ASK US TO 
ROSES 

ce > Usually < - One-Year Old Roses” su2iystee 
but well hardened with strong roots and bushy tops 
from 6 to 15 inches high, according to variety. They 
bloom freely the first Summer. 

4 ° ® >> ar E Quick-Blooming Roses” 2% *, 2° 
larger and finer than one-year old but not so large as 
two-year old. They are especially prepared to bloom 
quickly and freely and they do it. Please read more 
about them, page 27. 

ce 99 are the regu- 
Two-Year Old Roses lar large <a 

and should bloom abundantly the first year. If not 
Otherwise stated they are greenhouse grown with 
specially fibrous roots and well branched tops from 1 foot 
to 24% feet high (size depends much upon the variety and 
habit of growth). Please see page 46. Some kinds can 
be supplied in field-grown dormant plants. 

“Extra Size 2,3, and 4-Year Old 
Roses” For the most part dormant field-grown 

plants - the largest sizes sold. See pages 
7,11, 20, 22, 25, 40, 44 and 45. 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT HOW TO SHIP, 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE 

For Complete Index to All the Roses in this Book together with Classifications 
and Prices, see pages 46 and 47 

SELECT, FOR YOU 
When the selection of varieties is left to us we select 

carefully, the sameas if for ourselves, a suitable proportion 
of the most desirable colors and varieties, and send all 
correctly labeled, and packed in best manner, by mail or 
express as directed. lf you let us know any varieties you 
would like to have, or any you do not want, we will select 
as near as our stock will permit, and guarantee to please. 

Ever-Blooming Roses ©°92 MAILING 
Hardy and well matured 8 for 50 cts., 17 for $1.00, 35 for 
$2.00, postpaid ; $5.50 per 100, by express. 

TWO-YEAR OLD ROSES 
Too Large to Mail—Must go by Express 

12 choice varieties, one each, price ....... $2.50 
Zoi ce ‘ ae cf PER eer Rey et ice eee te 4.50 
BOW 2h tt 25 best kinds, two each. . . 8.50 

100 ae «et 50 ae ae 6 oe " 16.00 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses R°e ANTS 
5 for 50 cts., 11 for $1.00, 22 for $2.00, postpaid. Express, 
25 for $2.00, $7.50 per 100. 

TWO-YEAR OLD ROSES 
Must go by Express—Too Large to Mail 

12 choice varieties, one each, price,....... $3.00 
95 ac ae sé ae ae p : a 4 A E 5.75 

50 te ss 25 best kinds, two each. . . 11.00 
100 OC sf 25 ss' om four ‘ee 20.00 
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Please use the printed en- 
velope and order sheet When You Order 

enclosed. Others will be sent you on request. Always write 
your name the same, adding the postoffice, county and state 
on each and every communication you send us. If you have 
occasion to write us, please use a separate sheet. 

Please Say so, If You Wish Orders Held P'S°525° 
wetwill send at once or acknowledge their receipt. We work 
nights when necessary, and always try to ship promptly. 
Always mention your order number when writing us. 
(See ‘‘ Lost Orders ”’ below.) 

Our terms are cash. 
How to Send Money To avoid delay please 
send money with the order. Money may be sent at our risk 
if forwarded by P. O. Money Order, Express Money 
Order, Bank Draft orin Registered Letter, and cost 
of same may be deducted from amount forwarded: 
but we cannot be responsible for any order or money 
that fails to reach us when not sent as above directed. 
CASH should be sent by Registered Letter; coins should be 
carefully wrapped in cloth and care taken to seal the letter 
securely. New postage stamps accepted for small amounts. 

Will please send 
postal notes. Cana- Canadian Customers 

dian stamps and coins not accepted. 

Should be accompanied with 
Foreign Orders 10 per cent. extra payment 
to cover additional cost of packing and postage. 

Letters are sometimes lost in the 
Lost Orders mails. If you do not hear from us 
within a reasonable time, please send usa duplicate of your 
order stating when and in what form payment was sent,and 
sign the same name and address as in the first order, so that 
it may have immediate attention. 

PREMIUMS NOT ALLOWED 
On Special Offers, Collections, nor items bought at dozen rates 
or seeds by weight or in bulk, but customers may select pre- 
miums On all things bought at single rates as follows: 

On $1.00’s worth of goods bought at single 
rates, select to the value of .$ .15 extra. 

2.00? ee ee Sa eee ee ee .30 
3.00 Se nian ve =f 50 a 
4.00 These Premiums cannot be al- -70 es 
5.00 lowed on Special Offers, Col- J} 1.00 - 
6.00 lections or goods bought at 1.20 cS 

10.00 dozen rates or seeds in bulk 2.50 “ 
OO seme ee tee seer digs ic fits ov 2.75 si 
O00 as sr eyey eye ee ee Yo Gici6l ot Gecl 6 00 ‘ 
ZO O04. 1a 0. Tee eae wt ote Sob Ut 7.50 ¥ 

: Prices on goods sold_at special rates (72. e. b 
Caution the dozen, 100, or in Special offers), re 
already as low as we can afford, hence, on goods bought at 
these rates no further Premiums can be allowed. 

*¥ Please notice that everything of- 
Free by Mai fered in this book, excepting large 
two-vear old roses and other large size plants are sent free 
by mail on receipt of price. To Canada, we send pot- 
grown roses, also plants, bulbs and seeds by mail, postpaid; 
but large size and dormant field-grown roses, shrubs and trees 
are prohibited except from March 15th to Mav 15th, and from 
October 7th to December 7th. Wealsosend to Mexico, Hawaii, 
Bermuda, Cuba, Porto Rico, in fact we ship all over the world. 

Rose and Flower Growers, £ 

INFORMATION FOR PURCHASERS 
WE ARE LEADING GROWERS of the newest and choicest Roses and other beautiful Flowers. 
OUR'NEW GUIDE IS OUR STORE, where our patrons can shop at convenience. 
plainly marked, and everything suitable to go by mail is DELIVERED FREE at the prices named. 
We give close personal attention to every part of our business, and are always glad to accom- 
modate and assist our customers in every way we can. 

ORDERS BY EXPRESS 

ALWAYS ADDRESS 

THE CONARD G JONES COMPANY 

Prices are 

i ee 

Two-year’ old roses, large size shrubbery, fruit 
| trees, etc., are too large to mail and must be sent by express. 
We recommend that customers instruct us to ship smaller 
sized plants also by express,whenin ourjudgment it is best to 
doso. Wecansend larger plants this way and can leave most of 
the earth on roots, which is of course much better for our cus- 
tomers. Express Charges must be paid by the pur- 
chaser, unless otherwise agreed. But we are careful to pack 

| as light as safety of the plants will permit and add as many 
| extras as we can afford to help cover charges and since the 
| expressage on plants, bulbs, etc., is now 20% less than regular 
merchandise rates, the cost of sending goods in this way, even 
to distant points, is quite reasonable. 

The Cost of Express Charges 
you can estimate quite closely with the following schedule. 
Use the rate named for the town nearest you and count the 
weight of two-year old plants when packed ready to express 
about as follows: 12 plants=15 |lbs.; 25 plants=80 Ibs.; 125 
plants=100lbs.; plants one year old 20 to 301bs. per 100 plants. 

Express Charges to the following Points are as follows: 

West of the Rocky Mountains, the express rate on 
plants is from 10 to 12 cts. per lb.; but charges when prepaid 
are only 8 cts. per lb. To save themselves unnecessary 
expense, therefore, we recommend customers living in that 
section to remit with their order sufficient money to prepay 
express. If you send too much we will refund the difference 
at once. 

Foreign Countries 
| world if the party ordering will name some one in New York 
| to receive and forward the goods and prepay ocean Freight. 

By Express we can ship 

Further information and rates will be cheerfully 
furnished on application. : 

Of Im- 
Our Elegant Fall Catalogue 33..% 
Bulbs, Plants and Seeds for Fall planting and Winter bloom 
will Le ready about September Ist, and sent to all our patrons 
of this year without request; to others. FREE on application. 

| If not received promptly, a postal card will bring it. 

. We offer all Better Than We Promise food: 
| things at lowest prices and hope to have a share of your 
| orders this season. Wealways aim to do a little better than 
| we promise and you can depend on liberal and satisfactory 
| treatment in every way. Do not mistake the name. 

& #2 WEST GROVE, PA. 

Per Per Per 
| too lbs. 20 lbs. to lbs. 

| Alabama... Montgomery. . $3.60 $0.70 $0 35 
(San Francisco. . ]} 
res Angeles | 

. - an Diego : 
California ... < CASE EH tateta ire 2:40 1.20 

[ail points on Pa-j 
cific Goast >. 23...) 

Colorado’. = ~~. (Denver 2:32. - 7.00 1.40 -70 
Tiinois, <a < ais Coinage aw an 1.80 .36 .35 

: ndianapolis an - x Indiana Hse Wowie i 1.60 35 35 
Louisiana New Orleans. 4.40 90 45 
Maine... ...; Augusta 1.80 70 70 

Massachusetts . eee and Be 1.20 35 35 
Minnesota. ;-:... .St.-Pank = 3.40 68 35 
Mississippi... Columbus 3.80 75 40 

| Missouri. Ot OHIS 3 2.20 44 35 
| New York... Buffalo Ser: Sh AQ 35 35 
| Texas ‘Austin: 24.1 .t.pees 5.40 1.08 54 
Virginia INoffolkc. «. 2 1.00 i) 35 

goods to any part of the 
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Crimson Rambler 

“Philadelphia” 
WE ASK: SPECIAL ATTENTION 

O our New Crimson Rambler Philadelphia. Introduced by our- 
selves in 1903, and now shown on front cover of this book. It 
has proved the Grandest Hardy. Climbing Rose in existence; 

has no equal in. size, color or productiveness. If you have not got the 
true genuine Crimson Rambler ‘* Philadelphia,”’ better order at once. Un- 
doubtedly the most magnificent Crimson Climbing Rose’ yet produced. 

| Blooms two weeks earlier than the old kind. Splendid flowers, 2% inches 
a across and perfectly double. Borne in elegant clusters, completely cov- 
8 ering the whole bush; color, pure, deep rich crimson, far brighter and more 

A intense than the old Crimson Rambler, which has heretofore been the 
standard for brilliant color; does not fade, bleach or wash out, but holds 

. its bright, dazzling color tothe last. Universally admitted the brightest 
» and best of all Hardy Crimson Climbing Roses yet produced. 

PRICE, Strong Plants, 25 cts. each, 5 for $1 00; larger size, 30 
cts. each, 4 for $1.00, postpaid. Two-year size, 50 cts. each, 2 for 
85 cts.; extra size, 3 and 4 year Bushes, for immediate effect, 75 
cts., $1.00 and $1.50 each, express, 

See our beautiful painting from Natureon first cover page by 
A. Lunzer, the foremost painter of flowers in this country 

New Dwarf iz ver=-blooming Crimson Rambler 
(Mme. Norbert Levavasseur) 

The Baby Rambler 
HIS is the greatest novelty of the year, 

exactly like the Crimson Rambler; only 
instead of being a climber it is a Dwart 

Erect-growing bush Rose, growing only 12 to 16 
inches high “and a true Ever-bloomer, bearing 
splendid clusters of beautiful flowers the whole 
growing season, fine for bedding and house cul- 
ture; also used as a border for taller- -growing 
roses or other plants. It blooms in elegant clus- 
ters, and the flowers are as large and bright as the 
-Crimson Rambler. Undoubtedly one of the great- 
est Novelties in Roses introduced for many years. 
It is entirely hardy, needs no protection and has 
come to stay. Ail NES of beautiful roses will 
want the 

New Dwarf Ever-Blooming Crimson Rambler 

PRICE, strong well-matured plants to bloom very 
uickly, 60 cts. each, postpaid. “Two-year size, 

$5.00 each, by express. 

AE : NOTE—See our Grand Prize Set. SEVEN remark- 
abe eis only 75 cts. On colored Plate in this 

ook. “NEW DA DWARF CRIMSON RAMBLER 
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SIX “Petree” Lver-Blooming Roses 
NEW HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSE 

BEAUTY OF ROSEMAWR> 
(INTRODUCED BY THE CONARD & JONES Co ) 

Another season’s trial 
has proved this to be one 
of the very best Hardy 
Ever-blooming Roses 
yet produced. It is a 
healthy vigorous grower, 
makes astrong handsome 
bush, and blooms ail 
the time, the flowers are 
large, delightfully fra- 
grant, and perfectly dou- 
ble, with fine overlap- 
ping petals and raised 
centre; color, a_ lovely 
shade of rich carmine red, 
finely veined with creamy 
white, a splendid garden 
rose, far superior in every 
way to the old-time roses 
so often asked for, and 
sure to be a great favor- 
ite as soon as known. 
Strong P'ants 15 cts. 
each; larger size 20 
cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size 35 cts. each, 
express. 

MRS. OLIVER AMES. 
—This is a delightful 
new Ever-blooming 
Hardy Tea Rose, has 
round full flowers with 
lovely shell shaped 
petals, elegantly ruffled. 
Color, creamy yellow, 
beautifully laced and 
shaded with soft glow- 

a neat bushy grower, 
and a most constant and 
abundant bloomer, par- 
ticularly fine for bed- 
ding, as it is a strong 
robust grower, and a 
tremendous bloomer, 
the buds are very beau- 
tiful and borne in great 
profusion all through 
the Summer and Fall. 
Delightfully fragrant. 
25 ets.; larger size 
30 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 50 
cts., express. 

NEW HARDY EVER- 
BLOOMING TEA 
ROSE MADDA- 
LENA SCALARAN- 
DIS This grand and 
beautiful Rose attracted 
wide attention in our 
Rose Exhibit at the 
Saint Louis World’s 
Fair last year, and was 
one of the leading va- 

BEAUTY OF ROSEMAWR. rieties in group 108 for 
which wewere awarded 

a Grand Prize. Price, strong plants, 20 ets. each; larger size, 25 cts., postpaid. Two-year bushes, 40 cts., exp. 
(See color plate and full description on back.) 

MME. ABEL CHATENAY.—A rare und very beautiful Rose of novel and distinct color, rich Golden Pink or Rose, 
flushed with orange and fawn, flowers large, well filled and very fragrant, quite hardy and free bloomer, one of the most 
peau New Roses introduced for years. 20 ets. each. Larger size, 25 cts. postpaid. Two-year, 40 cts. each, 
y express. 

DR. FELIX GUYON.-—This is an extra fine new hardy Ever-blooming Rose, makes strong vigorous bushes, with pretty 
deep green foliage and large handsome buds and flowers. Color, dark ornee yellow, with bright apricot centre, very 
fragrant and productive and a fine bedder, 20 ets.; larger size, 25 cts., postpd. Two-year bushes, 40 cts. each, exp. 

SWEET LITTLE QUEEN-—This is a very dainty and attractive Rose, grows neat and compact, and is a quick and most 
abundant bloomer, scarcely ever without flowers during the whole season, makes elegant buds, and the flowers are large, full 
and double. Color, rich creamy yellow, centre shaded with orange and blush, very sweet and a really charming rose, 
sure to please everyone. Price, 15 ets. each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts, by 
express. 

Special Offer This set of 6 New and Rare Ever-blooming Roses, 65 cts. 
Larger size, 80 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, $2.00, by express. 

ing rose. The plant is 
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“Northern Light’ 
MOST BEAUTIFUL VARIEGATED ROSE EVER OFFERED 

New Hardy 

Multiflora Rose 

EARS Flowers of many 

different shades and 

combinations of pink and 

white at the same time. : : : 

Introduced by 

_ THE 

CONARD & JONES CO. 

A’ elegant new pillar or ver- 
anda Rose ; may be trained 

as aclimber or set in the border, 
as desired. It is a strong hardy 
grower and enormous bloomer, 
bearing great masses of beautiful 
pink and white roses of such dit- 
ferent shades and combinations 
of color that the name ‘‘Northern 
Light’”’ or ‘‘Aurora Borealis’’ was 
naturally suggested. Flowers are 
large and quite double, mostly 
2 to 2% inches in diameter. 
Many different shades of pink 
and white with bright yellow 
centres. Clean eleyant foliage, 
and taken altogether, it is safe 
to say that ‘‘ Northern Light”? is 
one of the hardiest, handsomest 
and most productive roses you 
can plant. We have had it on 
trial for several years and confi- 
dently recommend it. Price 
strong plants, 20 cts. each; 
larger size, 25 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year bushes, 40 cts., 3-year 
size, 75 cts., and $1.00, by exp 

NEW HARDYTEA ROSE 
AUGUSTA VICTORIA — This 
grand new Rose is still unsurpassed 
in beauty. Extra large, finely-formed 
flowers borne singly on strong up- 
right stems; very deep, full and 
sweet ; color, pure white shading to 
lemon; a free and constant bloomer, 
one of the finest new roses introduced 
for many years. 15 cts. each; 
larger size, 20 cts. each, post- 
paid. Two-year plants, 35 cts., aS Sane yas 

by express. NORTHERN LIGHT 

DUCHESS OF ALBANY —This is a superb New Rose, PRINCE OF BULGARIA—A grand New Hybrid Tea 
belonging to the hybrid perpetual class, and closely resemb- Rose, which took the First Prize at the great Paris Exposi- 
ling La France, but much deeper in color and a better tion. A very vigorous grower with large bright green 
grower; the flowers are extra large, exceedingly beautiful, foliage; flowers extra large and full, exquisite rosy flesh 
very double and full, and deliciously sweet; color lovely color, very beautiful and sweet and a constant and abundant 
rose-pink, very deep and exquisitely shaded; a constant bloomer. 20 cts. each. Larger size, 25 cts., postpaid. 
bloomer and recommended as one of the sweetest and best Two-year size, 40 cts , express. 
Roses for general planting. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts. 
Two-year size, 35 cts., express. gee a OF RUSSIA—An gpisite 

new Rose of novel beauty. The flowers are large and double 
MADAME C. P. STRASSHEIM—New Tea Rose. A good with tull centre and Baad thick petals. The fucks are dark 
hardy grower and very free bloomer ; excellent for bedding violet red, and the open flowers rich purplish lake, deepen- 
and borders; fine sulphur yellow, changing to orange and ing at the centre to fiery crimson, large, full and globular; a 
buff; a very lovely variety, giving plenty of buds and flow- strong vigorous grower, early and constant bloomer, very 
ers for cutting. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. fragrant and desirable, quite hardy. 15 cts. each; larger 
Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. size, 20 cts., postpaid ; two-year size, 35 cts., by exp. 

SPECIAL OFFER: itoomine roses onty 75 CENTS. LARGER 
SIZE, 85 CENTS, POSTPAID, TWO-YEAR SIZE, THE SIX FOR $1.50, EXPRESS. : : : : : 

<< 



New Hardy Crimson Ever-Blooming Rose 

10 The Conard & Jones Company, West Grove, Pa. 

The NEW HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSE HELEN GOULD 
Another season’s trial has shown the Helen Gould to be one of our most valuable Hardy Crimson Ever- 
blooming Roses, and we cordially recommend it for general planting. It is a remarkably vigorous 
grower, quickly throwing up strong shoots from the root and producing great masses of splendid roses 
through the whole growing season. Flowers are extra large, perfectly double and deliciously sweet ; 
color is rich vinous crimson, elegantly shaded and exceedingly beautiful. It is Entirely Hardy and 
needs no protection in this climate, but the usual Winter covering of leaves or garden litter is always 
advisable when convenient. No lover of Fine Roses can afford to be without the Helen Gould. It 
pleases every one and gives universal satisfaction. Do not fail to include it in your order now. 

3 PRIC , GOOD STRONG ONE-YEAR PLANTS, 25 cts. each., 5 for $1.00; larger size, 35 
° cts. each, 3 for $1.00 postpaid. TWO-YEAR BUSHES, 50 cts. each, by express. 

Cael 
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NEW HARDY HYBRID RUGOSA ROSE 

SIR THOMAS LIPTON 
ORIGINATED AND INTRODUCED BY THE CONARD & JONES CO., ROSE GROWERS, WEST GROVE, PA. 

Tue NEW HYBRID ~ 
_ RUGOSA ROSE © 

SSOP TRIRATBE BY THE CONARO & MOWER COMERWY, IOS: 

SIR THOMAS LIPTON 

E have had this spiendid rose on trial for several years, and now take pleasure in recommending it as the finest 
Pure White Hybrid Rugosa Rose yet produced. It is a strong vigorous grower, making a handsome bush, 
4to 5 feet high, well covered with bright glossy green leaves, which shine as if varnished. The flowers are 8 to 4 
inches across, perfectly double and pure snow white. They are very fragrant and borne on strong upright stems all 

through the growing season. It is one of the Hardiest Roses in existence, and therefore particularly valuable for planting 
in cold climates and exposed localities where other roses do not thrive. It does well everywhere and can be depended on to 
make a strong handsome bush and produce plenty of large double pure white roses for several months every season. It is espe- 
cially recommended for yard, park and cemetery planting, because of its handsome appearance, perfect hardiness and entire 
freedom from insects, rust-and disease. It is undoubtedly the Finest Pure White Hardy Hybrid Rugosa Rose yet pro- 
duced, and is certain to be a standard variety for many years to come. 

PR IC Good Mailing Plants’35 cts, each; larger size, 50 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year bushes 
75 cts. and $1.00 each. Extra three-year bushes, $1.50 and $2.00 each, by express. 

New Hardy Iron Clad 
Ever-Blooming Rose 

NEW CENTURY 
HIS Magnificent New Rose is the result of a cross 
between the lovely Ever-Blooming Rose Clotilde 
Soupert and the Hardy Rosa Rugosa Alba; it 
originated here and was sent out by us with a beauti- 

ful colored plate which attracted wide attention, and it 
immediately took its place as a first-class standard variety. 
It is perfectly hardy and blooms at short intervals all 
through the Summer and Fail. The flowers are 8 to 4 inches 
across, perfectly full and double and borne in elegant clus- 
ters. The color is clear flesh pink with bright red centre 
and having allthe petals widely bordered with fine creamy 
white ; it is very sweet and has the delightful fragrance of 
the wild rose or sweet briar. It has been called the 
‘‘Tron Clad” Ever-Blooming Rose, for besides being 
perfectly hardy it is entirely free from the attacks of insects, 
rust or blight, and is a real iron-clad continuous blooming 
rose, entirely different from the old ever-blooming varieties, 
and having a different style of beauty. It sailed bo planted 
in good rich ground and kept well manured to induce vigor- 
ous growth and continuous bloom. 

PRICE Strong 1-year plants, 20 cts. each; 
larger. size, 25 cts., postpaid. Fine 

two-year bushes from pots or open ground, 35 cts. 
each. Extra size three and four-year bushes, cut 
back ready for planting, 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00 and 
$1.50 each, by express. 

Ei 

y, NEW CENTURY 
RAWN FROM NATURE 
ge 2 

yD 
akan Ee cape ee 
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The Magnificent New Pure 

White Ever-Blooming Rose 

SF. 

NEW PURE WHIT 

FRANCES E. WILLARD 

E FRANCES E.WILLARD 
HIS charming new pure white Ever-blooming Rose has proved a most valuable variety for garden bed- 
ding and we again offer it in combination with seven other of the sweetest and most beautiful white 
and light new Ever-blooming Roses, making eight in all of the very choicest varieties which we call 

The Frances E. Willard Collection for 1905 
This collection appeals very strongly to white ribbon people everywhere, and will, we are sure, be 

extensively planted and tenderly cherished in remembrance of the late venerated President of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, Frances E. Willard. 

THE FRANCES E. WILLARD ROSE is a strong vigorous grower and true Ever-bloomer, making healthy, 
handsome bushes. 
semble Camellias. 

The buds and flowers are of large size and perfect form, pure snow- white and so full and perfect they re- 
It is delightfully fragrant and is one of the grandest of all pure White Ever-blooming Roses. 15 and 20 cts. 

each, according to size, postpaid. Two-year plants, 40 and 50 cts. each; three-year plants, 75 cts. and $1.00 each, by express. 

SILVER QUEEN —A splendid new hardy perpetual; flowers 
extra large, full and deep, with broad thick petals and de- 
lightful fragrance; color, lovely silver rose, passing to deli- 
cate rosy pink; beautiful cupped form, very handsome and 
an abundant bloomer. 20 cts. each; larger size, 25 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 40 cts., express. 

MARGUERITE KETTEN—Tea-scented. A very fine, 
large, beautifully formed rose; makes elegant buds, deli- 
ciously sweet; fine peachy yellow flushed with rose and 
pink shades ; a most constant and profuse bloomer. 15cts. 
each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., 
by express. 

NEW RED TEA, PRINCESS HOHENZOLLERN— 
Noted for strong vigorous growth and beautiful dark green 
foliage, extra large flowers of perfect form and delightful 
fragrance, often borne in clusters. Color, bright deep satiny 
red with pink centre. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. 

MRS. MAWLEY-—Bright deep rose shading to fine cherry 
red, very large and full long plump buds on strong stems; 
very fragrant and beautiful; a superb garden rose and fine 
Autumn bloomer. 20 and 25 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year 
size, 40 cts.. by express, 

Special Offer : 

MLLE. HELENA GAMBIER—A grand new Ever-bloom- 
ing Rose; color, lovely canary yellow, with deep peachy- 
red centre, changing to creamy pink as the flowers open. It 
makes a neat, handsome bush, blooms very quickly and 
abundantly, all through the season, and the flowers are 
large, very double and sweet. 15 cts., larger size, 20 cts. 
Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. 

ROSE D’EVIAN-—Is a strong bushy grower, with stout 
stems and thick glossy green leaves. The flowers are large 
and handsome, somewhat cup-shaped but well filled and 
very sweet. The color is deep, rich rosy red, reverse petals 
of pale amaranth; makes extra long pointed buds and 
blooms abundantly all through the Summer and Fall. 15cts. 
each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts. 
each, by express. 

TRIUMPH DE PERNET PERE—A magnificent rose, 
originated by Jean Pernet, one of the most celebrated rose 
growers of France, who considers this rose the triumph of 
his life. The flowers are extra large, full and double and de- 
lightfully tea-scented. Color brilliant carmine lake, with 
rich crimson shading, exquisitely beautiful. The plant isa 
neat compact grower, quite hardy and a free bloomer. 
15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year plants, 
30 cts. by express. 

The EIGHT in good strong plants, only 85 cents; larger size, 
$1.10, postpaid. Two-year size, $2.25, by express. @ 2 @ 
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The Clara Barton Set 8 
Grand New Ever- 

Blooming Roses. 

NOTE.— We ask particular attention to the 8 Grand EVER-BLOOMING ROSES described below. 
They are all very lovely sorts specially selected to make a choice bed in Jawn or garden near the house. 
They are moderately hardy with usual Winter protection. 

“= Grand New Hybrid 
Tea Rose 

Clara 
Barton 
HE Clara Bar- 
ton Rose was in- 
troduced by our- 

selves, and is one of 
the sweetest and most 
beautiful of the Ever- 
blooming Hybrid Tea 
Roses ; it was named 
by special permission 
in honor of 

Miss Clara Barton 
EX-PRESIDENT OF THE 
WORLD’S RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. s: 3: ss 

The flowers are 3 
to 3% in. across, per- 
fectly double and 
wonderfully sweet, 
and each one is set in 
a pretty rosette of 
leaves, making it an 
elegant bouquet in 
itself, as shown in our 
illustration. The 
color is delicate flesh 
pink with deep rose 
centre. The bush is a 
dwarf, compact grow- 
er and a tremendous 

: bloomer, hardly ever 
= without flowers dur- 

GRAND NEW HYBRID TEA ROSE CLARA BARTON ing the whole season, 

Extra fine, both for bedding and house culture. Price, good mailing plants, 20 and 25 cts. each, 
postpaid. Two and three-year plants by express, 35, 40 and 50 cts. each, according to size. 

BESSIE BROWN—A lovely new rose, extra large, full and MAROQUISE DE LITTA~—This is an exceedingly beautiful 
double and delightfully perfumed ; healthy vigorous grower. 
Constant profuse bloomer; color lovely peachy pink, deli- 
cately shaded with rose and fawn. 20 cts. each; larger 
size, 25 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size 40 cts. 
each, by express. 

THE GEM—tThis is a very lovely rose, scarcely excelled by 
any of the newer kinds; the color is rich creamy white, deli- 
cately shaded with rose and pale canary yellow; large full 
flowers, delightfully scented, and a most constant and abun- 
dant bloomer, covered with buds and flowers from June till 
November. Everyone who knows it wants ‘‘ The Gem.”’ 
Price.15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 35 cts. each, by express. 

ENCHANTRESS—A noble Rose of finest quality, cream 
white, richly tinted with rosy buff. Large, full, globular 
flowers ; a free and constant bloomer; fine for open ground, 
also for pot culture, conservatories, etc. An excellent Fall 
and Winter bloomer, 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts. 

LADY BATTERSEA—Bright rosy crimson, beautifully 
tinted with orange, passing to apple blossom pink, hardy 
and productive. Resembles Papa Gontier and Corallina, 
20 cts, each, larger size, 25 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 40 cts., express. 

Hybrid Tea Rose, color bright carmine red with. rich ver- 
milion centre, elegantly formed large full flowers with broad 
thick petals of good substance, delightfully sweet-scented 
and first-class in every way. It well deserves its distin- 
guished name and is suited to occupy a prominent place in 
the finest rose gardens. Price, 20 cts.; larger size 
25¢c., postpaid. Two-year size, 40c. each, express. 

HENRY M, STANLEY—This is a good healthy grower, 
making neat compact bushes, which bloom continuously. 
The flowers are large, full and sweet; color, deep chamois 
rose, delicately tinged with fine apricot yellow, petals bor- 
dered with bright carmine red. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 
cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. 

EMILE GONIN-— One of the most beautiful variegated Roses 
ever introduced; the flowers are large, full and double; 
color, rich ivory white, elegantly variegated, striped and 
bordered with deep rose, bright orange and rich golden yel- 
low. The colors vary so much that hardly any two flowers 
are alike—sometimes they are clear rose, but are generally 
variegated as described. The bush is a good healthy grower 
and a true ever bloomer, flowering continuously all through 
the season. It is quite hardy and recommended as one of 
the best variegated Roses we have. 15c. each; larger 
size, 20c., postpaid. Two-year size, 35c., express. 

e . This Set of 8 Grand New Ever-Blooming Roses only $1.00; larger 

Special Offer Size, $1.10, Postpaid. Two-year Size, the 8 for $2.15, by express. 
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NEW AND 
CHOICE 10 

COMTE AMEDE de FORAS 

MADAME ANTOINE MARIE—A new ever-blooming Tea 
Rose of excellent form and substance; ground color bright 
rose with creamy white markings makes large handsome 
buds which open well and are exceedingly beautiful and 
sweet. Price, 20 cts. each, larger size 25 cts., post- 
paid, Two-year size 40 cts., express. 

ETOILE DE LYON (Star of Lyons)—This is undoubt- 
edly the best Pure Yellow Rose for garden planting yet 
introduced; color is clear, bright golden yellow, the plant 
is a strong, robust grower and very hardy, bothin regard 
to heat and cold; commences to bloom quickly and con- 
tinues to bear an abundance of splendid buds and flowers all 
through the Summer and Fall; is extra large, makes beauti- 
ful buds, and is very double and sweet; in every way one 
of the very best Roses. Price, 10 ects. larger size; 
15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size 30 cts., by express. 

AUGUSTE COMPTE—Exquisite large flowers, same beau- 
tiful form as Maman Cochet; color deep rose, outer petals 
deep carmine with broad dark edge, centre coppery yellow; 
constant and abundant bloomer: new and extra fine. 
10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two year size, 
30 cts., by express. 

SPECIAL OFFE 

and I have one now that has 14 buds on. 

| 

| 
| 

EVER-BLOOMING ROSES 
T BLOOMERS, HARDY AND BEAUTIFUL. 

Grand New Ever-Blooming Rose 

Comte Amede de Foras 
This is a very charming new hardy 

Tea Rose, never before offered in. this 
country. It is a perfectly lovely hardy 
ever-bloomer, makes large, elegantly- 
formed buds and extra fine full double 
flowers, with broad, thick petals, very 
durable and lasting. Color rich peachy 
pink or buff rose, with orange and fawn 
shading, a good healthy grower and a 
most constant and abundant bloomer, 
deliciously sweet and undoubtedly one of 
the handsomest and most distinct roses 
lately introduced. Do not fail to give it 
a trial with your first order. Price, strong 
plants 25 cts. each, larger size 30 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size 50 cts., express. 

NEW HARDY TEA ROSE, DAVID PRA- 
DEL—This is a grand rose for the garden and 
lawn and sure to give sgtisfaction. It isa clean, 
handsome grower and an early and profuse 
bloomer, both buds and flowers are extra large 
and beautiful; color rich rosy red, elegantly 
shaded. Very fragrant and first class in every 
way. 15 cts., larger size 20 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size 35 cts. each, express. 

LADY CLAN MORRIS—Grand new ever- 
blooming rose, perfectly distinct and different 
from all others, flowers very large and graceful, 
petals large and of elegant substance, color rich 
creamy white with pale rose centre, edge ot 
petals beautifully bordered with deep crimson, 
altogether a rose of unusual excellence. 20 cts. 
each, larger size 25 cis., postpaid. Two- 
year size 50 cts. by express. 

NEW HYBRID TEA ROSE, MRS. ROBERT 
GARRETT—A splendid hardy ever-bloomer, 

both buds and flowers are of grand size and per- 
fect form; color exquisite shell-pink passing to 
soft glowing rose, delicately tinted with creamy 
yellow; extra fine. 15 cts. each, larger size 

20 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size 35 
cts., by express. 

SOUV. DE PIERRE NOTTING—This magnificent new - 
Tea rose is a seedling of Marechal Niel and Maman Cochet, 
has beautiful foliage and a strong sturdy habit of growth; 
the flowers are very large, perfectly fulland double, makes 
beautiful long pointed buds, the colors are bright, distinct 
and clear, rich orange yellow, dashed and bordered with 
soft carmine rose; promises to be a most valuable variety. 
Has received six Gold Medals aud Grand Prizes. 
Price, 20 cts.each, larger size 25 cts. each, postpaid. 
Two-year size 40 cts, each, by express. 

NEW TEA ROSE, AUGUSTA VICTORIA—A grand new 
Tea Rose of vigorous growth and rich, handsome foliage, 
extra large finely formed flowers, borne singly on strong, 
upright stems ; very deep, full and sweet; color pure white, 
shading to lemon yellow, a free and constant bloomer; one 
of the very finest new roses introduced for years. Highly 
recommended for general planting and also for cut flowers. 
15 cts. each, Jarger size 20 cts. each. Two-year size 
35 cts., by express. ; 

GENL. GALLIENI—Splendid, large well-filled flowers, fine 
rich brownish red, very sweet; a healthy, vigorous grower 
and constant and abundant bloomer. New, 20 cts.; larger 
size, 25 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 40 cts., exp. 

The TEN Magnificent new and choice Ever- 
© Blooming Roses, only $1.25, larger size $1.40, 

postpaid. Two-year size 10 for $3.00, express. 

THE CONARD & JONES CO.—Dear Sirs: I sent to you this Spring and got your ONE DOLLAR 

COLLECTION OF 16 ROSES, and out of the 16 TI lost but one. 
Summer, and have been beautifulindeed. I have one bush that had 11 big roses on it at onetime 

I wish you could see them. 

They have done wonders this 

—MRS. A.J. KURTZ, Towa. 
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‘ter’ Ever-Blooming Roses 31.00 
New Crimson 

Rose, Gruss An 

Teplitz 
Virginia R. Cox. or 
Crimson Hermosa 

HIS grand rose has proved 
one of the best and most 
valuable Hardy Crimson 
Ever-blooming Roses for 

garden planting ever intro- 
duced. The color is dark rich 
crimson passing, to velvetv_ fiery 
red, one of the very brightest 
colored roses we know. Flow- 
ers large, full and sweet: very 
showy and handsome; biooms 
constantly, throwing up  iresh 
buds and flowers the whole grow- 
ing season. It is a healtny vig- 
orous grower, entirely harev here 
with usual Winter protection. 
Cannot be recommendeé too 
highly ; everyone should have it. 
15 cts. each, larger size 20 
cts. postpaid. Two-year size, 
35 cts., express. 

TERREL DES CHENES—A 
handsome new bedding rose of 
Tulip form, large full flowers, 
lovely creamy white, beautifully 
edged and flushed witii rose 
crimson. A strong healthy grow- 
er, producing lovely buas and 
flowers the whole growing sea- 
son. 15 cts. Larger size. 20 
cts., postpaid. Two-year 
size, 35 cts. each, express. 

CORALLINA—Flowers, deep 
rosy crimson, large, fulland finely 
formed; makes beautifuz buds 
and isa constant and abundant 
bloomer, particularly during the 
Fall months until stopped by 
freezing weather. Its large size 
and rich, handsome color make 
it especially desirable for bed- 
ding. 15 cts., larger size 20 
cts.; postpaid. Two-year 
plants, 35 cts. each, express. 

ADA CARMODY—A New 
ited Rigs Gey lovely 
eauty, fine Ivory white, beauti- sie 

fully edged and tinted witn pink GRUSS AN TEPLITZ, 
and rose; the centre elegantly 
clouded’ with golden yellow. The flowers are large, full | MME. JULES GRAVERAUX—A splendid New Rose 
and deep and deliciously sweet. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 of highest value, makes long pointed buds and extra 
cts., postpaid, Two-year size, 35 cts., express. large double flowers of excellent substance. Color, a pretty 

shade of chamois yellow with rosy peach centre, very beau- 
tiful and a free bloomer. 15 ects.; larger size, 20 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., express. 

SYLPH—Pretty as a fairy, as its name implies; flowers ivory 
white with clear rose centre, exquisitely beautiful and richly 
tea-scented. The plant is a strong, erect grower and abun- 
dant bloomer. Desirable ror outside planting. 15 cts.; F 
larger size, 20 cts. Two-year aioe 30 cine by exp. SOUVENIR de CATHARINE GUILLOTT—A splendid 

new Ever-blooming Rose of striking and remarkable color, 
MAD. ETIENNE—F «tra large, full, sweet flowers; rich, rich, coppery gold, almost terra cotta red, passing to rosy 
creamy-white, elegantly tinted with blush. A great bloomer, peach tinted with orange and fawn, makes lovely buds and 
covered with elegant buds and flowers nearly all the time. large, full, delightfully fragrant flowers. 15 ects. each; 
10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid, Two- larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts. 
year size, 30 cts., by express, express, 

RED PET—Dwarf, compact grower, immense bloomer, pure 5 : : 
deep red, very full and fragrant, fine for pots and pean eae a ene bushy grower ae Ste stems 

hardy and very desirable. 10 ects., larger size, 15 cts., a0 1 ale ep ae Sniper Cole aoe eH, eae d aes postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. we ed and very sweet. Color, deep rich rosy red ; con- 
stant bloomer all Summer and Fall; very desirable. 15 

BEAUTY OF ROSEMAWRE—This is one of the very best ets.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 
Hardy Ever-blooming Roses yet produced, It isa cts. express. 
healthy, vigorous grower, makes a strong, handsome bush, 
and blooms all the time, the flowers are large, delight- | GOLDEN GATE—A rose of surprising beauty, extra large, 
fully fragrant,and perfectly double, with fine overlapping very double and fulland delightfully fragrant. Rich creamy 
petals and raised centre; color,a lovely shade of rich car- white; beautifully tinged with golden yellow and bordered 
mine red, finely veined with creamy white. 15 cts. each; with clear rose, a constant bloomer, extra fine. 10 cts.; 
larger size, 20 cts,, postpaid. Two-year size, 35 larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., 
cts. each, express. by express. 

This set of TWELVE very choice new Ever-blooming Roses only 

$1.00; larger size, $1.25 postpaid. Two-year size, $2.75 by exp. Special Offer: 
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ONLY 

10 Charming.Roses 95cts. 
The vin (f= NEW EVER-BLOOMING ROSE RAINBOW—A splendid new 

! 
SN _ Tose. The color is a lovely shade of deep coral pink, elegantly 

- | =) = & oT Y, Striped and mottled with intense shining crimson, 

Rainbow 
es 

Collection 

finely colored at centre with rich, glowing 
amber; makes beautiful buds and the fiow- 

= ers are extra large; very sweet and great 
yy I) Ns NW (3 Rei], depth and substance. 15 cts. each; 
\) yY B WA Wa Wk i 1; INY)/47 larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two- 

“)) ’ gfe ama HE “f 4 year size, 30 cts. each, express. 

, GLOIRE DE DIJON—This mag- 
H), nificent rose is always scarce and 

difficult to obtain true, but we now 

good healthy 
Y plants, and 

\ OS VSS, iii Z hope to fill ali . See Nie A Hes, \ {A = SS orders. The \ SSN 

>... | flowers are extra ti U7 EZ 

A \p LS \ 

one of the most 
beautiful roses in 
existence (hardy 

Y south of Washing- 
$m ton .and further 

|} north also when 
given a_ sheltered 

position and 
well protect- 

ed). 15c.; larger 
size, 20c. each, 

postpaid. Two- 
year size, 40 cts. 
each, by express. 

flowers are large, full and 
round, .very double and 

sweet. Color, a very pleasing 
shade of soft, rosy crimson. 

It is a vigorous grower and 
constant bloomer, and 

makes beautiful 
buds fer cutting. 
10 and 15 ects. 

: each, postpaid. 
. SS sole yeu fags 

S S cts. each, y 
\ SSS express. 

ROSOMANE GRAVEREAUX— 
A very choice new hybrid tea rose 
in the general style of Souvenir de 
Prest. Carnot, with enormous 

\ long buds, producing very large 
\ double flowers carried on long 

stiff stems; color, fine sil- 
: very white, reverse of petals 

ro8y flesh; deliciously tea-scented and a 
constant and profuse bloomer. 20 cts.; 
larger size, 25 cts., postpaid. Two-year 

“RAINBOW. bushes, 40 cts., by express. 

MARECHAL NIEL—Pure deep golden yellow; one of the | ANTOINETTE CUILLERAT — Fine large beautifully 
most magnificent roses in existence; climbing habit, blooms formed flowers semi-double ; color, electric white on sulphur 
finely here but not entirely hardy. 10 cts.; larger size, 15cts., ground, with rich coppery tints, petals edged with carmine 

violet, very handsome and a constant bloomer, always cov- 
; ered with flowers. l5cts.; larger size, 20 cts., each, postpaid. 

MARIE LAMBERT—The flowers are extra large, very Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 
double and full, and deliciously tea-scented; color, pale CORNELIA COOK — This is a very handsome rose for Sum- 

postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

lemon yellow passing to rich creamy white, clegant’s mer bedding, also for h»use culture and forcing; makes 
sHaie dowd Hyse tt SCs ee ee Cubrigelae cou eae splendid long pointed buds ; pure creamy-white, sometimes 

: : ire. 30 a er 8 ; tinged with pale rose. Excellent substan e and very sweet. 
15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts.. by express. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid ; two-year size, 30 cts., 

MRS. DE GRAW-—A beautiful rose of rich, glossy coral by express. ; : 
pink, delightfully sweet scented; plant of rather compact | MADAME de VATREY—This valuable rose is not as well 
growth, and the flowers borne in clusters. Recognized known as it ought to be. It isa good healthy grower and 
as a remarkably prolific and continuous bloomer, and makes a fine supply of lovely buds and large fragrant flow- 
entirely hardy. 15cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two- ers the whole season; color rich crimson scarlet. 10 cts.; 
vear size, 30 cts., express. larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

The beautiful Rainbow Collection, Ten Charming Ever-blooming Roses, 
PE ; | rTER named above, only 95 cts.; larger size, $1.15, postpaid. Two-year size, 

unless noted. 30 cts. each. Complete set of TEN, $2.50. by exnress. 
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Hardy Ever-Blooming CLIMBING ROSES 
These HARDY EVER-BLOOMING CLIMBERS are among the most beauti- 

ful and satisfactory Roses we have. 

Climbing Clotilde 22 Zz } 
Soupert, % 

NE of the very 
Finest Varie- 
ties, unequal- 

led for quick and 
abundant bloom and 
healthy vigorous 
growth. The flow- 
ers are 2/4 to 3 in- 
ches across, and per- 
fectly double; rich cream 
white, sometimes tinted wit 
blush and borne in immense 
profusion the whole growing 
season. Notsubject to insects 
or disease and isaltogether os 
one of the most beautiful <i 
and satisfactory Hardy ‘gy 
Ever-blooming Climbing Roses, for 
porch or trellis, yet produced. 
Price 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 
cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 
cts. each, express. 

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE— 
Magnificent Ever-blooming Climbing 
Rose; color bright cherry-red, extra 
large full flowers very double and fra- 
grant, quite hardy when given a 
sheltered position and some Winter protec- 
tion. 1§ cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

CLIMBING METEOR—Undoubtedly the finest bright 
crimson Hardy Ever-blooming Climbing Rose ever: 
introduced; makes exquisite buds and large beauti- 
fully shaped flowers of the true Jacqueminot color. 
A vigorous grower and constant bloomer; producing. 
beautiful clusters of roses all through the season. 
15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts. Two-year plants, 35 
cts., express. 

CLIMBING MALMAISON—Identical with Malmaison, 
but of strong vigorous climbing habit, suitable for 
porches, trellises, etc. The Malmaison is one of the 
most beautiful roses in cultivation, lovely creamy flesh 
with bright rose centre. The flowers are very 
large, perfectly double and deliciously sweet. 
Quite hardy. 15 cts. each; larger size, 
20 cts., postpaid Two-year plants, 35 
cts. each, express. 

MARY WASHINGTON—This fine, Hardy 
Ever-blooming Rose alwaysattractsa great 
deal of attention. It is a pure white, 
hardy, constant blooming rose, of strong 
upright growth, suitable for porches and | 
verandas, where vigorous growth and con- 
stant bloom are desired. 
The flowers:are of medium 
size, quite full and double 
and borne in large clusters 
all over the bush, which is 
an enormous bloomer. 15 
cts. each; larger size, 20 
cts., postpaid. Two-year 
size, 30 cts., by express. 

- Special Offer - 
| The FIVE VARIE- 
‘TIES on THIS PAGE,| 
1 eacu, only 50 cts.; 
larger size, the 5 for 
60 cts., postpaid. The 
5 in Two-year Plants, 
only $1.35 packed to 
express here. 
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8 NEWEST AND F ex: 

FINEST HARDY & LIMBING ROSES 

The HARDY CLIMBING 
ROSES listed herewith are 
some of the newest and 
finest of this beautiful class, 
and we bespeak for them 
all a liberal trial. é 
THE FARQUHAR ROSE, or BOSTON 
RAMB1 ER—Originated at Boston, Mass., and. 
is a true hardy climber or rambler. Grows:10 to 
12 feet im g season, is entirely hardy, has hand- 
some foi-seaend bears immense clusters of large 
double prrgnt pink flowers, delightfully fragrant 
and exceedingly beautiful. First size plants 
25 cts. each, 5 for $1.00; larger size 30. cts. 
each, 4 for $1.00, postpaid ; two-year size 50 cts. 
each, 2 for 85 cts., express. . 

NEW HARDY CLIMBING ROSE, “DORO- 
THY PERKINS” —This isa grand new hardy 
climber, has stood a temperature of 20° below 
zero without injury. Grows 10 to 15 feet ina 
season, blooms in immense clusters like the 
Crimson Rambler, but the blooms are more 
double and of a beautiful shell-pink color pass- 
ing to clear deep rose, makes large pointed buds 
and is a very satisfactory rose for general plant- 
ing. 15 cts., larger size 20 cts., postpaid; two- 
y€ar Size 35 cts. each, express. 

NEW HARDY YELLOW CLIMBING ROSE, 
** ELECTRA’’— Comes highly recommended. 
by the English growers who claim it is a strong 
rapid grower and free bloomer, bearing large’ 
double yellow roses in great abundance, it prom- 
ises to bé a valuable variety and is worthy of 
careful trial. 25 cts. each, larger size 30 cts., 
postpaid ; two-year size 40 cts. each, exp. 

GARDEN’S GLORY, or PINK MADAME 
PLANTIER—A grand New Pillar or Veranda 
Rose, offered now for the first time after being 
thoroughly tested by us. A seedling from Daw- 
son crossed with Clotilde Soupert. Large fully 
double flowers, clear rose pink, very fragrant, 
borne in beautiful clusters, strong, vigorous 
grower and profuse bloomer, entirely hardy; 
almost thornless. Resembles Plantier in habit of 
growth and abundance of bloom. Price -35 cts. 
each, postpaid. Two-year size, 60 cts., three- 
year size, $1.00, express. 

RUBIN, the new German Rambler—Awarded 
a certificate of merit by the German National 
Rose Society, and claimed to be a better rose 
than Crimson Rambler, is a stronger grower, has 
better foliage and does not mildew. Flowers 
are borne in Joose graceful clusters and. are 
largerand more double than Crimson Rambler, 
color is bright shining crimson. Strong plants, 
20c. each, postpaid ; two-year size 50c., express. 

1 NEW HYBRID CLIMBING <ROSE, 
«* PSYCHE ”’— Said to beacross between Crim- 
son Rambler and the beautiful Tea-Polyantha,~ 
Golden Fairy. Lovely creamy-yellow flowers. 
tinged with rose, good large blooms. quite full 
and double,bornein pretty clusters and fragrant. 
ldc. each, postpaid; two-year size 35c. express. 

HELENE, The Thorniess Hardy Climber— 
Soit violet crimson, quite double and borne in 
immense-clusters, hardy ana good.’ 15 cts. each, 
larger size 20 cts. each, postpaid-; two-year-size 
35 cts. expresss. 

GREVILLE or SEVEN SISTERS~—A hardy, 
vigorous climber, and tremendous bloomer. _ 
Flowers in large clusters, varies in color from 
white to crimson, quite fragrant; showy and 
handsome; an old time favorite. 10 and 15 cts. 
Two-year size, 35 cts , express. 

This set of SPEGIAL OFFER: This set! 
and finest Hardy Climbing Roses only 
$1.00; or, including the new Philadel- 
phia Rambler (see front cover and page. 
7) the 9 for $1.15, postpaid; or, the 9-| —~ 
in two-year size only $2.25, by express, | ~ 
purchaser paying charges. Be 

THE FARQUHAR ROSE 
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Climbing Roses 
MRS. ROBERT PERRY (Climbing Augusta | EMPRESS OF CHINA—A Hardy Perpetual 
Victoria)—One of the very best Hardy Pure White blooming Climbing Rose, said to have been 
Ever-blooming Ciimbers ever offered. It is a strong brought from China; it resembles a Tea Rose. 
vigorous grower, throwing up canes six to eight Blooms the first year and all through the season. 
feet high in a season. The flowers are extra large, The color is soft dark-red, passing to light-pink 
very deep, full and sweet, color rich creamy white, or apple blossom. The flowers are medium 
delicately tinted with lemon. Buds and flowers are size and quite fragrant, borne singly on long 
very beautiful and borne singly on long stems. stems. Nice for cutting, it isa rapid grower of 
Blooms constantly the whole season. 15 cts. each; slender twining habit, bearing few thorns, and 
larger size 20 cts.,; postpaid. Two-year size valuable for training over porches, arbors, etc., 
35 cts., express. entirely hardy, needs no.protection and will thrive 

CLIMBING BRID ESMAID-—Same as Bridesmaid | i" any locality. 15 cts; larger size 20 cts., 
except that the plant is a strong Vigorous Climb- Ue ai PEWO Year BZ 6 acre aera, Ph 
er, sometimes growing 8 to 10 feet in a sea- JAMES SPRUNT — Dee 

i A — p cherry red flowers, 
ne po frog PR ge gees ape Ee oe rich and velvety, medium size, full, very double and 

i ; as has 5 4 ter sweet. A strong quick grower and good bloomer. 10 rose pink with crimson shading.and both buds and Gts.: IAP Eee Rive «LB (aes ae size iS0ccts 
flowers cade Sais ao eat rag and deliciously Sx pres ge > cts. y 9 . 

sweet. ot entirely hardy but will usually stand the MADAM WAGRAM-_This maenifi 
i i i 2 = gnificent rose comes to 

Pe ance mnodetele Digtection. 440 epg ereer us from France, isclaimed by the originator to be one of 
POSES y aay the most extraordinary roses ever sent out. It has 

DY RERECS4, shown up finely here, and is undoubtedly a rose of re- 
REINE MARIE HENRIETTE—A truly Magnifi- markable beauty. The flowers are of the very largest 

cent Ever-blooming Climbing Rose. Color bright, size, and well filled with broad shell-like petals; color, 
cherry red. Extra large full flowers, very double, lovely clear satiny rose, elegantly tinted with soft ruddy 
full and fragrant, quite hardy when given a shelter- crimson and fine silvery pink. The bush isa strong, 
ed position and some Winter protection. 15 cts.; vigorous grower and may be trained asaclimbertoa 
larger’ size 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, post or trellis when desired. 15 ets.; larger size, 20 & 
30 cts. express. cts., postpaid, Two-year size 35 cts., by express. 

Special Offer The above Set of 6 Hardy Ever-biooming Climbing Roses only 65 cts.; larger 

size 75 cts. postpaid. Two-year size, the 6 packed to express here for $1.50. 

es 
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THE HARDY RAMBLER ROSES 
We are headquarters for the NEW 

~ 9 x “Rambler 
LS Most Popular 

Roses ever 

= _..Roses : eeee 

VARIETIES 

DIFFERENT COLORS 

THE CRIMSON RAMBLER—In- 
tense dazzling crimson. 

THE WHITE RAMBLER — Pure 
pearl white. 

THE PINK RAMBLER — Clear, 
bright pink. 

THE YELOW RAMBLER ~— Fine 
golden yellow. 

All Perfectly Hardy. 

Fine for Porches, Verandas, Trellises, etc. 

DESCRIPTION—The Rambler Roses arestrong, 
vigorous climbers, growing ten totwelve feet high 
inaseason. They bear immense clusters of beau- 
tiful, fragrant flowers, and will soon cover the 
whole side ofa house with a sheet of lovely bloom. 
They are the grandest climbing roses yet intro- 
duced, perfectly hardy, need no protection, and 
grow more beautiful every vear. If you have 
not got them, do not fail to order them 
now. 

ENE ES USS eee Ne PRICE, either Color desired: 
its KES GKEE. ai& NICE MAILING PLANTS 

15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts. ; 4 for 50 cts. ; $1.35 
per dozen, postpaid. 

LARGER SIZE PLANTS 
20 cts. each; 2 for 35 cts.; 4 for 65 cts.; $1.85 
per dozen, postpaid. 

TWO-YEAR SIZE 
35 cts. each; 2 for 60 cts., postpaid; $3.00 per 
dozen, by express. 

EXTRA SIZE—Two-year Ramblers 
Field-grown dormant bushes— Crimson, White, 
Pink and Yellow. 50 cts. each. The four varie- 
ties for $1.80. $4.50 per dozen, by express. 

THREE-YEAR RAMBLERS 
Extra large, dormant, field-grown bushes, 4 to 5 
feet high, and now trimmed back to proper 
height for planting. By express only. Crimson, 
White, Pink and Yellow. 80 cts. each; the four 
for $2.75; $7.50 per doz., by express. 

Extra large, heavy, Crimson Ramblers, 
4 to 5 years old, transplanted, $1.50 
to $3.00 each, express or freight. 

v= i : ( NOTE—The Extra large Dormant 
ND) SNCF vil Es RAMBLERS, when sent by express 

\CONARD &JONES CO Dp Me ERE ——S==— with all the growth left on, should 
SS | ARS bloom finely the first season; but if 

cut back too severely, most of the 

Be bloom buds are unavoidably removed, 
qa Se —————— and they cannot bloem much until the 

TWO RAMBLERS, ONE CRIMSON AND ONE WHITE second year. 

SOY AQ 

1S aos 

. . 
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SIX Hardy Ever-blooming CLIMBING ROSES 
CHOICE VARIETIES FOR PORCH, TRELLIS, SUMMER HOUSES, ARCHES, ETC, 

NEW GOLDEN ax NS aR, WY o AO 

ter Stella Gray. 7 >é 
This is a very beau- 

tiful Hardy Ever. 
biooming Climbing Rose, bear- 
ing largeclusters of lovely buds 
and flowers almost every day ie, sa ecient 
from June to December. The color is rich apri- WP SS ‘i | oF) 
cot-yellow, soon changing to pure white, with ? 
bright yellow centre. The flowers are large, 
full and fragrant, and it is a most constant 
and profuse bloomer; a bush on our own 
grounds, after blooming all Summer and Fall, 
had 75 to 100 buds and flowers on at mid- 
dle of November. Should be planted near 
a wall or trellis where it can have some shel- 
ter and support. Grows 8 to 10 feet high 

aN 
pe 

LY A Ve 

and is quite hardy, but if the top should be 7% pt SAN SSS 2) 
winter-killed, cut off down to the live wood fi aN Se 
and it will soon throw up new shoots and bloom 
as well as before. Bears yellow and white 
roses on the same bush. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 ak 
cts.; larger size, 20 cts., 2 for 35 cts. Two- yy 
year size, 35 cts. each, 2 for 60 cts. 

CLIMBING CLOTILDE SOUPERT—New, and one of 
the finest Hardy Ever-blooming Roses ever introduced. A 
strong, vigorous climber, perfectly hardy, immense bloomer, 
loaded with large perfectly double flowers the whole season ; 
color, rich creamy white finely tinged with amber rose; 
deepening at centre to bright red; very sweet and 
beautiful. Price, 15 ects. larger size, 20 cts. 
postpaid. Two-yeayr size, 35 cts. 

CLIMBING HERMOSA~—A climbing variety of 
this well-known Hardy Ever-blooming Rose. The 
flowers are large, very full and double; color, clear 
bright pink, and borne in great abundance all 
through the season. The bush is quite hardy and 
one of the best varieties for general planting. 15 
cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 35 cts., by express. 

CLIMBING SOUVENIR OF WOOTTON—One 
of the most beautiful Hardy Ever-blooming Climb- 
ing Roses yet produced. Pure rich velvety red, 
fuliy equal to Gen’! Jacqueminot in color and equally 
large and beautiful. Plant ina somewhat.sheltered 
place and it will give excellent satisfaction. 15 cts.; 
larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 
35 cts., express. 

CLIMBING MARIE GUILLOTT—This splendid 
variety ranks among the very best Hardy Ever- 
blooming Climbing Roses, it is a most constant and 
abundant bloomer, covered with beautiful snow- 
white buds and blossoms the whole growing season, 
makes an elegant bedder or may be trained as a 
climber when desired. 15 cts.; larger : 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year ely 
size, 30 cts., by express. 

BELLE DE ORLEANS—A new and 
constant blooming Rose, flowering con- 
tinuously through the whole season; 
pure white flowers in pretty wreath- 
like clusters, sometimes tinted rose; 
semi-climbing habit, best for low trellises 
and beds from which roses can be picked 
from Juneto December. Blooms all the 
time. 15 cts each; larger size, 20 
cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 
cts. each, by express. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
The set of SIX Hardy Ever- 

blooming Climbing Roses de- 

‘<3 = 

(0 

scribed above, 75 cts.: larger 
size the 6 for 90 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year, 6 for $1.40, express. ~—— 

~ - 

NEW GOLDEN RAMBLER (ALLISTER STELLA GRAY) 
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Hardy Climbing RQ SES teNe “e North and South 
3 NEW HARDY 

CLIMBING ROSES 
FOR THE NORTH 

The Three 
Queens 

All strong, vigorous 
climbers, perfectly hardy 
everywhere, and suitable 
for covering porches, trel- 
lises, fences, etc. They 
bloom in clusters and are 
covered with splendid roses 
every year. 

May Queen — Splendid 
large double roses, 
clear, bright pink. 

Ruby Queen—Rich 
ruby red with clear white 
centre 

Pearl Queen—Pure 
pearl white, with deep 
rose centre, almost ex- 
actly like the beautiful 
Malmaison ; large, dou- 

ble and sweet. 

PRICE—The same for all 
three, 15 cts. each, any 
two for 25 cts., the three 
for 35 cts., postpaid. 

NEW HARDY CLIMBING ROSE 7 Two-year plants 30 cts. 

of MAY QUEEN 1 : 4 each, 2 for 50 cts., the 3 
= for 75 cts., by express. 

LOVELY EVER- li bi f th S th Magnificent Varieties. Hardy 
BLOOMING im ing oses fOr e OUTN. Here with Winter Protection. 

BELLE DE ORLEANS—A tremendous bloomer, flowering es ss <_< 
the whole season, and quite hardy, flowers pure white and 
borne in pretty wreath-like clusters. 15 cts., larger size 20 
cts., postpaid. “Two-year size 30 cts., express. 

CELINE FORRESTIER—A beautiful climbing rose, large. 
regular perfectly double flowers, soft golden yellow ; a good 
‘grower and constant bloomer. 10 cts. each, larger size 15 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

«CLIMBING LA FRANCE-—Rich peachy pink, deliciously 
perfumed, same beautiful budsas La France but a stronger and 
more vigorous grower. 15cts., larger size 20 cts., postpaid 

MARECHAL NIEL—Inimense budsand flowers borne in great 
abundance, pure deep golden yellow, and deliciously sweet, 
one of the most magnificent roses in existence. 10 cts., larger 
size 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size 30 cts., express, 

SOLFATERRE—Clear, deep sulphur ela: handsome buds 
and flowers; free bloomer, climbing habit. 10 cts. each, larger 
size 15 cts. 

SOMBRIEUL—Beautiful creamy white tinged with rose; very 
large, full and sweet; quite hardy. 10c.each, larger size loc. 

WM. ALLEN RICHARDSON—Large, full flowers of cop- 
pery yellow, tinged with carmine , has a delicious fragrance 
and is something entirely unusual in climbing roses. 10 cts. 
each, larger size 15 cts. 

CLIMBING WHITE PET —This is a true ever-bloomer, and 
bears great clusters of snowy white blossoms continually all 
through the season; the flowers are deliciously fragrant: it 
blooms abundantly, and isa most rapid and graceful climber 
and an early and constant bloomer. dc. each, larger size 20c-. 

ISABELLA GRAY-—Beautiful pale yellow, a very lovely rose : 
and aconstant bloomer. 10 cts. each, larger size 15 cts., Pus- z 
paid. Two-year size 30 cts., express. BELLE DE ORLEANS 

S ec j a | Offe r: These 9 Splendid Ever-Bloomers for the South only 75 cts.; larger size, the 9 for 

p ® $1.00, postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts. each; the 9 for $2.00, express. 

ba Na 
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Splendid I2 
ALL DIFFERENT AND VERY SWEET. 

HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSE, ETOILE DE LYON (Star of Lyons)—This is 
undoubtedly the best Pure Yellow Rose for garden planting yet introduced; color is clear bright 

ETOILE DE LYON. 

NEW HYBRID TEA ROSE, ADMIRAL DEWEY—A 
splendid new Constant-blooming Rose; flowers large and 
beautifully formed, quite full and double, with broad, shell- 
shaped petals, delightfully tea-scented ; color, rich creamy 
rose, delicately shaded with fine golden-yellow and peach- 
blossom tints. A clean, healthy grower and abundant 
bloomer, very handsome. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 
cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., express. 

SAFRANO-—A fine old rose of great value for out-door 
planting and house culture, highly prized for its beautiful 
buds and handsome flowers. Colors, bright apricot yellow; 
changing to orange and fawn, sometimes tinted with rose; 
very fragrant and a quick and constant bloomer. 10 cts. 
each; larger size, 15 cts. Two-year plants, 30 cts. 
express. : 

MRS. OLIVER AMES—A delightful new ever-bloomer, 
round full flowers, with lovely shell-shaped petals, elegantly 
ruffled at the edges. Color, creamy yellow, laced and shaded 
with soft glowing rose. A neat bushy grower and constant 
and abundant bloomer, elegantly perfumed. 25 cts. each; 
larger size, 30 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 50 cts., 
express. 

Special Offer 

Lver-blooming Roses | °° 
Hardy with usual Protection in Winter. 

golden yellow, the plant is a 
strong robust grower, and very 
hardy, commences to bloom 
quickly and continues to bear an 
abundance of splendid flowers all 
through the Summer and Fall; 
makes beautiful buds, and is very 
double and sweet, and one of the 
very best garden Roses. Price 
10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts. 
each, postpaid. Two-year size, 
30 cts., express. 

NEW HARDY TEA ROSE, DAVID 
PRADEL—This is a grand rose for the 
arden and lawn and sure to give satis- 
action. It isa clean, handsome grower 
and an early and profuse bloomer; both 
buds and flowers are extra large and 
beautiful; color, rich rosy red, elegantly 
shaded. Very fragrant and first-class in 
every way. 15 cts; larger size, 20 
cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 
cts. each, express. 

PEARL RIVERS—This beautiful rose is 
the result of a cross between Devonien- 
sis (the Magnolia Rose) and Madame 
de Watteville. The flowers are large 
and full, with peachy-red buds; the pre- 
vailing color is ivory white, petals deli- 
cately shaded and bordered with pale 
rose; very beautiful and deliciously 
sweet. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts. 
Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. 

WINTER GEM-—This is a beautiful 
hardy Tea Rose and a wonderful bloom- 
er, covering itself with lovely buds and 
flowers the whole growing season. 
Color an exquisite shade of lovely creamy 
pink, blooms all the time and particu- 
larly in winter when taken in doors— 
hence itsname,‘‘ WINTER GEM.”’ 15 ¢ts.; 
larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 35 cts., express. 

# LUCULLUS, The Black Roese—Splen- 
did large rich crimson, extra full and 
fragrant, very double and a constant 
and profuse bloomer. Excellent for 
bedding and garden culture. 10 cts.; 
larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 30 cts., by express. 

PAPA GONTIER—A splendid rose; extra large, finely 
formed buds and flowers; strong robust grower; free, con- 
stant bloomer: rich rosy red; very full and sweet; one of 
the handsomest and best roses for open ground planting. 
10 ets. each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year 
size, 30 cts. each, by express. 

MAD. JULES GROLEZ—A new rose of great beauty, very 
handsome buds and large, full, finely formed flowers. The 
color is lovely China rose passing to clear rich satiny pink, 
remarkably bright and attractive. 15 cts.; larger size, 
20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size,.35 cts.,; express. 

ENFANT DE LYON (Sweet Anise Rose)—Beautiful 
creamy rose, delicately shaded with rich coppery vellow, 
and having the delightful fragrance of Sweet Anise, which 
is truly delicious and quite remarkable. A constant bloomer, 
10 cts. each.; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 30 cts. each, express. 

LOUIS RICHARD—This is a grand bedding rose, extra 
large, full and double, and richly tea-scented. Color, cleat 
rosy flesh, passing to creamy pink; a tremendous bloomey 
handsome and desirable in every way. 15 cts.; large 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., exp. 

This. set. of 12 Splevdid Ever-blooming Roses only 
$1.00. Larger Size, $1.15, Postpaid. Two-year Size, the 
12 for $2.50, by express. See Premium Offers, page 6. 
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THREE speciaL NEW ROSES 
NEW ROSE, ‘‘KANSAS CITY *’—This is the Rose that took the 200 Dollar Prize offered at 

the Kansas City flower show for the best New American Rose, the one taking the prize to be named 
the Ruse of Kansas City, and this one was unanimously awarded the prize. It 1s a descendant 
of our old favorite, La France, and very similar to it in form and color, but better and finer in 
every way. Strong plants, 35 cts. each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

DAVID HARUM-—A superb New Hybrid Tea Rose of first quality. Peach Blow Pink ; flowers 
extra large, elegantly formed and delightfully perfumed. Very free bloomer, producing large very 
beautiful flowers the whole season. A fine acquisition. Good mailing Plants, 40 ects. 
each, postpaid. 

KEYSTONE—The great New Hardy Yellow Climbing Rose, claimed to be entirely hardy and an | 
enormous bloomer, perfectly double flowers borne in splendid clusters, pure deep lemon yellow. | 
25 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year bushes, 50 cts., by express. 

Special Offer ¢ The set of 3 named above, only 85 cts., postpd. 

NEW EVER-BLOOMING ROSE : 

BEAUTE INCONSTANTE 
The many-colored Rose—bears red, pink and yellow roses on the same bush. 

BEAUTE INCONSTANTE-—This is a lovely, Ever- 
blooming Rose, which has the remarkable prop- 
perty of bearing different colored roses on the W 
same bush. Sometimes the flowers are distinctly te 
striped and variegated, but frequently are of 
entirely different colors, some 
being clear satiny pink, some Lt 
bright red, and others deep \ WANS 
yellow, with all intermediate NY 
shades between, which, besides 
being very beautiful, are a great 
curiosity. The colors and varie- 
gations become more distinct 
and remarkable as the plant 
becomes older and stronger. - 
It is a free and constant 
bloomer. The flowers 
and buds are of good 
size and fine form, high- 
ly valued for cutting 
and wearing. {15 cts. 
each; larger size, 20 
cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 35 cts. each, 
by express. 

GLOIRE DE DIJON— 
This magnificent Rose is 
scarce and difficult to ob- 
tain true, but we have now 
secured a large stock of 
fine healthy plants and hope 
to fill all orders. The flowers 
are extra large, perfectly dou- 
ble and delightfully tea-scented, 
color rich creamy amber, tinted 
with blush, one of the most beau- 
tiful roses in existence. Hardy 
south of Washington, (and further North 
too) when given a sheltered position and 
some winter protection. 15 cts.; larger 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 
40 cts. each, express. 

SOUV. DE PRESIDENT CARNOT—This 
is a rose of extraordinary beauty, is ele- 
gantly formed, very large, full and deep and 
deliciously sweet. The color is 
lovely sea-shell pink, delicately 
tinted with golden fawn on rich 
creamy white. Superb for house 
culture and also for bedding in rh, ai WU 
open ground. 15 cts. each; = 
larger size, 20cts., postpaid. S WE A i fo 

o-year size, 35 cts., by ex- wes 
Press. THE MANY-COLORED ROSE, BEAUTE INCONSTANTE. 

bd These Three splendid varieties for only 35 cts.; larger size, 45 cts., Special Offer postpaid. Two-year size, the Three for 85 cts., by express. 

NOTE —We make suitable collections in all kinds of stock to any amount desired, small or large, for those 
not familiar with varieties and always guarantee full satisfaction, 0 ST eee 

' 



‘roses you have, you want the Four Great Cochet 
Roses also. They should be included with every order. 

: usual Winter covering of leaves or 

WHITE MAMAN COCHET-—A splen- 

| YELLOW MAMAN 
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mie £08 MAMAN COCHET ROSES ae se RO SS 

These are among the very finest Hardy Ever-Blooming Roses in cultivation. They stand at the head 
| of the list and are not $urpassed by any others in beauty or productiveness, and no difference what other 

PINK MAMAN COCHET—This superb rose is well known « / 
as a queen among roses and one of the best and most N\\\ Wee: 7 
beautiful varieties ever grown and quite hardy. \\\ Wilt “(] 
The. flowers are of enormous size, very full and of / 
great depth and substance. Color, rich coral pink, i 
elegantly shaded with rosy crimson, has_ broad x 
thick shell-like petals and makes superb long 
ointed buds. Immense bloomer, continues 
oaded with buds and flowers the whole sea- \\ Wi: unl \\ 
son. Deliciously sweet, anda hardy, vigor- pest) EK 
ous grower. It ranks among the 
very finest hardy  ever-blooming 
roses, has no superior and should be : 
included in every collection. Price, : 
strong plants, 15 cts. each; larger Se 2 \\ 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, N \" fe \S 
35 cts., express. \ SN Sy I) ) 

RED MAMAN COCHET (Helen BESS 
Gould.)—A most valuable hardy S \ 
ever-blooming rose. Recommended 
for garden planting, it is a healthy, 
vigorous grower, throwing up strong 
shoots and producing great masses 
of splendid roses the whole growing 
season. Flowers are extra large, : 
perfectly double and _ deliciously RAS 
sweet. Color, bright rich crimson, SSS: SS Winnie 
elegantly shaded and exceedingly RR, SSSR y)))))))yy 
beautilul, it is entirely hardy here, SAK liag 
and needs no protection, though the 

garden litter is always desirable, when 
convenient. Strong plants, 25 cts. each ; 
larger size, 35 cts., postpaid. Two-year 
size, 50 cts., express. 

did rose; has all the good qualities of 
Maman Cochet, but is pure snow-white 
equally large and fragrant, hardy and 
productive. One of the 
very best pure white 
hardy ever-blooming 
roses for bedding in 
lawn or garden. 15 and 
20 cts. each, postpaid. 
Two-year size, 35 cts., 
by express. 

COCHET (Madam 
Matrat)—A new and AAI My | fy »/ 
beautiful Hardy Tea Gf Y 
Rose, throwing up fine lp 
strong stems bearing ¢ a ie 
large solitary buds of A 
rand size, and beauti- MAMAN COCHET 
ul sulphur-yellow ; flowers perfectly double, splendid form and 
freely borne; one of the finest yellow bedders ever offered, and equally as valuable as Maman Cochet. 20 cts,-each; larger 
size, 25 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 50 cts., express. = 

e The Four Great Cochet Roses for 65 cts.; larger size, 75 cts. 
Special Offer Two-year Bushes, the 4 for $1.25, by express. : : : : : : 3 

2 Splendid Hardy Roses for Garden Planting 
(HARRISON’s YELLOW-New Hardy Yellow Rose—tne BEsT HARDY YELLOW ROSE) 

Bright clear golden yellow, entirely hardy, grows 3 to4 feet high, and fine for planting with hardy ornamental flowering 
shrubs; makes a grand display of bright golden-yellow flowers earlyin Spring. Good one-year plants, 25 cts. each, 2 for 
50 cts., postpaid. Strong 2 year field-grown dormant bushes, 40 cts. each, $4.00 per doz. Extra size, 3 to 4 
year, 75 cts, and $1.00 each, by express. 

GRAND MEMORIAL ROSE, MADAME PLANTIER 
Specially Recommended for Cemetery Planting. 

_ Among all pure white roses specially recommended for cemetery planting, there are few finer than Madame Plantier. It 
is one of the hardiest of all hardy roses and does not Winter kill even in the coldest and most exposed localities. It is a strong, 
vigorous grower, making handsome, upright bushes, and an enormous bloomer, sure to be covered with lovely snow-white 
flowers every season without attention. Makes hardy, healthy handsome bushes that will take care of themselves and give lots 
of snow-white blossoms every season. Price, strong plants, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., 6 for $1.00. Two-year 
bushes, 30 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. Extra size 3 and 4 year bushes for immediate effect, 50 cts.,60 cts. and 
75 cts. each, according to size, express. 
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1 Beautiful Ever-Blooming ROSCS for Bedding 

New Crimson HYBRID TEA ROSE, MAGNAFRANO 

| . 2(€. & J. CO.) Bll up Ever-blooming 

Vy General 

Jacqueminot 
HIS grand rose was 

introduced by our- 
selves,and is already 

very popular because of its 
splendid crimson scarlet color 
and magnificent buds, it combines 
the hardiness and vigor of the 
Hybrid Perpetuals with the free- 

blooming habit and delightful fra- 
grance of the Tea Rose. The flowers 

7p, ave extra large,—4.to 5 inches across. 
Yi Very regular, full and double and 

Yp, deliciously sweet. Color, bright, 
rich crimson scarlet. The bush isa 

strong, upright grower, very hardy 
and productive, recom- 
mended as one of the 
very best hardy ever- 

gp. bloomers for garden 
7 planting, and also for 

f forcing for cut-flowers, 
Strong plants, 15 cts.; 

larger size, 20 cts., post- 
paid. Two-year bushes, 

35 cts. each, express. 

Z 

ILLARNEY—A splendid New 
ybrid Tea Rose, which has been 

strong, robust grower and a free 
and continuous bloomer; the 
cvloris brilliant sparkling pink, 

the flowers are extra large and 
the buds long and pointed, petals 

large and of great substance; it is 
quite hardy and very sweet. Altogether 

a roseof unusual beauty and excellence. 15 cts.; 
larger size, 20 cts. postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts. 
by express. 

NEW CRIMSON HYBRID TEA ROSE, MAGNAFRANO 

MAD. RENE GERARD-—A lovely new Ever-blooming | NEW TEA ROSE MARION DINGEE—Deep, brilliant 
Rose of rare and exquisite beauty. Large, full flowers and crimson, one of the darkest and richest colored Ever- 
long-pointed buds, deep coppery yellow passing to fine nas- | blooming Roses we have; beautiful cup-shaped flowers, 
turtium red; delicately shaded with crimson and rose. A | quite full and fragrant, and borne in great ptofusion all 
new and beautiful combination of colors not often seen. A through the growing season ; excellent for garden planting. 
good healthy grower and constant bloomer. extra fine. 15 15 cts.each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 
and 20 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts. each, by 30 cts., by express. 
express. 

r SOUV. D’UN AMIE—Extra large globular flowers, very 
NEW YELLOW SOUPERT, “MOSELLA’”—Makes a | deep, fuli and sweet; broad, thick petals; deep, rosy flesh 

neat handsome bush loaded with flowers all the time; never color; elegantly shaded, beautiful buds,an early and con- 
out of bloom during the growing season; medium size, stant bloomer, 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. 
finely formed flowers borne in profusion and quite fragrant ; Two-year buskes, 30 cts , by express. : 
color pretty buff or peachy yellow; fine for bedding and 
house culture. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. MARIE GUILLOT—A pure, snowy-white rose, large and 
Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. full flowers ; a constant bloomer, one of the best for planting 

in the open ground, always in bloom and always satisfac- 
HERMOSA—Well known as one of the best for general tory. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts. Two-year size, 30 

planting; blooms in clusters all season; clear, bright pink, cts. by express. 
very double and fragrant; quitehardy. 10 and 15 cts. each, 
postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. | GOLDEN GATE—A rose of surpassing beauty, extra large, 

very double and full and delightfully fragrant. Rich creamy 
BON SILENE—Noted for-_the great size and beauty of its white; beautifully tinged with golden yellow and bordered 

buds; bright, rich, rosy crimson; good for both open with clear rose; a constant bloomer, extra fine. 10 cts.; 
ground and house culture. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts. larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., by 
Two-year size, 30 cts., express. express. = 

SPECI AL OFF FR: This set of TEN very choice new Ever-blooming Roses only 95 cts ; 

larger size, $1.15 postpaid. | Two-year size, $2.25 by express. — 
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hee Tn a 
-/ W* want all our friends to try our Special Grade 
ie oe Quick-Blooming Roses, as offered in the fol- 

lowing list. They are especially selected early- 
flowering varieties, grown last season and kept dormant over 
Winter, and then repotted in larger size pots, which makes 
stout, stocky plants with an abundance of strong working 
roots, in best possible condition for vigorous growth and 
quick bloom. They should be planted as early as possible 
after the frost is out; rough weather will not hurt them, and 
the earlier they are planted the quicker and better they will 
bloom. There are no roses equal to these for quick and Sat- 
isfactory bloom. 
They cost a little more than the ordinary size, but are worth twice the 

difference, and are sent postpaid by mail at the pricesstated. They are 
so hardy and vigorous you cannot easily kill them or keep them from 

AUGUSTA VICTORIA — Splendid 
pure white buds and flowers hardy 
and fine. 

BEAUTE INCONSTANTE — The 
many colored rose. 

BON SILENE—Magnificent buds, im- 
mense bloomer, bright, rich crimson. 

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD— 
Deep rich pink, constant bloomer, 
entirely hardy. 

CLOTILDE SOU PERT—Cream white 
tinted amber and rose; blooms all the 
time. 

COQUETTE DE LYON—Deep canary 
yellow; immense bloomer, beautiful 
buds. 

CORALLINA— Deep rosy crimson, 
makes beautiful buds and flowers; 
constant bloomer. 

CLIMBING CLOTILDE SOUPERT 
—Large, perfectly double flowers, rich 
creamy white with deep rose centre. 

CORNELIA COOK—Very handsome 
rose for garden planting; also for house 
culture and forcing; makes splendid 
buds; pure creamy white, sometimes 
tinged with rose, very sweet. 

EMILE GONIN—Many colored rose, 
flowers large, full and double, rich 
ivory white, elegantly variegated. 

ETOILE DE LYON (Star of Lyons) 
—The best pure deep yellow rose for 
garden planting, hardy and fine. 

GOLDEN GATE—A lovely rose, rich 
creamy white, beautifully tinged with 
golden yellow and carmine, constant 
and free, 

HERMOSA~—Bright pink, very double 
and fragrant, hardy and a constant 
bloomer. 

IVORY- Large full flowers, clear ivory 
white and very sweet. 

Ask . 
For C. & J. Quick-Blooming Roses 

blooming 

send whenever desired. 

ASK 
FOR 

Nas 

postpaid. 

Do not fail to give them a trial this season. Order to-day and we will 

C. & J. QUICK-BLOOMING ROSES 
A SPECIAL GRADE, LARGER AND OLDER 
THAN OUR ORDINARY SIZE PLANTS 

PRICE—I5 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., 4 for 50 cts., 8 for $1.60, I2 for $1.59, 
By express, purchaser paying charges, !2 for $1.25, 25 for 

$2.50, set of 50 for $35.00, $9.50 per 100. 

ALINE SISLEW— Lovely violet crimson, large,very doubleand fragrant. 
ARCHDUKE CHARLES-— Rich, bright red, large, full and double. 

JAMES SPRUNT—Bright rich red, 
climbing habit. 

LUCULLUS (The Black Rose)—Dark 
deep crimson. : 

MAD. MARGOTTIN — Rich 
red, shading to apricot. 

MAD. ABEL CHATNAY-Beautiful 
peachy red. ' 

MAD, ANTOINE MARIE—Creamy 
rose, beautiful. 

MAD. CAMILLE—Extra large flow 
ers, deep rosy pink, constant and free. 

MAD. C, P. STRASSHEIM — Fine 
sulphur yellow tinged with blush. 

MAD. DE VATREY—Makes a fine 
supply of buds and flowers the whole 
season. 

MAD. DE WATTEVILLE—The tulip 
rose, creamy white edged and tinted 
carmine. 

MAD, ELIE LAMBERT W— Creamy 
white tinted golden yellow. 

MAD, ETILENNE—Cream white tinted 
blush. 

MAD. L. KRUGER—Soft, rosy pink, 
elegantly shaded. 

MAD JOS. SCHWARTZ — Pure 
white delicately shaded with rose. 

citron 

.MAD,. RENE GERARD—Deep cop- 
Psy yellow passing to fine nasturtium 
red. 

MAD. RESEL—A very pretty Tea 
Rose, fine cupped form, creamy white, 
clouded with crimson and fragrant. 

MAD. VON SIEMENS—E&xtra large 
fine flesh color. 

MAD, WELCHE-— ‘Soft, peachy yellow 
shaded blush. 

*MAD. CECILE BRUNEB- Largest 
of the Polyanthas, rich creamy rose, a 
great bloomer. 

WELLE, HELENA GAMBIER— 
Lovely canary yellow with deep peachy 
red centre changing to pink. 

MAWAN COCHET—FExtra large full 
and sweet; deep coral pink. 

MARGARET KETTEN—Peachy yel- 
low tinted rose and pink. 

MARIE VAN HOUTTE—Rich creamy 
white finely tinted with rose. 

PAPA GONTIER— Rich rosy red, 
extra large buds and flowers. 

PERLE DES JARDINS—Finest pure 
deep yellow Tea Rose for greenhouse 
culture. 

PEARL RIVERS—Fine large double 
flowers, exquisite ivory white, petals 
elegantly bordered with pale rose. 

PRINCESS BONNIE—Finerich crim- 
son, makes beautiful buds and flowers, 
very fragrant and blooms all the time. 

QUEEN’S SCARLET~— Rich velvety 
scarlet, very bright and handsome; 
strong, upright grower, hardy and vig- 
orous; blooms constantly all Summer 
and Fall. ; 

MRS, ROBERT PEARY—Pure white 
hardy Ever-blooming Rose; one of the 
very best, large, double and sweet and 
blooms the whole season. 

ROSE D’EVIA N—Rich bright crimson. 
SOUV. DE AUG. METRAL — Pure 
deep red, rich and handsome. 

SOUV. DE J. B. GUILLOT—Extra 
fine New Tea Rose, large, full and 
sweet, bright coppery red. 

TRIUMYVH DE PERNET PERE— 
Large double flowers, color bright car- 
mine lake, delightfully perfumed. 

VIRIDIFLORBA — The wonderfulGreen 
Rose; a valuable curiosity; deep green 
free bloomer. 

WHITE MAMAN COCHET—Large, 
full and double, beautiful buds and 
flowers, pure snow white. 

PRICE—IS5 cts., 2 for 25 cts., 6 for 75 

cts., 12 for $1.50, postpaid. BY EX- 

PRESS, purchaser paying charges, 12 for $1.25, 25 for $2.50, set of 50 for $5.00, $9.50 per 100. 
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10 Choice Selected {aio ROSES 
Good Growers—Bright Distinct Colors for Bedding—Free Bloomers — 

Perie des Jardins—Not new but one of the most | Madam Camille—A splendid garden Rose, extra large, _ 
beautiful deep yellow Roses in existence. Makes grand full and sweet, clear rosy flesh, passing to salmon pink. — 
buds, and the open flowers are extra large, perfectly Good free bloomer, very handsome and one of the ro3es you double and deliciously sweet; the color is pure rich golden can always be depended upon to make a-grand display of | yellow, the plant is a healthy grower, and constant bloom the whole growingseason. Price, 10 éts,;larger | 
bloomer. Does well in open ground and is one of the size, 15 cts. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 
most valuable for forcing for cut flowers. 10 ets. 
each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid; ({ 
two-year size, 30 cts., by express, gi 

: \ 

i iN Dy. Tr Boadicea-—tThis is an elegant New Ever- 
Se | (\ | ng Rose, fine large tulip shaped 
i ETT, flowers perfectly full and double, pale 

sulphur yellow, passing to rich 
creamy pink, petals edged with 

of good _ substance, ‘and 
delightfully fragrant. 

15_ cts, larger size, 
20 cts., postpaid. Ewo- 
year, 35 cts., «xpress. 

bright rose, round full form | 

=S New Hybrid Tea | 
Rose Zephyr—A 
New Ever-blooming | 
Rose, of - queenly 
beauty, flowers” are 
extra large and re- 
markably beautiful, 

full and regular with 
fine overlapping petals, 

~ perfectly double and de- 
SSN Yy » \ f U fj ij K cr SS = < 3 lightfully perfumed,color © 
Ay CEB VF ZB : i) = SW exquisite ivory white, deli- 

4 emai) CI DY (7Z Z “ i Y cately shaded with pale 
N\A A ih. & 7% = blush and canary yellow, 

NW quite hardy aud a constant 
\7 and abundant bloomer 

Extra fine. 15 cts.; larger 

by express. 
QQ 
A) \\ 

= Marie Soleau — Beautiful 
silver pink edged and shaded 
with amaranth or pale Javender 

rose. A neat compact grower 
and fine bedder. 10 cts.; 

==, larger size, 15 cts. 
Two-year, 30 cts., 

& express. 

Marie Wan 
\ HMoutte—A lovely rose, excelled 

\\ by none; rich creamy white shaded 
. with rose and pale canary yellow; 

large, full flowers delightfully scented ; an abun- 

paid, Two-year size, 30 cls,, express. 

AB : 
VA golden yellow and creamy white. A strong, healthy grower and 

S constant and abundant bloomer, bears beautiful large sweet roses 
all through the season. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts. each, post- 
paid. Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. 

for its beautiful buds and exquisite color, brightest scarlet crimson, medium size 
Yy flowers, very double and sweet. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two- 

BN7Y =year size, 30 cts., by express. 

Mad. F. Kruger—Named after the wife of Gom Paul Kruger, President of 
the late South African Republic. Fine large buds and flowers fully double and 
borne well up on strong, vigorous bushes; color soft rose pink, elegantly shaded 

with crimson and amber; very handsome and showy and delightfully sweet. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 30 cts , by express. ; 

Safrano—aA fine old Rose of great value for out-door planting and house culture, highly prized for its beautiful buds and 
handsome flowers. Colors, bright apricot yellow, changing to orange and fawn, tinted with rose; very fragrant, quick and 
constant bloomer. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year plants, 30 cts,, express. 

This set of 10 Choice. Ever-hJooming Roses, only 85 cts.; larger i 
Special Offer size, $1.10, postpaid. Two-year size, $2.50, packed = express — 

here. See Premium Offers, page 6. 

NOTE-—WE PAY ALL POSTAGE ON ROSES AND PLANTS SENT BY MAIL, but when sent by Express the pur- 
chaser pays the Express Charges. Two-year Roses should always go by Express, unless to very distant 

Soints, as we can send larger and beiice plants in this way, and when packed with the tops on and 

Some earth on the roots, they arrive ia the best condition to grow and bloom quickly. 

wf Palo Alto—A splendid new Rose from California. Large, full — 
(Za and very sweet. Color is lovely chamois rose, delicately tinged with © 

Princess de Sagan—A fine new French Rose, highly valued — 

size, 20 cts. each, post- — 
paid. Two-year size, 30c, © 

dant bloomer. 10 cts; larger size, 15 cts., post- | 
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ouR SANTA ROSA SET 
10 Charming EVER-BLOOMERS for a GARDEN BED, 85 cts., postpaid 

SANTA ROSA—This is a Grand New Tea Rose from California. It some- (hw te MUN WN yp 

what resembles Hermosa, but is larger and more beautiful. The flowers 

are large, round, full and sweet ; the color is rich rosy pink, shading 

to coppery red. A constant and very 
abundant bloomer and quite 
hardy; an excellent Garden \ ( 

Rose. 15 cts. each, larger AN 

size 20 cts., postpaid. al rt 

Two-year size 30 Cts., 
by express. 

COMTESSE RIZA 
DU PARC-—A fine ¢g 
all round rose; S 
valuable .for bed- 
ding and house 
culture; a 
strong hardy 
grower, con- We wiz ; / \ S nN 

stant and abun- SN 8% ; AWE , ai 

dant bloomer; VSS WW F \ \\\ 

color soft rosy 
erimson, very 
sweet and hand- 
some. 10 cCtS., \ : 
larger size 15 cts... ° > 
Two-year size 39. ~~ 
cts., 7 express. “oY 

CATHERINE 
MERMET — 4 SS 
This is a Gran Ss \ 
Rose, makes hand- AV aw 
some, vigorous Z 
bushes, well furnished = 
with deep dark green leaves, 
branches freely and bears 
large, full, regular flowers 

t// {pagar [Prien 

in abundance; -color, clear , Wy | 
shining pink with rich am- kX as 
ber centre; very fragrant 
and beautiful, and largely 
grown for cut flowers, it is. y iS 
quite hardy and a standard ff 
variety of sterling merit. 2 
10 cts., larger size 15 cts., postp’d. 
Two-year size 30 cts., by express. 

BRIDESMAID —Fine large full flowers delightfully tea- 
scented, clear rose pink with crimson shading. A good 
healthy grower, makes elegant buds, very handsome, and 
one of the best for cutflowers. 10 cis , larger Size 15 
cts., postpaid. Two-year size 30 cts., by express. 

MADAME CAROLINE KUSTER—Fine orange yellow 
buds and clear golden tinted, very double flowers, borne in 
great profusion on strong, bushy plants, quite hardy and a fine 
bedder. 15 cts., larger size 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year 
plants 30 cts., by express. 

MAD. HENRY GRAIRE—Another one of those sorts so much admired 

SOUV. OF WOOTTON— One of the best and most beautiful Hardy Ever-bloomin 
Roses yet produced. Pure, rich velvety red, fully equal to Gen’l Jacqueminot in 
color. Delightfully sweet, and a most constant and profuse bloomer, every shoot 
producing a bud; extra large fully double flowers, frequently five to six inches fy. KA AAR 
across. A vigorous grower and quite hardy; a real treasure for partially sheltered : os bs 
places. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts. Two-year size 35 cts., by express. SANTA ROSA 

DOUGLAS—This fine variety isa strong bushy grower and | CHARLES LA GRADY— A first-class rose of sterling 
very constant bloomer, never without buds or flowers the value; grows stout and bushy with fine foliage, and an 
whole growing season; makes handsome crimson buds, the early and constant bloomer; makes beautiful buds and 
flowers are large and fragrant and borne in great profusion large handsome flowers, very fragrant and highly valued for 
all Summer and Fall; color, deep rich cherry red, very bright garden planting. Color, fine chamois red, passing to violet 
and handsome, always shows up well. 10 cts., larger size crimson; a great bearer, covered with buds and bloom all 
15 ciS., postpaid. Two-year size 30 cts. each, express. through the growing season. s0 cts. each, larger size 15 

cts., postpaid. Two-year plants 30 cts., by express. 
MAD. MARTHA DUBERGE — Extra large, finely formed 

buds, large and full flowers; color delicate cream pink ele- NEW HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS—As Hardy Per- 
gantly flushed with rose; very sweet. A neat compact grower ennial Plants are now attracting much attention, we offer to 
and constant bloomer ; very beautiful. 10 cts. each, larger make special collections of most suitable sortsat any price 
size 1§ Ccts., postpaid, Two-year size 30 cts.; express. desired. See pages 64 to 69. 

SPEGI AL Our Santa Rosa Set, 10 Charming Ever-blooming Roses, Finest 
OFFER Colors, Best Bloomers, Delicious Fragrance, only 85 cts.; larger 

size, $1.10, postpaid. Two-year size, 10 for $2.50, by express. 

GET THE BEST! When you buy CONARD & JONES ROSES you get the best that are grown any- 
© where; there are none better and few so good. C. & J. ROSES are not forced or 

crowded, but are grown ina healthy, equable temperature, with plenty of light and air and not too much heat or strong | 
manure. They are all grown in pots sufficiently large to give them plenty of root room and space enough for earth to make 
strong vigorous plants, just such as we like to plant ourselves. Our Roses are always noted for strong, healthy growth 
and quick bloom; they are the best Roses you can plant, and will certainly please if given fair treatment. z 
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Ever- R ——= For ———= 
Blooming © S e S Garden Planting 

_T#ELOVELY CLOTILDE SOUPERT 
Queen of All Bedding Roses Blooms all the Time 

Hardy Everywhere 

CLOTILDE SOUPERT—\ This grand rose con- 
tinues to be one of the best and most beautiful varie- 
ties for bedding ever introduced; the flowers are 
borne in large clusters all over the bush; they are 
large, perfectly full and double and most delici- 

= WS ously sweet; color, beautiful creamy white, splen- 
YY didly tinged with amber, deepening at centre to a 
P clear bright pink, and sometimes both red and white 

roses are borne on the same plant. The bush isa 
vigorous grower and begins to bloom almost 

as soon as planted, and con- 
tinues loaded with beautiful 

buds and flowers during 
the whole season. 

8 as a Swf Price 10 cts., larg- 
AS Re SZ Sa ZAST(G Vo SOS _. er size, I5 cts., 

Ay postpaid. -Twe- 
year size, 30 

cts., by ex- 
press. 

9 Lovely 
Roses for a 
Trial Bed, 
65 cts, 
postpaid, } C4 

Mb uraditiin tl bn ) UD Hal 

THE PINK SOUPERT—A lovely new ever-blooming rose, | MADAM DE WATTEVILLE (The Tulip Rose)—A 
as beautiful as Clotilde Soupert, but deeper color; medium | superb rose for garden planting. Splendid buds and large 
size flowers, perfectly full and double, blooms all the time; | double flowers with broad thick petals—lovely creamy 
color fine rose pink, but variable, the same bush frequently | white, beautifully edged with rosy carmine. A lovely rose, 
bearing flowers of different colors at the same time; grows exquisitely beautiful and borne in abundance on strong 
low and bushy and is quite hardy. 10cts. each; larger size, hardy bushes that stand the Winter here without protec- 
15 cts. Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. tion. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year 

MLLE, HELENA GAMBIER—A grand new Ever-bloom- plants, 30 cts., express. 
ing Rose; color, lovely canary yellow, with deep peachy-red | NEW YELLOW SOUPERT MOSELLA—Makes a neat 
centre, changing to creamy pink as the flowers open; makes handsome bush loaded with flowers all the time; never out 
a neat, handsome bush, blooms very quickly and abundantly of bloom during the growing season; medium size, finely 
all through the season; flowers are large, very double and formed flowers borne in large clusters, and quite fragrant; 
sweet. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts. Two-year size, 35 color pretty buff or peachy yellow; fine for bedding and 
cts. by express. house culture. 10 cts., each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. 

CRIMSON HERMOSA (GRUSS AN TEPLITZ) Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. 
(Virginia R. Coxe)—This grand rose has proved oneofthe | MAD. ALFRED CARRIER—Extra large full flowers, 
best and most valuable Hardy Crimson Ever-blooming Roses | very double and sweet, color rich creamy white, faintly 
for garden planting ever introduced. The color when first | tinged with pale yellow, exceedingly beautiful, a strong 
opening is dark rich crimson quickly passing to velvety fiery grower and profuse bloomer, quite hardy. 10 cts. each; 
red, one of the very brightest-colored roses we know. | larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts. by 
Blooms constantly. A healthy vigorous grower, entirely | express. : 
hardy here with usual Winter protection. locts. each; larger | THE RED MARECHAL NIEL—A new rose of great 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts. by express. beauty, vety similar to the well-known Yellow Marechal 

MADAME LAMBARD-—Large, globular flowers, salmon Niel, except in color, which is bright rosy-red, beautifully 
pink, passing to rose; profuse bloomer, very sweet. 10 cts. formed and delightfully sweet-scented. Strong plants, lo 
each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 40 cts. 
express. each, express. 

Set of 9 for 65 cts.; larger size, 9 for 85 cts., postpaid; 2-year size, 9 for $2.00, express 

{8 Lovely Roses, all colors, nicely assorted, for $1.00 
I New Palo Alto page 28, I Corallina page 15, 2 Hardy Ramblers, I Yellow, 

I White, 14 Choice Ever-blooming, different colors, all strong, well-rooted plants, our selection, ready 

for immediate use—often some in bud. 18 in all, only $1.00, postpaid. Ask for Collection M. 
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The Popular ... 

American Beauty Perpetual Bloomer 

ELONGS to the hybrid perpetual class, and is well known as one of the grandest perpetual bloom- 
ing roses we have. Makes splendid buds and magnificent large flowers, very double and deli- 
ciously fragrant. Color, deep rich crimson, exquisitely shaded ; true perpetual bloomer, bearing 

flowers all through theseason. Highly valued for growing under glass for cut flowers—always scarce and 
in great demand, requires protection in Winter. 25c.each. Two-year size, 40c.; three-year size, 60c., exp. 

NEW STRIPED ROSE ; 

VICK’S CAPRICE 
A fine striped Rose of remarkable beauty. 

The flowers are large and elegantly formed, 
quite full and double. Color, deep clear pink, 
with wide stripes of pure white, very hand- 
some and attractive. It is a good strong 
grower,entirely hardy, good regular bloomer, 
quite out of the usual, and always much 
admired. 20c. each; 2-year size, 40c., express. 

NEW HARDY 

PERPETUAL BLOOMING ROSE 
HENRY IRVING 

This grand new hardy perpetual rose is a 
real treasure, extra large full flowers, deep 
rich velvety crimson, blooms nearly all the 
time and is very fragrant and beautiful, en- 
tirely hardy, needs no protection and blooms 
on year after year without attention. Strong 
plants, 20c. each; larger size, 25c., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 40c., express. 

e Will send I American Beauty I Vick’s Caprice, and I Henry Irvi e > » ry Irving, 
Special Offer: 3 remarkable Roses, 50 cts. Larger size, 3 for 60 cts., postpaid. Three 

two-year size for $1.10, by express. 

cus The Queen 
The Queen—A vigorous healthy grower and constant 

bearer of large very double roses, pure snow-white, 
very sweet and beautiful. 15 cts; larger size, 20 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

VICK’S CAPRICE 

Ac ss splendid large flowers showing rich sunset tints of red, 
NW a orange and gold, very showy and handsome.and abun- 
pW dant bloomer. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts. Two-year 

size, 40 cts., express. 

A 5 ZN ‘ig wy _ Ruby Gold -—aAn elegant new Ever-blooming Rose, 

Wride- One of the very best pure white Ever-blooming 
Rosesin cultivation, extra large buds and flowers, pure 
creamy white, sometimes tinted blush, early and constant 
bloomer. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year Size, 30 cts., express. 

Burbank — This grand Ever-blooming Rose comes 
from California, and has proved one of the hardiest 
and best ever-bloomers for garden planting, flowers 3 to 
3% inches across, very double and sweet bright rose-pink 
shading to silver rose. 15cts.; larger size., 20 cts., post- 
paid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

J. B. M. Cam—Resembles the hardy perpetua's 
and belongs to the same class as the Hermosa, flowers 
large and perfectly full and double and delightfully 
sweet, soft flesh pink, entirely hardy. 15 cts.; larger 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts , express. 

Marquise de Wiwviam—this is a very pretty rose, 
excellent for bedding, as it is a low bushy grower and 
blooms all the time, makes beautiful buds, rich violet 
crimson. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 30 cts., express. 

ie SEE BIO NOE: DIL ClSci, sescipamenea:parchent wouing eiiyenaiy scint aes 
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7 Choice fy | Blooming 
Our Champion of the world set, only 50 cts., postpaid. 

‘ CHAMPION OF THE WORLD —This splendid new Hardy Ever- 
blooming Rose is said to be a cross between Hermosa and Magna Charta, 

, and has so-many good points that it has been called the Champion 
+ Ever-bloomer, and champion in hardiness, fragrance and vigor of 

He growth. The color is deep, rich rosy pink; the flowers are large, 
full and double, and deliciously sweet and produce abundantly 

throughout the growing season. It is entirely hardy, needs no 
protection, and is a most excellent rose in every way ; specially 

i} 

YW? 

Dyk 

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD 

Gainesborough—aA delightful new ever-blooming rose 
of exquisite beauty. Rosy flesh on white ground, delicately 
tinged with fawn and salmon; large, very sweet and an 
immense bloomer. 20 cts. each; larger size, 25 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 40 cts., by express. 

ROSE ati Bed 

recommended for garden planting, and 
good also for pot culture. 15 cts. each; 

larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid. 
Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. 

Admiral Schley—A new and very 
beautiful Hybrid Tea Rose, color, rich 
glowing velvety scarlet, finely shaded 
with violet crimson, very bright and 

handsome, Makes elegant buds and 
splendid large full flowers delight- 

fully sweet. The bush is a clean, 
healthy grower with bright 
green foliage, and blooms abun- 
danily all through the season. 
Price, 15 cts., larger size 
20 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size 35 cts., express. 

Albert Stopford—An im- 
proved Bon Silene, and noted for 
the great size and beauty of its 

buds, bright rich rosy crimson, very 
deep and lasting and deliciously per- 

fumed ; a good hardy grower and abun- 
dant bloomer. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 

by express. 

Jchannes Wesselhofi— 
A.strong growing free blooming 
Hybrid Tea Rose, valuable for gar- 

den planting, as it is quite hardy and 
a great bloomer; soft, pale sulphur 
yellow passing to ivory white; 
bears beautiful buds and fine 
handsome flowers in great pro- 
fusion. 15 cts.; larger size, 
20 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 35 cts., by exp. 

Mad. Joseph Schwartz 
—Pure white, tinted with rose; 
large, handsome flowers, very 
fragrant and beautiful. z0 ets. 
each; larger size, 15 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 
30cts., by express. 

Madame Agatha Nabonnangd— Extra large,buds 
exquisitely beautiful; creamy yellow tinged with rosy flesh. 
Blooms continuously all season. zo cts., larger size, 15 
cts. Two-year Size, 30 cts. each, by express. 

: : These SEVEN GRAND HARDY Ever-blooming ROSES, strong plants, e > 

Special Offer * only 50 cts. Larger size, 60 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, $1.50, express. 

3 new Hardy Creeping or Trailing Roses, 35c- 
HESE pretty varieties are Hybrids of the Wichuraiana Roses, and will creep flat on the ground 
or trail finely from pots, vases or boxes, they are much used for covering banks, mounds and 

terraces, in lawns, parks and cemeteries. The foliage is bright and the flowers are very beautiful. 
All are entirely hardy and need no Winter protection. 

HARDY MARECHAL NIEL (Gardenia)— 
The finest Hardy Yellow Climbing Rose yet produced. 
Deep rich golden yellow (almost the exact color of Mare- 
chal Niel) passing to creamy white, large perfectly double 
flowers borne in great profusion on strong vigorous bushes 
as hardyasanoak. 15 ects.; darger size, 20 cts., post- 
paid. Two-year bushes, 35 cts.; three-year and 
up, 50 and 75 cts. each, express. 

See descriptions below. 

EVERGREEN GEM — Pretty buff-yellow flowers, 
two to three inches in diameter, perfectly double with a rich 
sweetbriar fragrance. 15 cts., $1.25 per doz. Two- 
year size, 30 cts. each, $2.50 per d0z., express. 

JERSEY BEAUTY—Elegant single flowers, three in- 
ches in diameter, pale yellow,very fragrant and a tremendous 
bloomer. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz Two-year 
size, 30 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., express. 

THE THREE VARIETIES osly 35 ets., postpaid. Two-year size, the 3 for 75 sts., express. 

cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., 
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The Set of 

cae and a tremendous bloomer. 
_ postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

"This Set of 10 | 
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FOR THE 

Hariy ever-plooming Roses tavn or carden 
The Emile Gonin Set 

New many Colored Rose 

EMILE GONIN 
NE of the most beautiful variegated Roses ever 

O introduced; the flowers are large, full and double; 
color, rich ivory white, elegantly variegated, 

striped and bordered with deep rose, bright orange 
and rich golden yellow. The colors varyso much 
that hardly any two flowers are alike—sometimes they 
are clear rose, but are generally variegated as de- 
scribed. The bush is a good healthy grower and a 
true ever bloomer, flowering continuously all through 
the season. 1l5cts each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 35 cts., express. 

ALLIANCE (Franco-Russe)—A superb new gold- 
en yellow Ever-blooming Rose. It isa strong upright 
grower and constant and abundant bloomer; makes 
long pointed buds and splendid large double flow- 
ers, bright golden yellow, shaded with pink and 
deep rose at the centre, delightfully fragrant, and 
quite hardy with usual protection. 20cts. each; larger 
size, 25 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 40 cts. each, 
express. 

NEW EVER-BLOOMING YELLOW ROSE, 
FRANZ DEEGEN—This is a seedling from that 
Grand Rose, ‘‘ Kaiserine Augusta Victoria.’’ It is 
a strong vigorous grower, throwing up fine bloom- 
ing shoots very freely; the foliage is dark green and 

SUTIN 

I SSUUZAEs/ 
ee 

tee 
REGULUS—Large regularly formed solid. flowers, borne in 

great abundance on stout hardy bushesall through the grow- 
ing season; color, clear rosy pink, very fragrant and desir- 
able, a fine garden rose. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts. postpaid. 
Two-year size, 30 cts., express. : 

ESTELLA PRADEL—An extra: fine bedding rose,. low 
bushy grower and profuse bloomer; flowers are pure white 
.and very sweet, blooms all the time. 10 cts.; larger’size, 15 

_ cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

so tough and glossy, it is not troubled with rust or 
mildew; the buds are long and pointed, clear yellow, 

Se shading to lovely golden orange at the centre; a first 
class variety in every way. 25cts. each. 

MAD. JEAN DUPUY-—A lovely high-class Rose; 
color, fine creamy pink, with golden yellow centre; 
outer petals edged with red; large, fully double and 
very sweet; a constant and abundant bloomer, al- 
most thornless, 20 cts., larger size, 25 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 40 cts. each by express. 

MAD. FELIX FAIVRE-— Fine large well filled 
roses, clear satiny pink, tinted carmine and deli- 
ciously sweet scented, produces beautiful buds, on 
long stiff stems, splendid for growing in pots 
and for cutting, very pleasing and attractive and 

bound to be a highly popular variety as soon as known. 
An early and profuse bloomer. New, 25 cts. each, postpaid. 
Two-year, 50 cts. each, express. 

MADAME de VATREY—This valuable rose is not as well 
known as it oughttobe. It is a good healthy grower and 
makes a fine supply of lovely buds and large fragrant flow- 
ers the whole season; color rich crimson scarlet. 10 cts.; 
larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., by 
express. ‘ 

Grand New Roses described above only 90 cts., postpaid; larger size, 8 for $1.10. 
Two-year size, by express, the 8 for $1.75. 

10 GHOIGE BEDDING ROSES 65cts. 
ERNEST METZ—Fine large flowers and beautiful buds. 

Color, clear satiny pink, edged with blush, centre flamed 
with crimson; fine for bedding. 10 ects. éach; larger size, 
15 cts. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

j MAD. RESEL—A very lovely Tea Rose. Full medium size, 
fine cupped form; color; rich creamy white, shaded with 
crimson and canary yellow; free bloomer. 10cts. and 15 cts. 
each, postpaid. Two-year size, 30-cts., by express. 

MADAME WELCH—An elegant Ever-blooming Rose; soft 
peachy yellow, delicately colored with pale rose. 10 cts.; 
largersize,l5cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

MARIE GUILLOT—A pure snowy-white rose, large and full 
flowers; a constant bloomer, one of the best for planting in 
the open ground; always in bloom and always satisfactory. 
10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts. Two-year size 30 cts. by exp. 

MOSELLA, New Yellow Soupert—This is a grand rose; 
makes a neat handsome bush, and is loaded with flowers 
the whole growing season; fine creamy pink, quite fragrant 

10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts., 

MADAME ELIE LAMBERT—An elegant Rose; extra 
large flowers of fine globular form; rich creamy white 
faintly tinted with clear golden yellow. 10 cts.; larger size 
15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

WASHINGTON—Semi-climbing habit, blooms constantly, 
-immense clusters pure snow white; hardy, vigorous grower. 
10 cts.and 15 cts each. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

JULES FINGER —Fine rich rosy red, extra large buds and 
flowers; constant bloomer; very sweet; a good bushy 
grower, producing lots of beautiful buds and flowers all 
the season. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. 

COMTESSE RIZA DU PARC—A fine all round rose; 
valuable for bedding and house culture; a strong hardy 
grower, constant and abundant bloomer; color, soft rosy 
crimson, very sweet and handsome. 10cts.; larger size, 
15 cts. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

MARIE SOLEAU—Beautiful silver pink, fine cupped form, 
full and very sweet, 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 cts. _Two- 
year, 30 cts., express. 

Beautiful Bedding Roses, only 6g cts., postpaid; larger size, 10 fer 8g cts, 
Twe-year size, the 1e fer §2.2g, packed te express here. 
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PAPA GONTIER—A splendid rose; extra 

: large, finely formed buds and flowers; strong 
= robust grower; free, constant bloomer; rich 

g rosy red; very fulland sweet; one of the hand- 
somest and best for the open ground. tocts. 
each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year 
size. 30 cts. each, by express. 

PRINCESS BONNIE—One of the finest and most 
beautiful hardy ever-blooming Roses in cultivation. 

Color, bright rich crimson, exquisitely shaded and delight- 
fully sweet. Noted for the grand size and beautiful form 
of both flowersand buds. It is a quick and constant bloomer; 
loaded with flowers the whole season; entirely hardy here, 
but usual Winter protection is always advisable when con- 
venient. Strong plants, 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 35 cts. each, by express. 

COQUETTE DE LYON —Lovely canary yel- 
low, immense bloomer, elegant for bedding; one 
of the best bright yellow roses, blooms quickly 

and profusely the whole season, 10 cts. each; 
larger size 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year 
size, 30 cts. by express. 

ALINE SISLEY— A splendid rose, 
flowers large and double, fragrance 
exceedingly sweet; color, fine violet 
crimson. Fine for bedding in open 
ground. 10 cts. each; larger size, 
15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 
30 cts. each, by express. 

ENFANT DE LYON (sweet Anise 
Rose )—Beautiful creamy rose, deli- 
cately shaded with rich coppery yel- 

low, and having the delightful fragrance of 
oo Sweet Anise, ae is au delicious and 

; quite remarkable. A constant bloomer. cts. each; larger 
PAPA GONTIER size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts. each, express. 

CHRISTINE DE NOUE—A fine new French rose, very free bloomer, large, handsome flowers and bright shining buds; colora 
deep glowing red, very sweet, a good healthy grower and constant bloomer. 10c. ea.; larger size, 15c. ea. 2-year size, 30c. ea.,exp. 

Choice, Hardy Ever-blooming Roses only 45 cts.; larger size, 
SET O F 6 50 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, $1.50, by express. 

FIVE sctoomme HARDY PERPETUAL ROSES 
CONSTANT BLOOMING Hybrid Perpetual Roses are 

something out of the usual. These don’t bloom all the time— 
but most of this list bloom so frequently and abundantly that they 
will more than please everyone who plants them. The flowers are 
large, full and deep, bright rich colors and delici- 
ously sweet. The bushes are entirely hardy and will 
bloom on from year to year, without attention. 

MADAME MASSON — This splendid Constant- 
blooming Hybrid Perpetual Rose has never had 
the attention it deserves; it blooms the first season 
and allthe time; the flowers are large, full 
and delightfully perfumed; color, bright rich 
crimson; it is a robust, sturdy grower, con- 
tinues loaded with flowers almost the whole 
season. Entirely different from the Ever= 
blooming Roses and a real floral treasure. 
15 cts. each; larger size, 20. cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. 

PAUL NEYRON—One of the grandest and 
most magnificent Hybrid Perpetual Roses in 
existence. The flowers are immense size 
and. superb form, very double and of great 
depth and substance; a good hardy grower, 
free bloomer. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts. 
postpaid. Two-year size,35cts., by express, i 

BALL OF SNOW—Pure snowy white, some- 2”, \f 
times faintly tinged with pale rose, flowers WAS 
medium size, full and fragrant, blooms the first YIN tes Wee 
vear and all the season. 165 cts. each; larger size, ¢& ) ONS): \ ie 
20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. Way 

MADAME CHARLES WOOD-— One of the most 
beautiful and Constant-blooming Hybrid Perpetual 
Roses ever grown; flowers open flat, are very large, 
color, very bright rich cherry red; the bush is perfectly 
hardy, blooms the first season and all the time. 15 cts. 
each; larger size, 20c., postpaid. Two-year size, 35c., by exp. 

FRANCOIS LEVET—This is undoubtedly one of the finest Hardy 
Perpetual Roses, an unusually strong and vigorous grower and 
very free bloomer, large round stately flowers, color bright rosy HARDY PERPETUAL 
crimson; very fragrant and exceedingly beautiful. 15 cts. each; 
larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. —MADAME MASSON 

SPECI AL OFFER e This set of FIVE Hardy Ever-blooming Hybrid Perpetual Roses, the finest of this class. 

og 
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13 New and Scarce brernine ROSCS 
FOR BEDDING IN THE LAWN OR GARDEN. 

CORINNA—A new English rose of great 
promise. Beautiful flesh-color, shaded with 
rose and tinted with coppery gold. The 
flowers are of large size, excellent 
‘shape and very freely produced all ran 
season. Can be depended A\\\(\ 
on for an abundant crop of 5 
large double roses during 
the entire Summer. 15cts.; 
larger size, 20 cts., post- 
paid. Two-year size, 30 
cts., express. 

MME. J. PHILLIPS—Large 
full flowers with broad overlap- 
ping petals; color rich coppery 
yellow elegantly tinged with rose 
and amber, deepest at centre; 
very fragrant and a good free 
bloomer. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 
cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 
cts., express. 

Mermet)—Similar in shape to 
Catherine Mermet, fine canary 
yellow tipped with rosy pink. 
A healthy vigorous grower and 
abundant bloomer; flowers 
are among the very largest in 
‘the Ever-blooming class. 20cts; 
larger size, 25 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year plants, 50 cts., express. 

QUEEN MAB -The plant is of 
sturdy growth and a prodigious 
bloomer, literally covered with 
buds and flowers all the time. 
The flowers are good size, very 
double and full and exceedingly 
sweet. Color,a lovely shade of 
soft rosy apricot, centre shaded 
orange; outside petals violet rose. 
15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts., post- 
paid. Two-year plants, 30 cts., 
express. 

MADAM SCHWALLER—Not a 
new rose, but a very beautiful 
one. The flowers are large and 
globular and of excellent sub- 
stance. Color, fine, soft, coral 
pink, delicately edged with violet 
rose and richly perfumed. A 
strong healthy grower and constant bloomer. 15cts., larger 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year plants, 30 cts., express. 

MAD. OLGA—Beautiful large buds and flowers, cream 
white, clouded with pale carmine, very sweet,a low bushy 
grower, very constant and abundant bloomer all Summer 
and Fall. 10cts.; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year 
size, 30 cts., express. 

MAD. V. MORRELL—Bright cherry pink, shaded sal- 
mon, very large and double, long plump buds on strong 
stems; a fine garden rose, and a strong healthy grower and 
free bloomer. 20 cts.each; larger size, 25 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year plants, 50 cts., express. 

MADAME ADOLPHE LOISEAU ~-An exceedingly beau- 
tiful new Rose. A cross between Merville de Lyon and 
Ka serine Augusta Victoria; splendid flowers of larg- 
est size; very full, elegantly formed and deliciously sweet. 
Color, fine buff rose, shaded and tinged with blush, deepening 
at centre to rich carmine. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts., post- 
paid. Two-year size, 40 cts. each, express. 

BARRONNE BERGE—Well described as a most lovely 
Rose, large, full flowers, very double and sweet; color, 
bright rosy red, with clear golden-yellow centre, very full, 
and continuous bloomer; plants begin to bloom while very 
young; grand for bedding. 15cts.; larger size, 20 cts., post- 
paid; two-year size, 30 cts., each, by express. 

wy 

CORINNA 

LUCIOLE—Fine, large, full flowers, very double and sweet; 
dark, rich, violet red. A strong, robust grower and abun- 
dant bloomer. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 ets. Two-year 

_ size, 30 cts., each, by express. EES, AS 
LOUIS FAURE—A neat compact grower, pretty buds and 

round, full flowers, pure French white, sometimes tinted 
with salmon and pink; profuse bloomer all Summerand 
Fall, hardy and good. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts:., post- 
paid. Two-year size; 35 cts., by express. 5S: 

DUCHESS DE BRABANT-— One of the finest roses’ we 
have for general planting, color is clear pink, makes splendid 
buds and large double flowers, exceedingly beautiful. 10 
and 15cts. each. Two-year size, 30 cts.,express’ 

PINK DAILY (True)—A fine old garden favorite, still highly 
valued by many for its perfect hardiness and constant 
bloom; flowers are clear pink, moderately large and full,and 
borne continuously the whole season. 10cts.; larger-size, 
15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts. each, express. 

> This set of 13 New and Scarce Ever-blooming Roses for Bed, $1.10; larger 
e 

Special Offer: size, $1.25, postpd. 2-year size, the 13 packed to exp., here for only $3.00. 

¢ The Conard & Jones Company took the Grand Prize, the 
Awarded a Grand Prize, Highest award that could be given in group 103, covering 
New Hardy Roses, Canna Lilies and Ornamental Shrubbery. See’full information, page 3 

= 
— 
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12 CHOICE sicomin 

NEW WHITE EVER-BLOOMING ROSE, 

- Our “IVORY 
Collection.” Rose 

** IVORY.” 

IVORY—This exquisite new rose resembles the beautiful Golden Gate, in form and loveliness, 
but is pure ivory white. It is an exceedingly free bloomer, sure to be covered with lovely buds and 
flowers the whole growing season ; the buds are wonderfully beautiful and borne in great profusion, and 
the flowers are large, full and sweet. It is a healthy vigorous grower and very handsome and desirable 
in every way ; strong plants. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., express. 

NEW CRIMSON ROSE, GRUSS AN TEPLITZ (VIB- 
GINIA R. COXE) OR CRIMSON HERMOSA—This 
grand rose has proved one of the best and most valu- 
able Hardy Crimson Ever-bloom'ng Roses for gar- 
den planting ever introduced. The color when first 
opening is dark rich crimson quickly passing to velvety 
fiery red, one of the very brightest colored roses we 
know. Flowers large, full and sweet; very showy and 
handsome; blooms constantly, throwing up fresh buds and 
flowers the whole growing season. The bush isa healthy 
vigorous grower, entirely hardy here with usual Winter 
protection. 15 cts. each, larger size 20 cts., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 35 cts., express. 

MRS. B. R. CANT—A splendid new garden rose of round 
full form and solid even color; clear bright rosy pink ; large 
size perfectly double and full, and quite fragrant. A very 
free grower and heavy bloomer, particularly fine in the 
Fall; an excellent bedding rose; blooms all the time, and is 
a clean handsome grower. 20cts. each; larger size, 25 cts. 
Two-year size, 40 cts. each, express. 

FURSTIN HOHENZOLLERN—New, attractive and very 
rare; color exquisite lilac rose, on ochre ground; a fasci- 
gating combination seldom seen; has a delightful but deli- 
cate fragrance. A vigorous grower and good bloomer. 
15 cts. each; larger size. 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 
30 cts., express. 7 
METEOR —A fine Hybrid Tea Rose, remarkable for its large 

size, constant bloom and brilliant color; bright rich velvety 
crimson, very vivid and striking ; grows strong and vigor- 
ous, and is a most constant and abundant bloomer, bearing 
flowers all through the season. One of the brightest and 
best roses. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. 

Special Offer : This set of 12 Splendid Ever-blooming Roses only 85c. 
postp’d. Two-year size, 12 for $2.50, by exp. See premium offer, page 6. 

CHARLES ROVOLLI—Always admired for its splendid 
buds, which are extra large and elegantly formed; color 
creamy white, tinted with lemon, the centre sometimes rosy 
blush; profuse bloomer, 10 cts; larger size, 15 cts., post- 
paid. Two-year size, 30 cts. each, express. 

MADAME PERNET DUCHER-A very beautiful rose 
and a most constant and abundant bloomer. Color bright 
canary yellow, quite large, full and fragrant ; highly recom- 
mended for bedding and house culture. 15 cts. each; larger 
size, 20 cts. Two-year size, 35 cts., express. : 

CAROLINE MARNEISSE—Flowers pure white, perfectly 
double, and a tremendous bloomer; quite hardy. 10 cts. 
each; larger size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30cts., 
express. 

SOUVENIR de MADAME ERNEST CORVIN—A beau- 
tiful new hybrid tea rose, soft rosy flesh color, edge of 
petals bright clear rose, centre of flowers pale yellow often 
shaded orange; very profuse bloomer. 15 cts. each larger 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. 

BEATRIX de BUISSERET—A beautiful rose in the way 
of Caroline Testout; very large flowers, quite full and 
double; color, lovely silver rose passing to rosy carmine 
red, very free bloomer and delightfully fragrant. 15 cts.; 
larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts.,express. ~ 

MAD. MARGOTTIN—Rich citron red, shaded apricot, 
large full flowers, profuse bloomer. 10 cts. each; larger 
size, 15 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. 

REGULUS—Large regularly formed solid flowers, borne in 
great abundance on stott hardy bushes all through the 
growing season; color, clear rosy pink, very fragrant and 
desirable; a fine garden rose. 10 cts.; larger size, 15 cts , 
postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., express. 

Larger size, $1.10, 
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OUR 

LaFrance Set 
Set of 5 choice Roses only 50 cents. 

Larger size, 65 cents, postpaid. 
LA FRANCE-—This is probably the most 
popular Rose in cultivation. Both buds 
and flowers are of lovely form and grand 
size, exceedingly sweet; color fine peach- 
blossom, elegantly clouded with rosy-flesh. 
Begins to bloom while very small, and con- 
tinues bearing a great profusion of buds 
aud flowers aieT stopped by freezing 
weather. One of the loveliest and most 
beautiful of all ruses. 10 cts. each; larger 
size, 15cts. Two-year, 35 cts. 

WHITE LA FRANCE —A seedling of La 
France and quite as beautiful; extra large 
full, deep pearly white flowers, delicately 
shaded with soft Rose; exquisitely beau- 
tifuland delightfully fragrant. 10 cts. each; 
larger size,locts. Two-year,35cts.,express. 

THE STRIPED LA FRANCE—An ele- 
gant new Rose. Closely resembling La 
France in form and substance, but the 
plant isa much stronger grower, and the 
flowers are distinctly striped with pearl- 
white and satin rose;’a most pleasing com- 
bination. They are. delightfully fragrant 
‘and borne in constant profusion all through 
the season. 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 
cts. Two-year, 35 cts., express. 

RED LA FRANCE—This is a‘superb new 
Rose, belonging to the hybrid. perpetual 
class, and closely resembling La France, 
but much deeper in color and a better 
grower; the flowers are extra large, ex- 
ceedingly beautiful, very double and full, 
and deliciously sweet; color, lovely rose- 
pink, very deep and exquisitely shaded ; 
a constant bloomer and recommended as 
one of the sweetest and best Roses for gen- 
eral planting. locts.; larger size, 20 cts. 
Two-year, 30 cts., express. 

YELLOW LA FRANCE —A very beauti- 
'THIS SET BLOOMS ALL THE TIME . ful Rosé, and a most constant and abundant 
: bloomer. Color, bright canary yellow, quite 

large, full and fragrant; highly recommended for bedding and house culture, and always greatly admired. 15 cts. each; larger 

size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. 

Set of 5 charming La France Roses for 50 cts.; larger size, 5 for 65 e 

Special Offer cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 5 for $1.50, packed to express here. 

10 Grand Ever-blooming Roses 
For a Small Bed, 60 cts., postpaid. 

CATHERINE MERMET~—Large globular flowers 
clear shining pink, with amber centre; one of the 
best. 10 cts. each. 

QUEENS SCARUET—Rich dark crimson scarlet, 
hardy and constant bloomer. 10 cts. each. 

GEN’L ROBERT E. LEE—A beautiful rose from 
the South; pretty apricot yellow tinged with rose; 
large full flowers. 10cts. each. 

CAROLINE MARNEISSE—Flowers pure white, 
perfectly double, and a tremendous bloomer; quite 

- hardy. 10cts. each. 

MAD. HOSTE— Extra large fine canary yellow 
flushed with rose; very beautiful and sweet. 10 
cts. each. 

MAD. CAROLINE TESTOUT—A grand Rose, re- 
sembles La France, but clear cherry red, very sweet. 
10 cts. each. 

MAD. CAMILLE-—Extra large clear rosy flesh,a 
great bloomer, very sweet. 10 cts. each. 

ANNA OLIVER-—Lively creamy blush, very large, 
full and sweet. 10cts. each. 

DOUGLASS-—Deep rich cherry red, large and full, 
constant. 10 cts. each. 

VIRIDIFLORA—The wonderful Green Rose; a valu- 
ablecuriosity ; deep green, free bloomer. 10 cts. each. 

REMARKABLE OFFER Ets Sich. 
but when ordered together, will send the 

Set of 10 for only 60 cts., postpaid. Two-year 
size, 30 cts. each, express. Set of 10 for $2.50. CATHERINE MERMET 

ypu Th 
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DY toning ROSES blooming 

OUR PRINCESS BONNIE SET 
PRINCESS BONNIE — Un- 

doubtedly one of the finest and 
most beautiful Hardy Ever- 
blooming Roses in cultivation. 
Color, bright rich crimson, ex- 
quisitely shaded and delightfully 
sweet. Noted for the grand size 
and beautiful form of both flow- 
ers and buds. It is a quick and 
constant bloomer, loaded with 
flowers the whole season; en- 
tirely hardy here, but usual 
Winter protection is always ad- 
visable when convenient. Strong 
plants, 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts. 
each, by express. 

DEVONIENSIS (Magnolia Rose) — 
One of the good old-time favorites, and 
still a peer among roses. Flowers are 
lovely creamy white, with rosy centre, 
very large and full; one of the very best 
varieties, vigorous growth and an abun- 
dant bloomer throughout the entire sea- 
son; desirable also for its ever-delicious 
fragrance. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 
cts , postpaid. Two-year size, 80 cts. - 
each, by express. 

MAD. SCIPION COCHET- This ele- 
gant Rose was originated in France b 
avery noted rose-grower and is consid- 
ered a very beautiful and valuable vari- 
cty highly esteemed for bedding and all 
kinds of garden planting, rich creamy 
pink with bright rose centre, flowers 
very sweet and handsome, a strong 

- healthy grower and constant and profuse 
bloomer, makes bright showy buds, and 
laige full flowers all summer and Fall. 
10 cts.; larger. size, 15 cts.. postpaid. 
Two-year size, 30 cts. each, express. 

MADAME VON SIEMENS—A hand- 
some and valuable variety; large full 
roses of perfect form, fine rosy flesh- 
color, beautifully shaded and very 
sweet, a constant and abundant bloomer; 
quite hardy and fine for bedding. 10 
cts. each; larger size, 15 cts.. postpaid. 
Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. 

MEDEA~—Fine, clear lemon-yellow, very bright and beau- 
tiful. Very free bloomer and one of the best clear yellow 
bedding roses yet introduced, a p:ofuse bloomer, and 
both buds and flowers are fine for cutting and very fra- 
grant and handsome. 15cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. 
Two-year size, 35 cts., by express. 

SCUV. DE AUG. METRAL—Pure deep red, large fuli 
flowers of good form and substance, delightfully fragrant, 
a strong vigorous grower and abundant bloomer. 15cts. 
each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., 
by express. 

MME. E. PERRIN—A marvelously beautiful hardy Tea 

for Garden 
Planting 

PRINCESS BONNIE 

GRAND MALMAISON ROSE (Queen of Beauty and | 
Fragrance )—The Malmaison is one of the very finest and 
most beautiful roses in cultivation; che color is lovely 
creamy flesh, with bright rose centre, elegantly shaded. 
The flowers are vely large, perfectly double and deliciously 
sweet; the bushisastrong vigorous grower and c: nstant 
bloomer, ard so hardy that it will usually stand the Winter 
if given a light covering of leaves or straw. 15cts each; | 
larger size, 2U cts , postpaid. Two-yearsize, 35 cts.,byexp. 

MADAME ELIE LAMBERT —An elegant Rose. makes a 
handsome erect growing bush, with dark deep-green 
foliage. very healthy and vigorous, not troubled with. in- 
sects or disease ard an abundant bearer of beautiful large 
fragrant buds, and flowers the whole season, extra large 
flowers of fine globular form, rich creamy white faintly 
tinted with clear golden yellow. 10cts.; larger size, 15 cts., 
postpaid. Two-yer size, 30 cts., express. 

Rose, enormous buds, and flowers rich-apricot yellow pass- 
ing tocanary yellow and peachy red,a very grand rose of 

large and bright, elegantly formed, and the plant is hardy 
ISABELLA SPRUNT Flowers of bright canary yellow, O ‘ \ I 

buds are remarkably fine, a constant and abundant bloomer. tion. i5cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 
10 and-15 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts. exp. 30 cts., express. 

> Our PRINCESS BONNIE Set, 10 new and beautiful Ever-blooming Roses, _ 
Special Offer only 75 cts.; larger size, the set of 10, for 85 cts. Two-year size, the 10 

packed to express here for $2.25. : 

TEN CHOICE GARDEN ROSES FOR SIXTY-FIVE CENTS  — 
MARIE GUILLOT. White HERMOSA. Bright Pink; hardy. LUCULLUS. Rosy Crimson. 
QUEEN’S SCARLET. Rich Scarlet. MADAME WELCHE, Peach yellow. | THE BRIDE. Pure White. 
ETOILE DE LYON. Best Hardy yel- | GOLDEN GATE. Cream and Go!ld. | ANDRE SCHWARTZ. Rich Crimson s 

low, Ever-bloomer, CLOTILDE SOUPERT. Amber Rose. | fragrant and beautiful. 

| 

| first quality highly valu: d by all who know it. the buds are 

| and vigorous and very productive and always gives satisfac- | 
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THE FAMOUS OLD 

YORK and LANCASTER ROSE 
HIS is a remarkable old English variety, dating back hundreds of years to what 
was known as the Wars of the Roses in England, when the two warring fac- 

_ tions were distinguished in battle by the color of the Roses they wore in their 
Hats, the bright Red Roses representing one party, and the Pure White Roses the 
other; these wars lasted for years, and when peace was made, the two parties were 
united, and the Red and White became the National Colors of England. The York 
and Lancaster Rose belongs to the Centifolia class, and is noted for its perfect hardi- 
ness and delightful fragrance; also for its beautifully variegated flowers, which are 

large and double and elegantly striped with deep crimson and pure white. It is so 
difficult to propagate we can only offer a limited supply of strong two-year plants. 
PRICE, while they last, 75 cts. and $1.00.each, by express. STOCK LIMITED. 

NEW AND SCARCE DECORATIVE ROSES 
The following New and Scarce Decorative Roses we have in limited supply, and can 

only furnish them as long as stock lasts; have more of some kinds than others, and if our 
friends will kindly name a substitute to be used in case the first-named cannot be supplied, 
we have no doubt we can fill all orders satisfactorily. 
ABBE GERRAUTE —-A fine New Tea Rose, flowers very 

large anl fragrant; rich’ coppery yellow shaded carmine 
pink. 35cts.; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

ENCHANTOR—Beautiful new Hybrid Tea, large, very dou- 
ble and delightfully perfumed; clear China Rose with Lav- 
ender shading, constant bloomer. 35 cts.; 3 for $1.00, 
postpaid. 

GENL. MacARTHUR-—Grand new Ever-blooming Rose, 
both buds and flowers are extra large and bright glowing 
crimson scarlet, a vigorous grower; every shoot producing 
a flower of most intense briJliant color. 35 cts.; 3 for $1.00 
pustpaid. 

LA DETROIT—A splendid New Hybrid Tea Rose, extra 
large flowers and a tremendous bloomer; clear rose pink, 
very fulland deep and delightfully tea-scented. 35 cts.; 3 
for $1 00, postpaid. 

LADY MARY CORRY—Fine large bold flowers, deep 
golden yellow, delightfully scented and verybeautitul. 26 
ets.; 5 for $1.00, postpaid. 

LADY R°BERTS—A lovely New Tea-scented Rose of ex- 
cellent form and substance; reddish apricot passing to deep 
coppery red, fine. 35cts.; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

MARGUERITE GIGAUPDET—New Tea Rose, extra large 
very double flowers, reddish coppery yellow, passing to 
golden yellow. 35 cts. each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

LA TO-CA—Extra large finely formed fl:»wers borne singly 
on | ong stiff stems; color, tender rose shading to flesh pink. 
A seedling from that grand variety Luciole. 25 cts. each; 
5 for $1.00, postpaid. 

PILLAR OF GOLD, (New Climbing Tea Rose)— 
Claimed to be the grandest Yellow Climbing Rose yet pro- 
duced. Flowers of largest size and perfectly double, deep 
yellow, finely tinted with rose. Nice mailing plants, 50 cts. 

SPECIAL: OFFER: 

THE IDEAL—A magnificent New Hybrid Tea Rose, one 
of the finest yet produced. kKesembl~s La France, but larger, 
finer and more vigorous. Strong plants, 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00 
postpaid. 

NEW TEA ROSE, SULPHUREA—Bright sulphur yellow, 
fine buds and large full flowers; very fragrant and a good 
bloomer, 20 cts.; 5 for 80 cts., postpaid. 

CARDINAL—A splendid New Hybrid Tea Rose, strong 
grower and free bloomer, makes large finely formed flowers, 
very double and full; deep dark red, «entre elegantly tinted 
with golden yellow. A true monthly rose; with rich tea 
fragrance very beautiful and a constant bloomer. Price, 
35 cis.; larger size, 40 cts., postpaid. Two-year, 75 cts., exp. 

ROSA MUNDI—A fine hardy Ever-bloomer, scarce and not 
much known, large semi-double flowers, full and deep, fine 
dark red, sometimes streaked and clouded with white; an 
excellent garden rose. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., 
5 for 80 cts., postpaid. 

QUEEN OLGA, OF GREECE—Flowers soft rosy pink, 
centre shaded with golden yellow, edges of petals silver 
tose, large, full and finely formed; an exceedingly free 
bloomer, producing large masses of beautiful flowers; par- 
ticularly bright and pleasing, and different from all others. 
A continuous and abundant bloomer. 15 cts., larger size, 20 
cts. each, 5 for 80 cts., postpaid. 

DR. GRILL—Extra large full flowers, rich rosy pink, pass- 
ing to salmon, and fawn-tinted carmine and richly perfumed, 
an excellent rose in every way. 15 cts.; larger size, 20 cts., 
5 for 80 cts., postpaid. 

W ASHINGTO N—Semi-climbing habit, blooms constantly, 
immense clusters pure snow white; hardy vigorous grower, 
always gives satisfaction. 15 cts. each; larger size 20 cts. 

The complete set of SIXTEEN New and Rare Roses 
listed above, for $3.25, postpaid. 

8 CHARMING POLYANTHA or FAIRY ROSES 
HESE are a lovely and a distinct class of Ever-blooming Roses, highly valued for their dwarf, 
bushy growth, and medium size double flowers, which are very fragrant and borne in such large 
clusters that the whole plant seems a sheet of bloom. They are very pretty and desirable for bed- 

ding and general planting. Not entirely hardy, but usually stand the Winter with protection. 
INFANT DE LYON—Beautiful creamy pink, delicately 
shaded with creamy yellow, immense bloomer and very 
fragrant. 10 cts. 

LITTLE GEM- Loaded with perfectly double Little Roses 
all the time, pure white and very sweet. 10cts. 

MI -NONETTE-—Beautiful rosy pink flowers, perfectly dou- 
ble, deliciously perfumed, tremendous bloomer. 10 cts. 

PRINCE-S LUXEMBOURG—Medium size flowers with 
overlapping petals, rosy flesh, with bright redcentre. 10 cts. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 

LITTLE DARLING—The Thousand-flowered Rose blooms 
in beautiful clusters, completely covering the plant witha 
sheet of bloom. 10 cts. 

MW’LULE CECILE BRUNER -Largest flowers of all, rich 
creamy rose, delightfully fragrant; a great bloomer. 10 cts. 

MINIATURF—The smallest of all roses but full and per- 
fectly formed, and covering the plant all over. 10cts. 

ETOILE DE MAI (Star of May)—Flowers orange, passing 
to canary yellow, covered with bloom the whole season. 10c. 

Any 4 varieties for 35 cts., the set of 8 for 65 cts. 2-year size, 
25 cts. each, 4 for 75 cts., or set of 8 for $1.50, express. 
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New Hardy Memorial Roses 
New Hardy Evergreen Memorial Rose 

Alba ubifolia 
| Dz The Finest Hardy 

,» Memorial 
Rose 

For Cemetery Planting 

yet produced 

HAS NO EQUAL 

ipek ees double pure-white flowers, and 
bright, shining evergreen leaves. Is 

Hf entirely hardy, needs 
no protection, does 
well everywhere and 

¥” blooms abundantly ev- 
ery season without atten- 

tion. When trained up to 
a post, will soon make a 

pretty Weeping Rose, or 
if left alone, a broad, 

natural bush of great 
beauty. Always looks 

bright and cheerful, and 
is undoubtedly the finest 

Memorial Rose for cemetery 
planting yet produced. Pri e, 
strong one-year plants, 15 cts. 
each; larger size, 20 cts., post- 

Wee paid. Two-year bushes, 30 cts. 

each, $3.00 per doz. Extra size three-year bushes, 

either dormant or from pots, 50 cts. each, $4.50 

per doz. by express, buyer paying charges. 

SEE Premium Offers, page 6. 

>» fa 
a Ni Dip © iN bn 
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WN 

FINEST OF ALL 
HARDY ROSES FOR 
CEMETERY PLANTING 

NEW HARDY MEMORIAL ROSE, ALBA RUBIFOLIAN ib 

Oth bs fasdy Memorial Roses 
For Cemetery Planting 

Hardy White Memorial Rose, Wichuraiana-— Will creepall over the ground like an Ivy, orcan be trained 
up to a post ortrellis. Hardy as grass, and will grow insun or shade, poor ground or rich. Needs no protection, will take 
care of itself and bloom profusely every season, without attention. The flowers are single and very large, frequently five or 
six inches around, pure satiny white, with bright golden centre. They are borne in large clusters, covering the bush witha 
sheet of snowy blossoms during the early Summer months. Price, strong one-year plants, 15 cts each, 2 for 25 cts ; 
larger size, 20 cts., 2 for 35 cts., postpaid. Two-year, 30 cts. $2 50 per doz., by express, purchaser paying charges. 

Double White Memorial Rose (Manda’s | South Orange Perfection belongs to the same 
Triumph —tThe flowers are medium-sized, perfectly class as the above, blooms freely in clusters. Color, rosy 
double to «he centre, pure white and very fragrant. The blush, changing to white; the flowers are perfect rosettes 
plant is an :rect grower, has handsome dark-green foliage, in form. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 Cts., postpaid. 
is entirely hardy and bears its lovely flowers in large clusters. Two-year size, 30 Cts., express. 

15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year | pouble Pink Memorial Rose—Universal favor- 
SiZe, 30 Cts., Express. ite, sameas the Double White, except in color, which is clear, 

Pink Roamer-—tThe flowers are single and from two to bright pink; equally as beautiful as the Double White, and. 
three inches in diameter; rich pink with silvery-white cen- a charming companion forit. Price, 15 cts. each; larger 
tre, and orange-red stamens; exceedingly fragrant and pic- size, 20 cts. Will send one Double White and one 
turesque, 15 cts each; larger size, 20cts., postpaid. Double Pink, the two for 25 cts. Two-year size, two 
Two-year size, 30 cts., by express. for 60 cts., postpaid. 

NEW muvctiune ROSE--The Royal Cluster 
Blooms in enormous clusters; 119 flowers and buds have been counted in one cluster at onetime. The flowers are medium 
size, quite double, and give out a rich, spicy fragrance, very pleasing and attractive. Recommended as the best double pure 
white hardv climbing rose to date. Strong mailing plants, 15 cts. each. 2 for 25 cts.. $1.25 per doz.. postpaid. Two-year size, 30 
cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express. Large three-year ficid-grown dormant bushes. 40 cts. each. $3.50 per doz., by express. 

SPECIAL OFFER: if. casts ‘postpaid’ Twoyesr size, the seven 
a for $1.75, by express. 

) 
; 

; 
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FOR GENERA Perpetual Roses tantine 
3 GENERAL JACQUEMINOT 

Puy fl) , The Premier Hardy 

HARDY 
HYBRID 

[= 

Crimson Rose 
Famous the world 

over as one of the most 

magnificent Hardy 

Crimson Roses ever in- 

{ ‘*+oduced. It isa strong 
Ass vigorous grow- 

er, entirely har- 

dy, an early 
and abundant 
bloomer, and 

both buds and 
flowers arecon- 
sidered models 
of perfection, 

and its brilliant 
7 shining crimson 

LAF color is the stand- 
=F ard of beauty by which 

other roses are judged. 
In fact, it is almost un- 
beauty of form and bril- 

liant intensity of color. It is not a 
new variety, but so valuable 

that it is frequently scarce 
and difficult to obtain, as 
almost every one wants a 
‘¢General Jack.’’ This 
year, however, we have 
secured an unusually large 
stock offered below, and 
hope to have enough to 
supply all demands. 

ON 
= 

= 

Fine Plants from 2%4-in. pots, 15c. each. $1 50 per doz., postpaid 
SU SEESE ray 3 ot) 206a 70 200 V= “ - 

Two-year Ya 4 “ 35c. “© 350 ‘*- by exp. 
Three-year “ 5toSs “ 50c. “ 500 “* s¢ 

14 Specially Selected Hardy Perpetual Roses 
SPECIAL QUICK-BLOOMING SIZE FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING. These 

are hardy, well-matured plants, larger and stronger than one-year size and there- 
fore a litle higher in price, but well worth the difference. We recommend them. 

|V2 ANNA DE DIESBACH (Glory of Paris)—Brilliant crim- | JULES MARGOTTEN—Bright cherry-red, large and full 

SS 
SS 

RAL JACQUEMINOT _ 

son maroon extra large full and sweet, 20 cts.-each. and delightfully perfumed, 20 cts. 

COQUETTE DES ALPS—Elegant large flowers pure milk | MAD. FANNIE DE FOREST—Pure milk white, hand- 
white, faintly tinged with rose, great bloomer, 20 cts. some and desirable, 20 cts. each. 

CROWN PRINCE—A noble rose, large bold flowers, rich | MAGNA CHARTA—Extra large, full flowers of unusual 
ruby crimson, 20 cts depth and substance; bright rosy pink; very grand, pro- 

EXPOSITION OF BRUSSELS—Extra large full flowers, fuse bloomer. One of the hardiest and best blooming per- 
deep crimson, almost black with fiery red centre, 20 cts. petual roses. 2U cts. each. 

JUBILEE - Bright flashing red, shading to velvety crimson, | PAEONIA-—One of the hardiest and best hybrid perpetual 
large and very beautiful, 20 cts. roses, grows strong and erect, flowers very large, regular, 

full form, perfectly double, deep flashing crimson, very fra- 
grant, a grand rose inevery way. 20 cts. each. 

RICHARD WALLACE—Deep crimson elegantly flamed 

GIANT OF BATTLES—Bright fiery crimson, one of the 
very best, 20 cts. each. 

JOHN KEYES-—Rich dark cherry-red, delightfully sweet with scarlet, large globular flowers, very double and always 
and handsome, 20 cts. each. bright and effective; hardy and good bloomer. 20 cts. each. 

COUNTESS OF ROSERERRY- Fine carmine red, large | LA REINE—The Queen. Clear, rosy pink, large and very 
and full and beautiful, 20 cts. each, fragrant, 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

= , Any 3 of the above 20c. varieties for 50c., 7 for $1.00, or the complete set 
Special Offer: of 15, including General Jacq ., for $2.00, postpaid. Two-year size, 35c. 

each, 3 for $1.00, 7 for $2.00; set of 15, inc, General Jacq., for $4.00 exp. 
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HARDY HYDrid Perpetual ROSCS caatiued 
HE Hybrid Perpetuals are considered the most valuable of all roses, because they bear the largest, 

sweetest and most brilliant colored flowers, and are’so hardy and vigorous they live over Winter 
without protection, and continue to bloom regularly from year to year, Their grand flowers are 

of all shades of red, crimson, scarlet, pink 
and white, but no yellows. They thrive and 
bloom finely in all sections of the country 
and should generally be planted in 
open ground, as but few varieties are 
suitable for house culture. Some 
kinds do not bloom till the second 
year, but when fully established 
bloom regularly at the usual 
time, and occasionally during 
the Summer and Fall months. 
Though called ‘‘ Perpetual,”’ 
they are not constant 27S : bloomers but are the finest 
and most beautiful of all 
Hardy Roses. 

\ 
We offer the choicest and 
most Beautiful Varieties in 
Cultivation,and send Strong, 
Healthy Plants from 2% 
and 3-inch Pots all on their 
own roots. Persons who or= 
der at the single rate may 
select to value of 15 cts. ad= 
ditionai on every dollar sent. 

ss: 

AMERICAN BEAUTY—Well known 
as one of the grandest and most beauti- 
ful constanut-blooming Roses; immense 
budsand flowers; rich glowing crimson, 
exceedingly sweet. (See description, 
page 3l.) 25c.each, postpaid. Two- 
year, 40c.; three-year, 60c., exp. 

ANNA DE D#EHISBaCH (Glory of 
Paris)—Brilliant crimson-maroon; extra 
large, very full and sweet; an excellent 
bloomer. 

ANTOINE MOUTON-—A noble rose of 
very largest size—color bright clear pink; 
reverse of petals, silver rose, very sweet; 
a good, hardy grower and immense 
bloomer. A splendid rose inevery way. 

ALFRED COLOMB—A noble rose; 
large, globular flowers, bright, rich crim- 
son, dark and handsome. The bush is 
a strong, erect grower, entirely hardy 
and an abundant bloomer. 

ACHILLE GOUNOD~— A splendid large 
bold rose, brilliant scarlet crimson, shad- 
ed deep maroon, large full and sweet. é 

BALL OF SNOW-—Large pure white 
flowers borne in great pro/usion, nearly as 
free-flowering as Ever-blooming Roses. 

BARONNE DE BONSTETTIN— Extra large flowers, very 
solid, round and full, dark rich crimson, delightfully scented, 
free bloomer, and of hardy and vigorous habit. 

CHARLES GATER—A grand rose, extra large size, fine 
full form. dark, rich crimson, exquisitely shaded; very fra- 
grant and handsome. 

COQUETTE DES BLANCHES—Large, very double pure 
white flowers; constant bloomer, one of the best. 

COQUETTE DES ALPS—Large, bold flowers; good sub- 
stance, pure white; very handsome and fragrant; very 
hardy. 

CROWN PRINCE—A noble rose, large, bold flowers; rich 
ruby crimson; very full and sweet. 

DINSMORE —A grand rose, extra large size, full and double; 
dark, rich crimson, elegantly shaded; one of the best. 

CAROLINE DE SANSEL—Clear, brilliant rose, passing to 
tosy lilac, edged with bronze. Large, full and sweet. 

QUEEN OF QUEENS—Deep pink with blush edges, large, 
fulland perfect form; a true perpetual b!o.mer, every shoot 
being crowned witha flower bud. Splendid every way. 

EXPOSITION OF BRUSSELS—Extra large, full flowers ; 
deep puspliss red, almost black, with fiery red centre; a 
good bloomer; vigorous and hardy. 

| PRICE 
chaser paying charges. 

Aji Roses on this page (except noted ) are |5c. each, 4 for 50c., 6 for 75c., $1.25 per doz., post- 
paid. Two-year old plants (except noted) are 35c. each, 3 for $! 00, $3.50 per doz. by exp., pur- 

For further information about express charges, etc., see page 6. 

\\\ 

AMERICAN BEAUTY 

DR. HOGG—A splendid variety, a good strong grower and 
free bloomer; color, bright violet red; good size and sub- 
stance, very sweet. : 

GLORIE DE MARGOTTIN—Dazzling red; one of the 
brightest colored roses in cultivation; splendid every way. 

JOHN HOPPER—An excellent rose; hardy and abundant 
bloomer, solid and regular flowers, perfectly double, clear, 
bright, rosy pink, very fragrant. 

FRANCOIS LEVET—Very large, full flowers, deep, rich 
pink; handsome and good; a fine pot rose. 

GLORIE DE LYONAISE-—A grand rose, nearest yellow of 
any hybrid perpetual; rich creamy white tinged with 
orange. 

GIANT OF BATTLES—Brilliant crimson, large very double 
and sweet; constant bloomer; one of the very best. 

MARIE BAUMANN Deep bright red, large flowers, broad 
thick petals, exquisite form, one of the best. gate 

MARCHIONESS OF LORNE- Bright shining rose, full 
finely cupped flowers: produced abundantly all through the 
season; delightfully fragrant. 

PERLE DES BLANCHES—Pure white, sometimes tinted 
blush; early, and blooms the whole season almost as con- 

stantly asthe ever-bloomers. 
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HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 
NEW SNOW-WHITE HARDY 
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE 

“Frau Karl 
Druschki” 
This magnificent 

variety has taken 
first prizes at all 
the great flower 
shows of Europe, 
and is undoubtedly 
one of the grandest 
Hardy Pure White § 
Roses ever intro- 
duced. Makes 
splendid buds and 
immense flowers, 4 
to 5 inches across, 
perfectly double 
and delightfully fra- 
grant, large thick 
petals, very durable 
and handsome. 
Bright shining 
green leaves, ea y 
gantly veined; a 
healthy vigorous 
grower, entirely 
hardy and a con- 
stant and abundant 
bloomer. Recom- 
mended by the 
leading rose growers of Europe 
as the most beautiful and satis 
factory snow-white perpetual 
rose ever seen. Strong plants, 75 
cts. each by mail postpaid. Two-year bushes, $1.00 
and $150 each, according to size, by express. 

Menrich Schultheis—Splendid large flowers, very 
ress aud sweet; color, delicate waxy pink, a fine Autumn 

oomer. 

Richard Wallace—Brilliant crimson; very striking, 
large, finely cupped form. 

King of Sweden-— Large, full flowers, very dark, rich 
and handsome, a splendid rose. 

Menry Irving—New, fine, large, full flowers; deep, rich 
crimson, an early and abundant bloomer, fragrant and good 
every way. 

La Reine—(The Queen). Beautiful, clear rosy pink; large, 
fine full form, very fragrant. 

Louis Van Houtte—Dark, cherry-red, large, full and 
fragrant, fine. 

Mrs. Sharman Crawford—Deep, rosy pink, very 
double and full, exeeedingly beautiful, 

Margaret Dickson-—New, pure white, with rosy flesh 
centre, large shell-shaped petals, beautiful. 20 cts. each. 

Marshall P. Wilder—Extra large, full flowers, dark, 
deep red, free bloomer; very handsome. 

Madame Annie Wood —Flowers very large; color, 
brilliant violet crimson, delightfully perfumed, profuse 
bloomer. 

Madame Gabriel Luizet—Rich, soft pink,with deep 
flesh-colored centre ; large, fulland very sweet, a superbrose. 

Madame Fannie De Forest—Pure white, con- 
stant bloomer, handsomeand desirable. 

Madame Plantier—One of the very hardiest kinds; 
pure snow-white, profuse bloomer. 

PRICE per doz , postpaid. 
$3 50 per duz. by express, purchaser paying charges. 
Express Charges, Premiums, eic., see page 6. 

Continued 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI 

Madame Masson—Fine dark crimson, 
large, well-filled flowers; a most constant and 
profuse bloomer, highly prized for bedding. 

Madame Charlies Wood Large, round, flat flow- 
ers, very full and double; rich, bright crimson, an immense 
bloomer. 

Madame Wictor Werdier- Rich cherry-red, chang- 
ing to satiny rose; large, fulland fragrant. 

Oakmont—Fine peach-pink flowers, largeand sweet. good 
bloomer, hardy and productive; always gives Satisfaction. 

Paul Neyron—A magnificent rose, one of the largest and 
finest of all; clear, shining pink; very double, tull and 
fragrant. . 

Magna Charta—FExtra large, full flowers of unusua 
depth and substance; bright rosy pink; very grand, profuse 
bloomer. 

Pierre Notting—Grand size, round and full; deep, 
dark red, one of the best. 

Prince Camille De Rohan—vVery dark, velvety 
crimson, almost black; darkest of all. 20 cts. each. 

Roger Lamblin—Rich glowing crimson, petals edged 
and banded with pure white, rare and handsome. 20 cts. 
each. 

Senator Waisse—Bright, flashing crimsom, flamed with 
scarlet; large, full and double. 

Ulrich Brumner-—Rich crimson scarlet, broad, round, 
thick petals, of good substance, highly perfumed, very hand- 
someand desirable. 

Wictor Werdier—Extra large, splendid flowers, rosy 
carmine, beautifully edged with purple. 

Wick’s Caprice—Deep clear pink, with wide stripes of 
pure white. 20cts.each. 

All roses on this page (except neted) are 15 cts. each, 4 for 50 cts., 6for 75 cts., $1 25 
‘lwo-year old plants (except noted) are 35 cts. each, 3 for $1.00, 

For further information about 
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33 Grand x= Ever-blooming Roses 
NEW HYBRID TEA ROSE, LIBERTY—Deep bright crimson scarlet, one of the richest colored roses we have, beau- 

tiful buds and large double flowers, very fragrant and a constant bloomer, fine for house culture and cut flowers. Price, 
good mailing plants, 25 cts. each, 5 for $1.00, postpaid. Two-year size, 45 cts. each, by express. 

QUEEN OF EDGELEY (Pink American Beauty)—Resembles the famous American Beauty in every way except 
color, which is bright clearpink. The flowers are immense, averaging over five inches across, very full and deep, exceed- 
ingly sweet and beautiful. 25 cts. each, 5for $1.00, postpaid. Two-year size, 50 cts. each, by express. 

SUNRISE —This is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful Ever-blooming Roses in cultivation. The flowers are extra 
large, perfectly double and delightfully tea-scented. Color dark peachy red, elegantly shaded with orange and crimson, 
like the sunrise tints seen in a summer sky; a truly magnificent Rose in every way. .35 cts. each; larger size, 40 cts., post- 
paid. Two-year bushes, 50 cts., express. 

SPECIAL OFFER: These three splendid New Roses, one each, only 65 cts. 
& a 

Hardy Moss Roses 
The Moss Roses are strong, vigorous growers, perfectly 

hardy, and suitable for planting singly, or in beds, or clumps with 
other shrubbery. They bloom but once in the season, but the 
flowers and buds are very large and handsome, and are highly 
prized. The moss is seen best on the buds betore flowers open. 
Two-year Moss Roses, 40 cts.; $4.00 per dozen, by express. 

BLANCHE MOREAU-—Large full 
flowers, fine creamy white, ele- 
gantly tinged with rosy blush, 
nicely mossed ; fragrant and beau- 
tiful. 20 cts. each, 

CAPTAIN BASROGER — Large 
full flowers, bright carmine, shaded 
with rich purple; very fine. 20c.ea. 

CAPTAIN INGRAM — Dark vel- 
vety purple, large.size, double and 
full; very handsome. 20 cts. each. 

COMTESSE DE MURINAIS — 
One of the best pure white Moss 
Roses ; flowers large, full and fra- 
grant; good bioomer. 20 cts. each. 

CRIMSON GLOBE — Fine large 
globular flowers, deep yich crim- 

HENRY MARTIN—Medium-sized 
flowers, bright rosy red; free 
bloomer. 20 cts. each. 

NUIT de YOUNG — Rich velvety 
purple, large broad petals and full 
deep flowers, very fragrant. 20 
cts. each. 

PRINCESS ADELAIDE — Extra 
large flowers very double andsweet; 
color, bright rosy pink; lovely 
green moss. 20 cts. each. 

WILLIAM LOBB — Deep bright 
pink, large and handsome flowers ; 
very free bloomer. 20 cts. each. - 

PURPUREA RUBRA— Violet pur- 
ple, large full flowers very double 
and fragrant; nicely mossed; one 

MOSS ROSE BUD 

PRICE, 20 CENTS EACH, 2 FOR 35 CENTS. SET OF 10 MOSS ROSES, $1.75 POSTPAID. 
son, richly mossed. 20 cts. each. of the best. 20cts. each. 

a Noted Florist in the Cumberland Valiey. 

This is a Grand Novelty and a Real Good Thing; a True Climbing Moss Rose. It is of American origin, having been 
found growing in a private Garden in the Historic Cumberland Valley, a sport from that pretty old Moss Rose, 
g Princess Adelaide. It isa wonderfuliy fine climber. The original plant is said to have grown fifteen feet the first sea- § 
son, and to have had 118 buds and flowers on it at one time. The flowers are full and double; color, fine soft silver rose; 
the budsare nicely mossed and deliciously fragrant. Our stock is the Genuine Variety received direct from the introducer, 

PRICE.—Strong I year plants, 2§ cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size, 50 cts. each, express. 

Extra Large tlardy Climbing Roses “%42,cRow™ 
We have the foilowing Hardy Climbing Field-Grown Roses, all on their own roots. They have an 

abundance of blooming wood and should flower freely this season and every succeeding year. At the 
prices quoted, the bushes will be securely packed and shipped by freight or express, as directed at pur- 
chaser’s expense. All cut back to proper height for planting. 
TENNESSEE BELLE— Bright rosy pink; free bloomer; 

very fragrant. 50cts., $4.50 per doz. 

NEW HYBRID CLIMBER <“Psyche’’—Creamy yellow 
tinged with rose, hardy and fine (page 18) 50 cts., $4.50 per 
doz., express. 

BALTIMORE BELLE—Variegated red and white flowers 
in immense clusters. 50 cts., $4.50 Goz., express. 

PEARL QUEEN—Pearl white with blush centre, very beau- 
tiful (page 22) 50 cts., $4.50 doz., express. 

MAY QUEEN —Deep rose pink; large full flowers (page 22) 
50 cts., $4.50 doz., express. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER- Bright rich crimson (page 20) 50 
cts., $4.50 per doz.; extra size, 75 cis. aud $1.00 each. 

ROYAL CLUSTER—Blooms in enormous clusters; white 
tinted blush (page 40) 50 cts., $4.50 per doz., express. 

HELENE—Thornless hardy climber; soft violet crimson 
(page 18) 50 cts., $4.50 per doz., express. 

DGUBLE PINK MEMORIAL ROSE, Universal Favor- 
ite—Clear bright pink (page 40) 50 cts., $4.50 doz., express. 

DOUBLE YELLOW MEMORIAL ROSE (Gardenia)— ~ 
Canary yellow; very beautiful. 50 cts., $4.50 doz., express. 

EVERGREEN GEM—Pretty buff yellow, very double and 
sweet (page 32) 50 cts., $4.50 doz., express. 

EXTRA LARGE HARDY EVER-BLOOMING CLIMBERS 
CLIMBING CLOTILDE SOUPERT—Cream white, per- 

fectly double (page 17) 80 cts.; extra, & to 6 ft., 73 cts. and 
$i each. 

EMPRESS OF CHINA~—Rich apple blossom pink, perpetual 
bloomer, June to Novembex (page 19) 50and 75 cts.,g4.50 and 
$5.50, express. 
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Two Year Old Dormant Perpetual Roses 
(IMPORTED) 

S there is increasing demand for large dormant field-grown roses for Fall and early Spring 

planting, we offer herewith, in addition to our own growing of C. & J. ROSES, a very 
choice stock of Imported Hardy Perpetuals. They are large thrifty bushes, 2 to 4 feet 

high, just the kind you want to make a fine appearance and bloom quickly. They have 

given splendid satisfaction wherever tried, and we are sure will please you. PRICE, 40 cts. 

each. Set of 12 varieties for $3.50, packed to express here. 

These large imported roses are not grown on their own roots, but are budded or grafted and should, 
NOTIC therefore, be planted sufficiently deep to place the junction of the root and graft, three to four inches below 

the surface. When this is done, wild shoots will not often start from the root, and if they do, the growth 

and foliage are so different from the true variety that it will quickly be seen and should be cut out down to the root at once, 
The varieties listed herewith are among the very best for this climate, and so entirely hardy they can safely be planted in the 
Fall, as long as ground continues open, or in the Spring, as soon as frost is out. Rough weather will not hurt them, and the 
earlier they are planted the better, so they can get a good start made before hot weather. We give purchasers their choice of 
varieties as far as possible, but if all the kinds asked for cannot be given, request permission to put in other similar sorts of equal 
value without further instructions, and always guaranteeing full satisfaction in every way. NOWH—We never send budded 
roses unless specially asked for, and when they require it, always cut them back to proper height for planting before shipment, 
unless otherwise directed. As this stock is limited and we can get no more this season, it is important to order as early as pos- 
sible. Orders will be ‘illed in strict rotation as long as stock lasts. (See list of leading varieties below and descriptions 
in index.) 

Anna De Diesbach Glorie De Lyonaise Mrs. J. Sharman Crawford 

Baronne De Bonstettin Magna Charta Paul Neyron 

Baroness Rothschilds Margaret Dickson Prince De Rohan 

Genl. Jacqueminot | Mad. Gabriel Luziet Ulrich Bruner 

’ NOTICE—Osur regular stock of ONE and TWO-YEAR C., & J. own root Roses, “ THE BEST ROSES IN 
AMERICA,” is as large and fine as ever, and purchasers can depend on having all their orders filled 
promptly and satisfactorily. Waiting your kind eee which will have our best attention. 

For Peop le T Id R Tiere, oe areca sie ag aeae eceaets 
bed. hard 

who aie WO-YCalr O O8e Be ee ead atk biacreeve: 

PLEASE READ THE LIST AND SEE !F YOU COULD IMPROVE IT. 

Maman Cochet, (page 25)—Rich, coral pink, large, | Marion Dimngee, (page 26)—Deep, dark crimson, very 
full and sweet. beautiful, 

Bon Silene, (page 26)—Magnificent buds, bright rich | White Cochet, (page 26)—Splendid large double Roses, 
rosy crimson. pure snow-white. 

Madame Camile, (page 28)—Extra ee full and |e Climbing Clotilde Soupert, (page 21)—Finest 
sweet, clear rosy flesh. hardy Ever-blooming Climber, rich cream white. 

Frances E. Willard, (page 12)—Finest pure white Ciotilde Soupert, (page 30)—Hardy, and blooms all 
hardy Ever-bloomer. the time, pure cream white. 

Lucullus, (page 23)—The Biack Rose, dark velvety crim- Gruss an Teptitz, (Virginia R. Coxe or Crimson Her- 
son maroon. mosa, p. 15)—Splendid Crimson Scarlet, constart bloomer. 

Empress of China, (page 19)—The Apple Blossom | Gloire de Dijon, (paige 16)—Rich golden amber, one of 
Rose, hardy Ever-blooming Climber. the most beautiful roses iu existence. 

These 12 Fine Two-year Old Roses, only $3.00 by express. Purchaser paying Charges, 
ot $3.50 Prepaid Through. 

The Rugosa Roses are perfectly hardy ; erect bushy growers of 
ROSA RUGOSA. neat Gpapas form, handsome glossy green leaves ; bear great 

numbers of large single flowers, resembling wild roses, all 
through the season; the flowers are followed by golden yellow and red rose apples, which add very 
much to the beauty of the bushes. They are very useful and highly valued for planting with other hardy 
shrubbery in lawns, parks and cemeteries. We offer two varieties, good strong one and two year plants. 

Rubra—Crimson flowers and fruit. 15 ets. each; larger 
size, 20 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts. 
each, 3 for $1.00, by express. 

Alba—White flowers with golden fruit. 15 cts. each; 
“larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid, Two-ycar size, 
35 cts. each, 3 for $1.00, by express. 

__ ROSES IN SETS AND COLLECTIONS _ 
We ask particulsr attention to the different Sets and Collections of Roses offered in this book. They are 

all carefully selected from the finest varieties and best quality plants we have, withthe object of giving every purchaser a choice 
collection of the most desirable colors and varieties at lowest possible prices, and as we are sure these collections will give 
entire satisfaction, we cordially recommend them to our friends, believing they will frequently get better results in this way 
than if they selected for themselves, but we have an immense stock of all desirable sorts ready for delivery at all times, and are 
always glad to have purchasers select for themselves when convenient for them to do so, 
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The Conard & Jones Company, West Grove, Pa. 

ai Be HERE are two principal sizes in which our Roses are offered—one-year and two-year-old. 
(The price of each Rose is plainly marked in the index, or where described.) Please also 

note our Special Intermediate Grade of “ Quick Blooming” Roses (page 27), and our extra 
large size Two-, Three- and Four-Year Old Roses (pages 7, 9, 11, 20, 25, 40 and 44). All 
these sizes will give good results, but we wish particularly to call your attention to our 

—=—=—Two-Year Old Roses 
They are splendid bushes, all on their “own roots” and with well branched bushy tops; 
they have had an extra year’s growth under most favorable conditions (not forced) and 
are thrifty, healthy, vigorous plants that look well and bloom well right from the start. 
People who want immediate results should try them. They will give immense satisfaction. 
Make your own selection from “Index” at these prices: 

TWO YEAR OLD ROSES 
(By Express at purchaser’s expense.) 

Order 30 cts. Roses at $2.50 for 10 . 
See S5vCtSa ee 8 tees OU Glue - S258 

sa PAO cise Sst He 3.502% a18r wou 

SOc Ife ga OO ID: gchar Shek pete 
(You may order 25 at 100 rates, if 5 or more of a kind.) 

. $20 per 100 
100 
100 

) 

(Safe arrival guaranteed.) 

Order 10 cts. Roses at 

ONE-YEAR OLD ROSES. 
Post paid By Express 

. $ .80 for 10 . $5.50 per 100 
1.20 « 10. 850 “ 100 

“sc 20 tiss as’ 160 “« 10. 1.50 * 100 
<5. ZONCES ate 2.60 « 10 

(25 Roses at 100 rates if you order 5 or more of a kind.) 

“5 cts, «  « 

NOTE.—If you prefer to leave selection of varieties entirely with us, see prices on page 5. 

Complete Index to “The Best Roses inAmerica’ 
Abbreviations Used—tT, Ever-blooming Teas. H.T., Hybrid Teas. B.C., Bourbon Bengal and China. Cl. B.C., 

Climbing Bourbon Bengal and China. H.P., Hardy Hybrid Perpetuals. C.7T., Climbing Teas. C.N., Climbing 
Noisette. H.C., Hardy Climbing. M., Moss. T. P., Tea Polyantha. P., Polyantha and Fairy. Rug., Rugosa. 
W., Wichuraiana or Memorial. H.R., Hybrid Rugosa. C.H.T., Climbing Hybrid Teas. N. Noisette. Hy. Brier, 
Hybrid Brier. 

[es | eo a 
lif. | | a a. 
\Qiow MQiowu Qlow 

VARIETY. GLASS: Olly VARIETY. CLASS. |O|— > VARIETY. | CLASS. |O)3 
|<| Xana SN <\|haqy | Oy | Be | Ay | Oa A, | Be 
iY Pes | * * 

| Ots | Cts Cts, 
Achille Gounod.........; H. P. (42) 35 |Bessie Brown...-.....-.- | H.T. 1315408) Coralllinaveeccmeeecnceesir Tt: 15] 35 
Ada: Carmody .ncecacce aie 15| 35 |Bianche Moreau......... M. 44) 640 Corina. eae rcteicte “ilies 35) 30 
Admiral Dewey ......... | SH. DW. 5/23) 35. | Boadicea’ © <i). coe» -tesi-1= =| Ate 28! 35 !Cornelia Cook........... a 16] 30 
Admiral Schley..........) Henk: 32 Bo | BonySilene--cpx- -eete = aly: 26; 30 |Countess of Roseberry...| H.P. {41} 35 
Alba Rubitolia® sneer HG Wn 1401030) PEI) eeejsee seiner erates AB 31} 30 {Crimson Globe........... M. 44! 40 
Abbe Gerraute...........! 4 1S9|.... 0] Bridesmaiditj... . eekiecs ae ay 29} 30 }Crown Prince....... .... H.P. (42) 35 
Albert Stoptornd aia. sets Th 132| 35 “i Climbing..... C.T. {19} 35 |Cumberland Belle, Climb.; Cl. M. /|44} 50 
Alfred Colomb .......... | HP. 142) $55 Burbank ssetas cesspool ec: 31|-30 | David Harum....:......| -H. T. --|24\e 
Aline Sisley ............-| 7T. |84) 30 |€Captain Basroger ...-.... | M.  {44| 40 [David Pradel............ Ae 14] 35 
Alliance Franco-Russe... + (33) 40 {Captain Ingram .....---- M. 44| 40 |Devoniensis ............. iD 38) 30 
Alister Stellai\Grayecc cig) Cade. Olle Sonl Cacdinal a esmemenicerias | H.T.-: |389} 75 !Dinsmore....-+......-..-.| H.-P. 42) 30 
American Beauty ........ H. P. |42!' 40 {Caroline de Sansel....... | H.-P. (42) 35 | PreFelix Guyons & -%..-- | pe 8) 40 
Andre Schwartz ........ T. _|38| 30 |Caroline Marneisse......| oN.  |86) 30 | Dr. Grill.................| Ame 39) seme 
Anna de Diesbach ...... H. P. /41| 35 [Catherine Mermet.......| T.  |29| 30 |Dr. Hogg.........20-s00 H.P. 1/42] 35- 
Anna Oliver ............ 1S 37| 30 [Celine Forestier......... | €.T. |22) 30 | Dorothy Perkins......... |. H.C. ~|18 (aaa 
Antoine Mouton......... | H.P. /42, 35 {Chameleon(Emile Gonin), cL 33/30" | Douglas sos. - eter ene es | BC. {29/30 
Antoinette Cuillerat..... | ine 16 80 |Championofthe Worid... B.C. |82) 30 |Duchessde Brabant ..... Te 35) ..-- 
Archduke Charles....... | Be (Ce 27-2. | Charles Gater scce. et HP. \42| 35 “ a White) a: wall 
Augusta Victoria........ [arte asl: 9 35 |Charles LaGrady......--. Ap 29! 30 | Duchess of Albany.......| H.P.  |.9) 3a 

* ‘© Climbing) | Charles Rovolli....-...-.- )386| 80 | Wolectra....-......-+.e00- H. Cl. |18} 40 
(Mrs. Robt. Peary); C. H. T. /19 35 |Christine de Noue......- ‘il '34/ 30 |Emile Gonin............. IP 33) 35 

Auguste Compt Hove Beier | T. 14 30 |Clara Barton ........--- Eid 1335 Empiess Pa of Russia} we Fs 33 
Baby Rambler ......... 56 Re el FILO) ares ; = : Saal mpress 0 inasaseee mer 
Ball ROfpSnOwasncsccie=sioei edges aoa oD Climbing Roses {a7 BOCES ESO Se 2002 Enchantress ........ceces aly 13) 38 
Baltimore Belle .......... | H C. (44)... [Clotilde Soupert......-.-. T#P.9|30|-304Enchantor.. -.6o: <8: eee | H. T. |89).... 
Baroness Rothschild..... (mE. Be P45) 240 < Climbing} C.T. |17) 354 Enfant de Lvon...72-.2%- | Pe 23) 30 
Baronne Berge ..........} ae: '35| 30 |Comte Amede de Foras.. DP ASSO Ernest Metz tee eens ee | A ae 33; 30 
Baronne de Bonstettin.. . | H.P. 42! 35 |]Comtesse de Murinais.... M. 44) 40 [Etoile de Lyon .......... T: 23). 30 
Beatrix de Buisseret..... | H.T. /|36| 35 |Comtesse Riza du Parc.. T. 129] 30 | Ktoile.de Mai .: ........ ee 39] 25 
Beaute Inconstante..... | — T. \24 35 |Coquette de Lyon........ a. 34) 30 | Evergreen Gem........-- H.W. /82| 30 
Beauty of Rosemawr....| B.C. | 8} 35 [Coquette des Alps....... H. P. /42) 85 | Estella Pradel ........-- Cc. T. 183) 30 
Belle de Orleans......... RC RING 1 30 |Coquette des Blanches...| H.P. |42) 35 | xposition of Brussels..| H.P. |42) 35 
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Complete Index to ‘‘ The Best Roses in America,’’—continued. 

mo x BGs | oes 
VARIETY. cLass. !0| >. VARIETY. CLASS. {YS >]. VARIETY. crass. |O|S 5 

<i hay <\u% <1 Mey 
Pu | Ou Px | Oy = On} Oy 

* * * 

} Cts. | Cts Cis 
Fairy Roses......---++:- Ee 39| 25 |Mad. Elie Lambert...... 1. 38} 30 |Papa Gontier............ 4 34] 30 

Farquhar, The ......--- H.Cl. {18} 50] ‘‘ Etienne ..........- ET. 15| 30 |Paul Neyron............- H.P. |34| 35 
F. L. Segers...........-- 1. 38] 30 “Eugene E Marlitt.| B. C. ouker es bear)! Oueenseres -iaitesel- iy Fle, lesplie2l oO 
Frances E Willard...... TY 12} 40 | ‘‘ Fanniede Forrest.| H.P. (43/ 35 [Pearl Rivers. asipeteatipliy . le 23) 30 
Francois Levet.......... lela ies |e%lll Biaye| ROE Ne Gab eke Se adeoooe T. 28] 30 Perle des Blanches..,. = he Edn. SAihoo 

Franz Deegen........-- He. 38i--c-1 .) 6 Gabriel’ Eimizet::.. . e243 noo Jardinsy. 2) | on 28) 30 

Frau Karl Druschki ....| H.P. |43)1 00] “* Henry Graire...... aly. 29| 30 |Pernet’s Triumph...... Heidel ate | AHI)! ty 

Furstin Hohenzollern.... a. SG l50) (aes) FLOStE) tick saeidae sir: Te? 37| 30 |Philadelphia............- Pipe Green| 200 

Gainesborough.......... GH a 182) 400. sijean Dupuy... ...,- « sly 33| 40 {Pierre Notting...........| H.P. |43} 35 

GAardenlauacs vilscenie eis te Eee |S its) cia elOS. SGhiwantz. oa. AV. 32| 30 | Pillar of Gold..... ... T. 39| en. 

Garden’s Glory......... H. Mult. j18} 60 | ‘‘ Jules Grolez.......| H.T. |23) 35 [Pink American Beauty 
Gamebhe | el bicgece a3 Ee 13] 35 | ‘*‘ Lambard...... inthe s T 30} 30 (Queen of Edgely).. H.P. /44} 50 
General Gallieni......... alee 14, 40 | ““ Margottin......... wr. 36) 30) | eink Dathy circles +slsreeiere= B.C.  |35) 30 
General Jacqueminot....| H.P. |41) 35} ‘* Martha Duberge .. 1. 29| 30 | ‘‘ Memorial Rose.... W. 40| 35 
General McArthur...... (9s EBlopac| |e’ IMEC aocoooneee eS P| 34/35 emRoametireencniaersttas H. W. {40} 30 

General Robt. E. Lee.... ae 37| 30 | “* Matrat(Yell.Cochet) T 25| 50 | ‘* Soupert.. ADS IE 30| 30 
Giant of Battles.......... Ps 42 8D icnonadadocaouies ae 35| 30 | Prince Camille de Rohan! H.P. |43| 35 

Glorie de Dijon.......... C.T. {16} 40} ‘‘ Pernet Ducher . H.T. (|36| 35 |Prince of Bulgaria....... Elaily no) 040 

Glorie de Margottin. jBf, 1, A BiB) | Beno Bodhi noo0e H.P. |25| 30 |Princess Adelaide....... M. 44) 40 

Glorie de Lyonaise...... H. P. |42) 35] ‘‘ Rene Gerard...... Te 26| 30 |Princess Bonnie......... H. T. (88) 35 

Glory of Paris.....<..... HE 4d Of NRUBHS da ocd s Sob oab ai oh 33| 30 {Princess de Sagan....... AN 28] 30 
Golden Gate. ........... A Be 15| 30 } “ Schwaller......... H. T. 1/35) 30 {Princess Hohenzollern. 4p 12| 35 

Golden Rambler......... GHA. T: (21/35 1) Se Scipion Cochet) a... Ape 38| 30 [Princess Luxembourg...| _P. 39} 25 
Green Rose (Viridiflora)| B.C. |37| 80 | ‘f Victor Verdier ....| H.P. |48] 30 [Psyche.... — ......-.. h Sts (Cue ils ako 

Grevilletses esi oe ae BIO SS Id) | le eo Wier aKel ABs sooud Tt 35| 50 |Purpurea Rubra......... M. 44) 40 

Gruss an Teplitz ........ HD: i530) |: Non Bock. -. --. ..-)- ee eelinseyt |e (ebueen) Malbiee fee st oer « ara Lee 35] 30 
Hilarrison’s Yellow .... H.C. (|25| 40 | “‘ Von Siemens...... T. 38| 30 }Queen of Fdgely....... | H.P. {44} 50 
Heinrich Schultheis ..... Hig Ria 143 soni eWidlema mis «sce. aslo C. T. |19| 85 {Queen of Queens.. 2 Ed Pe 2/421" 35 

Helene pies oes ecciens. cee es 1815 (6. |e], 83). YES WGK Socacacoecds We 33} 30 1Queen Olga of Greece... T. 39}... 
Helen Gould............ 40 10} 50 }Mlle. Cecil Bruner ...... P. 39| 25 }Queen’s Scarlet.......... B.C. (87) 30 
Henry Irving............ H.P. |31) 40} ‘* Helene Gambier...| H.T. |12| 35 |Queen, The.............. ole 31] 30 
Henry Martin........... M. 44| 40 |Mme. Abel Chatenay....| H.T. | 8} 40 }Quick Blooming Roses...|.........- DiAlake-=- 
Henry M.Stanley....... Pe IS Bia (Rid Sal eeu aeandcodan TS: 38| 80 |HRainbow .............. as 16; 30 
FISEMIOSAqceieie = cele cle. =i215 Bae 2630s a elixahatvnes acct Tea. |33) 50 }|Rambler Roses, White | 

“ - Climbing. MC BAC. pall Bs [pe seals soAeeoooe AE 35| 30 | Crimson, Yellow, Pink} H.C. /20) 35 
ss Crimson....... Hod. 7/30) 85 | “os Jules'Graveraux .-| HD. 115) 35 "Red Pet.:-2- -. 3... so. B. C. 15} 30 

Ideal, The...........-... 15 EIT Sec CN eam Pa Nowe Levavas Reine Marie Henriette | C. T. |i7) 30 
Isabella Gray ............ C.T. {22} 30 SWI ne doves wicks « Hy. P. | 7,1 00!Richard Wallace........ H. P. {43} 35 
Isabella Sprunt.......... ae: 38| 30 {Maddalena Ree slapindige aS 8| 40 }Roger Lambelin. ..... H. P. {43} 35 
Tyotayerrcscretic es -nicile se atel- TE: 36| 35 |Magna Charta........... He Be 43\985 i Regarlitts) ferret... «renee Tea. (83) 30 

James Sprunt.. ee Ne Geabe 119) On Wiaonatirain oO: << crtter. or H. T. |26) 85 |Rosa Mundi.......... Ba@eeog|...- 

J. B. M. Camm .......--- H.P. (|31).35 |Magnolia Rose.......... oo 38} 30 [Rosa Rugosa (2 kinds).. Rug. [45] 35 
Je BeVAIERONEG jaecncice- - AR. 16} 30 Malmaison Ble eee stags otieae B.C. /|38] 835 |Rose D’Evian........... lf 12) 35 
Jersey Beauty............ H W. {382/ 30 aE Climbing...... Cl. B.C. |17| 35 |Rosomane Gravereaux..| H.T, |16) 40 
Johannes Wesselhoff .. Ii. T. |32) 35 }|Maman Cochet (4kinds). Te 95| 35 |Royal Cluster.............| H ©. {40} 30 
John Hopper ..........-- H.P. (42) 85 }Manda’s Triumph..... HO We 140) SOSPRUDING e opts cen otc ene pace H.C. _/18) 50 
Johnukeyess =. 0.-.--.-.- H.P. |41| 35 | Warchioness of Lorne...| H.P. |42| 35 |Ruby Gold.............. Te 31) 40 
i filoy | (GeRABApoeeenooubonene H.P. {41} 35 Marechal Neils oe osecc €. T. 416) 30 |Ruby OQueen.........-.~. Hes 3/22) 30 

Jules Finger...........-. Ate BBE) no Red, 3 Cet. ..|30| 40: |Satrano.:. 25,08, «een - peta 123) 30 
. Jules Magottin .......... H.P. |41) 35 {Maman Cochet Pink . a: 95| So4Santa Rosa’... .«.:..28 B.C. |29] 30 

| Kansas City ..........-- Pippo | 24 |e _* White . as 25| 85 {Senator Vaisse.......... H. P. |43] 35 
| Keystone................ He © 24) 50 = ee Reda fis. a 25| 50 {Silver Queen........... B.C. {12) 40 

Killarnéy....-...... ionene Heh. |26), 30 os tt WElOWss Ate 25| 50 {Sir Thomas Lipton. ... H.R. j11| 75 
King of Sweden......... H.P. (|43) 35 {Margaret Dickson....... Heke) 43/935 |Soltaternre jer... oie (Gee 22| 30 

Lady Battersea ......... H.T. |13| 40 [Marguerite Gigaudet.... aie SO ASOMIMTIC WI) se nee os-+ =.= oe T 22| 30 
Lady Clan Morris....... H.T. |14| 50 |Marguerite Ketten...... aly: 12| 35 {South Orange vetlection W. {40} 30 
Lady Mary Corry ....... 40% 39) 45 | Marie Bauman........... H. P. _|42) 35 Souv. de Aug. Metral.. T. 38} 30 

: LapDettoit. <= .-.-. call eee i ool patie Guillotie. oi. -n-.- De) (26) 730 de Cath. Cuvlo T: 15) 30 
Lady Roberts .........-. eat. BieNie ean laa ee <<. Climbing..i.€. i. (21) 30:5: de J. B. Guillot.- AD: 27 
La France, Pink . --.| H.T.  |37] 35 [Marie Lambert.......... T: 16| 30 | ‘‘ de Mad. Ernest 

Climbing.. tree Te Da 22 BON ATIC SOLAN ccc. cceiciaucle «'« an 28) 30 Corvin. te 36) 35 
| OO aoe Reds 2-02 a: H.T. |87| 35 jMarie Van Houtte...... pee 2813031 1 {h2- desPierre Notting. a: 14) 40 

pee Striped... =. H.T. |37) 35 |Marion Dingee....... .. ans 26| 30 | ‘‘ de Pres. Carnot.. H.T. |24] 35 
: ae eee WV ILS: aes oe 2: H.T. |87| 35 |Marquise de Viviens.... rT: S130) eee Gum Amie... - qe. 26) 30 

4 ito Vellow #:: H.T. (|37| 35 [Marquise Litta.......... He dv 5i13\- 405 | soe of Wootton. - <2. - H.T.. {29} 35 
LA RSTACAAL SAO REA eS 6 H.P. [43] 35 {Marshali P. Wilder...... HP i43| 35) ae ‘© Climbing! C. H. T. |21) 35 
La Tosca .....-.........-| H.T. -|39}....]Mary Washington....... N. 17| 80 [Sulphurea.............. ANS Bilisocc | 
Liberty.............----. H,T: |44| 45 [May Queen.............. H C. 1/22) 30 jSunrise............ bee Are 44) 50 
Little Darling,‘*‘the Thou- Ne deat ga cc Ma eracs Sapte cep AA 38| 85 |Sweet Anise Rose........ P. 23| 30 
sand Flowered Rose’’.. Pe 39| 25 |Memorial Roses......... H.W. /|40| 35 [Sweet Little Queen..... ae 8} 35 | 

Little Gem .....,-.....:. iP, 39| 25 [Meteor............0-. Sool JEP Asya) Bis halo rior sep déeeeboussuue aR: 16] 30 
Louis Faure. 220/13 .521s. PMP 35|35 ‘© Climbing........] C. H. T. |17) 35 |*Kennessee Belle......... H.C. :+/44).... 
Louis Richard .... BA ahs T. 14| 30 |Mignonette.......... eects IP. 39| 25 |Terrel Des. Chenes .... aye 15} 35 
Louis Van Houtte.......| H.P. |43) 35 |Miniature ............--. Po 39| 25 |Triumph de Pernet Pere| H. T. {12} 30 
PAM CI eee cisapasciciaic worerjncie's $e: 35/430 [Mosellate. tic. ces sshe se T.P. |26| 30 |Wlrich Bruner........... H. P. /43} 35 
PSUCUNUSS Seiad. s leg Slee ne cs B.C. {23} 30 {Moss Roses...........- me M. 44| 40 |Universal Favorite......| H.W. |44] 35 
Mad. Abel Chatenay.. igi dle VELSeDe! Graiwe renciace ec B.C. |t6}-30 | Wick'’s Caprice ......... H.P. |81) 40 

Adolphe Loiseau . Ty 35| 40 mim Mawwileyersethiectecs= H: T. |12)'45 (Victor Verdier......:.. H. P. {43} 35 
‘*  Agat. Nabonnand . 1 32| 30 | ‘“‘ Oliver Ames....... “AP 8| 50 | Virginia R. Coxe...... H.T. |86) 35 
“© Alfred Carriere....| H P. [30/30] ‘ R. B. Cant......... T. . |36| 40 [Viridiflora.. ........... B.C. |87| 30 
** Annie Wood ......| H.P. |43) 35 | ‘* Robt. Garrett...... H. T. {14} 35 Washington UIA RSet. C. T. {33} 30 
“Antoine Marie .... T. 14) 40°]. “’ Robert) Peary....-. C. H. T. {19} 35 |White Golden Gate...... i 15} 30 
Pim Camile. . f.a6 iss cis ahs 98| 30 | “ Sharman Crawford| H. P. |43| 35 |White Pet Climbing....| H.C. /22) 30 
‘* Caroline Kuster... T.  |29] 30 |Muriel Graham.......... H. ©. |35|,50 |Wichuraiana ..<..'....... w. {40} 30 
‘“* Caroline Testout..| H.T. {|37| 80 |New Century........... H.R. {11} 35 |}Wm. Allen Ric ial gato C. T. |22) 30 

| » “© Chas. Wood....... H.P. |84) 35 | Northern Light.......... H. Cl. | 9} 40 | William Lobb. 3 M. 44) 40 
** Cecile Bruner ..... P. 27|....]Nuit de Young.......... M. 44) 40 | Winter Gem.............. aT 23) 35 

| ‘* C. P. Strassheim... Alte 9 3b 1@Pakimont cp «024. a- 5000.00 H. P. |43] 35 |Wellow Cochet.......... ee 25) 50 
| Re DGI VALLEY ce. ne «ates Bie AGP OU a Mee OUIE sa Sapa neyo inate oe H. P. |41| 85 |Vellow Soupert.......... T.P. {30} 30 
: “ De Watteville..... Te 30) 30° | Palo Alto: wc. 3... eo. one T: PE\ BY) | |Z ASO Ne cabo ocK.0n0000500 H. T. {28} 30 

: és = ee ee < 

For Complete Index to Everything in this Book see page 134. 
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48 The Conard & Jones Company, West Grove, Pa. 

CANNA LILIES 
If our grandmothers could see our Modern Canna Lilies they would throw up their hands 1n admi- 

ration, for instead of the old-fashioned flowerless Canna which they loved on account of its leaves, we now 
have plants with the same handsome foliage, but with, also, great masses of large lily-like flowers— 
gorgeously beautiful. That is why we call our newer kinds Cazza Lilies instead of just Cannas. 

‘¢KING OF BEDDING PLANTS’”’ is a title they have, and richly deserve. They begin to bloom 
by the end of June and never stop tillfrost. The flowers are a veritable blaze of color in every shade imagi- 
nable (except blue) and either plain, dappled, edged, striped or variegated. Plants range in sizes from 
2% to 7 feet high with foliage of green or bronze often striped like some rare tropical plant. So you see 
they are suitable for planting in beds of all possible shapes and sizes or for placing along fences, walls, 
porches or driveways, for screens, hedges and border plants.. (See our Suggestions, page 135.) They 
grow most anywhere, but do best in rich soil. We send full cultural directions with every order and also tell 
you how to keep the roots over Winter. Canna Lilies ordered early should be started indoors. Plant out 
when the ground is warm (say May 10th in this latitude). Easy to grow and multiply rapidly. Try some. 

— 

en 

A BED OF C. & J, CANNA LILIES IN FRONT OF THE AGRICULTURAL BUILDING AT THE WORLD’S FAIR 

We Originate New Canna Lilies. During the past ten years, our Vice- 
President, Mr. Wintzer (who is well 

known as a skilled hybridizer and grower of roses) has originated by scientific ‘‘crossing’’ and 
‘“‘recrossing’’ of the Canna flowers, more new varieties than we can count. Each year we have made 
careful selection from these ‘‘seedlings’’ and have introduced to the American people about 60 new and 
distinctly improved sorts. These C. & J. varieties represent the highest type of up-to-date Canna excel- 
lence: the largest and finest flowers—the greatest variety and brilliancy of colors and the kinds best 
constituted to stand the trying conditions of our American climate. ‘‘ People who know”’ recognize this 
and come to us for stock. To-day we are looked upon as Headquarters for High Grade Canna Lilies. 

At the Louisiana Purchase Exposition held at St. Louis Last Summer, we had an 
extensive exhibit of Canna Lilies as did also other prominent firms from this country and Europe. The 
Exposition authorities did the planting in regular St. Louis soil without extra coddling or care. Our cus- 
tomers and friends returning from the Exposition reported that ‘‘The Conard & Jones Co.’s flower beds 
were the most magnificent display of bright flowering plants on the 1200 acres of ground!’ The judges 
were unanimous in awarding: ‘*THE GRAND PRIZE (highest possible award and the only 
Grand Prize given Cannas) to THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY, WEST GROVE, PA.” 
It is wholly because of the quality of our stock that judges, experts and customers agree that 
“<C. & J. CANNA LILIES are best in the world.’’ You should have some on your lawn. = 

“LOUISIANA,” OUR NEW GRAND PRIZE ORCHID FLOWERING CANNA LILY. 
9 See painting from nature on back cover page. PRICE—$1.00 each. 
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NEW and RARE CANNAS for 1905 
All Originated and Introduced by THE CONARD & JONES CO. 

Varieties marked ‘‘1905’’ are now offered to our customers for the first time. They are yet very 
rare and cannot be had from any other firm. These are some of the Cannas that created such a sensa- 
tion at St. Louis last Summer and helped us win the Grand Prize. 

The New Striped Canna,‘‘CHAMELEON”’ (1905)--Flow- New Giant Orchid Flowering Canna, ‘‘'WYOMING”’ 
ers change color; when first open the blossoms are (1905)—A veritable giant among Cannas ; producing 
rich golden orange overlaid with long stippled stripes a luxuriant growth of rich purple foliage and above 
of Indian red. Later they turn to self yellow and this on long reed-like stems are borne great plumes 
rose pink, while cutely curled in the centre of each is of massive orange colored-blossoms, true orchid- 
a single petal of solid red. The entire effect is very shaped with large rounded petals that flap and flutter 
gay and fascinating and the plant flowers so freely in the breeze like glistening silken flags. Price, 
that it is almost as conspicuous as “ Gladiator.’ strong plants, 75 cts. each, postpaid. 
Foliage is green and luxuriant. Height, 5 feet. Price 
for nicely started plants, 50 cts. each, postpaid. New Bronze Leaved Canna, “CHAPPAQUA” (1905)— 

Bears beautiful blossoms of wide rounded petals 
Improved “‘ BLACK BEAUTY” (1905)—Black Beauty and fine form; color, rich scarlet blotched and 

is well known for the magnificent color of its . spotted with deep maroon; handsome foliage of 
deep rich purple leaves; its flowers are in- greenish bronze. Height, 4 to 5 feet and very 
significant. The improved variety re- handsome in every way. Price, strong 
tains the same beautiful foliage, but young plants, 50 cts. each, postpaid. 
grows more luxuriantly and also ; 
bears bright red flowers. Attracted “BLACK WARRIOR,”’’ A Sensation. 
more attention at the World’s The flowers of this Canna are 
Fair last Summer than almost almost black. It is a good mate 

for Mont Blanc. The color is any other Canna there. Price, 
nice plants, 35 cts. each, post- rich, dark velvety maroon, with 

i a centre shaded black. We paid. 

New Bronze Leaved Canna, watched one plant in good 
soil on our ground last sea- “JUANITA’’(1905)-Looks i 4 

like some rare tropical son and estimated that it 

plant with abundant fol- produced over one thous- 
iage of dark green strik- i vee, Be 4 
. = . 2 7] ; 

ingly veined and edged 35 cts. each, postpaid. 
with bronze. Bloom 

New Canna, ‘‘CLOTH OF spikes are erect and 
well branched. Flow- GOLD’’—This isa beau- 

tiful Canna. Flowers ers unusually graceful, 
of rich chrome yellow pure orange yellow with 
and flesh pink throat; rays of coppery red and 

glistening gold. Height, of good habit and very 

2 to 3 feet. Splendid for attractive. Height 4 to 
5 feet.’ Price, “nicely border of beds or almost 
started plants, 50 cts. anywhere. ‘Nicely 

started plants, 35 cents each, postpaid. 

New Hybrid Orchid Flow- each, postpaid. 

New Canna, ‘‘HARLE- ering Canna, ‘‘INDI- 
ANA’”’ (1905)—The fol- QUIN’’—The petals are 
iage of this variety forms blazing fiery red, dotted 

and edged with a deep a solid mass of green 3 to. 
4 feet high, and above this band of brilliant yellow. 

The effect is truly dazzling. the flower spikes shoot up 
to a height of 5 to 6 feet, each Harlequin is a vigorous 

grower, with green foliage. one bearing fine big clusters 
of orchid-like flowers. Color It is rather dwarf and nicely 

suited for planting. along is a glistening golden orange 
daintily marked and striped with porches, walls and fences. Dor- 

mant Roots, 20 cts.. After April red. Single blossoms are often 7 
_ inches across. Price, Potted Plants, 15th Potted Plants, 25 cts. each, 

postpaid. 75 cts. each, postpaid. 

ABOVE PLANTS 2 THESE CHOICE PLANTS 
POSTPAID, ONLY $1 65 POSTPAID, FOR $1 (5 

Snowy White Canna MONT BLANC 
MONT BLANC was introduced by us in 1902 and is to-day by all odds the finest white Canna in commerce; in fact, 

there is no other variety that can compare with it. It has a vigorous constitution, blooms early and continuously in the 
greatest profusion during the whole growing season. Its foliage is bright glossy green, very large and handsome, and so 
thick and leathery it is not often injured by rain or wind. It is a strong-growing variety, and will produce from 
fifteen to twenty flower stalks in a season. Its great masses of snowy-white blossoms contrast finely with the splendid | 
crimson and pink varieties, making the most gorgeous and showy flower beds for the lawn or garden it is possible to have. 
See illustration from photograph. Strong plants, 50 cts. each; $2.50 for 6, delivered. 

with an order for both above collections at $3.40 and we will send you MONT 
| Return This Coupon BLANC FREE. Or, if returned with an order for either one of above sets this 

ne COUPON will entitle you to MONT BLANC for ag cts. 
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12 PRIZE-WINNING CANNA LILIES 
All these kinds attracted much attention at the World’s Fair last Summer; indeed, | 

they might be called the ‘‘GRAND PRIZE’”’ set, for you have here a complete assortment of 
large flowering kinds in the finest crimson, pink, yellow and variegated colors, with either 

bronze foliage or green. For all ’round good qualities they are absolutely unsurpassed unless 
by the new ones on page 49. 

Fairest Pink Canna, ‘*Betsy Ross’’—(Named 
after the illustrious maker of the first American flag, 
our Mrs. S. Morris Jones being a direct descend- 
ant). We think this is one of the loveliest, sweetest 
and most beautiful of all Pink Cannas yet intro- 
duced. A compact grower with solid well-filled 
trusses, flowers always bright and fresh; certainly 
a beauty. About three feet. (Green Foliage.) 

*:Gladiator,’’ Improved Florence Vaughan—Visitors walk- 
ing tihrough our Canna fields stop short in front of ‘‘ Gladz- 
ator’ every time. The tng, round flowers of bright yellow 
petals are thickly spotted with pure crimson, smaller 
centre petals are solic crimson, rich and glowing: blooms 
profusely. Heads are unusually large and borne on long 
strong stalks with tough deep-green foliage. ‘‘Gladiator”’ 
wiil stand the storms better than any other Canna there 
is unless it be ‘“‘ Buttercup.” Height, four to five feet. 
(See cut) Strong Dormant Roots. 25 cts. each; 1a for 
$2.50, postpaid. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Buttercup — True bright buttercup yellow; large 
beautifully formed flowers in fine large handsome 
trusses,; stands unfavorable weather better than 
most any other kind and always shows up bright 
and clear, and is undoubtedly the best and most 
beautiful pure, bright, deep yellow Canna yet pro- 
duced. i Height, three feet. Dormant Roots, 20 
cts. each. 

Duke of York—Largest and most magnificent 
of the variegated Cannas. Bears great bunches 
of immense flowers. Color, a beautiful rich 
deep crimson, with a throat of curious'y mot- 
tled creamy wh te, and each petal exquisitely 
edged with an irregular border of fine gold. 
Light green foliage, very tough; a strong grow- 
er. Height, four to five feet. 

Evolution—The flowers are rich golden yellow, 
shading through canary and su'phur toa centre 
of beautitul blush pink. Such exquisite, dainty 
color, mounted on the handsome dark bronze 
foliage, produces one of the most rare and 
pleasing color contrasts of any Canna in exist- 
ence. Exceedingly unique and sure to attract 
attention. : 

‘‘Brandywine,’’ the beautiful Bronze-leaved 
Canna—A healthy vigorous grower of four to 
five feet. Makes a luxurious growth of dark 
bronze foliage and a magnificent display of fine 
large flowers. Color is intense vinous red 
beautifully dappled with deep crimson; two or 

with bright gold. 

‘*Niagara,’’ Crimson and Gold—We consider 
‘‘Niagara’’ the best of the low-growing varie- 
gated Cannas. Great handsome trusses; broad, 
thick, durable petals ; color, rich deep crimson 
with a wide irregular border of deep golden 
yellow. Height, 3 feet. Green foliage. 

Queen of Holland—This handsome Canna 
makes weil-balanced plants, two and a half to 
three feet high. Foliage very dark green, 
heavily veined and edged with bronze. Bears 
immense branching trusses of perfectly beauti- 
ful flowers. Color, deep rich orange. 

New Coral-Pink Canna, ‘‘ West Grove’’— 
Flowers extra large. Color, bright rich coral- 
pink, delicately overlaid with glistening orange 
scarlet bloom; petals finely dotted and lined 
with deep crimson. Makes strong shapely 
plants four to four and a half feet high; a pro- 
digious bloomer; stands rain and heat with 
impunity. : 

Cherokee—This Canna is a royal beauty, of pure 
dark maroon, a shade of coloring so intensely 
deep and rich that it beggars all description. 
Petals are two inches broad, soft and fine as 
velvet. Blossoms borne on big branching 
trusses. About three and a half feet high. 
Foliage light green and very good. 

Black Prince—A magnificent variety, flowers 
frequently five to six inches across. Color,an 
intense dark velvety maroon, almost black. 
A strong erect grower, with fine dark red 
stems and deep green leaves edged with purple. 
About five feet. 

New Bronze-Leaved Canna, ‘‘Hiawatha’’—Foliage is 
beautiful bronze, bright striped and variegated with rich 
green. Flowers are borne in big bunches on strong straight 
stalks. ludividual flowers are large, have broad petals, grace- 
fully rounded and slightly crimpled. Color is a delicate tint 
of rosy pink daintily dappled with silver blush, and finished 
off with a border of clear cerise. A most charming combi- 
nation. Height about three feet. Good sound roots, ag cts. 
each; 12 for $2.50, postpaid. 

NOTE—Please see suggestions on back cover page. 

PRICE « All Cannas on this page (if not otherwise priced) in Fine Dormant Roots until 
* May Ist at 15 cts. each; 6 for 80 cts.; 12 for $1.50, postpaid ; or 25 for 

$2.75, by express. After April 15th Potted Plants at 5 cts. each more than dormant 
roots. 

Above Set of 12 “Prize Winners” only $1.50, postpaid. 

} 
: 

three petals are sometimes narrowly edged ~ 
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Giant Orchid=Flowering CANNA LILIES — 
This class is remarkable for the extraordinary size and rare beauty of its flowers, 

often over seven inches across in odd fantastic forms and the most fascinating color 
combinations imaginable. 
“How much like orchids they look.” 

ANNAITAII A> oy 

Visitors upon seeing these in our Canna fields often remark : 
PENNSYLVANIA.—Until the introduction of our new. 

Giant Orchid Canna Louisiana (1905) this was un- 
doubtedly the finest hybrid Orchid-Flowering Canna 
extant. It was introduced by us in 1902. The flowers 
are pure deep scarlet of immense size and borne in 
splendid branching spikes on strong tree-like plants 
six to seven feet high. Dormant Roots, 15 cts. each, 
Potted Plants, 20 cts each, postpaid. 

New Giant Flowering Carna, ‘‘Italia’’—Immense 
flowers of the true Orchid form; centre brilliant red, 
petals widely bo: dered with clear yellow; striking and 
handsome. Height, three to four feet. Dormant 
Roots, 10 cts. each; Potted Plants, 15 cts. each, 
postpaid. 

‘‘ Burbank.’’ A Fine Yellow Canne—A giant in size, 
five to six feet high, and bearing flowers six to seven 
inches across, mostly semi-double; color beautiful 
rich canary yellow, the throat finely spotted crim- 

son; beautiful. Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each; 
Potted Plants, 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

Above 3, Postpaid, only 25 cts: 

Giant-Flewering Canna, ‘‘ Austria’’—Grows 
five to six feet high, with leaves fifteen to eight- 
een inches long and eight to ten inches broad, 
flowers six to seven inches across; color, pure 
golden yellow; a vigorous grower. Dormant 
Roots, 10 cts. each, 

lirs. Kate Gray— Flowers sixinches across; color 
a splendid shade of rich orange scarlet, finely 
flaked and streaked with yolden yellow tints; 
height, 4% ft. Fine Dormant Roots. 15 cts. each, 
posipaid,. 

Allemania—A splendid variety. The outer petals 
are bright scarlet with a broad yellow border, 
the inside colors being scarlet and dark red, 
beautifully mottled and variegated; height five 
feet. Dormant Roots. 10 cts., postpaid 

Partenope—Flowers of extra large size, the broad, wavy petals glisten like silk; the prevailing color is orange, delicately 
streaked with scarlet tints, and suffused with salmon; early and a free bloomer; green foliage; five to six feet in height. 
Dormant Roots. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

ABOVE SEVEN in good strong roots, until May Ist, postpaid, only 65 CENTS 

LOUISIANA 
Our New Grand Prize Orchid Flowering Canna Lily. 

only by The Conard & Jones Company, West Grove, Pa. 
Price, $1.00 each. Delivered Free. back cover page. 

Introduced and for Sale 
See painting from Nature on 

BRONZE-LEAVED CANNA LILIES 
These Canna Lilies are entirely different from any others and sure to attract 

attention wherever seen. Instead of being green, the foliage is a rich bronze or purple 
plum color, sometimes a solid shade, but often attractively striped, edged or variegated 
with olive brown or bronze. 

(except “ Black Beauty’’) all are good bloomers. 
sorts—(new ones) pages 49 and 50. 
Black Beauty—Undoubtedly has the darkest and most mag- 

nificent foliage of all purple ieaved Cannas ever introduced. 
The leaves are black shining purple, very rich and glossy, 
makes a magnificent plant, four to five feet high. Flowers 

.are glowing crimson, but quite small. An extra fine plant 
for centre of beds, vases, etc. Good Sound Roots at 25 cts. 
each. Potted Plants, 30 cts. each, postpaid. 

New Bronze-Leaf Canna, ‘‘Chautauqua’’—A distinguished 
looking Canna. Flowers pure rich scarlet, intensely vivid ; 
luxurious tropical foliage, prettily bronzed. Especially val- 
uable for massing. Dormant Roots, 20 cts each, postpaid. 

New Dwarf Canna, ‘‘David Harum’’—A bright vermilion 
scarlet, mottled with deep red. Dormant Roots, until May 
Ist, 20 cts. each, postpaid 

New Bronze-Leaf Canna, ‘‘Eastern Beauty ’’—Flowers a 
charming shade of light salmon and orange that changes 
after two or three days toa most attractive flesh pink. A 
free bloomer, height four to five feet. Dormant Roots, 10 
cts.; Plants 15 cts. each, postpaid. ° 

Growth is luxuriant, height usually four to five feet and 
See also seven other Bronze-leaved 

Egandale—A fine bronze-leaved variety; pretty cherry-red 
flowers, borne well above the foliage; handsome and dis- 
tinct. Dormant Roots, 10 cts each, $1.00 per doz., post= 
paid. 

King Humbert—Has flowers as large as the largest of the 
orchid flowering Cannas. Bright orange scarlet. streaked 
with crimson. Foliage is bronze with brownish green 
stripes, large, thick and leathery. A strong, robust grower; 
height, 4 feet. 50 cts. each, postpaid. 

Mount Etna—Magnificent dark purple foliage; flowers in- 
tense brilliant crimson; exceedingly fine for single speci- 
mens, centre of beds, etc.; height, 4 feet. Good Live Roots, 
15 cts each; Potted plants, only 20 cts., postpaid. 

Shenandoah—A splendid and most unique novelty. The 
foliage is rich ruby red, exquisitely veined and tinted like 
some rare hot-house plant. It bears fine large trusses of 
beautiful waxy rose-pisk flowers, abundant bloomer and 
highly ornamental. Nice Live Roots, 10 cts. each; Potted 
plants, 15 cts. each, postpaid 

These EIGHT Beautiful Dark-Leaved Canna Lilies, only $1.25 

After April 15th, Potted Plants at 5 cts. each more than Dormant Roots 
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C.& J.Standard Evcr-siooming Canna Lilies 
All Introduced by Us Except Kinds Marked (*) 

Pink Shades 
New Pink Canna, ‘‘ Louise’’—A magnificent Canna that is 

a strong grower and free bloomer. The flowers are large 
with long petals; color, soft deep rich rose pink, delicately 
dappled and streaked with red. The bloom spikes are un- 
usually large and fine. About 5feet. Green foliage. Dor- 
mant Roots, 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

Lorraine (Improved)—An entirely rare and charming com- 
bination of colors; soft rose pink, widely bordered with 
creamy white; fine erect heads of large well-expanded flow- 
ers: constant bloomer. Height 4 feet. Dormant Roots, 
only 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

Martha Wasnhington—The flowers are extra large, often 
measuring over 5 inches across; color, clear, bright rose 

pink,exceedingly grand 
and beautiful. It is 

acshealthy, vigorous 
grower and pro- 
digious bloomer. 
Height 3 feet. 
Dormant 
Roots 10 cts. 
each, post- 
paid. 

ks 

| Baltimore—Rich, bright cherry-red flowers with golden yel- 
| low throats; a good vigorous grower with well-proportioned 
| plants; an early and constant bloomer; fine dark green 

leaves edged with purple, first-class every way. 3to 3% feet. 
Dormant Roots, 10 cts., $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

Crimson Canna, Duke of Marlborough—Dark, rich vel- | 
vety maroon, fine shapely flowers in large well-filled trusses. _ 

bloomer. | 
Whether you want one plant or one hundred, do not omit © 
A vigorous grower; an early and abundant 

‘The Duke.” Dormant Roots, 10 cts., postpaid 

George Washington~—A noble variety of exquisite finish and 
well worthy of its name. The color is deep velvety crimson, 
beautifully shaded. The flowers are large, have broad 
petals, and are borne erect in bold massive trusses. Height, 
about 3% feet. Large Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each. 

Philadelphia—This splendid Canna originated here in 1896, 
and still holds its p!ace as one of the best crimson Cannas 
yet introduced. 
high bears splendid heads of large finely expanded flowers. 
Makes handsome plants the whole season.~ Roots, 10 cts. 

| each, postpaid. 

Prize-Winning C. & J. Canna Lillies West of Agricultural Building at St. Louis World’s Fair (Our Mr. Jones in the Foreground) 

The Maiden’s Bilush—Originated here (1897), and still one 
of our most popular kinds. It is pronounéed bv experts pure 
solt pink, entirely different from all others. Everyone says 
it is one of the sweetest and most lovely shades ever seen. 
It is an immense bloomer and is a neat compact grower. 
Good Dormant Roots, only 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

Rosemawr—The color is bright rosy pink, elegantly mottled 
with rose and shaded with rich golden yellow at the throat. 
Flowers extra large and very durable. The trusses are 
immense. Height about ‘5 feet. Strong Dormant Roots, 
only 10 cts. each. F 

New Rose Pink Canna, Luray—Makes fine shapely plants, 
3% to 4 feet ; massive heads of splendid bold flowers, clean 
bright rose pink, very showy and handsome. Green foliage. 
Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

Mile. Berat—Bright pink flowers, 4 feet. Dormant Roots, 
10cts. each. $1.00 per doz., postpaid.* 

With Every Order for Canna Lilies we will send you 
Directions ‘‘ How to Grow” them. 

Make your own choice 
of colors at almost 
wholesale rates. Any 
10 ct. kinds at fol= 
lowing prices: 

PRICES 

Until May 1st, Dormant Roots. 
After April 15th, Potted Plants only 15 cts. | 60cts. 

Pillar of Fire—The giant of its class, grows six to seven feet 
high; flowers bright crimson scarlet, borne in erect spikes 
like blazing torches; continuous bloomer, invaluable for 
centre of beds, etc. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

Triumph—A handsome shade of deep rich crimson, large 
erect fowers in fine well-built trusses, borne erect on strong 
stems. A good vigorous grower and constant bloomer. 

‘““The thiladelphia’’ grows about 3 feet — 

| 

Red # Crimson Kinds 

aire t 

ee es 

Sheakige. 

Always shows out well and makes a fine display.. Height, 
3 feet. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

= 

Pres. McKinley—A very handsome variety, with deep rich 
crimson flowers, which are beautifully formed. The plant is 
a low, compact grower with a luxurious mass of green 
foliage (see illustration). Dormant Roots, 10c. each; $1.00 
per doz.,postpaid.* —_ - 

Chicago—Bright vermilion scarlet; 
popular in the West. 4 feet. 
$1.00 per doz., postpaid.* 

Pres. Cleveland—Large flowers of rich, bright orange scar- 

very handsome and 

let. 3 feet. Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., 
postpaid.* 

POSTPAID BY EXPRESS .- 

Each 5 10 100 

10cts.| 40cts.| 75 cts.| $6.00 
$1.00 $8.00 

Please See Canna Bed Suggestions, Page 135. 

Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, 

= 
> 
= 
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C.& J. Standard Ever-Biooming Canna Lilies 
All Introduced by the C. & J. Co., Except the Few Marked (*) 

Variegated Kinds | Gold # Yellow Shades 
Gloriosa—A standard Gilt-edged Canna; superb flowers, Brilliant—Flowers of medium size, borne in solid regular 
middle of petals dark rich crimson, widely bordered with trusses; pure golden yellow with a deep maroon stripe, 
deep golden yellow ; a quick and continuous bloomer, very very striking and distinct, different from all others, 3% to 
dwart, compact grower; fine for borders and edging, 3 feet. 4 feet. Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

eee ant Reps, 1) ets. eaelie cari California (Klondike)—Pure orange gold; a very rare 
Compte de Bouchard—Golden yellow flowers, spotted and handsome shade and one of the finest of this color; 

red. Four and a half feet. Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, height, 4% feet. Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each. 
Pate f ; 

$1.00 pen doz. (postpaid. Coronet—This is one of the most satisfactory bright yellow 
Conqueror—Immense flowers in grand trusses of enormous Cannas you can plant; the flowers are large and borne in 

size, borne erect, 3% to 4 feet high; the petals are often 3 long full spikes ; blooms all the time and is very handsome 
inches long by 2 inches broad, and very thick and durable; and showy; stands both heat and cold well. Height, 3 feet. 
color, rich orange scarlet, dappled all over with bright Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, postpaid. 
maroon and beautifully edged with golden yellow. Sound . 
Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, postpaid. Dr. Nansen—Remarkably large branching trusses, well filled 

with fine open flowers, clear pure yellow, aconstant and 
abundant bloomer, and a beau- 
tiful and highly satisfactory 
variety; the petals are thick 

and durable, retaining 
their color and fresh- 
ness through all kinds 

of weather. Height, 
3feet. Dormant 
Roots, 10 cts. each, 
postpaid. 

Eldorado (New Canna of Spotted Gold)—Medium height; 
flowers are large and borne in great profusion the whole 
season; bright, clear golden-yellow, faintly dotted with ge* 
red, one of the brightest and handsomest golden-yellow Ss 
varieties. Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

Florence Vaughan—Rich golden-yellow, thickly 
spotted with bright red. Three and a half feet 

. Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per 
dozen, postpaid.* 

Gov. Roosevelt—New and distinct. Striped 
and with most remarkable variations. Color 
bright red and yellow. Dormant Roots, 15 
cts. each, $1.50 for 12, postpaid .* 

Madame Crozy—Popular and valuable, rich 
orange scarlet flowers, 
edged with bright golden 
yellow. Two and a half 
feet. 10 cts. each, $1.00 
per doz.* 

Queen Charlotte—Plants 
dwarfand compact ; flow- 

. ers rich pomegranate red, 
bordered with bright 
golden yellow. Twoand 
a hali feet. Dormant 
Roots, 10 cts. each, $1.00 
per doz.; postpaid.* 

Sam Trelease—Strikingly distinct. Large, nearly cir- | 
cular flowers of rich scarlet, lined with gold. Three 
feet high. Dormant Roots, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., 
postpaid.* 

Unique New Canna, ‘' Striped Beauty ’’—A most odd 
and interesting variety, very richly colored. Flowers 
are canary yellow and solid buff, very prettily streaked 
with lines of rich glowing crimson that radiate from 
a centre of deep red. (See photograph page 52.) 
Flowers of average size are borne in great bunches 
and make a grand display both when planted singly 
and in beds. Lively Roots, 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

Souvenir de Antoine Crozy—Beautiful red bordered 
with golden yellow. Two and a half feet. Dormant 
Roots, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz. postpaid.* SPECIAL BAR GAIN PRICES 

Creamy White Canna, ‘‘Alsace’’—Has lovely creamy 
white flowers and blooms throughout the season in fine Lili the L t 
shapely plants, 3 to 4 feet high. Until the introduction of = LEAs Sopa Pee aie ae oe a : Ge 
our New White Canna ‘‘Mt. Blanc,’’ ‘‘ Alsace’? was the ee Oe OG eG on | Pee © ee CA OIC, EO 
nearest approach to a pure white variety. But it is still in | us. Will you have Red, Pink, Yellow, Variegated, Gilt- 
great demand because of its low price and the magnificent i i i ? and striking effect it produces when planted awith other Ra ee ee ee eee OF Green). 
Cannas especially in large rows and beds. 10 cts. each, tate color you wish and order at following prices. We 

postpaid. guarantee to please. 

Prices of kinds POSTPAID | BY EXrnyss | Prices when ordered POSTPAID [py EXPRESS 

ae Each |__5 10r Vale RT a ee 
Until May Ist, : Until May Ist, 
Dormant Roots. . . | 10 cts. | 40 cts. | 75 cts. $6.00 Dormant Roots. . .\25cts. | 40 cts. | 75 cts. $5.50 

_ After April 15th, After April 15th, 
Ported Plants .-..snasi) lo cts-s| GO ets.-| | $1.00 $8.00 Potted Plants... .| 30cts. | 55cts. | $1.00 $7.50 

~~ \ 

Please see Suggestions for making Canna Beds, page 139. 

10 STRIPED BEAUTY SET 2c. 
Including 1 Grand New Canna, “ Striped Beauty” (see cut), 1 Coronet, 1 Alsace, 1 Duke of Marlborough, 

1 Louise, 1 George Washington, 1 Martha Washington, 1 Baltimore, 1 California, 1 Gloriosa. 

These 10 Splendid Cannas only 75 cts., postpaid. They will make a fine display in a row or bed. Plant IS inches apart 
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“GRAND PRIZE” BED OF CANNA LILIES — 

The following Plants are Required for making a (A) Fora bed 10 feet across we omit Aerva 

C. G j. “GRAND PRIZE” BED 
7 Black Prince Cannas—Glowing maroon for centre. 

12 Alsace Cannas—Creamy white for 2d circle. 

18 Niagara Cannas-—Rich red, bordered with gold for 3d 
circle. 

48 Aerva Sanguinea (page 83)—A beautiful edging plant. 

These 85 plants bought separately would cost $9.75 

in Strong Roots, postpaid . 

express, at purchaser’s expense . . 

85, delivered free,for ...... 

85 by express, at purchaser’s expense 

A Canna Bea Like This on Your Lawn Will Cost You only $2.75, or Larger Sizes as Follows: 

(B) These 37 Cannas in well-started Plants b 

(D) For a bed 12 feet across, 37 well-started 
plants and 48 Aerva Sanguinea plants, the $6 00 

San- 

ms $2.75 
$3.75 

$5.25 

guinea border, and will sendthe 37 Cannas 

(C) For a bed 12 feet across 37 Strong Canna 
Roots and 48 Aerva Sanguinea plants, the 

(Full Directions ‘‘ How to Plant’’ come with each order ) 

A COMPLETH INDEX TO CANNA LILIES 
Prices in Quantities 

10c. kinds, $1.00 per dozen, postpaid, $7.00 per 100, express 20c. kinds, $2.00 per dozen, postpaid, $13.00 per 100, express 
1G oe 1250 Ree se oi 10.00 ‘* 100, cae 2OCs i DO) ea a os 17.00 ‘* 100, a 

VARIETY lpacE| price | FLoweERS | TAGE |H'GHT?] ~ VARIETY [PAGE) PRICE FLOWERS seer H'GHT$ 
| = } i |; 

Allemania . 51 To cts Variegated ence 5 ft. |*Hiawatha ..... «| 50 25 cts. Pink B 3 m. 
*®Alsace . Sel tet One Creamy White 4 ‘* |#*Impr’v’d Black Beauty| 49 35 ¢F Red B Sis 
Austria 51 10. ¢‘* Golden yellow | . 5 ‘* |*Indiana, No. 1902...| 49 75. 05 Golden orange Ae 

*Baltimore Je me | FES 107% Red By as Etaliat= See ean oa eee ro~ <¢ Variegated = Cet 
SBE ya NUSS ee eee tO el men te Pink oe] 24‘: | *Juanita, No. 749. . | 49 50.55 Chrome yellow B Sie 
Black Beauty GY Gen Pele Crimson B cups: King Humbert. . haS i SOs apie are B 4% “* 

*Black Prince 50 TS) Maroon pets e Se Aig <* isleorraine - Sb aie} ose TO ose pin pe f 
=Black Warrior 49 50 * Dark maroon 2 wy faleo te Oo | SRMonise seen io 2 to <5 Pink 5% 
=Brandy wine - | 50 15 ‘“* |Dappled caso B | 3%‘ [*Louisana......-.| 48 $I.00 Red 7 e 
*Brilliant . 2°. 2 ©. 53 LO; S5ca 5) Yellow =e [? Aes: i Sleuraypn St. oe Siecle ese To cts. es ise Ane 
Burbankess 2 eo an Joes SI Io .‘* Variegated | Aes Mad =Cx02Nie- (2 © ter] 5S Io ‘ Orange scarlet |... 3%“ 

*Buttercup ; : 50 15 Yellow : 3 ‘* |*Maiden’s Blush ...j 52 Fo. 3° Blush pink 3 3. ss 
* California) esp. s/s i: 53 Io ‘ Orange ite | 4 “* |*Martha Washington .| 52 TOvnse Rose pink chee 
=Chameleon, No. 888 . 49 a) Variegated eer iean | Soe Mile? Berat ©. . = 2.3 se Ones Pink So aes 
=Chappaqua, No.800 .| 49 my Rich scarlet | B 4 ‘ |*Mont Blanc --{| 49 boise White aE 334“ 
=Chautauqua ....:] 51 as Scarlet B 5 ‘* |*Mount Etna - | - SE I) Crimson B Y ae 
genes Seen perce nes Dark maroon | . gy Mrs. Kate Gray i: 15“ Orange sau 5a“ 

ica met Pee Pe 2 “ 1 | « | *Niagara 5 5 608 fe} Sie ariegate a 

Comntsde acai | 20 | so yalice oat | 8% ["Partenope 121221] gr | ao « = 3 
*Co : Shia Son Io Varies ASS (be Rennsylvania 2 ees ease ros Deep scarlet (met Conqueror . => rr Ize xp; . . Coronet Cay ee a ——1 cies les | 3% Son coe pala ees be Ges TO 4|<* ‘ Crimson 5. 

2 Be Aes 5 | vellow joe des Soe ioteilar otsbire fae a| es> TO ci rimson scarlet oe gue Harum aa set 51 20 ‘* Variegated B Smee Pres. Cleveland ...| 52 TO'7¢* Orange Scarlet i i: 
ne ae ane es Fy 53 Io “« Yellow 24« Pres. McKinley Se 2 Io ‘ Crimson 214 “ 

*Duke of York ace 23 ag = | = ESTO fe ** Queen Charlotte. ..| 53 OMe Variegated 3) ee faster Beaty | Se as ee] Guten em | [eee ae ee cee i = 3 36 at * 2 ag Soo el) Ge To) i** in 3 °S ae eee Aero 51 10 | Cherry red B fie te Sam Preleasé . - .. | 83 TORS Scarlet 3 US Oradea ee 53 TOW | Variegated 3% ‘‘ |*Shenandoah “ R ink B a Florence Vaugh foe ome . 7 Secise Se SE LS ose pin 4 
=C =. ughan. .| 53 15 | Golden yellow Aas Souv.de A.Crozy ..| 53 Io ‘ Variegated eye 
£Cladint Vashington . 52 TOs Variegated | . 44%“ |[*Striped Beauty. . . .| 53 Io * “s se genes 
#Glorioss, } 5° 25 | $ le eis! Kod balitio wie Gee 52 ro. < Deep crimson |... aly“ 
#Gov Bocsevde: 53 = “= > 3 ‘** |*West Grove i S.A 50 rs ast Coral pink — a 4" 

*Harlequin el | ee = 4 ‘* |*Wyoming, No. 202. .| 49 | 75 “ Orange B a" . - . - . . 5 | | s 3 oe 

NOTES—*All kinds marked with a * were introduced by THE CONARD & JONES CO, + Kinds marked B have bronze foliage} all others green. {The hei a 0} ; : e ghis of Cannas vary greatly with different seasons and under different conditions. average heights to which they usually grow. Above prices pay for roots; plants are 5 cts. each more. ; 
PLEASE SEE FIVE C. & J. CANNA BEDS, PAGE 185 

We give here the 

eae 
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New Godfrey Ever-blooming Dwart Calla Lily 
HIS New Dwarf Hybrid is a true every-blooming 

variety, grows about 18 inches high, and will pro- 
YZ SSS duce three times as many blooms as the old white 

< Calla. The flowers are equally large and perfect in 
form. Very much whiter and delightfully fragrant. 
When properly treated it will grow and bloom the 
whole Summer and Winter, though, of course, 
a short season of rest is always beneficial. 
Price, fine growing plants, 25 cts. each, 3 for 
65 cts., postpaid. 

Yellow Calla (UgSTATe) 
This is identical in all respects to the well- 
known White Calla, excepting that the flowers 
are a beautiful Canary Yellow and very choice 
and rare. Price, 40 cts. each. Good second 

size_blooming bulbs, 25 cts. each. 

The White Calla, or Lily of the Nile 
This is one of our most highly valued house plants 

for Winter and Spring bloom; should be dried off and 
kept dormant from the middle of June until September, 

then potted in good, rich soil, in a 4 or 6-inch pot, and 
f given plenty of heat and moisture. When well established 

a good plant will bear sixto eight Lilies atatime. Dry bulbs 
only. Extra large bulbs, 20cts. each, 2 for 35 cts., $1.80 per doz. 

NEW GODFREY DWARF CALLA LILY First size, blooming bulbs, 15c. each, 2 for 25c., $1.50 doz., postpaid. 

New Summer-Blooming Yellow Calla 
The New Golden Yellow Calla Lily, which blooms all Summer planted out in the garden. Keep 

the bulbs in cellar over Winter. Good blooming size bulbs, 50 cts. each, postpaid. 

One of the most popular house plants in existence; grows only 
half as tall as the large kind. and bears twice as many flowers. ~ 

We send extra fine imported bulbs, ready for potting, the very 
best for quick and abundant blooms and sure to give satisfaction. 
10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

NEW DWARF Fe 
Sweet-Scented Calla Lily g/ 

Originated in California; grows low and compact. A Gia 
most constant and abundant bloomer, and delightfully Ge 
sweet-scented. Finest Dwarf Sweet-Scented Calla 
Lily yet produced. Price, dry bulbs, 15 cts. each, 
%1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

The Wonderful Black Calla 
(ARUM SANCTUM) 

This wonderful variety resembles the White Calla in growth BS 
and foliage; the flowers are rich dark purple, and the spikes 
or spadix arecoal black; very curious and remarkable and 
always attracts a great deal of attention, especially when 
known that it is a native of Palestine, and has only recently = 
been brought to this country from the neighborhood of Jeru- 
salem. Nice dry bulbs. ready for potting. Extra size bulbs, 
20 cts. each, 2 for 35 cts., $2.00 per doz. First size 
bulbs, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 doz., postpaid. 

RED CALLA (Arum Cornutum) 
Red flowers, spotted with black; stems curiously mottled, green 

and white, foliage palm-like and very handsome. 15 cts. each, 
$1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

7 e 1 Large White, 1 Little Gem, 
PéGla fer { Black, 1 Red; the 4 Callas 

' * for 50 cts., postpaid; or, in- 
cluding The New Godfrey, Yellow, Sweet-Scented and New 
Summer-blooming Yellow Calla, the 8 for $1.10. BLACK CALLA (ARUM SANCTUM) 

ee ES 
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ORNA- 

MENTAL Hardy Flowering Shrubs 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora 

The Grandest and Most Beautiful of all Hardy Flowering Shrubs for Planting in the 

Hydrangea Rosea—Beautiful Rose colored flowers. 
20 cis. 

My drangea Thomas Hogg—Immense trusses of 
pure white flowers. 20 cts. each. 

These varieties are largely grown in tubs or boxes for porch 
and lawn decoration and should be keptin cellar over winter. 

Privet, Califormia—tThis is a fine, hardy, compact 
growing shrub, particularly recommended for ornamental 
hedges and screens, for which it is very largely used. It 
has no thorns, grows four to six feet high, bears clipping 
well, and can be kept at any height desired; pretty deep- 
green foliage, and small bluish-white flowers; always neat 
and handsome. Perfectly hardy; never Winter kills. 10 cts. 
each; 20 for $1.00; $4.00 per hundred, postpaid. 2 to 3 feet, 
25 for $2.00; $6.00 per hundred, by express or freight. 

Cercis Japonica (Japan Jadas)—An exceed- 
ingly beautiful and rare hardy flowering shrub, grows six to 
eight feet high, blooms early in the Spring, before the leaves 
show. Flowers are bright rosy crimson, and borne in such 
solid wreaths and clusters, the whole bush seems one mass 
of exquisite bloom. Strong mailing plants, 25 cts., posipaid. 
Two-year, 40 cts. each, by express. 

Styrax Japonica—A valuable new shrub from Japan, 
grows neat and compact in tree form and is covered all over 
with snowy-white bell-shaped flowers; very handsome and 
quite hardy. 15 cts. each; larger size 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

Door-Yard and Lawn 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA 

YDRANGEA  Grandi- 
flora is undoubtedly the 
grandestand most beau- 

tiful of all the Hardy Flower- 
ing Shrubs, for the door-yard 
and lawn. The photograph 
herewith is taken froma plant 
onourown grounds,and gives 
some idea of its magnificent 
beauty. The flowers are rich 
creamy white changing to 
pink, and borne in immense 
clusters, morethana footlong; 
it blooms in August, the first 
and every succeeding year; 
and continues in bloom for 
months. Entirely hardy, no 
trouble to grow, does well 
everywhere. If you have not 
got it don’t fail to order it 
now. We havea large stock 
of strong, healthy plants, in 
different sizes and prices as 
offered below. 

PRICES: Strong Plants 
that will bloom 

this season, 15 and 20 cts. 
each, according to size: $1.25 
and $1.75 per doz., postpaid. 
Two-year Plants, by express, 
25 cts. each, 5 for $1.00, 12 
for $2.00, 25 for $3.75, $12.00 
per 100. Strong 3 year old 
bushes, 35 cts. each, 3 fos 
$1.00, 12 for $3.06, 25 fo1 
$5.50, $18.00 per 100. 4 to 
5 year, §0c., 75c. and $1.06 
each. Freight or express. 

Hardy Grange (Citrus Trifoliata)—tThis is 2 
real orange, and entirely hardy here in open ground, makes 
a pretty ornamental shrub fo1 the lawn, has bright shining 
green leaves and pure white deliciously fragrant flowers 
followed by small red oranges, not edible. Asthe growth is 
quite thorny, it is sometimes used for ornamental hedges. 
15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid. Two-yea1 
size, 20 cts. each; $1.75 per doz., express. 

Berberry Thunbergia (Japan Berberry)— 
One of the most beautiful of all hardy garden shrubs, makes 
low, regular, compact bushes; has small round leaves, rich, 
dark, glossy green in Summer, changing to bright fiery 
crimson in Autumn; its beauty is increased by great num- 
bers of pretty drooping yellow flowers, followed by bright 
ted berries. One of our handsomest flowering shrubs. 1é 
cts. each, two for 25 cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 

Lilac (Purple)—A neat, handsome growing little tree. 
and a great favorite for planting in, door-yard and lawn, 
Blooms early in the Spring; the flowers grow in immense 
clusters; deep, rich, purple; and deliciously sweet. Hine 
strong plants, 15cts. each; larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

Lilac (White)—Similar to the purple, but pure whiteand 
very fragrant. Price, 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts. each, 
postpaid. 

THE TWO VARIETIES - 25 CENTS 
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New Double White Japan Snow Ball 
Oe of the most charming hardy flower- 

VIBURNUM AOE a centr ing shrubs in existence ; bears great 

PLICATUM cee Say SN Rae en Pa wreaths and clusters of pure white 
&s globular flowers, like real balls 

,..of snow ; covered with bloom for 
WMH» weeks in the Spring; 

$s grows four to six feet 
high; entirely hardy, 
needs no protection; 
splendid for door-yard, 
lawn and cemetery plant- 
ing. Has rich dark green 
foliage finely crinkled and 

E not subject to insects or 
AVGQN disease, does well every- 

where and is always sure 
to bloom. When _ con- 

Je venient a dressing of well 
LOSE CU ISY Yyi22, rotted manure or ground 

oY vA bone, on the surface will 
improve the size and 
beauty of the lawn. 

PRICE — Good strong 
plants, 20 cts. each, 3 for 
50 cts., 7 for $1.60, post- 
paid. By express or 

Kf SWE AS 4 SSsaas freight, 50 for $5.00, 

blag Ne G&G If ey E (SS $10.00 per hundred. 
lle CZ Dar Wile Strong two-year field- 

grown plants, 25 cts. each, 
3 for 60 cts., 5 for $1.00, 
25 for $4.00. 

Larger size, 35 and 50 
cts. each, $4.00 and $5.00 
doz. 

Extra large heavy trees, 
three to five years old, 75 
cts. and $1.00 each, $7.50 
and $10.00 pez doz. by ex- 
press or freight, purchaser 

VIBURNUM PLICATUM paying charges. 

BEAUTIFUL JAPANESE MAPLES 
These beautiful Japanese Maples are among the rarest and most handsome low-growing trees we 

have for door-yards, lawns and park planting. Highly valued on account of their neat, compact growth 

and wonderfully bright-colored foliage, Summer, 
Spring and Fall—deep blood red, rich crimson 
scarlet, dark maroon, golden yellow, &c. They 
make nice, bushy little trees, and, being scarce 
and difficult to propagate, the price is always 
high, and they are only seen in the finest places. 
We offer 4 splendid varieties only—Blood 
Leaf, Scarlet, Maroon and Golden Yellow. 
Nice little trees, 1% to 2 feet high, price 
$1.00 each, the 4 for $3.00, express. 

SAt aC test Ne 

= ———= 

ACHILLEA ALBA (The Pearl)—This is really a most 
excellent thing and a plant that every one will like. It 
is entirely hardy and bears an abundance of pure white 
perfectly double flowers, the whole season, from early 
Summer till late Fall; the flowers are borne in pretty 
graceful sprays nice for cutting for vases and table deco- 
ration. It will thrive and bloom in any ordinary place 
and will take care of itself; do not fail to include a few 
plants in your order this season. 10 cts.each, 3 for 25 
cts., 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

NEW HIBISCUS (Crimson Eye)—A grand hardy 
flowering shrub. No trouble to grow, bears immense 
flowers as large as dinner-plates, six to seven inches 
across; pure white, with bright crimson centre; very 
rand and showy. Dies down every Winter, comes up 
resh in the Spring, and blooms the same season. 
Strong roots, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.25 per 542 Ze 359% 
dozen, postpaid. Two-year roots, 25 cts. each, = —s 
$a.00/per dozen; by express. ~ AGHILLEA ALBA, THE PEARL 
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New Double Altheas 
(ROSE OF SHARON) 

HE Altheas are among our most beautiful 
Hardy Flowering Shrubs for lawns, parks 
and cemeteries. They make nice shapely 

little trees, 6to 8 feet high, and during July and 
August are literally covered with large perfectly 
double flowers of most brilliant colors. 

New Double Pure White Althea 
Jean D’Arc (The Gold Medal Althea) 
This is undoubtedly the finest Double Pure 

White Althea ever introduced. It attracted 
wide attention and occupied a leading position 
in our groupof Hardy Shrubbery, etc., No. 108, 
at the St. Louis World’s Fair last year, for 
which we were awarded a Grand Prize, the 
Highest award in the Gift of the Exposition 
authorities. It bears splendid large double 
pure white flowers like roses, 3 to 4 inches 
across, as shown in the illustration. Extra 
fine for all kinds of ornamental planting and 
florist work. Strong plants 15 cts. each, $1.25 
doz. Larger size, 20 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., 
postpaid. Two-year size, 2 to 3 ft., 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz. Large three-vear bushes, 
3 to 4ft.,35 and 50 cts. each; $3.50 and $4.50 
doz., express or freight. 

NEW DOUBLE ALTHEA BANNER— 
Flowers as large and double as roses, richly 
striped pink and crimson. 15cts., postpaid. 
Two-year bushes 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz. 
Strong three-year bushes, 35and 50 cts., exp. 

NEW DOUBLE ALTHEA, Duchess de Brabant— ~~ 
Large double white flowers with red centre; a charming 
variety. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 25 cts. each, $2.25 per doz. Strong three-year 
ushes, 35and 50 cts., express. 

= es é NEW DOUBLE ALTHEA Violet Clare”—Large double 
See eee DLS eens rosy" hed Bowes flowers; fine violet blue. 15 cts. postpaid. Twou eat bushes, very handsome; 15 cts. each; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid. 20 cts each ; $1.75 per dozen. Strong three-year bushes, 33 
Two-year size, 20 cts. each; $1.75 per dozen. Strong three- d 50 ’ ae 5 & y U 
year bushes, 35 and 50 cts. each, by express. ee Cis -yesPress: 

ALTHEA—Double Violet—Large double flowers; rich violet 
blue; showy and handsome. 15 cts. each; $1.25 per dozen, SPECIAL OFFER Pere Swe 250-4 (OF a 0centite ; : set of 6Gfor75c., postpd. 2-year 
postpaid. Two-year size, 20 cts. each; $1.75 per dozen. F ° i 2 
Strong three-year bushes, 35 and 50 cts., by express. size, the 6 for $1.10; the 6 in 3-year, $1.50, express. 

CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA (White Fringe)—A beau- | SWEET-SCENTED SHRUB (Calycanthus)—An old fav- 
tiful little ornamental tree, grows 10 and 12 feet high, and is orite, always in demand; flowers rich, dark crimson, quite 
covered all over when in bloom with lovely, pure white double, delightfully fragrant, and borne abundantly the 
fringe-like flowers; extremely beautiful and unlike any- whole season. Its delicious perfume is highly valued. 15 | 
thing else. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts. cts. each, postpaid. 

DEUTZIA LEMOINI—A grand new hardy shrub in the way of D. Gracilis—but 
much larger and finer flowers; splendid. 15 cts. each, postpaid. | 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS ROSEA—(New Rose Colored Deutzia Gracilis)—A 
very lovely, low growing, hardy shrub; exquisitely beautiful. 15 cts. each. 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS—A low growing compact bushy shrub, perfectly hardy; | 
blooms early in Spring, covered all over with pure white, bell-shaped flowers, | 
Highly valuable for yard, lawn, park and cemetery planting. 15 cts. 

DEUTZIA PRIDE OF ROCHESTER-—Grows strong and upright, 4to6 feet high 
flowers very double and {ull; pure white, tinged with blush; borne in great pro- 
fusion during May and June. 15cts. each. 

NEW RED SPIREA (A, Waterer)—See pp. 59. 15c. Hardy crimson ever-bloomer. 

NEW WEIGELA (Eva Rathka)—A splendid new Weigela, the handsomest 
variety yet produced; large purplish red flowers, with rich creamy-white markings; i 

= neat compact grower, willbe in great demand. 15 cts. each, postpaid. See cut. 
Yj Fs NEW BLUE SPIREA (Caryopteris)—Sky-blue flowers. See page 59. ldcts. — 

EZ VIBURNUM OPULUS (Snowball)—A strong, hardy grower; height,3 to 4 feet, 
= covered in June with large balls of pure-white flowers, strongly resembling balls of 

snow; one of the hardiest and best early-blooming shrubs. 15cts. each. 

FORSYTHIA (Golden Beils)—Height,3 to 4 feet. beautiful bright yellow, bell- iP 
shaped flowers, blooms profusely very early in Spring; very beautiful. 15 cts. each. I 

PHILADELPHUS or MOCK ORANGE—Beautiful, large cupped flowers; bloonis 
early in June; flowers fine creamy white and very fragrant. 15 cts. each. 
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ue g WEIGELA ROSEA—One of the most charming shrubs in cultivation, cannot be “| 
too highly recommended; lovely large rose-colored flowers, borne in such profusion 

\ Lj ‘\\ that the whole bush appears a mass of rosy bloom. 15 cts. each. 
SA oN WEIGELA CANDIDA (White Weigela)—Very beautiful variety; bearing pure 
eS 7 WN white flowers in great profusion; one of the best. 15cts.; larger size, 20c., postpaid. 

“Ai ae SS WEIGELA, VARIEGATED LEAVED—Deep green leaves, each one witha wide , 
e \ border of creamy white; flowers, blush pink. 15 cts. each. . 

A) SEE JAPAN SNOW BALL- Page 57. 
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— Any two 15c. kinds for 25 cts.; 5 for 50 ects.; 
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A | S | Off e set of 15 for $1.35; larger size, $1.60. Two- 
: Se Decla > Or: year size, the 15 for $2 25, by express. 

S) 

ORs WANS ee cna Any or all the above in EXTRA SIZE, THREE-YEAR Bushes . 
A SPRAY OF THE NEW WEIGELA (Eva Rathka) 35 and 50 cts. each, $3.50 and $4.50 perdoz., by express. / 
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New Perpetual Blooming Red Spirca 
A Fine Hardy Perpetual Blooming Shrub, particularly See 

desirable for the door-yard and lawn. Makes nice shapely | mnt SE Anthony Waterer 
bushes 2 to 3 feet high; 
begins to bear its large 
flat clusters of rich rosy 
red flowers almost as 
soon as planted, and 
continues blooming at 
short intervals all 
through the Sum- 
mer and Fall, 
makes nice single 
specimens or may 
be used for 
screens, orna- 
mental hedges, 
etc. Price 
strong plants 
that will bloom 
this season, I5c. 
each, 2 for 25c., 
8 for $1.00. 
Larger size, 
20c. each, 6 for 
$1.00, postp’d. ,; 
Two and three- 
year bushes, 35 
and 50c. each, $3.50 
and $5.00 per doz., 
express. 

New Japanese 
Blue Spirea 
(Caryopteris Mastacanthus ) : GZ, 

Thisisthefinest blue 4 Gy 22/7 
flowering hardy shrub 9C%7 227. 7Z 
wehave, makesneatcompact “*% 
bushes, 18 in. to 2 feet high, #5 
begins to bloom in August and 
continues loaded with lovely PLLEE EEA SSS 

sky-blue flowers till frozen up PERPETUAL-BLOOMING RED SPIREA 
or covered with snow. Hardy 
here and much sought after by bees. 15c. each, 2 for 25c., $1.25 per doz. Larger size, 20c. each, 
$2.00 per doz., postpaid. Two and three-year bushes, 35 and 5oc. each, express. 

aN NEW HARDY SPIREA VAN 
HOUTTEII—A splendid new gar- 
den shrub entirely hardy and one of the 
most beautiful of all; immense bloomer, 
pure snow-white flowers, borne in ele- 
gant plume-shaped clusters, all over the 
plant, as shown in the illustration. 
Recommended for all kinds of out-door 
planting. 

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA (Bridal 
Wreath)—Flowers white and double 
like little roses; borne in great profusion 
the wholelength of the branches; blooms 
early in Spring and is always greatly 
admired. 

NEW SPIREA FROBELTI—Height 
3 ft. ; fine crimson flowers, borne in large 
clusters; hardy and handsome. 

Price all the above, 15 cts. each, 
| 2 for 25c , $1.25 per doz. Larger size, 

Sea Ey ===—|| 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., postpaid. 
= : == Two and three-year bushes, 35 and 

“HARDY SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI 0c. each, express. 
The 5 Elegant Hardy Spireas described above, only GOc. Larger 
size, $5c., postpaid. Two-year size, the 5 for $1.25, by express. 

— = 
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The JAPAN or 
BOSTON IVY 

(Ampelopsis Veitchii) 

HE hardy climbing vine 
shown in this picture on 
a low garden wall is the 

Japan or Boston Ivy, the grandest 
hardy climbing vine in existence 
for covering houses, churches, 
schools, etc.; has no equal; clings 
fast to the tallest walls, and will 
soon cover them witha sheet of 
handsome, deep-green foliage, 
which changes in Autumn to 
bright crimson; exceedingly 
beautiful, is entirely hardy, will 
grow and thrive everywhere, and 
is extensively used in our finest 
suburban places. Set 12 to 18 
inches apart. Good strong plants, 
lic. each, 2 for 25c., £1.50 per 
doz., postpaid. Two-year plants, 
20c. each, 2 for 35c., $2.00 per 
doz., by express. 

Hardy English Ivy 
This is a hardy evergreen climb- 

‘| ing vine,with dark glossy green leaves 
much used for covering walls of 
churches, etc., and for cemetery work; 
is a true evergreen; retains its bright 

igreen leaves all Winter, and always 
looks alive. Price. good strong plants, 
15 cts. each, $1.59 per doz., postpaid. 

HiE WISTARIAS are valuable for training over 
buildings, second floor porches, balconies, 

etc., wherever tall growing climbers are wanted. 
They are hardy rapid growers, and the flowers 
are borne in long pendulous clusters, as shown 
in the illustration ; they bloom early in the sea- 
son, and are always greatly admired. 

WISTARIA, CHINESE BLUE—One of the very best 
tall-growing climbing vines for training over roofs, bal- 
conies, second-floor fronts, etc., bears splendid long 
drooping clusters of lovely violet-purple flowers, deli- 
ciously sweet. 20 cts. each.3 for 50 cts , postpaid. Two 
and three-year vines, 40 and 50 cts. each, by express. 

WISTARIA, MAGNIFICA-—Similar to the above, but 
flowers are soit lavender-blue, very beautiful; makes a 
nice contrast planted with the ‘‘Chinese.” 20 cts. each, 
3 for 50 cts., postpaid. Two and three-year vines, 40 and 
50 cts. each, by express. 

WISTARIA, SINENSIS—Pure white flowers, borne in 
long drooping clusters; one ofthe most beautiful of all. 
Nice mailing plants, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., postpaid. 
Two and three-year vines, 40 and 50 cts.; express. 

|The Three varieties in Mailing Size, only 50 cts., 
pestgaid, or the Threein Two-year size, $I, expr. 

AMPELOPSIS, QUINQUEFOLIA —The True Vir- 
ginia Creeper; perfectly hardy and noted for its brilli- 
ant colored foliage in Autumn. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per 
doz., postpaid. Two-year vines, 30 cts. each, $3.00 per 
doz., by express. 

CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE — A strong hardy 
climbing vine, suitable for trellis, walls orfences. Bright 
rosy purple flowers followed by brilliant scarlet berries; 
makes a dense thick growth, a nice shelter for birds. 15 
and 20 cts each, postpaid. Two-year, 25 cts., express. 

AKEBIA QUINATA-—A rare and beautiful hardy climb- 
ing vine, rich dark green foliage and curious dark choco 
late-colored flowers, delicious fragrance, suitable for 
porch, trellis, or Summer house, 15 and 20cts., post- 
paid. Two-year, 25cts., $2.50 per doz., express. 

eg 

WISTARIA CHINESE BLUE 
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Beautiful Hardy Climbing Vines 
NEW SWEET-SCENTED 

JAPAN CLEMATIS 
(CLEMATIS PANICULATA) 

This elegant new Clematis is one of the finest climb- 
ing vines for porches, trellises, arbors, etc. Flowers are 
rich creamy-white, star shaped and borne in beautiful 
clusters, completely covering the vine with beautiful star- 
shaped blossoms ; exceedingly fragrant ; the sweetest of 
all Clematis and one of the hardiest and easiest to grow. 
Price, good strong plants, 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., 1.50 per 
dozen, postpaid. Two-year plants, 20 cts., three for 50 
cts., $1.75 per doz. Extra size, three-year vines, 35 cts. 
each, three for $1.00, $3.50 per dozen, express. 

Nice 1-Year English Clematis 
We have a fine stock of nice one-year Clematis same 

as described below, equally healthy and well rooted, only 
‘* not as large plants. Jackmanii. Henryii, Mme. Baron 
(RAR SAA SS site Veillard, Ramona, and Mme. Edward Andre. Price, 20 
SWEET-SCENTED JAPAN CLEMATIS cts. each, the five for 8§ cts., postpaid. 

Hardy English or Large-Flowered Clematis 
NOTE —The Large-Flowered or Hardy English Clematis are considered the most beautiful of all 

our Flowering Vines. The flowers are large, often measuring four to six inches across and are borne in 
great wreaths and clusters during July and August. The colors range from rich, royal purple to pearly- 
white. The vines’are of slender, wiry growth and require some support that they can twine around, like 
arod, pole or wire, and if the location is somewhat moist and partially shaded, so much the better; the 
north side of the house or porch is often the best place for them; hardy, but a mulch of leaves or litter 
around the roots, at least the first season, will be an advantage. 
CLEMATIS JACKMANII (Hardy English Clematis) — RAMONA—A strong hardy grower, a very free and almost 
A rare and beautiful hardy climbing vine of slender twining perpetual bloomer; flowers very Jarge and borne in great 
growth,and bearing great wreaths and clusters of glowing profusion; color deepsky blue; very handsome. Two sizes, 
sky-blue flowers, five to six inches in diameter; prefers 30 and 40 cts. postpaid, 
rather damp ground and some shade. Two sizes, 30 and NEW RED CLEMATIS, MAD. EDWARD ANDRE— 

40 cts., postpaid. A splendid new sort, and the nearest approach to a bright 
CLEMATIS HENRYII— Resembles the above, only the - red clematis yet introduced; the flowers are four to five 

flowers are rich creamy white; enormous bloomer, very fine, inches across and a deep rose pink or red color, very beau- 
Two sizes, 30 and 40 cts. each, postpaid. tiful and entirely different from all others. Two sizes, 30 

MADAME BARON VEILLARD-—A very handsome var- and 40 cts.. each, postpaid. These clematis are objects 
iety beautiful lavender pink; makes a fine contrast with the of rare beauty when in bloom, and always attract attention. 
other colors; large lowers and a good bloomer. Two sizes, 
30 and 40 ects. postpaid. : ill Wu 

SET OF FIVE first-size plants, $1.45. Larger size, 5 for $1.95, |p zu 
postpaid; or wiil include the Clematis Paniculata, and send the 
6 first size for $1.60, or 6 larger size for $2.10. postpaid. 

Three Pretty CLIMBING VINES 
FOR PORCH OR SUMMER HOUSE 

CINNAMON VINE-—A very graceful and pretty rapid growing climbing 
vine, taking its name from the delicious fragrance of its charming white 
flowers, which are borne in elegant clusters the whole season, or till killed 
down by frost ; makes a quick shade for doors and porches; hardy and can 
remain in the ground over Winter. Strong roots, 5 cts. each, 50 cts. 
per doz. See cut. : 

MADEIRA VINE —A very handsome quick-growing climbing vine, cover- Fy 
ing a large space in a short time; makes a delightful shade and bears {ee 
large racemes of beautiful feathery white flowers, delightfully sweet. 
5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED WISTARIA (Apios Tuberosa)- This elegant 
climber is not as well known as it should be; most plants of equal value 
are much higher in price. A lovely slender climbing vine, resembling the 
Chinese Wistaria in foliage and flower, it grows 15to 20 feet high and is 
easily trained on strings or trellis over porch or doorway; blooms quickly 
the first season and bears large clusters of rich purple flowers, delight- 
fully fragrant and very beautiful. It dies down in Winter, but is entirely 

| hardy and needs no protection. Plant three to four inches apart. Price, 
—— 

Strong blooming bulbs, 3 for 10 cts., 6 for 20 cts., 40 cts. doz., a 
postpaid. CINNAMON VINE 
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NEW PASSION FLOWER NORTHERN 

This is a Magnificent Climbing 
Vine, grows 8 to Io feet the first sea- 
son; begins to bloom at once, while 
quite small, and continues loaded 
with its splendid flowers the whole 
season, from June to November. 
Handsome glossy green foliage and 
enormous flowers, as beautiful as they 
are large—over 5 inches across,—and 
showing a well defined raised cross in 
the centre, surrounded by a wonder- 
ful halo of fine sky-blue rays, under- 
laid with beautiful rose-pink and 
white petals—altogether a rare and 
splendid flower, delightfully fragrant. 
Too much cannot be said in its praise. 
It is a fine hardy plant, easy to grow 
and sure to bloom. The most splendid 
Passion flower in existence, and one 
it is no trouble to have in perfection. 
Do not fail to include it in your order 
this season; it will surprise and 
please everyone. Price, strong plants, 
15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., 
postpaid. 
New Passion Wine. Con- 
stance Elliott—A fine, strong grow- 
ing vine with handsome foliage and bear- 
ing beautiful, large Passion flowers pure 
white, delicately tinted with rose. 15 
cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. 

NEW PASSION FLOWER, NORTHERN CROSS (Two-thirds natural size PBST We. Passion Vaineg yon 
25 cents, postpaid. 

Sweet-Scented 
New Ever-blooming Sweet- 
Scented HMoneysuckle (Heck- 
rotti)—A magnificent New Honeysuckle— 
the finest yet produced—remarkable for the 
large size and delicious fragrance of its flow- 
ers, dark rich red and creamy yellow, a 
healthy vigorous grower and blooms continu- 
ally the whole season. 15 cts. each; larger 
size, 20 cts., postpaid. 

CHINESE SWEET-SCENTED BHONEYSUCKLE— 

A nice clean healthy grower; white and yellow flowers, 

very fragrant and constant bloomer. 15 cts, each; larger 
size, 20 cts. 

THE BEAUTIFUL HALLIANA HONEYSUCKLE—One of the 
sweetest and most beautiful honeysuckles; a strong,clean,neat grower, 
perfectly hardy. almost evergreen; constant and most profuse bloomer; 
flowers, buff yellow, passing to white, deliciously sweet; elegant for 
porches and all similar places. 15 ets. each; larger size, 20 cts. 

EVERGREEN SWEET-SCENTED HONEYSUCKLE A hardy vig- 
orous grower; blooms nearly the wholeseason; deliciously sweet: flow- 
ers, buff, yellow and white; Very desirable for porches, etc. 15 cts. 
each; larger size, 20 cts. 

GOLDEN-LEAVED HONEYSUCKLE—Slender moderate grower; 
leaves beautifully veined and netted with clear yellow, so that the 
prevailing color of the foliage is bright yellow; flowers yellow and 
sweet-scented ; fine for pillars and trellis. 15 ects. each; larger 
size, 20 cts. 

RED CORAL HONEYSUCKLE—A hardy rapid grower, suita- 
ble for rockwork,walls,etc. 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 cts. NEW ts 

Two sc. kinds for 25cts., Ever-blooming a 

Special Offer: 4forSocts. Completeset | cunt coanted 
of 6 Honeysuckles, 75c.; 

larger size, the set of 6, for $1.c0, postpaid. Two-year 
Honeysuckles, all the above varieties, large, strong HONEY SUCKLE 
bushes, 25¢ , $2.25 doz., by express. 

(HECKROTTIH!) 

MAMMOTH FLOWERING TRUMPET CREHPER (Bignonia Grandiflora)—A 
magnificent climbing vine, grows 80 to 40 feet in a season, perfectly hardy, has hand- 
some foliage and bears great clusters of immense orange-red trumpet-shaped flowers 
during July and August; very showy and handsome and much used for covering fences, 
out-buildings, porches, terraces, etc. 25 cts. each. 

DOLICHOS JAPONICUS—New hardy climber; will run 80 to 40 feet in a season, and quickly cover porches,& 
fences, tall trees, etc.; rich purple flowers in handsome clusters. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per 
dloz., postpaid. 

| 
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NEW CRIMSON 

Mountain Beauty Vine 
(Antigonon Leptopus) 

HIS is a new climbing vine of striking and remark- 
able beauty, and though not quite hardy here, is 

especially recommended for the South and Pacific Coast, 
where it will no doubt give immense satisfaction. It 
is a strong, vigorous climber, suitable for covering 
walls, porches, verandas, fences, etc., has handsome 
foliage and is covered for months at a time with splen- 
did clusters of bright crimson flowers, like flaming red 
Wistarias. Those who have seen it in bloom in the 
South say it is the most magnificent flowering vine 
they ever saw, and in parts of Central America where 
it abounds, it is said to color the mountains with a 
blaze of glowing crimson. It is certainly unequalled 
in brilliant beauty among climbing vines, and we hope 
our Southern and California friends will give it a liberal 
trial. Good strongroots, 15 and 20 cts. each, 
$1.50 and $2.00 per doz., 2-year size, 35 
cts. each, 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

The Wonderful Blue Dawn Flower 
(Blue Moon Vine) 

- Worps fail to properly describe the exquisite beauty of the 
grand masses of charming blossoms, borne by this ele- 

gant Summer-flowering vine. It is not a new thing, but has 
never received the attentionit deserves. It is a strong vigor- 
ous climbing vine, and will soon cover a porch trellis with 
handsome foliage and lovely large bell-shaped flowers of 
pure heavenly blue. The flowers are so exceedingly beauti- 
ful in color and form, and borne in such 
astonishing profusion as to almost take 

=| your breath away. We ask attention to 
lee i it as one of the most beautitul Summer- 
i flowering vines we know of. Fine 

for porch trellises; a nice companion 
for the White Moon Flower. Strong 
Plants, 13 cts. each; two for 

MOUNTAIN BEAUTY VINE 25 cts.; $1.25 peor dozen, 

(Ipomea E recommend this as a flower 
New Red Moon Flower Palmata) W that will give satisfaction 
every time ; astrong vigorous climber, begins to bloom very quickly and con- 
tinues loaded with large, rosy pink flowers all Summer; very handsome and 
showy, and animmense bloomer. I5c. each, 2 for 25c., $1.50 doz., postpaid. 

True Magnolia-Scented Moon Flower xcdipniton, 
BEAUTIFUL Summer climber, grows 15 to 20 feet high; makes a nice 
shade for porches or trellises, and bears a profusion of large trumpet-shaped, 

snow-white flowers; richly scented and very beautiful. The flowers open with 
remarkable regularity every evening and close in the morning about eight 
o’clock. 15 cts. each; the Three Moon Flowers, Red, White and Blue, 
only 40 cts., postpaid. 

' , (Manettia LOVELY Climbing Vine, much esteemed 
The Manettia Vine Bicolor) A for house and conservatory; begins to bloom 

shaped flowers, bright orange red 
tipped. with golden yellow; very 
handsome and attractive. 10 cts. 
each, 3 for 25 cts., postpaid, 

MANETTIA CORDIFOLIA — 
Similar to above but with lovely 
crimson flowers; one of the most 
graceful vines in our collection for 
vases, bas and poe endow at a 
arden. 10 ects. each, 3 for 25 ; 
a 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. MOON FLOWER VINE 
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(Solanum 
New Paradise Flower ween) 

A GRAND trailing plant. of strong rugged growth, the finest of all 
the Solanums. Set out in the flower-bed, and it will soon be 

covered all over with immense clusters of large sky-blue blossoms, 
presenting a most striking and beautiful effect, and continuing to in- 
crease in beauty for several weeks. The flowers are over 2 inches 
across, and theclusters contain 30to 50 flowers and buds at atime. 
Three or four plants set ina4-foot bed wi'l make an astonishing 
amount of splendid flowers all season. Strong Plants, 15 cts. 
each, 3 for 40 cts., postpaid. 

THE BLUE SOLANUM. (Rantonetti). A lovely plant for bed- 
ding and house culture; bears beautiful clusters of deepest sky- 
blue flowers; blooms all the time, and is very easy to grow. 16 
ets., larger size, 20 atg., postpaid, 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 
OR OLD-FASHIONED GARDEN FLOWERS 

‘Oo Rr of the chief delights that comes from owning a garden is in having flowers enough to give one’s 

friends, as well as for house and table decoration. The beauty, variety and lasting qualities of 

Hardy Perennials make them especially useful as cut flowers. They are also equally valuable for 

adding brightness and color to the border beds, and a comparatively small collection will enable you to 
have some flowers in bloom all Summer through. They require almost no care at all, are perfectly hardy, 

and last for years, which makes the first cost almost the only expense. Thus asa class, they combine 

beauty, utility, and economy in a rare degree. 

15c. each, 2 for 25c. or 12 for $1.10, postpaid. 
25 for $2.00 and $7.50 per 100, by express. PRICES Unless Otherwise Noted: 

We send you most of these in roots. Plant in the early Spring or Fall, allow- 
DIRECTION S * ing from 1% to 4 square feet of space for each, depending upon the size and 
character of the plant, unless otherwise noted. They will do well in any soil that will grow garden vege- 
tables ; it should be reasonably rich and spaded to a depth of 2 feet, to allow of good root growth. Keep 
down the weeds and if you find any plants inclined to sprawl, put in a stake for support. After the first 
severe frost in the Fall, cut down the tops to within 3 inches of the ground, and give the bed a good coat 
of half rotted manure (this will both protect the plants and enrich the ground); dig this under in the 
Spring, before new growth starts. 

ANEMONE JAPONIGA—variety, “Queen Char- 
lotte’”—‘‘The Hardy Wind fiower.” Bears large 
semi-double flowers of silvery pink, the same color 
as La France Rose. ‘‘ Queen Charlotte” isa variety 
of established merit, and one of the best. Height 2 
to3feet. Blooms from August till frost. 15cts. each. 
2 for 25 cts. postpaid. 

ACHILLEA ALBA—(The Pearl). See page 57. 

AQUILEGIA **‘GOLUMBINE **_\ar. *«* Chrysan- 

tha ”—Alsocalled the ‘‘Golden Spurred Columbine,” 
has yellow flowers of good size, and curious form. 
Grows 2 to 3 feet high and makes a bush 2 to 3 feet 
across. Is easily grownand one of the most popular 
of old-fashioned flowers. Blooming season, May 
till August. 15cts. each. 2 for 25 cts. postpaid. 

GORNFLOWER ASTER—<«Stokesia Cyanea.” 
Our illustration gives but a very imperfect idea of 
this most charming and beautiful hardy border plant, 
which has been one of the most admired of all new 
flowers for the past two seasons. It grows 18 to 24 
inches high, branches freely and iscovered the whole 
season, from Julyto October, with fine large lavender 
blue flowers, four to five inches across. It grows 
easily and will do well in any open sunny position 
and is always beautiful either planted alone or in 
beds or borders with other flowers. We recommend 
it as a most charming and beautiful plant, sure to 
please flower lovers everywhere. 20 cts. each; $2.00 
per dozen, postpaid. 

NEW SPANISH ASTER (Boltonia)—This is a fine 
hardy border plant, grows only 10 to12 inches high, 

with fine whitish-purple flowers. Very showy and 
handsome for beds, borders and edging. 10 cts. each, 
3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. doz., postpaid. 

HARDY ASTER —‘ Michaelmas Daisy,” or 
‘Star Wort.’? Variety—Tartaricus. Blooms in 
the Fall with the Golden Rod, and makes a beautiful 
sight. The Tartarica is a very distinct species from 
Asia_has large leaves.and sends up astem 6 to 7 feet 
high and covered with huge panicles of light purple 
flowers. 15cts. each, 2 for25 cts. A most desirable 
late season variety. 

CAMPANULA—“ Beil Flower” or ‘Blue Bells.” 
Variety—*Persicifolia’’— Nearly every one knows the old- 
fashioned ‘‘ Blue Bells’’ with its large blossoms of blue and 
white; they bloom in June or July, and make a splendid 
show. lto2feet high. 15 cts., postpaid. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—“ Hardy Pompons’—Page 82. 

COREOPSIS—Variety ‘‘Lancelota Grandiflora”—This 
is one of the most popular and satisfactory hardy flowering 
plants you can get. The flowers are rich golden yellow of 

THE CORNFLOWER ASTER (STOKESIA CYANEA) 

NEW TUBEROUS ROOTED GLEMATIS (Platycodon 
Leichtlinii)—This is truly a splendid plant for the flower 
bed. Net a climber, but a low-growing, bushy, herba- 
ceous plant with handsome deep green foliage, and bearing 
enormous masses of beautiful large bell-shaped flowers, 
lovely violet blue, rivalling the splendid Jackmanii Cle- 
matisin graceful beauty. It makes a handsome, vigorous 
plant, blooms very quickly, and continues loaded with 
flowers the whole season, June to October. It is entirely 

and throws up an abundance of flowerstems., covered - 

hardy, requires no protection, and is one of the handsomest 
and most satisfactory plants for the flower border it is possi- 
ble to have; cannot be recommended too highly. We send 
well-developed tubers that are easily grown. (See cut, 
page 133.) 15 cts. each, 3 for 26 cts., $1.25 doz., postpaid. 

graceful form, and borne on stems 2 to 3 feet high. They 
bloom in greatest profusion the latter part of June, but con- - 
tinue blooming more or less all Summer and Fall. Splendid 
for cutting and making bouquets; succeed everywhere 
16 cts. each, & for $0 cte. 
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NEW SHASTA DAISY 
EW new plants have ever received so many 

a} and so strong recommendations as this grand 
New Daisy; it was grown by Luther. Burbank, 

the great plant specialist of California, and is cer- 
tainly one of the most valuable hardy plants intro- 

- duced in many years. Begins to bloom early in 
Summer and continues the whole season ; splendid 
large showy flowers often over 4 inches in diameter 
and pure glistening white, entirely hardy, needs no 
protection, does well everywhere and will continue 
to bloom year after year without attention ; set it in 
any place you happen to have, and it will soon make 
a handsome display of splendid flowers; requires no 
petting or coddling but only a chance to grow and 
it will take care of itself; all flower lovers want it. 
15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., $1.25 per doz. (See cut.) 

DELPHINUM or “HARDY LARKSPUR’”’—Variety, 
Formosum,. A very popular perennial because a strong 
robust grower, that flowers abundantly. This is a beautiful 
dark blue variety that grows 3to 4ft. high and is in flower 
almost continually from June till frost. 15 cts. each. 

DIGITALIS— “FOX GLOVE” —Assorted kinds. No 
old-fashioned garden could be complete without this distinc- 
tive member of the perennial family. The bold pointed 
racemes of cone-shaped flowers are very odd and attractive, 
and bloom abundantly through June and July. They prefer 
a moderately shaded, somewhat moist place, but will do 
well most anywhere. Height 3ft. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts. 

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA—*“The Blanket 
Flower.’ Round daisy-like flowers, 2 to 3 inches across, 
borne on tall stems; begins to flower in June and continues 
a mass of bloom the whole season. Color, dark red, finely 
marked with rings of scarlet and crimson, flowers are very 
durable and fine for cutting. 15 cts., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

FUNKIA GRANDIFLORA—‘“‘The Large White Day 
Lily ”’ or Plantian Lily, A handsome plant with broad 
leaves of light green, and large clusters of funnel-form, or 
lily-like flowers, very sweet scented and waxy white. They 
like moist shady places, and are very easy togrow. 15cts. 
each, 2 for 25 cts., postpaid. 

FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA—A very graceful 
variety with pretty blue flowers and long narrow leaves, 
fluted and edged with white. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts. 

IRIS KAEMPFERI! GRAMDIFLORA 

= 2 
NEW SHASTA DAISY 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS or BLEEDING HEART— 
A grand hardy border plant; blooms very early in Spring; 
splendid long racemes of beautiful rosy-pink and white 
flowers ; always greatly admired and entirely hardy. Plant 
in open border where it can remain; will bloom every year 
without attention. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per dozen, 
postpaid. 

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK—A well known old- 
fashioned flower that never goes out of style. Its long spikes 
of short stemmed rose-like flowers make a beautiful show,and 
are particularly well suited for planting against a wall or 
fence or in the back ground of a hardy perennial border. 
We offer the four best colors—yellow, crimson, white and 
pink. They are strong over-winter plants that will bloom 
this season. (See cut page 109.) 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts. 

“NENMEGE JAPAN IRIS NEW LARGE 

‘siris Kaempferit Grandiflora *’ 

FLOWERING 

The grandest ofall hardy Iris. The flowers are of 
enormous size, averaging from six to eight inches 
across and of most gorgeous and exquisite colors, 
including different shades of white, crimson, rose, 
violet, yellow and blue, each flower usually showing 
several shades and a large blotch of golden-yellow sur- 
rounded by a dazzling halo of blue or white in the 
centre. They bloom during June and July and are 
indescribably beautiful. They are perfectly hardy and 
will grow and flourish in any ordinary good soil, and 
bloom regularly every year without attention. 

YOU MAY ORDER BY NUMBER IF YOU PREFER. 
THEY ARE ALL BEAUTIFUL. :: TRY THE SET. 

No. 1. GOLD BOUND—Double, white, edged with 
a band of gold. 

No. 2. FAIRY QUEEN—Beautiful, large, and 
single white. 

No. 3. KUMA FUNJIN —-Silver white witha broad 
border of magenta lilac, white veins and a yellow 
centre. 

No. 4. SHISHI IKARI- White ground with dark 
purple markings. Single. 

No. 5. UJI NO HOTARU—Deep purple, exquis- 
itely shaded with blue. Six petals. 

No. 6. KYODAISAN — Rosy lilac petals deeply 
veined, and a gold bar in each petal. Single. 

PRICE Nemed varieties, 15 cts. each; Set of six 
—____ Superb sorts, 90 cis., or $1.75 per doz., 
postpaid; $1.50 per doz, when sent by express. 

GERMAN IRIS—Splendid for the flower bed; en- 
tirely hardy, blooms early in Spring. Large crape- 
like flowers, sky-blue, yellow, orange and white in 
beautiful combination. Mixed colors, 6 cts. each, 
50 cts. per doz. 
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DOUBLE... 

HERBACEOUS 
™ LMOST a rival of the rose, recently much 
LA improved and deservedly popular. Has 

® immense double flowers like enormous 
roses in almost as many shades, very fragrant 
and splendid for cutting. Its foliage is orna- 
mental and handsome, and not troubled with 
insects. It blooms regularly every Spring for 
several weeks at a time. Is hardy and grows 
easily anywhere. Height 2 feet. For best re- 
sults plant early in the Spring in deep rich well 
prepared soil, covering the eyes but an inch or 
two. Manure heavily in the Fall after the tops 
are killed by frost. We offer three distinct sorts. 
White, double red, and double rose. 
Price, 25 cts. each, postpaid, or 12 for 
$2.50, by express. 
LATHYRUS— “Perennial Flowering Pea’—A 

very ornamental climbing Herbaceous plant, similar to 
our well known Sweet Pea, but entirely hardy. Good 
for covering trellises, stone walls or stumps. Blooms in 
clusters from June till frost, almost constantly. Three 

distinct colors: red, pink and white. 15 cts. each, 2 for 
25 cts., postpaid. 

LYCHNIS—Variety, ‘‘ Chalcedonica’’—Alsc called 

Maltese Cross, or Scarlet Lightning. This is a splendid 
Perennial producing immense heads of single vermilion 
scarlet flowers, far exceeding in brilliancy the brightest 
geraniums. Two to three feet high, flowering from July 
to September, and one of the showiest of border plants. 
15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts. postpaid. DOUBLE HERBACEOUS PAEONIES 

FOUR NEW Ever-Blooming Hardy GARDEN PINKS 
THESE beautiful Ever-blooming Hardy Garden Pinks are entirely different from the older kinds and 

much more beautiful. They bloom all the time and are delightfully sweet, giving out a rich spicy 
fragrance particularly attractive. The plants are entirely hardy, but should have a slight covering of 
leaves or garden litter before hard freezing. 
SPARKLER—Deep rose pink. 
SUPERBA—Pale pink with maroon centre. 

Good young plants that will bloom freely this season. 

DELICATA—Soft pale rose. 
WHITE RESERVE—Snow white, nicely fringed. 

Price, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 ets. or the 4 for 50 ects., postpaid. 
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Hardy Perennial Phlox 
which we offer below, are among the handsomest 
and most useful of our Hardy Herbaceous plants, 

the flowers are very large, and borne in grand massive 
heads of most brilliant colors. The plants are perfectly 
hardy, and when established, will bloom on, year after 

Ck HE Improved Varieties of Hardy Perennial Phlox, 

year, with little or no attention. There are few plants - 
that with so little care will make such a handsome dis- 
play of brilliant colored flowers every season. 

We offer 10 of the best varieties as follows : 

ATHIS—Salmon pink, tall. 
AMORITE—White and lilac, medium. 
THE PEARL—Best tall white variety. 
BAYARD—Bright rosy lilac, dwarf. 
DUGUESCLUI—Bluish white shading to white, very free, tail. 
PANTHEON—The most beautiful pink in cultivation, medium. 
H. MENIER—White suffused mauve, dwarf, very fine. 
AQUILLON—Bright deep pink, crimson eye. 
BERANGER—White suffused pink, crimson eye. 
ECLAIR—Purplish crimson with light halo, very large. 

15 cts. each. 3 for 40 ects., 6 for 75 cts., $1.50 per doz., 

postpaid. Set of 10 for $1.25, postpaid. 

PHLOX SUBULATA—* Moss Pink” or ‘‘ Mountain 
Pink.” Variety Alba and Rosea. Has pretty moss-like 
evergreen foliage, which during the early Spring is 
hidden under masses of white and pink flowers. An 
excellent plant for the rockery or border, and invaluable 
for carpeting the ground and covering graves. 15 cts, 
each, 2 for 25 cts., postpaid. 
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THE SPLENDID EVER - BLOOMING 

— Yritoma (jrandiflora 
or New Flaming Torch Plant 
THIS IS A GRAND NEW PLANT FOR THE FLOWER 
GARDEN, VERY SHOWY AND HANDSOME.... 

ROWS from the root and throws up 
G strong stems 2 to 3 feet high, bearing 

large clusters of brilliant orange-scarlet 
flowers in elegant pompons, 6 to 8 inches long 
and 2 to 3 inches across, as shown in our illus- 
tration. It can be planted out early in the 
Spring, and will soon begin to bloom and con- 
tinue to throw up its gorgeous spikes of splen- 
did flowers the whole season, until the ground 

‘is hard frozen, It is quite hardy here, when 
given a light covering of leaves or garden litter, 
but further north the roots should be lifted and 
kept in the cellar over Winter, buried in sand. 
Early frosts do not hurt it, or keep it from 
blooming, and it continues as brilliant as ever 
long after other flowers are gone. It is unsur- 
passed for cutting, and its grand flame-colored 

| pompons will keep for weeks in water. Can 
| scarcely be recommended too highly for beds 

¥ 

and borders. It is a grand plant in every way. ‘Fa ei nt na 

Strong Roots 20 cts. each, 6 for 
| PRICE %1.00, postpaid. 

SPIREA-ASTIBLE JAPONICA, 

TRITOMA GRANDIFLORA 

NEW DWARE PERENNIAL SUN- 
‘“‘“Goat’s Beard’”’ or ‘‘ Meadow Sweet” 
—A handsome herbaceous plant highly valued 
for Winter forcing and the flower border. Per- 
fectly hardy and throws up a great profusion of 

FLOWER ‘*‘ Helianthes ”—A real beauty 
for the flower garden. Every one who likes yellow 
flowers goes wild over it. Grows only 2 to 2% 
feet high and is loaded with solid perfectly double 

beautiful white fragrant flowers in lovely feathery 
spikes. Blooms in early Spring. Height 1 ft. 
Price, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., postpaid. 

golden yellow flowers, 2 to 3 inches across. 
Very showy and handsome. 15 cts. each, 2 for 
25 cts., $1.10 per dozen. 

Slee RUDBECKIA “$2535 DOUBLE 

This is one of the grandest hardy yellow flow- 
ering plants ever introduced, particularly valu- 
able for garden, lawn, and park planting ; grows 
six to eight feet high ; graceful branching habit 
and pretty foliage. Blooms during July and 
August the first season, and bears immense 

w, masses of large, round, golden-yellow flowers, 
perfectly double like roses and two or three 
inches across, covering the whole plant with a 
sheet of splendid golden-yellow flowers for 
weeks. Itis easy to grow and sure to bloom, 
and cannot be too highly recommended as one 
of the most showy and handsome ornamental 
plants ever introduced. The flowers are borne 
by hundreds on long, graceful, nodding stems, 
just tight for cutting. Do not forget to include 
it in your order; it is a plant that will please 
you. Price 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., 4 for 50 
cts., $1.10 per dozen, postpaid. Large clumps, 
20 cts. each, $2.00 per dozen, express. 

YUCCA (Filamentosa)—A low growing, 
tropical-looking plant, perfectly hardy; throws 
up a strong flower-stalk, two to four feet high, 
bearing enormous clusters of creamy-white, 
bell-shaped flowers ; blooms in August, con- 
tinuing in bloom a long time. Showy and 
striking, always attracts attention. 15 cts. 
each, postpaid. 

All Hardy Perennials 
PRI¢ ES © priced at 2 for 25c., or- 

® der as follows:—12 for 
$1.10, postpaid, or 25 for $2.00 and $7.50 per 

100; by express at purchaser’s expense. 

4 B= \ 
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New Bet Sweet Violets 
FOR SPECIAL OFFER IN HARDY VIOLETS (See below) 

SWE ET VIOLETS Sweet violets are great favorites and always in demand. They do well in open 
e ground, and if given a sheltered place will usually begin to bloom before the 

snow is gone, and continue bearing their tovely flowers for several months 
Vast quantities are grown for market, and find a ready sale at good prices. The following are the best varieties. 

GRAND NEW VIOLET, LA FRANCE—Among all 
the new violets recently introduced, it seems gen- 
erally agreed that La France stands at the head of the 
list for all good qualities. It is of hardy vigorous 
growth and wonderfully productive, stems 10 to 12 
inches long, with large healthy foliage ; the splendid 
single flowers are dark rich violet purple, and when 
fully open, nearly the size of a silver dollar and de- 
liciously fragrant. Every one should plant this mag- 
nificent violet. 15 cts. each, 3 for 40 cts., $1.50 per doz. 
postpaid. 

LADY HUME CAMPBELL—This grand violet is 
one of the very best for all purposes. It is a true per- 
petual bloomer and enormously productive, the flowers 
are very large, often over an inch in diameter, per- 
fectly double like little roses, lovely deep azure blue 
and delightfully fragrant. 10 cts. each, 6 for 50 cts., 
$1.00 per doz. 

NEW FRENCH VIOLET, LUXONNE—This is one 
of the finest single violets in cultivation, very largest 
size flowers borne on strong stout stems continuously 
all season. The color is rich soft violet purple, and 

SS = : the fragrance delicious. The plant is a good healthy 
SSS 5a Sas Sssss grower and yery free bloomer. 10 cts. each, 6 for 50 

LADY HUME CAMPBELL. cts., $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 
NEW FRENCH VIOLET, PRINCESS OF WALES—Claimed to be the finest violet yet 

introduced. The flowers are single and so large they will sometimes cover a silver dollar ; they 
are borne in great profusion on stems 10 to 12 inches high all through the season. The color is 
true violet blue and the fragrance rich and delicious. The plant is a hardy and vigorous grower 
and et abundant bloomer. A splendid acquisition. 10 cts. each, 6 for 50 cts., $1.00 per doz., 
postpaid. 

THE CALIFORNIA VIOLET —Very showy and beautiful flowers of enormous size, some- 
times as large as a silver dollar, deep violet blue, deliciously fragrant and borne on long stout 
stems ; a remarkably healthy, vigorous grower and profuse bloomer. 10 cts. each, 6 for 50 cts., 
$1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

SWANLEY WHITE —The finest and best white violet in cuitivation ; profuse bloomer, 
perfectly double and exquisitely fragrant; a true perpetual bloomer. 10 cts. each, 
6 for 50 cts., $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

NEW VIOLET, “WINTER GEM’’—Large single flowers, deep rich 
blue, immensely productive and deliciously sweet; one of the best 
market sorts. 10 cts. each, 6 for 50 cts., $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

RUSSIAN VIOLET—Large, single flowers; deep rich blue; 
exceedingly sweet, very hardy and productive; good for 
open ground. 10cts. each, 6 for 50 cts., $1.00 per doz. 

MARIE LOUISE—A constant bloomer, producing 
great quantities of large double flowers, lovely deep 
violet purple, exquisitely fragrant. 10 cts. each, 6 
for 50 cts., $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

NEW CRIMSON ViIOL&T, ADMIRAL AVEL- 
LLAN—very rare and handsome, fine large flow- 
ers borne well up onstrong, stiff stems. Color, 
tich dark red, very fragrant and entirely differ- 
ent irom all other kinds. 10 cts. each, 6 for 50 
cts., $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

NEW DOUBLE RUSSIAN VIOLET—A splen- 
did new variety; strong vigorous grower and 
entirely hardy, requires no protection; im- 
mense bloomer; extra large, perfectly double 
flowers borne well up on long stout stems, 
lovely deep blue and exceedingly sweet; 
extra value every way. 15cts. each, 3 for 
40 cts., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

COMPLETE SET OF 

ELEVEN Beautiful 

VIOLETS 

only 

= 
—22—S 
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; ; ; ; 21 Fine plants Special Bargain Offer in Violets 7" wae G 
We will send 3 California, 3 Russian, 3 Lady Campbell, 3 Swanley White, 3 Luxonne, 3 La France, 
3 Admiral Avellan,. 21 in all; good strong plants, correctly labeled and guaranteed to reach you in 
good growing condition, only $1.00, postpaid. Makes a handsome bed of Violets at once. 

— 
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Perpetual : 
Hardy Biopmine Sweet Violets 

(CONTINUED) 
NOTE « Weask special attention to the following Hardy Perpetual Blooming Sweet Violets, 

* which, though fully described on the preceding page, we believe are not as well known 
as they ought to be. These varieties are entirely hardy in the open ground here, and if planted in any 
good, ordinary soil will bear great quantities of lovely Violets for at least six months of the year. They 
begin to bloom nearly as soon as the snow is gone, and, excepting only the hottest days of Summer, you 
can pick flowers every day the whole season till Winter comes again. No flowers are more highly valued 
or easier to grow than these Ever-blooming Hardy Large Flowering Violets, which are the sweetest and 
most productive of all. Just give them a chance to grow and they will do the rest. 

La France—l5 cts. each; 3 for 40 cts.; $1.50 per | Princess of Wales—10 cts.; 6 for 50 cts.; $1.00 
doz., postpaid. per doz., postpaid; $6.00 per 100, by express. 

California—10 cts. each; 6 for 50 cts.; $1.00 per | Double Russian—15 cts. each; 3 for 40 cts.; 
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doz., postpaid; $6.00 per 100, by express. $1.50 per doz., postpaid; $6.50 per 100, by express. 
Luxonne—10 cts. each; 6 for 50 cts.; $1.00 per | Single Russian—10 cts. each; 6 for 50 cts.; $1.00 

doz., postpaid; $6.00 per 100, by express. per doz., postpaid; $6.00 per 100, by express. 

THE SIX VARIETIES—I each, 50 cents; 2 each, the 12, $1.00, postpaid. 

FIGHT BEAUTIFUL HARDY GARDEN PINKS 
These beautiful Pinks are particularly valuable for beds, borders and edging in gardens, lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. 

They are entirely hardy, need no protection, and bloom regularly every Spring without attention. The flowers are very beau- 
tiful and delightfully fragrant. 

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, COMBT—A splendid new 
variety; large perfectly double flowers, rich crimson flamed 
with scarlet; astrong growerand good bloomer; delightfully 
fragrant. 15cts. each, 2 for 25cts., $1.50 per doz. 

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, HFR MAJESTY—A grand 
variety; flowers extra large, perfectly double, clear snow- 
white; eleyantly fringed and delightfully clove-scented; a 
perfect sheet of bloom early in the Spring. 12 cts. each, 2 
for 20 cts., $1.00 per doz. 

NEW HARDY PINK, [MAY—Makes nice bushy plants, cov- 
ered with pure white, very fragrant flowers early in the 
Spring. 10cts.each, 3 for 25 cts., 80 cts. per doz. 

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK, MOUND—Makes a fine, 
shapely mound of steel-green foliage, very ornamental, even 
when not in bloom; profuse bloomer; lovely rose-blush flow- 
ers, elegantly fringed and deliciously clove-scented. 10 cts. 
each, 3for 25cts., 80 cts. per doz. 

% ay Zp) Ams S\N 
NEW HARDY PINK, EARL GF CARLISLE—Flowers deep : Bz Wi Hi) AW 
carmine red, elegantly marbled with white and beautifully Re / fy") v8 
fringed; rich clove fragrance; very handsome. 10 cts. each, bp fn Mp iN) 
3 for 25 cts., 80 cts. per doz. Giff 7; Pot if nies \ 

NEW HARDY PINK ALBA FIMBRIATA (White Fringed $ Wwe. 7 ) Ney 
Pink)—Makes nice bushy plants, covered with pure white. * ‘ foun! he ni 
Very fragrant; flowers early in the Spring. 10cts.each,3 WN \ NY 
for 25 cts., 80 cts. per doz. ! 

HARDY GARDEN PINK, SOUV. D& SALE—A very ele- 
gant variety. The flowers are extra large and borne well up 
onlong,stout stems; perfectly doubleand beautifully fringed 
and deliciously sweet; color, bright rosy pink. 10cts.each, 
3 for 25 cts., $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

NEW HARDY PINK, GERTRUDE—Good size flowers, full Wf Z 
and double; white with deep maroon markings. 10 cts. 
each, 3 for 25 cts., 80 cts. per doz. HER MAJESTY 

SPECIAL OFFER—THE SET OF EIGHT FOR SIXTY-FIVE CENTS. 

: HARDY DWARF AZALEAS 
HE two Hardy Azaleas offered below, Amoena and Mollis, are among 

the choicest and most valuable hardy flowering shrubs ever offered. 
They are dwarf bushy_growers, making neat, compact plants; en- 

tirely hardy and suitable for planting in a nice bed or border in the open 
= ground. Rare and beautiful. 

AZALEA AMOENA—A beautiful Hardy Evergreen Shrub, of low, bushy 
growth; has bright shining plossy green leaves,and in the Spring is en- 
tirely covered with lovely clusters of beautiful rosy-red double flowers, 
very choice and beautiful. Good mailing plants, 35 cts. each, postpaid. 
Larger plants, with buds to bloom this season, 50 cts. and 75 cts. each, 
according to size, by express. 

WY 
\\ AZALEA NMOLLIS (Japan Azalea)—Similar to the above in Jow, bushy 

growth, but with larger flowers of various shades of brilliant colors, 
yellow, orange, carmine, etc. Entirely hardy and suitable for beds and 
borders in open ground. Good mailing plants, 40 cts. each, postpaid; 
larger plants, with buds to bloom this season, 50 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00 
each, by express. 

a 

All Postage on Piants sent by Mail is paid 
LD > by us, and all express charges are paid by the 

AZALEA AMOENA purchaser. : 
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&y/ Hybrid 
Gladiolus 

We ask special attention to our splendid Hybrid Gladi- 
: olus which have been constantly improved year after 

pS year, by discarding all undesirable flowers and develop- 
ing new shades and combinations of colors, and we feel safe in- 
saying they now stand at the head of all Gladiolus offered in this 
country, and are among the grandest of all Summer flowering 

bulbs. They cost but little, are no trouble to grow and absolutely 
sureto bloom. They do well everywhere. The bulbs will keep in 

any warm dry place till wanted, and by planting at different times a 
yg few days apart you can have a succession of grand flowers from June 

till November; when killed down by frost, lift the roots, cut off the 
tops and store in cellar, and they will keep perfectly till time to plant 

7 again next season. Remember, we send choice selected bulbs only; 
such as are sure to produce large flowers of greatest beauty. 

NOTE —This illustration shows a single spike and part of a bed of our large flower- 
ing Gladiolus as they appear when in bloom. The bed has a border of Summer- 
flowering Oxalis which gives ita pretty finish. (page 89.) 

c. & J. Superb Seedling Gladiolus 
These are a very choice grade, and will produce grand flowers, many of them 

fully equal to the best named sorts which cost several times as much. The colors 
include crimson, pink, yellow, buff, white, lemon, rose, scarlet, etc., with all interme- 

diate shades and markings; also beautiful striped, mottled and variegated varieties, 
every one a gem, and notwoalike. Price, good, large bulbs, sure to bloom quickly and 

produce largest flowers of brightest colors. 3 for 10 cts.; 30 cts. per dozen; %2.00 per 100. 
postpaid. $1.50 per I00, express. 

C.& J. Large Flowering Mixed Gladiolus 
This is a very choice mixture carefully selected to give the finest flowers, and the greatest 

variety of colors for the least money; all colors are included same as above; their wonderfu: 
beauty surprises everyone, and our prices are very low, quality considered. Price, first size, selected bulbs 

all splendid colors mixed, 4 for 10 cts.; 25 cts. per doz.; $1.75 per 100, postpaid. $1.25 per 100 by express 

Hardy Hybrid Gladiclus (Lemoine’s) The Butterfly Gladiolus 
Very beautiful and entirely different from the cther kinds, blooms about two weeks earlier, and bulbs 

may be left in ground over Winter; fiower spikes twelve to fifteen inches long, large, very handsome 
flowers, orange, rose, buff, crimson, white, brown, salmon. pink, etc., all curiously marked with intensely 
brilliant contrasting coiors, like the wings of gaily colored butterflies; they are so beautiful they ought to 
be better known; and we make prices very low so that all can have them. Price, good, blooming bulbs. 
3 for 10 cts.; 30 cts. per doz.; $2.60 per i00, postpaid. $1.50 per hundred, by express. 

Sp < cial Offer Will send 13 fine mixed GLADIOLUS and 13 BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS for 55 ct-., 
postpaid; or 26 of each, 5% in all, for $1.10; or 52 of each, 104 in all, for $1.85. 
They will all bloom early this Summer, and make a grand display of splendid flowers. 

fy 
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_ The illustration shows a single spike and part of a bed of our 

Summer Flowering Bulbs, Cont’d, West Grove, Pa. ral 
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Tuberoses as they appear in bloom. They are among the sweetest and 

most beautiful flowers in existence. The bulbs may be started in the 
nousein April, but usually do best planted where they are to remain after 
the ground gets warm and weather settled; do not plant before 

ground is warm, as they cannot bear much cold. The bulbs will 
keep in any warm, dry placetill wanted. Plant three inches deep and six 

inches apart. Ifnot done blooming when frost comes, lift and take indoors, 

and they will continue to bloom for weeks and perfume the whole house. ls “Aj 
We send large, selected bulbs, all sure to bloom. 

DOUBLE EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE— This is the best 
Double Tuberose in cultivation; grows about eighteen inches high, 
blooms early, and bears immense spikes of large, pure white, perfectly 
double flowers; deliciously sweet. [See illustration.] Price, large 
blcoming bulbs, 3 for 12 ects.,7 for 25 cts., 35 cts. per dozen, 
postpaid ; &2.50 per hundred, postpaid, or $1.25 per hundred 
by express at purchaser’s expense. 

SILVER-LEAVED TUBEROSE—A lovely hardy variety, bulbs remain 
in the ground over Winter and bloom from year to year; the leaves are 
bordered with cream-white, making a handsome ornamental plant, 
[See illustration.] Large single flowers, very sweet; blooms earlier 
than the other kinds which adds to its value. Fine blooming bulbs, 
6 cts, each, 3 for 12 cts., 40 cts, per dozen, postpaid. 

ORANGE-FLOWERED TUBEROSE—A very beautiful variety with 
elegant single flowers borne in great profusion, resembles orange blos- 
soms in exquisite beauty and delicious fragrance. It blooms earlier and 
is considered more hardy than the Excelsior. [See illustration.] 5 cts. 
each, 3 for 12 cts., 7 fcr 25 cts., 40 cts. per dozen, postpaid. 

NEW EARLY BRANCHING TUBEROSE, ALBINO—A fine nove 
elty introduced recently ; blooms earlier than other kinds, and the flowers 
are larger, but single and well expanded ; they are pure waxy white, 
and thought to have a more delightful fragrance. The plant has a 
ee pee ee gives er flowers to the stalk than the older 
inds. endid for pots and cutting. 5 cts. each,6 for 25 cta. 

40 cts. ree dozen. C - son pa ah 1898 

SPECIAL OFFER: One bulb each of the four kinds of Tuberoses, 4 for I5 cts. 

Two Elegant Sets of Tuberoses. %,'3'5 f.33,¢3.0¢ sat. 
Orange-Flowered, 2 Variegated or Silver-leaved; 13 for only 35 cts. 

T No, 2. For only 60 cts. we send, postpaid, 10 Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, 4 Orange-Flowered, 3 New Albino, and 
2 Silver-leaved; 19. A very handsome collection, postpaid, only 60 ots. 
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GROFF’S NEW HYBRID GLADIOLUS © 
RY). NU AK), HESE magnificent new hybrid Gladiolus sur- Ww N NANNY NS QW s y 

\\ \ WW SAW A\ S a 

\ \\ . . . . 

\ CE \ pass all other varieties in size of flowers and 
a \ \ exquisite coloring; their many new shades 

& Sy and countless combinations of rare and beautiful 
colors are truly wonderful, and entirely beyond the 
power of words to describe. Recommended as the 
most superbly beautiful Gladiolus yet produced. 
Be sure to include them in your order—you cannot 
afford to miss them. Price, strong Blooming Bulbs, 
5 cts. each, 3 for 12 cts.,12 for 40 cts., $3.00 per 
hundred, postpaid; $2.50 by express. 

Gladiolus in Separate Colors 
All First Quality Blooming Buibs, Postpaid. 

Each Doz. Per 100 

Mixture of Reds and Scarlets, ....05 .25 1.50 
oe of White and light shades, .05 .35 2.00 

of Pink shades, 40 2.00 

of Yellow shades 50 2.85 

of Striped shades 40 2.25 

All colors, mixed, 4 for 10c.; 25c. doz.; $1.75 per 100. 

(See Standard List Gladiolus, page 70.) 

C. & J. Extra Size Gladiolus Bulbs Fizest_Colors Mixed 
For customers who wish extra size Gladiolus Bulbs, we have a very choice grade of extra large Bulbs. | 

Price, 3 for 10 cts., 35 cts. per doz., $2.75 per 100, postpaid; or 30 cts. per doz., $2.25 per 100, by express. | 

New Giant Flowering Gladiolus “ Princeps.” 
This wonderful New Gladiolus is the result of many years’ careful hybridization, and is undoubtedly 

the largest and most magnificent Gladiolus yet produced; grows 4 to 5 feet high with flower spikes 2% to | 
3 feet long, crowded full of immense lily-like flowers 6 to 7 inches across, with petals 2 to 2% inches | 
broad. Color clear bright flashing scarlet, with pure white centre, perfectly splendid and unquestionably | 
the grandest Gladiolus yet produced or likely to be for 10 years to come. Price, strong Blooming Bulbs, | 
35 cts. each, three for $1.00, postpaid. Stock limited. | 

‘The Best Hardy Lilies 
These beautiful Lilies are quite hardy, but should be planted four or five inches deep and given a 

light covering of leaves or litter before the ground is deeply frozen. They should not be disturbed, but 
left to grow on from year to year. They get larger and finer as they grow older. 

LILY AURATUM—The gold-banded Lily of Japan, considered the Queen of 
Lilies and the most beautiful of all; immense flowers nearly a foot in width, 
borne in great clusters, seeming more than the slender stem can bear; color 
rich creamy white, thickly spotted with crimson and brown, each petal hay- 
ing a wide golden-yellow band through the centre; very fragrant and sure to 
bloom ; exceedingly beautiful. First-size good-blooming bulbs, 15 cts. each, 
2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per doz. Extra size bulbs, 20 cts., $2.00 per doz., postpaid. 

L, ALBUM—Extra large flowers, pure snow white, very sweet-scented. 
15 cts. each, 7 for $1.00, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

L. TENIUFOLIUM (Coral Lily of Siberia)— Very handsome flowers, 
bright dazzling scarlet, hardy and desirable. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

L. LONGIFLORUM—Exceedingly long, graceful, trumpet-shaped flowers ; 
pure snow white, very fragrant, bloomsin clusters. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

L. CANADENSE—One Of our finest lilies, bearing graceful clusters of droop- 
ing bell-shaped red and yellow flowers. 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz. 

L. ELEGANS—Mixed colors sure to bloom; very hardy and beautiful, greatly 
admired. 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz. 

L. UMBELLATUM—Blooms in beautiful clusters; color includes shades of 
red, crimson, yellow and black. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

L. MELPOMENE (Speciosum)—Rich blood red with a clear frosty-white 
border; very handsome and hardy. 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. 

L. PARDALINUM (Leopard Lily)—The flowers are rich scarlet and yellow, 
elegantly spotted with dark brown or black; very handsome and beautiful 
and sureto please. 1d cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

L. ROSEUM—This is one of the very best kinds; splendid large flowers, rose 
and white, spotted crimson, very beautiful. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

L, SUPERBUM-—Stands at the head of our native lilies; flowers bright 
orange red, thickly spotted with purple. 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz. 

L. TIGRINUM—FI. Pl. extra large double flowers, bright rich orange, 
_ spotted black. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

L. WALLACEII —Beautiful Japan Lily; clear buff, elegantly spotted with 
crimson; handsome and desirable. 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz. 

® e Two I§c. kinds, 25c.; Three 12c. kinds, Zee BN A eg 
Special Offer = 30c.: complete set, 13 for $1.45, postp. LELY AURePL - i 
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CHILDANTHUS FRAGRANS-—A very lovely new bulb, now of- 
fered for the first time; resembles an Amaryllis but starts growth and 
blooms as soon as potted; flowers are large bright golden yellow, and 
borne in elegant clusters—deliciously sweet. Strong blooming size bulbs, 
20 cts. each, postpaid. 

QUEEN MARY or DOUBLE WHITE AMARYVLLIS, 
(Ismene Calathina)—Notatrue Amaryllis but a near rela- 
tive of this family and a most rare and beautiful flower. Blooms 
freely in the flower bed, and when taken in before cold weather, is 
a choice Winter bloomer. Throws up flower stalks 10 or 12 inches 
high, and bears beautiful clusters of Jarge, curiously shaped lily- , Z 
like flowers, pure snowy white and very fragrant. Price, bloom-fyer 2 
ing size bulbs, 15 and 20 cts. each, postpaid. Pei 

PINK AMARYLLIS (Belladonna Lily)—Especially rec- 
ommended for house culture; blooms at intervals all through the season ; 
should be kept in pots the year around. Splendid large well expanded 
flowers, soft rose pink, deliciously perfumed. Price, extra large bulbs, 
20 cts. each, 2 for 35 cts. First size bulbs, 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., postpaid. 

AMARYLLIS EQUESTRE, or GLORIOSA LILY—One of 7 
the most beautiful of the Amaryllis family, very easy to grow and inval- 
uable asa pot plant. Splendid large lily-shaped flowers 4 to 5 inches 
across, bright flashing orange scarlet, with exquisite green and white star in the centre. 
Price, first size bulbs, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. Extra large bulbs for immediate 
bloom, 20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz. postpaid. 

AMARYLEIS JOHNSON II—One of the grandest of the Amaryllisfamily. Extra 
large and exceedingly beautiful flowers, deep red, elegantly striped with white, well 
known and very popular for house culture; may be planted out in Summer or kept in 
pots all year around. Extra large blooming bulbs, 35 cts. each, postpaid. 
ZEPHYRANTHES (Zephyr Flowers or Fairy Lilies)—Beautiful dwarf 

bulbous Plants, flowering in profusion during the Summer. 

Z. ATAMASCO—Large and beautiful pure white wax-like flowers. 
25 cts., per dozen, $1.50 per hundred, postpaid. 

Z. ROSEA—Clear rose pink, handsome upright flowers. 
4o cts. per doz., $2.50 per hundred, postpaid. 

SCARLET FREESIA~—Resembles the well-known White Freesia, but flowers are 
bright scarlet, very pretty and fine for bedding and pots. 4 for 10 cts., 20 cts. 

per doz., postpaid. 

3 for Io cts., 

5 cts. each, 3 for 12 cts., 

blue and white. 15 cts. each, 3 for 40 
\y postpaid. 

garden; makes an elegant plant in 

AN 

| KIGRIDIAS, or SHELLFLOW 
mer-flowering bulbs, belonging wi 

colors, red, yellow and white. 

RARE CRINUMS 
out in Summer. 

when at rest. 

CRINUM ORNATUM, A Magnificent Decorative 

Summer Flowering Bulbs, (Contd.)—New Floral Guide—Spring, 1905. 
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erect flowering varieties, 
known as among our most beautiful flowers for house cul- 
ture; very fine dormant bulbs, in separate colors, scarlet, 

CRINUM KIRKII—This magnificent 
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ISMENE CALATHINA 

well- 

cts., $1.50 per dozen, 

YW) THE SPOTTED CALLA—A very pretty and curious 
plant ; leaves are deep green, spotted all over with pure 
white; grows and blooms freely either in the house or 

either place; flowers 
like the White Calla, pure White, but with black centre; 
they are very handsome and ornamental. 
each, $1.00 and $1.25 per dozen, postpaid. 

Io cts. and 15 cts. 

ER—Gorgeous Sum- 
th Gladiolus, Lilies, 

Cannas, etc., grow two feet high and bloom freely through- 
out the Summer; large, very showy flowers, spotted with 
crimson, white and gold. We offer them in three separate 

Keep over same as Gladiolus. 
5 cts. each, 6 for 25 cts., 40 cts. per dozen, postpaid. 

These belong to the Royal family 
of Amaryllis and are considered 
among the most magnificent of all 
bulbous flowers. 

large heavy bulbs which can be kept in pots the year round or bedded 
They bloom in the Spring and Fall, after which 

they should be dried off in the pots and allowed a season of rest. 
While growing, they need plenty of heat and moisture, but keep dry 

They come in 

variety pro™ 
Plant for the House or Conservatory—Few flowers are 
as grand and beautiful as this charming member of the Ama- 
ryllis family; it is very easily grown in pots or boxes in the 
house, or may be bedded out in Summer and taken in the 
house before frost. Makes a handsome bushy plant 2to3 
feet high, bearing large clusters of splendid lily-like flowers, 
rich creamy white with broad pink stripe down the middle 
of each petal. The flowersare of thick and leathery texture, 
deliciously fragrant and last a longtime. It is truly a mag- 
nificent house plant and will grow more beautiful for years 
tocome. Large Blooming Size Bulbs, 30 and 40 cts. 
each, postpaid. 

Double Pearl Tuberoses, EXTRA SIZE 

CRINUM FIMBRIATUM. 

duces enormous clusters of splendid lily-like flowers of won- 
derful beauty and fragrance. They are borne on strong 
stalks, 2to3 feet high. The petals are broad and long, pure 
white, with a deep reddish purple stripe through the centre 
—extremely grand and beautiful. Extra liurge Heavy 
Bulbs, 50 cts. each, postpaid. 

The Milk and Wine 
Lily—A grand sort, almost as beautiful as Kirkii, but not so 
large; flowers in umbels, very large and showy, three to 
four inches in diameter, striped with white and carmine, 
very fragrant. Nice Blooming Bulbs, 25 cts. each, 
postpaid. 

For Customers who wish Extra 

Size Tuberoses, we have a very 
choice grade of Extra Large Bulbs. Price, 2 for 10 cts., 50 cts. per doz., $3.00 per 100, 

postpaid; 40 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100, by express. 
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6 e (BEGORIA New Tuberous-Rooted Begonia Sims 
ts Z AA Our new Tuberous-Rooted Begonias are among the most 

AN i beautiful of all Summer flowering bulbs. They grow 12 to 15 
inches high, branching freely and blooming abundantly all 
Summer and Fall. The flowers are exceedingly rich and hand- 
some; from four to six inches across; many brilliant colors, 
including red, pink, crimson, scarlet, salmon, yellow and pure 
white. The Bulbs should be started early in the house, and 
set out when ground is warm; they like rich, moist ground 
when convenient, but will do well in all usual places if mulched 
with old, well-rotted manure or some similar material to shade 
the ground and prevent it from getting too hot and dry. Keep 
roots in cellar over Winter and they will produce larger and 
finer flowers year after year. They are very grand and beau- 
tiful and extensively used in the finest places. Can be 
kept in pots or bedded out as preferred. 

SINGLE. Scarlet, Orange, Crimson, Pink, White and Yellow. 
10 cts. each, 6 for 50 cts., 75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100, postpaid. 

SINGLE. All colors mixed, 7 cts. each, 65 cts. per doz., $4.00 
per 100, postpaid. Z 

DOUBLE. Scarlet, Pink, White and Yeliow, 20 cts. each, set of 
4 colors for 75 cts., $1.75 per doz., postpaid. 

DOUBLE. All colo-s mixed, I5 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., 
postpaid. 

LL———— —SS——_—= 

NEW TUBEROUS BEGONIA 

Superb Fancy-Leaved Caladiums 
ANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS are among the most beau- 

tiful of all ornamental foliage plants. The exquisite colors 
and wonderful markings of their leaves fairly eclipse every- 

thing else in this line. Our illustration gives but a very faint 
idea of their marvelous variegations. They are easy to grow 
and especialiy valuable for greenhouse and conservatory culture, 
and also for bedding in garden and flower-beds if given a shel- 
tered place and light, rich soil. They are exceedingly beautiful. 

Remember, we send Large (Blooming) Size Bulbs. 

Tranhairas — Dark olive green, beautifully 
3 veined with bright pink 20cts. each. 

Special Offer Beethowen-— Light green. large carmine cen- 
tre with white ribs. 20 cts. each. 

Duchartii—- Dark rich crimson bordered with 
olive green. 20 cts. each. 

Any 3 for 50 cts. Duc De Rativor— Dark green mottled 
The set of 10 for white, with scarlet veins. 20 cts. each. 

Emile Werdier— Dark rose centre with 
green mottled border. 20cts. each. 

Refulgens Venosa—Soft pink variegated 
with dark green. 20 cts. each. 

OUR SELECTION WVilsma—Deep, lustrous green ribs and veins; 
body of leaf richly marked in shades varying from 
pure white to rose pink. 20 cts. each. 

Leplay—Large heart-shaped leaf, satin white 

$1.65, postpaid. 

Choice sorts, ail 

labeied, 15 cts., with green spots and dark ribs. 20 cts. each. 
@Mureum Rich pink and green splashed with 

3 for 40c., $1.25 pure white; very fine. 20 cts. each. t tl a whie 
per doz., postp’d Cream and Crimson—Body of leafcream, = Na \S i 

slightly suffused green, marked with light pink aa 
spots, bordered white. 20 cts. each. FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUM 

2 New Giant-Flowering 
ups CALADIUMS 

i Rie is reallya splendid ornamental plant forthe garden orlawn, resembles 
the Caladium Esculentum or Elephant’s Ears in some respects, but is 
much finer and a CONSTANT BLOOMER. Itlikes good rich earth 

and plenty of heat and moisture.and frequently grows 5 to 6 feet high with 
leaves 3 feet long by 2 feet wide, beautifully veined and bright glossy green; 
begins to bloom when well established and throws up immense snow-white 
flowers like Giant Calla Lilies all through the growing season, and if kept in 
the greenhouse will bloom all Winter. The flowers are pure white, but soon 
change to pale yellow, and so exceedingly sweet that a single plant in bloom 

SS will scent the air fora long distance around. Wesend strong plants that will 
sare ae ow and bleom finely the present season. Price, 25 cts. each, 5 for $1.00, 

SiART-FLOWEBING GALADIM ar size, 35 ots, each, 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 
) 

—_- 
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Summer Flowering Bulbs-omw: 
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM (Elephant’s Ear)—Asplendid ornamental foliage plant, ¢gm 

very popular for lawn and garden; likes rich ground, hot weather and plenty of water; 
grows 3to4 feet high, immense heart-shaped leaves, frequently 3 feet long by 2 feet 
wide; plant 2 to 8 feet apart, when weather is settled and ground warm; lift before 

'. freezing, cut off tops and store in cellar over Winter. Price, first size bulbs, 
15 ets. each, 4 for 50 cts., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. Larger size, 20 

’ cts. each, $2.00 per doz. Extra large bulbs, 40 cts. each, $4.00 
per doz., postpaid, or 25 cts. each, %3,00 per doz,, by ex- 
p ess, at purchasevr’s expense. : SNe 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS (Giant Summer-flowering Hyacinth) \ 
—Grows 3 to4feet high and bears from 20 to 30 large bell-shaped pure ¥@ 
white fragrant flowers, very showy and effective for beds and borders. 
Hardy and may be left inthe ground all Winter. Price, 5 cts. each, _ 
6 for 25 cts., 50 cts. per doz., postpaid, < 

MONTBRETIA CROCOSMLEFLORA (The Mexican & 
| Star-Flower)—Beautiful Summer-flowering bulbs like small 

Gladiolus, but brighter and richer colors, They throw up tall 
slender stems bearing pretty spikes of brilliant star-shaped 
flowers, rich orange red, very bright and handsome; bloom 
protusely the first season, and continue throwing up a con- 
stant succession of fresh flowers all Summer. Should be planted 
six or a dozen together for best effect, and have a good cover- 
ing of leaves or garden litter before severe weather. Price, 
3 for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

MONTBRETIAS— Mixed colors, different shades of red, 
orange and vellow; very showy and attractive. Price, 4 
for 10 cts., 20 cts. per doz. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM 

PHRYNIUM VARIENGATUM—A beautiful 
Variegated-leaved Plant, highly valued for 
shady beds and borders, and also for pot cul- 
ture; no trouble to grow, succeeds well every- 
where and is always pretty and attractive; grows 
erect on strong stalks. 12 to 15 inches high; leaves, 
bright green, beautifully varicgated with white and 
gold. Nice dry bulbs, 12 cts. each, 3 for 35 
cts., $1 25 per doz., postpaid. 

P AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS (The Blue 
African Lily )—We offer fine Roots of this splen- 
did Blue African Lily, which is an exceedingly 
beautiful, ornamental plant for the Green House or 
Conservatory in Winter, and for pots or tubs on the 
lawn or piazzaintheSummer. The foliage is luxuri- 
ant and handsome, the flowers are borne in large 
clusters of 20 to 30, frequently measuring 10 to 12 
inches across. Tne flower stalks grow 15 to 18 
inches high, and the flowers open in succession for 
several weeks; the color is bright rich blue, very 
showy and attractive. Price, 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz., postpaid. 

GOLDEN DOUBLE CROWN LILY (Hemerocallis)—A 
strong, hardy bulb, throwing up flower stems 8 to 4 feet high, 
bears splendid, large, lily-like flowers, golden yellow with car- 
mine marking. 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. per doz. 

i] AN 
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PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM 

NYMPHEA ODORATA~— The well-known 
fragrant Water Lily so greatly. admired for its 

_ great double white flowers, which float on the 
surface of the water, and perfume the whole 
neighborhood with their delicious fragrance. 
The flowers are often 5 or 6 inches in diam- 
eter, exquisitely beautiful and delightfully sweet. 
This variety is hardy and easy to grow and de- 
lightfully fragrant; can be grown nicely in a 
tub or half-barrel, in which place a few inches of 
good soil with a covering of sand; plant the roots 
in this with pebbles to keep them in place, then 
fill with water and set ina warm sunny place. 
Scarcely any flowers are more admired in their sea- 
son than these lovely sweet-scented Water Lilies. 
Good strong roots, 20 cts. each, 6 for $1.00, postp. 
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SPLENDID 
NEW 

Dahliase 
Strong Field-Grown Roots 

(POSTPAID) 
EUREKA—A new and beautiful show 

Dahlia of exquisite form and color, 
clear deep rose perfectly double; very : SS = S —s 
showy and handsome, one of the best 
new soits. 20cts. each. 

EARL OF PEMBROKE-—A splen- 
did Cactus Dahlia, bright rich purple 
shading to plum ; very deep and vel- 
vety, with pointed petals, elegantly 
displayed, very double and full. 20c. 

EDNA HANLINE—A grand show 
Dahlia of C. W. Bruton type, extra 
large and handsome; color, rich 
golden bronze, elegantly shaded,very 
striking and productive; one of the 
finest new sorts. 20cts. each. 

NEW CACTUS DAHLIA, GLO- 
RIOSA—A very handsome variety; 
large flat flowers resembling a Japa- 
nese Chrysanthemum, with long 
narrow twisted petals; color, deep, 
bright red, elegantly shaded with 
vermilion scarlet; very brilliant and 
striking; always attracts attention. 
20 cts. each, postpaid. 

Special Offer—The abovwe 
4 Superb New Dahlias 

> Only 65 cts., postpaid. 

STANDARD 

GH; 
RH 

VARIETIES 7 
STRONG FIELD-GROWN ROOTS, POSTPAID 

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS—A prand decorative Dahlia of entirely new form, 
each petal being funnel-shaped. Color, pure white, shaded to delicate shell- DAHLIA NYMPHEA © 
pink, flowers of largest size, very full and regular, exceedingly handsome. 1ldcts. J 

CONSTANCY—This is a very handsome Dahlia, solid, full 
and regular flowers; color, rich reddish orange shaded with 
bronze, deeply tipped with white; elegant. 15 cts. each. 

WILLIAM AGNEW—Undoubtedly the grandest Red Cac- 
tus Dahlia yet produced, immense flowers of perfect form ; 
intense dazzling red, truly magnificent in every way; strong 
roots. 1l5cts. each. 

A. D. LIVONI—Beautiful soft pink, with quilled petals and 
full to the centre; an early and profuse bloomer. 15c. each. 

HENRY PATR!CK—Pure white large full regular flowers, 
with long stiff stems; fine for cutting. A truly magnificent 
kind. 15 cts. each. 

AMERICAN FLAG—Beautiful large flowers, elegantly 
striped; crimson and white; very handsome and showy. 1dc. 

PRICE: 15 cts. each; 3 for 40 cts.; 6 for 75 cts. 

PINK WATER LILY DAHLIA (Nymphea)—A grand 
sort; large full regular flowers, with broad, heavy petals, 

and incurved centre clear rose pink on creamy-white 

ground; closely resembles the pink water-lily, is delight- 

fully sweet-scented and remarkably beautiful. 15 cts. each. 

OBAN— An elegant Cactus Dahlia of large size, perfect form 
and lovely color; rosy lavender overlaid with delicate 
silvery fawn. 15 cts. each. 

Cc. W. BRUTON—Most superb yellow Cactus Dahlia yet 
produced ; unequalled in beauty. Enormous flowers five to 

six inches across; perfectly double and pure deep golden 
yellow, magnificent. 15 cts. each. 

ARABELLA —A splendid variety, extra large round flowers ; 
full and deep; color, beautiful canary yellow, elegantly 

tipped and penciled with rose, very beautiful. 16 cts. each. 

The 10 for $1.25 or complete set of 14, only 
$1.75, postpaid, or $1.40 by express, at purchaser’s expense. 

POMPON or BOUQUET DAHLIAS 
A beautiful class of Dahlias, bearing medium size elegantly formed flowers, on long graceful stems ; 

profuse bloomers, very handsome and fine for bedding. 

SNOW CLAD—The finest of all pure snow-white Pompon 
Dahlias, perfect form always full to the centre, and a pro- 
.ase and continuous bloomer. 15 cts. each. 

LITTLE BEAUTY-—One of the prettiest quilled Pompons ; 
lovely soft pink ; a great bloomer, covered with flowers the 
whole season till cut down by frost. 15 cts. each. 

PRINCE CHARMING —A truly lovely flower ; pure white, 
elegantly penciled and tipped with rich purple pink; a 
strong grower and most profuse bloomer till cut down by 

frost. 15 cts. each. 
ELEGANTA—A superb new variety; soft lustrous pink 
edged with rose; beautifully quilled petals. 15 cts. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER: This set of 4 Pompon or Bouquet Dahlias, only 50 cents, postpaid. 

Grand Double Dahlias in Mixture Not Labeled 
Our DOUBLE XX MIXED DAHLIA ROOTS are made up of the finest named kinds, including 

NYMPHEA, and other splendid CACTUS and show varieties, all colors and shades, many of them the 

finest in existence. We want our friends to try them. 

12 cts each; 5 for 50 cts ; 10 for $1.00, postpaid. 
SORTS, ONLY $1.00, by express, at purchaser’s expense. 

oY 

15 SPLENDID MIXED DAHLIAS, FINEST 
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ae SPLENDID ™ w % ° 
Cine "p. DOUBLE FRINGEDPetunias 

: These splendid double Petunias are among our most beautiful 
and satisfactory flowers for Summer bedding, they thrive and 
bloom the whole season, even in the hottest weather, and are 
equally fine for the flower-bed and for pot and house culture. We 
send strong, well-rooted plants, sure to bloom quickly, and offer 
five separate colors, White, Pink, Variegated Crimson and Ma- 
roon. Price, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per dozen, 
postpaid, 

SINGLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS—Fine plants grown from 
our best strain of selected seed, sure to produce flowers of the 
largest size and most brilliant and distinct colors, unsurpassed 
in beauty. 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 ets., 7 fur 50 cts., 75 cts. 
per dozen, postpaid, 

Sweet=Scented GERANIUMS 
NUTMEG— The sweetest of all, somewhat resembles the Apple 
Geranium in fragrance. 

DR. LIVINGSTON-—Pretty finely cut leaves, very fragrant and 
desirable. 

MRS. TAYLOR—The scarlet flowering, rose-scented Geranium. 

ROSE GERANIUM—Richly-scented ; a great favorite. 

NEW LEMON GERANIUM —Neat and handsome: lemon 
scent; very desirable. 

PETUNIA DOUBLE FRINGED 10 CENTS each, the FIVE for 40 CENTS 

New Crimson TASSEL FLOWER or Comet Plant 
(Acalypha Sanderii) 

Grows 10 to 12 inches high, blooms quickly and abundantly, flower 
tassels grow as long as the plant is high, covered all over with fine 
crimson flowers, likes heat and moisture, and good rich soil, but grows 
easily and blooms so quickly that many are beginning to flower when 
sent out. When warm weather comes, set out in the flower bed, and it 
will bloom the whole season. Strong plants, 15, 20 and 25 cts., post- 
paid. Extra size, 35 and 40 cts. each, by express. 

NEW DWARE VARIEGATED LEAVED ACALYPHA—Fine foli- 
age plant for house culture and Summer bedding; grows low and 
bushy, with large oval leaves beautifully variegated with bright yellow, 
white and green; fine for edging and borders. 15 cts. each; 2 for 
25 cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid, 

ACALYPHA MOSAICA—A neat handsome growing foliage plant, val- 
uable for pot culture and bedding. The leaves are large, thick and 
glossy, and beautifully colored with bright Autumn tints. 16 cts. 
each; 2 for 25 cts.; 75 cts. per doz. 

SWAINSONIA ALBA—This isa very beautiful plant and a real gem, 
both for the flower-bed and house culture; flowers are pure snowy 
white and borne in pretty sprays all over the plant; will thrive and 
bloom with the greatest profusion Summer and Winter, in garden or 
house. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., postpaid. 

THE NEW MAYFLOWER VERBENA 
This Charming New Verbena was named Mayflower—because of its close resem- 

blance to the lovely Mayflower or Trailing Arbutus, so universally admired; it also has 
the same delicious fragrance. The flowers are large, and in delicate coloring and rich 
perfume, it is almost unequalled ; it is of trailing habit and will quickly cover the ground 
with green leaves and exquisite clusters of lovely fragrant flowers. Strong plants, 
15 cts. each, two for 25 cts., $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 

NEW MAMMOTH VERBENAS FOR BEDDING 
We offer twelve of the best and most distinct varieties of mammoth 

verbenas, so indispensable for bedding; all are of the true large flower- 
ing type and sure to give the greatest satisfaction. The colors range 
through the brightest and most beautiful shades of scarlet, purple, 
crimson, pink, blue, white, etc. 10 ects. each, three for 25 cts., 
75 cts. per doz., postpaid. Ready March Ist, 

NEW GIANT FLOWERING BROWALLIA (Violet Blue ) 
A charming Plant, both for the window garden and the flower bed. 

Makes nice bushy little plants 8 to 10 inches high, and blooms all the 
time. Large flowers, fully 2 inches across, lovely deep violet blue. 
No trouble to grow and a most constant and satisfactory bloomer, 
Winter and Summer. Strong plants, 15 cts. each, two for 25 
cts., $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 

FOUR PRETTY SALVIAS 
THE SALVIAS or SCARLET SAGES are the brightest and most 

Bf Ne brilliant colored Autumn flowers we have and are highly valued for 
Ae RPK bedding in lawn and garden. Wo other flowers can make such a 

—SS= a Se ae dazzling show of fiery scarlet colors; they begin to bloom in July 
= a = or August and continue till cut down by hard frost, unequalled in g 

NEW GIANT FLOWERING BROWALLIA Ealliasit bewiity. 
NEW GOLDEN-LEAVED SALVIA—Flowers bright fiery SALVIA SPLENDENS—The finest scarlet bedder, grows 
crimson, and leaves rich, golden yellow, shining as if varn- ~ 2to3 feet high, begins to bloom in July or August, makes a 

ished. 10 cts., 85 cts. per doz, perfect blaze of fiery scarlet color, long after other flowers 
NEW SALVIA BONFIRE (Clara Bedman)—Neat com- are gone. 10 cts,, 85 cts. per doz, 

pact grower, intense fiery crimson flowers, making a sheet MOTTLED GEM —Foliage richly spotted with fine creamy 
of brilliant bloom long after other flowers are gone. 10 cts., yellow, large bright scarlet flowers. 10 ets., 85 cts. 
85 cts. per doz., postpaid. | per doz. 

THE 4 SALVIAS, 30 CTS., POSTPAID; $5.00 PER 100 EXPRESS 
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New Japanese Abutilon (Savitzii 
HE remarkable New Japanese Abutilon Savitzii is finely shown in our illustration here- 

with, which shows the plant growing in a pot, but it is especially suitable for planting in the flower 
bed in Summer and taking indoors in Winter. It is a really beautiful plant, most distinct and 

striking in its whole make-up; the leaves are beautifully formed, very finely and deeply toothed, almost 
fringed; deep, dark green in the centre, each with a wide border of pure white, and the contrast of 
colors is so sharp and clear, they look almost as if painted. The style and habit of the plant with its 
bright and well-defined colors, make it very desirable for house and conservatory culture, with palms 
and other choice decorative plants. Price, 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

ae New Abutilon, Infanta Eulalie—We recommend 
eS the Infanta Eulalie Abutilon as one of the most beautiful 

and satisfactory plants for house and window culture ever 
offered, may be set out in Summer and taken indoors 

in Winter, grows low and compact and bears large 
cup-shaped, satiny-pink flowers the whole year, 

“ae Summer and Winter, or as long as kept in grow- 
(ae ing condition. 15 cts. each. 
Shade New Abutilon, Eclipse—Leaves, beau- 

R/S tifully. mottled yellow and green; flowers, 
scarlet and buff; one of the prettiest kinds. 

15 cts. each. 
New Abutilon, Shower of 
Goid—A very pretty variety 
for bedding and house culture; 
makes neat, compact plants cov- 

ered with small, round golden yellow flow- 
ers like drops of gold. 15 cts., postpaid. 

New Crimson Abutiion, Splen- 
dens—Splendid large, bright crimson 
flowers, exceedingly bright and beau- 
tiful, one of the newest and handsomest 
Abutilons yet produced. 15 cts. each. 

Special Offer: 
THE SET OF FIVE NEW ABUTILONS 
FOR 60 CENTS, POSTPAID 

Lage ae eg |) | 
iE i Yy Ay he. 
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JAPANESE. ABUTILON ll _ 

New Silve Based Abutilon 
SOUV. DE BONN 

This isa grand plant for house and pot culture 
and for bedding out in Summer; leaves, deep 
green, each one edged with wide border of creamy 
white; beautiful bell-shaped flowers, fine buff yel- 
low, elegantly veined with rose; healthy grower; 
never troubled with insects. 10 cts. each. 

NEW ABUTILON, GABRIEL RIVOIRE—Exqguisite 
large cup-shaped flowers, borne all the time in great 
profusion; lovely creamy white, elegantly shaded with 
apricot andfawn. Acharming plant. 10 cts. each. 

NEW ABUTILON, MOTTLED GEM—An elegant 
new yariety, pretty milk-white flowers with yellow 
centre and deep, glossy green leaves spotted all over 
with creamy white and yellow. A verv neat and pretty 
plant for house cuiture or bedding. 10 cts. each. 

NEtvV ABUTILON, ROBT. GEORGE—Fine broad 
cup-shaped flowers with beautiful overlapping petals; 
color, orange veined with crimson. Very handsome and 
continuous bloomér. 10 cts. each. 

NEW ABUTILON, GOLDEN FLEECE—Pure deep 
golden-yellow flowers; constant bloomer; very fine. 10 
cts. each. 

NEW ABUTILON, WILLIAM McKINLEY—A rare 
and beautiful sort; lovely large cup-shaped flowers, 
exquisite lemon yellow; a neat compact grower and con- 
stant bloomer. 10 cts. each. 

SET OF 6 LOVELY WINDOW PLANTS og BAI igr 
DESCRIBED ABOVE, 45 cts. POSTPAID NEW ABUTILON, SOUV. DE BONN 

THREE CHOICE PLANTS FOR THE LIVING-ROOM WINDOW, ONLY 40 CENTS, POSTPAID. 
We will send «splendid New Flowering Begonia, ‘‘ Bijou,’’ 15 cts.—see page 79; 1 Elegant 
Lady Washington Pelargonium, 20 cts.,—page 86; and 1 beautiful Ostrich Feather Palm, 25 
cts.—page 91. The THREE, all fine, strong plants, ouly 4o cts. postpaid. Real value, 60 cts, 

~~ 
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The Rex or Painted Leaf Begonias 
COUNTESS LOUIS ERDODY-— Curious curled 

leaves, silver bronze, shading to deep rose; splen- 

did. 15 cts. each. 

BERTHA McGREGOR— Long pointed leaf, 
with deep notches in the centre, the body of leaf 
being solid silver outlined with bronze. 15 cts, 
each. 

MRS. A. G. SHEPHERD—Rich, velvety leaves, 
covered with red plush effect; edged with green 
and dotted with white. 15 cts. each. é 

MODESTA~—Rich, velvety leaves, covered with 
red plush effect; edged with green and lined with 
silver. 15 cts. each. 

SPECULATA—A fine plant, with leaves like a 
grape leaf. They are bright green in color, witha 
background of chocolate. The veins are of a light 
_pea-green and the whole. leaf spotted with silver. 
15 cts. each. 

: ___15 cents each; SET OF FIVE for - 
SDECial ‘OML sro cones; postpaid a REX BEGONIA 

NEW FLOWERING BEGONIAS 
The Flowering Begonias are among our most beautiful and satisfactory flowers for house culture 

and bedding. They grow nicely, make neat, handsome plants, bloom constantly, and their pretty, wax- 
like flowers and glossy bright-colored leaves and stems are always greatly admired. 

NEW FLOWERING BEGONIA GLORIE DE 
LORAINE— Undoubtedly the grandest and most 

ore s ye : beautiful Flowering Begonia in existence; an enormous 
OSes = . aC bloomer; crowded full of flowers for months ata time; 
SF NZI re > i) clear rose pink and very beautiful. 35 cts. each, 3 for 

$1.00, postpaid. of 
LOBATA VARIEGATA—Long poiuted leaves pret- 

tily blotched with silver spots; rosy-white flowers, 
very handsome. 10 cts. each. 

 MULTIFLORA HYBRIDA—Makes beautiful plants 
for pots or bedding, graceful drooping branches, cov- 
ered with bright rosy-pink flowers. 10 cts. each. 
METALLICA VELUTINA— Very distinct and differ- 

ent fronrall others; foliage very dark, rich and velvety 
bronze; green above, under side reddish-brown; a 
beautiful pot plant. 10 cts. each. 

PREST. GAULIN—Leaves, bronze-green, shaded red 
on under side, pretty pinkish-white flowers in large 
clusters; constant bloomer. 10 cts each. 

MARJORIE DA W—Pale rose-pink flowers in beauti- 
ful clusters with pretty foliage and bright red stems. 
10 cts. each. 

NEW FLOWERING BEGONIA, GRACILIS—A 
very lovely variety; makes handsome, graceful plants, 
covered all over with beautiful, waxy, rose-tinted 
flowers; constant bloomer. 10 cts. each. 

_PURITY—A most lovely white Flowering Begonia, 
bearing great masses of waxy-white flowers both Sum- 
mer and Winter; makes a dwarf, compact plant, excel- 
lent both for bedding cut and pot culture. 10cts.each. 

RAMOSA PICTA—A most charming house Begonia 
of neat compact growth; long, narrow, heart-shaped 
leaveS, fine olive-green, rich and velvety and spotted 

A aK agg Mile lg all over with shining silvery spots; under side of 
Ne IW LZ POI NWZ leaves rich carmine red. 10 cts. each. 
SENS SED COMPTA—A charming sort,with delicate green foliage, 

NEW BEGONIA, PRESIDENT CARNOT veined with silvery lines; under side ot leaves red; 
small white flowers in Jarge clusters. 10 cts. each. 

TRAILING BEGONIEA (Cissus Discoler)—An elegant ALBA PERFECTA GRAND—Constant bloomer, beautiful 
vining window plant for the parlor or living-room; has as white flowers in large clusters, dark, glossy green leaves. 
handsome, richly-colored foliage as the finest Painted Leaf 10 cts. each, postpaid. { 4 
Begonia. 10cts. each; larger size, 15 cts. SANDER-SONII—A beautiful variety; fine coral red; heart- 

NEW FLOWERING BEGONIA BIJOU—Specially rec- shaped buds; constant bloomer. 10 cts. each. ; 
ommended for par'or and conservatory; makes a neat, hand- NEW BEGONIA, PRESIDENT CARNOT—A beautiful 

some plant, with round, glossy green leaves and glistening plant; fine form; large, handsome leaves, purplish red on 

rose-pink flowers; easy to grow; likes partial shade, and is under side, and exquisite clusters of lovely coral red flow- 

a constant and abundant bloomer. 15cts. each. ers. 10cts. each. 

Spec 75c. Complete Set of 14 varieties for 85c., or, with the NEW 
b Any 5 varieties, 10c. kind, for 40c.; any ten varieties, I0c. kind, for 

ial Offer: 
BEGONIA GLORIE DE LORAINE, 15 for $1.10, postpaid. 
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The Best New Chrysanthemums 
The grand New Chrysanthemums described below are recommended as among the best and most valu- 

able varieties up-to-date. 
of the largest size and most beautiful colors. 

They are good healthy growers, early and abundant bloomers, and bear flower 
Many of them have taken first prizes at the great shows, and 

all are recognized as among the very best of their respective classes. 
. NOTE.—AIl the large-flowered Chrysanthemums are the better for being set near 

a wall or fence where they will have some protection from wind and frost., 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MISS MINNIE BAILEY 

FISHFR’S TORCH— Pure deep red, very bright and showy; 
makes large, bold flowers, borne erect on stiff stems; a good 
free bloomer end a general favorite. 12 cts. each. 

PRICE: 

MISS MINNIE BAILEY—A seedling 
from Mrs. Perrin; large, fully double 
flowers; color, bright pink, tinted with 
lavender; very beautiful and always ad- 
mired. 15cts. each. 

WILLOW BROOK — New, extra fine, 
large, pure-white flowers, very showy 
and handsome, and an immense bloomer. 
15 cts. each. 

BLACK BEAUTY~— Extra large flowers, 
very dark deep red; a dwart, sturdy 
grower and very free bloomer; excellent 
for garden planting. 15cts. each. 

OTAH EITE— Extra large, bold flowers 
on strong. stiff stems, deep 1edand clear 
golden yellow; very rich and handsome; 
a good bloomer. 15 cts. each. 

The above 4 for 50 cts., postpaid 

COLUMBIA —A beautiiul variety, perfect 
incurved; form petals shining like 
mother of pearl; white, with rose-pink 
centre. 12 cts. each. 

TIMOTHY EATON-— Enormous creamy 
white flowers, exceedingly beautiful and 
a tremendous bloomer. 15cts. each. 

hi MINISTER OLANESCO—Grand flow- 
. Y/; ers; full, regular form; rich, rosy violet; 

W\ °F very handsome and productive. 12cts. 
py MRS, A. McKINLEY—A beautiful English 

variety, deep, round incurved flowers; flowers 
rich, rosy terra cotta; very striking and hand- 
some. 12cts. each. 

YELLOW EATON—Pure bright yellow, one of the 
very largest and best of the puredeep yellow. 15cts. 

MRS. CHAMBERLAIN— One of the most beautiful 
pink varieties yet produced; a prime favorite wher- 
ever known. 12cts. 

GOLDEN CHAIN, or Climbing Chrysanthe- 
mum—Grows 8 to 10 feet, covered with tiny leaves, 
and bears thousands of single yellow flowers about 
an inch indiameterand may be trained overany sup- 
port; very striking and showy. 12 cts. each. 

NELLIE BLY—Round, full and double flowers, 
borne in great profusion; color, soft lilac-pink; very 
rich and beautiful. 12cts.each. 

JACK—Deep violet rose, early and abundant bloomer; 
always shows out bold and strong. 12 cts. each. 

SNOW WREATH—PBears great wreaths and masses 
of pure snow-white flowers, completely covering 
the plant. 12 cts. each.. 

NYANZA-— Splendid dark-red flowers with pure 
white markings; very beautiful. 12 cts. each. 

MRS. F. A. CONSTABLE—A magnificent pure white vari- 
ety which always attracts a great deal of attention owing to 
its beautiful form and fine finish. 12 cts. each. 

12 cts. each, FIWE for 50 cts., set of THIRTEEN for $1.00, or, with 
FOUR first named, SEVENTEEN in all, $1.40, postpaid. 

September Flowering Chrysanthemums 
These are particularly desirable because they bloom early and makea grand display of flowers before the cold weather 

injures the blooms. 
ESTELLA (New)—Large creamy white; very beautiful; an 

early and abundant bloomer. 12 cts. each. 
BRIDESMAID-—Soft, rosy pink; a fine early bloomer, 
darker at the edges. .12 cts. each. 

ROSINATE- Dwarf, and an immense bloomer; blush pink 
tinted with suiphur vellow; fine. 12 cts. each. 

PRINCESS LOUISE —- Early and profuse bloomer, medium 
size flowers; round and highest in the centre; full and 
double; rich violet crimson, with bronze centre; handsome 
and good. 10 cts. each. 

GOLDEN PHEASANT-—Rich orange yellow; very beauti- 
ful; blooms very early, before frost. 12 cts. each. 

PRINCESS OF WALES—Large, pure white flowers anda 
most profuse bloomer. i2 cts. each. 

VVE. CHIQUOT—Early and beautiful; perfectly double 
flowers of medium size; regular and solid form; color, rich 
coppery yellow with brick-red centre; fine. 12 cts. each. 

ARBRE de NOEL—A very early and abundant bloomer; 
medium size flowers, very double and full; deep orange, 
shaded red, tipped with yellow; handsome and distinct. 
12 cts. each. 

EDITH SYRATT—One of the most beautiful varieties yet 
produced; large, full, graceful flowers, rich, violet pink, 
shading to purplish rose; reverse of petals silver rose; 
blooms very early and makes a grand show. 12 cts. each. 

CAMILLE BERNARDIN—Large and handsome; bright 
violet pink; very clear and beautiful; one of the best for 
general planting. 12cts. each. 

MME GENEVE CASSAGNEAU—Fine, large, regular 
flowers; elegant flesh pink with canary-yellow centre; very 
pretty and attractive; a good healthy grower and very free 
bloomer. 12 cts. each. 

CHARLES DAVIS—Grand size and form;.deep rich golden 
yellory passing to buff; fine. 12 cts. each. 

POLLY RO*SE-—Splendid white flowers, very early, large | BARON VEILLARD—Large double flowers; brilliant yel- 
12 cts. each. 

PRICE: 
and beautiful. low with rosy crimson markings; fine. 12 cts. each. 

Any THREE for 30 cts., SEVEN for 65 cts., 
the set of FOURTEEN for 85 cts., postpaid. 

er 
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New Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemums 
HE following list of Ostrich- 

|] Plume Crysanthemums includes 
the very best varieties of this 

charming class. We make prices 
as low as possible, so that all may 
give them a liberal trial. The 
curious hairy flowers of the Ostrich 
Plumes are always greatly admired. 
Some protection from early frosts is 
very desirable in exposed situations. 

F. J. Vaggert—tThis is the grandest 
novelty in Ostrich Plumed Chrysanthe- 
mums introduced for mamy years, im- 
mense flowers, sometimes over 8 inches 
across and perfectly double, larger and 
more beautiful ‘‘ Plumes” than ever 
seen in the older kinds. Was awarded 
the $150 Prize at the Kansas City 
Flower Show, and won the medal at 
Chicago as the best and most distinct 
variety exhibited ; soft clear golden yel- 
low, exceedingly beautiful; a good 
healthy grower and abundant bloomer, 
extra fine in every way. 15 cts. each. 

M. Fromomt—Fine dark red, beauti- 
ful incurved; flowers nicely plumed, 
nearly globular form, and a good early 
bloomer. 12 cts 

Monarch of Ostrich Plumes 
—Deep chrome yellow, shaded buff and 
orange; long broad petals, curiously cut. 
12 cts. 

Perle Lyonaise—Bright golden yel- 
low, full globular flowers, medium size, 
finely plumed and very pretty. 12 cts. 

Child of Two Worlds—Magnif- 
cent, large white flowers; pure snow 
white, nicely plumed; very fine. 12 cts. 

Louis Boehmer—Grand flowers, ex- 
tra large size; splendid globular form ; 
petals broad and thickly plumed ; color, 
fine. silvery pink ; one of the best for all purposes. 12 cts. 

Leocadie Ge ntils-Isconsidered the best yellow plumed 
variety yet produced; pure deep yellow; largeand fine. 12 cts. 

Special Offer 

Selected Chrysanthemums 
TWENTY CHOICE AND 

Leonides—Extra large, full regular flowers with straight, 
flat petals ; color, deep rich amaranth, finely shaded with 
maroon. 10 cts. each. 

Klondike—A splendid variety, deep rich golden yellow ; 
large solid flowers, reflexed petals; one of the best yellow 
sorts. 10 cts. each. 

Autumm Glory—A grand Japanese variety; immense 
bloomer ; color deep salmon, changing to soft shrimp pink; 
always makes a grand display of flowers; showy and hand- 
some. 10 cts. each. 

Shilowa—Brilliant crimson ; an elegant Japanese variety 
with long twisted petals; extra fine bright red, for garden 
planting ;a good bloomer. 10 cts. each. 

Mrs. W. J. Bryan—Extra fine, bright chrome yellow; 
a magnificent flower, and an early and abundant bloomer, 
10 cts. each. 

Eugene Dailledouse—A grand sort; bright, rich 
golden yellow; not surpassed in size and beauty by any 
other variety. 10 cts. 

Kora—tThis is a grand Chrysanthemum. Extra large full 
flowers, with beautiful tubular petals; clear bright pink ; 
fine artistic form, very large size; a strong vigorous grower; 
early and abundant bloomer. 10 cts. each. 

Major Bonnaffon-—Soit clear-yellow globular flowers, 
crowded full of petals—perfect in every way; one of the ver 
best kind. 10cts. isiastt 5 

Niveus—Grand, white globular flowers; good grower and 
bloomer; astandard sort. 10 cts. 

NEB WN 
NEW OSTRICH PLUME—CHILD OF TWO WORLDS 

Beauty of Truro—Magnificent large flowers, beauti- 
fully feathered ; color, rich purplish bronze; very showy and 
attractive. 12 cts. each. 

ANY THREE 12 CT. KINDS, FOR 30 CTS.; SET OF EIGHT 
INCLUDING F. J. TAGGERT, FOR 75 CTS. POSTPAID. 

FOR GENERAL PLANTING 

VALUABLE VARIETIES 
Kwvory—A splendid pure-white, fine free-flowering variety ; 

has no superior in its class; fine for cutting. 10 cts. 

Mrs. J. J. Glessmer—tThis is a very handsome variety 
for garden. planting ; makes a neat compact bush, covered 
with large showy ftowers; color, light yellow, with rich 
apricot shading. 40 cts. each. 

Black Mawk—Largest and most beautiful dark crimson- 
scarlet—looks as if made of crimson velvet; large, full and 
deep; superb in every way. 10cts. 

Corea—Fine, large, solid flowers, rich bronze yellow, deep 
crimson markings; a handsome abundant bloomer. 10 cts. 

Silver Cloud —A lovely variety, rich creamy white, color 
shading to bright apricot and fawn, very handso e. 10c.each 

Johu Shrimptonm—Grand deep red flowers, very bright 
and striking ; a neat compact grower and abundant bloomer. 
10 cts. each. 

Geo. W. Childs—A fine variety; large fully expanded 
flowers; color, rich, deep velvety crimson; reverse of petals, 
shaded gold. 10 cts. 

Mrs. Perrine (Pink Ivory) —Extra large, incurved, 
globular flowers; bright, clear rose pink; an ideal variety of 
this color, and a first-class prize winner. 10 cts. 

Charlotte—Beautiful, pure pearl-white flowers; immense 
size and finely formed. 10 cts. 

Bufi Giobe—Grand, incurved, golden yellow flowers, like 
balls of gold; good vigorous grower and free bloomer. 10 cts. 

Mrs. A. J. Drexel—tThis is a grand large flowering 
variety; color, deep crimson lake; fine large bold flowers on 
tall stems; very showy and effective. 10 cts. 

PRICE, 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts., 7 for 50 cts., set of 20 for $1.25, postpaid 
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Hardy Pompon Chrysanthemums 
pees elegant Pompon Chrysanthemums are entirely hardy and live over Winter without protection. They 

begin to bloom in September and continue loaded with flowers till stopped by freezing weather; the 
flowers are small and round and most of them perfectly double and of exceedingly brilliant colors—rich 
crimson and maroon, almost black, bright golden yellow, pure white and pink, in many brilliant combina- 
tions. They are the brightest and most showy Autumn flowers we have, and always greatly admired. 

JULES LA GREVE— Magnificent deep red ; begins to bloom PRESi DENT—Rich violet red, bold bright flowers, 10c. each. 
very early and continues the whole season. 10 cts. ILLUSTRATION—Lovely creamy white, beautifully shaded 

DINIZULA—Lilac tinted salmon and fawn; early and pro- with fine carnation pink. 10 cts. each. 

fuse bloomer; a grand variety. 10 cts. SOUV. DE JERSEY—Lovely deep canary yellow; small, 
QUEEN OF BULGARIA —Lovely violet rose; immense round, double flowers ; hardy and constant bloomer. 10 cts. 

bloomer; one of the best. 10 cts. each. FREDERICK MARRONET-—Rich orange yellow flowers, 
LITTLE PET—Small, very double flowers; rich dark red. finely striped with dark crimson. 10 cts. each. 

10 cts. each. MLLE, ELSIE DORDAN—Peautiful rich lilac pink, very 
BOUQUET—Rich carmine red, very showy and handsome; bright and handsome; profuse bloomer the whole season. 

one of the best; great bloomer. 10cts.each. . 10 cts. each. : 

M. KANAUF—Elegant violet pink, very beautiful in every | TODD SLOAN —Fine round flowers, bright shell-pink; 
way; one ofthe best. 10 cts. each. immense bloomer. 10 cts. 

ANNA MARIE~—Rich creamy white tipped with pink; early | BRONZE BRIDE—Exquisite golden bronze, finely flaked 
and abundant bloomer. 10 cts. each. with soft rosy crimson; very fine. 10 cts, 

SPECIAL OFFER—Any 3 for 25c., 7 for 50c., 14 for 85c., postpaid 

FINE Perpetual- Blooming CARNATIONS 
NOTE—These splendid Carnation Pinks are among the most beautiful and desirable flowers we have; highly 

valued for their constant bloom and delicate fragrance; they flower freely during the Summer and Fall in the 
garden; and if taken indoors, and kept in a cool, light room, will pro- 
duce an abundance of lovely flowers all Winter. It is best to keep 
the buds picked of those intended for Winter bloom, and they 
should be taken in before hard frost, as they are not entirely 
hardy. The following are the finest varieties in cultivation : 

7 New scarce Carnations 
NEW PINK CARNATION, ENCHANTRESS—Ten Thousand 
Dollars is said to have been paid the origiuator for this 
Grand Carnation, which now heads the list of Carnations in 
this country. It is clamed to be superior to Mrs. Thomas W. 
Lawson, which was considered the most valuable carnation ever 
introduced; the flowers, when well grown, are 3% to 4 inches 
across aud well borne up on strong stiff stems; the color is rose 
pink shading to blush; an early and continuous bloomer and a 
strong healthy grower; undoubtedly the grandest and most 
beautiful carnation up to this time. Strong Plants, 15 cts. 
each, $1.25 per dozen, postpaid. 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT—This is a new and splendid high-colored 
carnation; flowers extra large and fine, one of the most perfect dark 
carnations we have ever seen; deep rich crimson scarlet, shaded 
maroon; a strong healthy grower and free bloomer. 15 cts. 

DOROTHY—An elegant new carnation, a strong vigorous grower and great 
bloomer, large full regular flowers; clear dark pink, elegantly fringed and 
delightfully perfumed ; fine for Garden Planting and for cut flowers. 15 cts. 

PROSPERITY—Flower of very largest size; ground color, white irregularly 
overlaid with rosy pink; a valuable and very handsome sort. 15cts. 

FAIR MATID--A very pleasing and attractive variety; flowers clear shell pink, 
prettily fringed and very sweet; very productive and fine for cutting. 15 cts. 

QUEEN LOUISE - Excellent for garden-planting; an early and abundant bloomer; pure 
white, elegantly fringed and deliciously fragrant. 15 cts. 

GOLDEN BEAUTY—Fine full regular flowers; clear lemon yellow, elegantly tipped with 
rose blush; very handsome and deliciously clove scented, healthy and vigorous and a free 
bloomer. 15 cts. 

’ e Set of seven Carnations listed above, only 75 NEW CARNATION, 
Sp ecial Of fer: cts., or two each, fourteen for $1.25, postpaid ENCHANTRESS 

— t 

9 Choice Carnations for General Planting 9 
KITTY CLOVER—Rich golden yellow penciled with scar- | PORTIA—Extra large and handsome, bright flashing scarlet, 

let; hardy and very productive. 10 cts. each. one of the very handsomest and best varieties, deliciously 
ETHEL CROCKER—Clear, deep rose pink, extra large clove scented. 10 cts. each. 

flowers, borne on long stems, very productive and good RICHMOND-~—Rich glowing crimson, very bright, one of the 

every way. 10 cts. each. ; handsomest and best varieties; large bold flowers, very 
MORNING GLORY—Bright clear rose pink; elegantly sweet. 10 cts. each. 

fringed and delightfully perfumed; fine. 10 cts. each. MRS, FRANCES JOOST “Pale Salinon pine avery produc 
/ 9 tie ARS o i a 52 | ’ ze 

PAU EADS BES (UMS GS AES WOE Ga KONS SiON tive and beautiful variety, highly valued for cut flowers on 
stems. 10 cts. each: : ee Bish : 

’ : t of it isite color and delicious fragrance. 10cts. 
STRIPED BEAUTY—A fine fancy carnation, pure white, secon ss" es s 5 

beautifully variegated with rich crimson markings. Very | ELDORADO—Bceautiful clear golden yellow, finely pencilled 
handsome, 10 cts. each. with red, lovely full fowers. Exquisite perfume. 10 cts. 

PRICE, 10 cts. eac%, 3 for 25 cts., set of nine for 65 cts. , 85 cts. per doz., postpaid 

eee 
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New and Beautiful FUCHSIAS 
NEW GIANT 
rucusia... 1 ime. Bruant 

HIS is one of the largest and most mag- 
nificent Fuchsias ever seen; immense 
flowers, fine form, perfectly full and 

double; lovely Weeping Tree habit; color, ex- 
quisite heliotrope purple, elegantly marked and 
veined with rich, bright rosy crimson; makes 
very handsome plants, blooms abundantly, and 
is areal queen among Fuchsias. 15c., ea.,postp. 
New Fuchsia, Autumm feawes — Always 

attracts attention by its brilliant colored leaves and 
stems, which are b~‘ght red—quite as bright and strik- 
ing as the most brilliant colored Autumn leaves. Extra 
large flowers, rich royal purple and fiery red. 15cts. 

Rew Doubie White Fuchsia, Gioire De 
Marches—Undoubtedly the finest Double White 
Fuchsia ever sent out; makes a neat compact plant, 
branches freely and is covered nearly all the time with 
exquisite double flowers of Jargest size and of pure 
snowy whiteness; an extra fine variety, valuable for all 
purposes. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

Fuchsia Speciosa (Fhe True Winter- 
Biooming Fuchsia) — This lovely’ Fuchsia 
blooms with greatest profusion during Winter, is scarcely 
ever without flowers from September to June; the flowers 
are large,and of the most graceful form; color, rich car- 
mine and rose; a most charming window plant, and re- 
markable for its bright glossy green leaves and constant 
profusion of exquisitely beautiful flowers; highly valued 
by all who knowit. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

Wesel The above Four 50c., postpaid 

Zz Phenomemnal— Extra large flowers; tube and petals bright red- 
Wp dish crimson; corolla, beautiful violet purple, flamed with scarlet ; 
Fi) i" IWer' very double and fine. 10 cts. each. 

pili 7 “"“ hpme. KFhebaud—Very lovely double flowers with pretty 
: reflexed petals; color, fine, bright carmine, deepening to rosy 

GLOIRE DE MARCHES crimson and bordered with white. 10 cts. each. 

i We 
\ i td f \ Ami 
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Mrs. C. Blanc-—This is an elegant Fuchsia; lovely ma- | New Fuchsia, Silwer King—This is a very hand- 
genta purple or violet rose; sepals, bright red; an exquisite some novelty and particularly suitable for house culture; 
combination of the most charming colors ever seen. 10cts. makes neat compact plants, with silvery white foliage and 

Esperance—A new and very handsomevariety. Extra pretty waxy, pink flowers. 10 cts. } 
large flowers, rich purple and crimson; fine bloomer. 10 | Rozains Patrie—New double white, with deep car- 
cts. mine sepals; extra large flowers, very fine. 10cts. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 for 25c. Set of 6 for 50c. The Complete Set of 10 for 85c., Postpaid. 

AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE—Highest Possible Award—at the ST. LOUIS 
WORLD’S FAIR, 1904, for ROSES, CANNAS and SHRUBBERY 

New Golden Philippine Lily (Allamanda Wii- 
liamsii)—A charming new house plant; makes a neat and compact 
bush, with dark, glossy green leaves, and bears grand clusters of large 
golden yellow, lily-like flowers, very beautiful and deliciously sweet- 
scented. 15cts.; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 40 and 
50 cts. each, express. 

Aerva Sanguinea (Biood Leaf)—Anelegant plant from South 
_ America, grows 10 to 12 inches high, with deep blood-red leaves. Very 
bright and striking, and always attracts attention; makes a beautiful 
contrast with other plants, always retains its color, and no troubleto 
grow; fine for borders and edging; also for pots. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 = Cy 
cts., $1.25 per doz., postpaid. ec C reC 

Aspidistra Wurida—A very durable decorative plant, grows 15 AS g 
to 18 inches high, hardy and strong, large lance-shaped leaves; excel- iS) 
lent for verandas, halls, show windows, etc. Strong plants, 20 cts. each. 
postpaid ; extra size, 35 and 50 cts. each, by express. Migs 

Sanchezia Nobilis—A rare and beautiful decorative plant, almost 
as handsome asa rubber tree, grows erect 15 to 18 inches high, with 
long tapering glossy green leaves, exquisitely veined with golden 
yellow and bright crimson; highly ornamental for living-room or con- 
setvatory. May be bedded out in Summer ina shady border. ldcts. © 
each; larger size, 20 cts., postpaid. 

The Four Varieties for 50 Cents i 
NEW GOLDEN PH 

eat fesse 
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SPLENDID NEW GERANIAUIWAS for Bedding 
Double New Life Geranium 

A CURIOUS THIS isa remarkable novelty. Always scarce and difficult 
NOVELTY to obtain. As shown in the illustration, the florets are 

dark red, and in the centre of each there appears a small 
rifle nure white floret, giving the flowers a novel and 

curious appearance. Very beautiful when flowers 
are perfect, but variable and best for house 

culture. 25 cts. each, 2 for 25 
cets., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

Gewl Gramt—Well known as 
one of the best and brightes} 
Geraniums for bedding; vigorous, 
compact plant, covered with flow- 
ers allthetime. 15 cts. each. 

Sumrise—Extra large hand- 
some trusses borne erect on 
strong stiff stems; soft rosy 
pink “beautifully veined with 
dark rich crimson. 15 cts. 

wey Bruanti—tThis magnificent 
Geranium is called the best 
scarlet bedder in existence. 

It is of strong, vigorous habit, 
making regtlar, compact plants, 
with dense, dark. green foliage; 
the flowers are bright vermilion 
red, of a rare and beattiful 

shade, and borne in immense glob- 
ular trusses, often measuring 6 to8 
inches in diameter. 15 cts. i) 

we Madame G. Henry, or Gigan- 
tea—One of the grandest Geraniums 
ever introduced. Flowers perfectly 

Extra large enormous, and borne well up on strong stout 
semi-double = Zi Zsa we stems. Colorasplendid orange scarlet, exceed- 
flowers,bornewellup ‘Hi ps S ingly bright and handsome; a good vigorous 

(New )— 

iP 

{te GERANIUM ‘Triumph de Nancy—Large semi-double flowers in 
fine large regular trusses. Beautiful peachy red, elegantly 
variegated with pure white markings, arranged in a most 

on strong stiff stems, : = DOUBLE grower and tremendous bloomer; a magnificent 
pure deep velvetyred. Itisaplant | ? NEW LIFE variety in every way. 15cts. each. 
of compact sturdy growth; splendid for 
bedding and house culture. 15 cts. 

Richelieu—A most brilliant and showy variety. Deep 
rich crimson, flamed with bright, fiery scarlet. Large semi- novel and curious form; very strikingand eutirely different 
double flowers, in large trusses on tall stems. 15 cts. each. from all others. 15 cts. each. 

This Set of EIGHT Splendid BEDDING GERANIUMS, only 95 cts., postpaid. 

TEN CHOICE NEW GE RANIUMS SPECIAL MERIT SET 
ALL OUR GERANIUMS ARE STRONG PLANTS FROM 3-INCH POTS 

Marquis Castellame—A dwarf compact grower, Resa Bonkeur-— Large single florets in immense 
with immense flowers 2% inches in diameter, fine ruffled trusses, clear bright rose pink with white centre, and ex- 
petals, deep bright red, very bold and striking; fine for pots quisite shading; exceedingly beautiful. 15 cts. each. 
and an excellent Winter bloomer; a splendid new sort. 1dc. El. Cid - Splendid dark velvety red florets in grand trusses. 

Leonard Wwood—A magnificent new. variety, extra Very freely produced all through the season; very striking 
large single flowers, bright shining carmine with purple and handsome. 15cts. each. : 

shading and distinct white eye; very rich ad velvety | Weude Joie—Bright fiery red flowers in handsometrusses, 
and one of the handsomest kinds. 15 cts. each. very showy and attractive. The plant isa neat compact 

Aquarelle—An elegant fancy Geranium, large semi-double grower and abundant bloomer; fine for bedding. 15cts. 
flowers, pure white bordered with bright carmine, extra | wyehrite Swan-—Fine large double white flowers, well 
strong robust grower and constant bloomer; very bright borne up on strong stiff stems; a good constant bloomer; 

and striking. 15 cts. each. very handsome; one of the best double whites. 15 cts each. 
Bertha de Pressilly—Large double flowers, delicate | wigs Branueces Perkins—New and extra fine large 
pure pink, sometimes striped and variegated white and red. : “ : : bl r and 
Each floret a real rosette, crowded full of dainty frilled Oe not gee ees Sloss ont el Sa si setonTenn ts 5 Gre 
petals; very beautiful. 15cts. each. pink bedders yet : SA) Ws Y~ 

Jean de £,a Brete—Extra large double flowers, clear produced. 15 cts. pV 2 Ways 
cherry red, with large white eye and purple shading; showy each. jean 4 y h "eat 
and handsome. 15cts. each. OD Q 

i Any Three of the above spiendid New Geraniums 
Special Offer : for 40 cts. The Set of Ten only $1.25, postpaid. 

Three Grand New Geraniums 
FOR A SMALL BED. 

Dryden-—aA fine Single Geranium and grand bedder, one of the 
showiest of all for general planting. Color, fine glowing crimson, 
always clear and bright; does not wash or burn out; extra large 
trusses well borne up; strong, vigorous grower and very free 
bloomer. 15 cts. each. 

Genl. de Boisdeffre—A remarkably strong, vigorous grower; 
bushy compact habit, rich cherry-pink flowers in splendid trusses; an 
excellent bedder and immense bloomer. 15 cts. each. 

Jacquerie—A magnificent new variety; extra large single flowers, 
dark velvety crimson, lightened with scarlet; a wonderfully beautiful 
variety. 15 cts. 

[Set of 3Grand New Geraniums, 35c., postp’d.| ; ' ORYBEN 
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Na, AR" =BRUA 
ROSE BUD—Perfectly double florets, like little roses, the 

trusses like clusters of rose buds; deep rich scarlet, very 
beautiful, nice for pots and bedding. 12 cts. 

COKSA1K—Splendid large bold trusses, deep rich crimson, 
very showy and fine, a grand variety highly valued for its 
large bold flowers and deep dark crimson color. 12 cts. 

14 Best SINGLE Geraniums 
MARGARET DE LAYRES - Extra large: very beautiful 

flowers; fine milky white. 12cts. each. 

PINK BEAUTY—Bright, glowing, carmine pink, large 
solid trusses, very productive and one of the best for bed- 
ding; always attracts attention by its profuse bloom and 
charming color. 12 cts. 

SIGNOR CRISPI—Magnificent flowers: pale flesh color, 
cream white tinged, with rose; handsome bloomer. 12 cts. 

HERRICK —A splendid single Geranium ; fine large flowers 
in solid well-filled trusses; very productive; rich crimson 
scarlet. 12 cts. 

CHATEAUBRAND—Brilliant flashing scarlet with maroon 
shading and delicate black veins on the upper petals. A 
hardy vigorous grower and a good bloomer. 12 cts. each. 

MAD. MARIE HERBERT —Large single flowers; in large 
trusses; centre white, surrounded and bordered with rose. 
12 cts. each. 

GENERAL DODDS—A splendid single bedder, dwarf com- 
pact grower, with dark green deeply indented foliage; 
trusses of extraordinary size; florets over two inches in 
diameter; color soft vermilion. 12 cts. each. 

MRS. J. M. GARR—A valuable standard variety for all 
purposes; large pure white flowers not injured by sun or 
rain; one of the best pure white kinds. 12 cts. each. = 

-MIRANDA—An elegant and very choice variety; beautiful - 
rich creamy white, exquisitely banded with pale rosy car- 
mine; profuse bloomer. 12 cts. each. 

MADONNA—Beautiful pale pink flowers; exceedingly hand- 
some and attractive; extra large and a constant bloomer. 
12 cts. each. 

QUEEN OF THE WEST—A gperand bedder and immense 
bloomer, always covered with bloom, bright orange scarlet 
flowers borne in wonderful profusion the whole season. A 
valuable variety. 12 cts.each. 

W. A. CHALFANT—Clear salmon red; very bright and 
handsome; free bloomer. 12 cts. each. 

BE! LERCPHON --This gorgeous variety ranks with the 
best and most striking of New Single Bruant Geraniums; 
bears large round florets in immense trusses, borne well up 
on strong stiff stems. high above the leaves; color bright 
tich scarlet shaded to carmine-red ; foliage is fine; a free 
and constant bloomer, and one of the grandest and most 
valuable of the Bruant Geraniums. 12 cts. each. 

OCTEON— Large flowers of a pleasing shade of crimson, a 
fine bedding variety and a constant bloomer. 12 cts. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Any three fer 30 cts.; Seven for 60 cts. 
Set of fourteen for $1.20, postpaid. 

ea 

extant. 
TH SCHULTZ —- Fine large flowers, color pale flesh; elegantly 

veined with carmine rose, free bloomer. 
KA 

NEW AUREOLE GERANIUM, MADAME BRUANT —A splendid 
example of the new Aureole Type. Showing flowers of largest size 

with finely-veined centre and outer border of distinct contrast- 

Splendid New Geraniums !" BEDDING 
ing colors. The ground cvlor is white, elegantly penciled 

with deep rose, florets edged and varied with crimson 
lake; both flowers and trusses are very large and strik- 

ing, makes very handsome plants and is a constant and 
abundant bloomer. ‘* Madame Bruant’’ is one.of the 
grandest and most beautiful Geraniums ever intro- 
duced; a whole bed of it is nonetouomuch. 15cts. 

each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 
JHAN VIAUWD A magnificent double pink Ger- 

anium, one of the largest and finest ever produced. 
The trusses are immense and borne well up on 
strong stiff stems; color soft pure pink, upper 
petals shading to white at centre; a hardy vigor- 
ous grower, most profuse bloomer, continues 
covered with flowers the whole season, and is one 
of the very finest beddersto date. 15cts. each. 
PEACH BLOSSOM—A remarkab!y bright, 

fresh color, very pleasing and attractive, real peach 
blossom pink. Exceedingly handsome and always 
greatly admired. 12 cts. each. 

H. BOENER—Double pure white flowers in 
large massive trusses, constant and abundant 
bloomer, one of the best whites for beds and 
masses. 12 cts. each. 
M. ALPHONSE RICAUD—An exquisitely 

beautiful variety; bright orange red flowers in 
trusses of largest size, scarcely excelled by any in 
beauty or productiveness, handsome and good. 
12 cts. each. 
CONQUEROR—Extra large flowers in fine 

bold trusses, bright orange red, very showy and 
handsome; immense bloomer; one of the best bedders 
12 cts. each. 

12 cts. each. 

NEW GERANIUM, COLOSSUS—Grand semi-double 
flowers, 2% inches in diameter, almost like roses, immense 
trusses; color, rich rosy crimson, very fine bloomer, one of 
the largest semi-double Geraniums. 12 cts. each 

SPECIAL OFFER: Any 5 of these varieties for 
50 cts. Complete set of 10 only 85 cts., postpaid. 

14 Best DOUBLE Geraniums 
MADAME LANDRY—One of the finest and most beautiful 

of the strong growing bedding varieties; blooms the whole 
season; both flowers and trusses of the very largest size. 
Color rich salmon with white eye. Very handsome. 12 cts. 

EDWARD DANGELEDE—A beautiful new Geranium; 
robust grower and free bloomer; large semi-double florets, 
in immense trusses held well above the. foliage. Color, 
beautiful orange red. 12 cts. each. 

MADAME CHAROTTE—Enormous trusses, 6 to 8 inches 
in diameter and borne in the greatest profusion. Florets 2% 
inches across, semi-double, clear rosy salmon, delicately 
marked with white; a splendid bedder. 12 cts. each. 2 

CENTAURE—The largest and most perfect truss of any of the 
double pink varieties. A grand bedding variety of good com- 
pact growth and vigorous habit; one of the best. 12 cts. each. 

MRS. CHARLES PEASE-—A very dainty and beautiful 
variety. Clear transparent pink, delicately tinted with violet 
and rose, centre passing to creamy white; fine bold flowers ; 
very productive, and good every way. 12 cts. each. 

JAS. T. MURKLAND—Clear flesh pink, petals prettily 
edged with deep rose passing to white, with rose centre. 
Flowers large and borne in large bold heads. A good, 
hardy grower and profuse bloomer. 12 cts. each. 

J. B. VARONNE—A magnificent variety. Beautiful large 
flowers in fine solid trusses on long stems. Color, soft rich 
carmine; centre white with rosy purple shadings. Very 
bold and.effective. 12 cts. each. 

GRAND CHANCELLOR—Immense trusses and splendid 
large showy flowers borne well above the foliage on stiff 
stems. Color rich velvety crimson tinted with bright 
scarlet. A strong vigorous grower and abundant bloomer. 
12 cts. each. syeee: 

THOMAS MEEHAN —Double; extremely large trusses and 
' very large florets, almost circular in form; a new and 
charming color among the Bruant type; brilliant rosy pink, 
base of the upper petals shaded with bright orange; very 
handsome. 12 cts. each. eH) 

EMILE GERARDIN—This is a desirable variety. It is in 
bloom all through the season, and bears generously, im- 
mense trusses of lovely blossoms; in color, a rich rose pink ; 
always bright and fresh. 12 cts. each. 

MAD. AMELIA BALTET—Rich glowing cherry red flow- 
ers in beautiful round compact trusses ; a fine, showy variety 
and constant bloomer. 12 cts. each. j 

LA FAVORITE — Pure white, elegant flowers of surpassing 

beautv; fine for bedding and for cut flowers. 12 cts. each. 
MONTESQUE—Splendid large trusses of beautiful semi- 

double flowers. Exquisite pale rose, with white eye. 12 cts. 
FA YETTE—Large double flowers, like roses, color rich-rosy 
crimson, very showy and handsome. 12 cts. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Any three for 30 cts.; Seven for 60 cts. 
Set of fourteen for $1.20, postpaid. 
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New Variegated 

eave Pahcy Geraniums 
These lovely new dwarf-growing Geraniums are chiefly remarkable 

for their bright, variegated foliage; they grow nicely, stand the sun well, 
and are very pretty and attractive for bedding and edgings, and 
particularly for pots and window culture. 

MAD. LANGUTH, New Fancy Geranium—A dwarf compact grower, 
handsome olive green foliage widely bordered with rich creamy white, ele- 
gant carmine-red flowers ; very pleasing and attractive. 20cts.each. — 

BISMARCK-—Rich, golden-yellow leaves with broad chocolate band on 
each, Vigorous, compact grower; makes beautiful regular formed plants; 
splendid for house culture and bedding. 12 cts. each. 

YY MAD. SALLEROI—Grows only six to twelve inches high, silvery green 
= leaves bordered with white; fine for edging. 12 cts. each. 

CRYSTAL GEM—Leaves green and white, variegated; elegant for house 
culture, beds, baskets and vases. 12 cts. each. 

=— ARBUTUS—A beautiful golden leaved variety, bearing pretty salmon pink 
= eg os _ flowers in great profusion. 12 cts. each. 

EXQUISITE EXQUISITE—Wide chocolate zone with large golden yellow centre, rich 
salmon pink flowers; very handsome. 12 cts.each. 

OAK-LEAVED-—Leaves curiously cut and crimped, dark MOUNTAIN OF SNOW —Centre of leaves bright glossy 
green with wide coal-black marking; rose pink flowers, green, widely bordered with pure white; pretty pink flow- 
blooms allthetime; fine for pots, vases, rockeries, etc. 12c. ers; fine for potsand bedding. 12 cts. each. 

SET OF EBHIGHT FOR EIGHTY CENTS 

New Double Ivy-Leaved Geraniums J 
These are among the prettiest flowers we have; they 

are of exquisite colors and borne in large clusters all the 
year round; the plants are of graceful trailing growth, 
with bright, glossy ivy-shaped leaves ; fine for pots, win- 
dow boxes, vases, etc. ; also for bedding. 

PETER CROZY—Rich salmon scarlet; bushy compact grower; 
constant bloomer. 12 cts. each. 

SOTV. DE CHAR? ES TURNER—Grand masses of lovely maroon- 
red flowers; constant bloomer; exceedingly beautiful. 12 cts. 

JOAN OF ARC—Flowers white as snow and perfectly double, 
literally covering the plants with bloom; the foliage is exceedingly 
pretty; altogether a most lovely plant. 12 cts. each. ; 

GAT TLEE—Lovely rose-colored flowers, borne constantly in elegant § 
clusters. 12 cts. each. 

COL. BADEN POWELL—An exceedingly beautiful new variety, 
one of the finest ever introduced, every one who sees it wants it; 
extra large semi-double flowers of elegant showy form, lovely pearl 
white suffused with soft rosy blush; makes large trusses on long 
stems: fine for baskets, vases, etc. 15 cts.each. 

LEOPARD — A new and very striking variety, a good healthy 
grower and abundant bloomer; remarkable for its size and beauty 
of color, which is pretty lavender, pink flamed and dotted with 
crimson. 15 cts. each. 

: Any 3.unless noted,for 30c.; se 
Special Offer: set of 6 for 65c., postpaid. — DOUBLE IVY LEAVED GERANIUM 

Pelargoniums, or Lady Washington Geraniums 
Hf 

Pelargoniums are well-known as the most beautiful of 
the Geranium family, and are highly prized, especially 
for house culture and Winter bloom. Very beautiful. 

NEW PANSY PELARGONIUM—We gladly offer this elegant 
variety; scarcely any plant grown inthe window-garden will give 
better returns with so little care. It blooms finely in open ground, 
and when taken indoors will be literally covered with flowers for 
weeks or months, frequently continuing in bloom nearly all Sum- 
mer. Flowers pink and crimson, with dark blotches, sometimes 
feathered white. 20 cts. each. 

PELARGONIUM ROBERT GREEN--Elegant trusses of large, 
deep salmon-pink flowers, shaded with light violet and edged with 
rose. 20 cts. each. 

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—Clear crystal white, richly spotted 
with deep velvety red. 20 cts. each. 

CRIMSON KING — Large, bold flowers, intense rich crimson; 
good, neat grower and very free bloomer. 20 cts. each. 

] 

LIND ‘—A pleasing shade of salmon-pink, passing to rose shades, 
on light ground. 20 cts. each. 

VICT’R—Bricht cherry red with white markings at base of petals; 
upper petals heavily spotted with deep maroon. 20 cts each. 

N 
SN 
Re 

IW SQ“ \\ 

NEW oe Te Set of 6 for $1.00, postpaid. 
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Ps Clerodendion Fragrans 
SN 

a \ THE FRAGRANT CLERODENDRON 

Wee is quite a new plant, recently intro- 
duced from China; is a strong, healthy 
grower, of good habit; has large, thick 

leaves, bears fine dense heads of perfectly 
double, creamy-white flowers, as shown in the 
engraving. The flowers are so double, and the 
flower heads set so close to the large handsome 
leaves, that each is a complete bouquet in itself. 
Flowers are remarkably sweet-scented, having 
a peculiarly rich fragrance of their own; very 
easily grown. Good young plants, 15 cts. each; 
larger size, 20 cts. each, postpaid. 
CLERODENDRON BALFOURI—A lovely flower- 

ing vine for the conservatory and living-room win- 
dow, grows 2 to 8 feet high and soon covers itself 
with beautiful crimson and white pear-shaped flowers 
continuing for months at a time, 15 cts., 2 for 
25 cts., postpaid. 

NEW DWARF LANTANAS 
4 BEAUTIFUL BEDDING VARIETIES 

AES PERFECTION—Pink and buff, very 
eautiful. 

MICHAEL SCHMIDT—Pright, clear orange red: 
ALBA PERFECTA—Immense trusses, pure snow 

t 

N 

\ 

white. 
GRAND SULTAN-—Rich terra-cotta red, splendid. 

Price, 10 cts. each; set of 4 for 35 cts. 
0 \ 

_ ROYAL PURPLE STROBILANTHES 
This is a magnificent plant for beds and borders; grows about 

| two feet high and is of bushy, compact habit; the flowers are not im- 
| portant and should be kept pinched off, its beauty consists in the 
| superb coloring of its leaves, which are large and of the most ex- 

quisite deep rich royal purple, with velvety lustrous bloom, and 
i markings impossible to describe; is a rapid grower and shows its 

beautiful colors at once, should be planted when ground is warm. 
Not hardy. Price, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per dozen. 

NEW HELIOTROPES 
Heliotropes are valued for their delicious fragrance, and much 

used for bedding and house culture; are easy to grow and bloom 
freely all Summer and Fall. We offer the four following choice 
varieties : 
QUEEN OF VIOLETS) 10c. each, the 4 for {/ JERSEY BEAUTY : a eee ee 
MME. BLONAY 35c., postpaid. PICIOLA ROYAL PURPLE STROBILANTHES 

ew wart Justicia 
(VELUTINA) 

Tie is an elegant new plant for the flower-bed, and 
if taken indoors before hard frost will bloom all 
Winter, too. It grows 8to 10 inches high, begins to 

bloom almost as soon as planted, and continues bearing 
its beautiful feathery plumes of lovely pink flowers the 
whole season. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25cts., $1.25 per dozen, 
postpaid. 

NEW GIANT FLOWERING BLUE JUSTICIA— 
Similar to Velutina except in the colors of its flowers, 
which are deep, dark blue; very handsome, and fine for 
bedding out. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts. The two varieties, 
one each, only 25 cts., postpaid. 

GOLDEN STAR OXALIS (Ortgiesi)—A charming 
house plant; quite rare, but always a favorite wherever 
seen; grows neat and compact in smail tree form, dark 
olive green leaves. bright crimson on the under side, 
and bright yellow star-shaped flowers, bornein clusters 
all the year1ound. 15 cts. each, z for 20 cts. 

NEW CUPHEA, LITTLE PET—An elegant window 
lant; grows 8 to 10 inches high; almost as roundasa 
all: fine deep green leaves dotted all over with pretty 

rosy pink flowers ; blooms allthetime. 10 cts. each. 

=—=—4a PARLOR IVY—A lovely climber for the house or win- 
= dow ; grows very quickly and makes an abundance of 

pretty green foliage. 10 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., postpaid, 
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New Weeping Lantana, Mrs. McKinley 
UR illustration gives some 

idea of the charming New 
Weeping Lantana when 

planted in baskets, vases or pots 
for which it is particularly recom- 
mended ; but it is, if possible, more 
beautiful still when bedded out. 
The plant is a neat, handsome 
grower, producing a great abund- 
ance of leafy vines, which cover the 
ground with their pretty foliage, and 
bear such an immense profusion of 
lovely, clear pink flowers, that the 
whole bed seems a sheet of rosy 
bloom from early Summer till late 
Fall. Scarcely anything on our 
grounds attracts more attention 
than a bed of this charming Lan- 
tana. The flowers are borne in ele- 
gant clusters, and hundreds and 
thousands of them are in bloom 
all the time. We make prices 
very low so as to meet the 
large popular demand for bed- 
ding, window boxes, vases, 
etc. Price, 10 cts. each, 3 for 
25 cts.; 7 for 50 cts.; 15 for 
$1.00, postpaid. 

SPECIAL OFFER: | New 
CRSR, SHES = i BY DINO Weeping Lantana, 1 Wash- 
oe $2" A” PF Soe aes PA Oy ington Weeping Palm and 1 

Se esha Pe Pierson Fern, the THREE 
erent = a 2 ) | for only 35 cts., postpaid. 

“Ss 

NEW ROYAL PURPLE BOUGAINVILLEA CHARMING 
HIS is a very rare and beautiful flowering plant, particu- 
larly valuable ior Winter blooming ; should be bedded 
out in Summer, and taken to living-room or green- 

house before hard frost, when it will soon break into full 
bloom and continue loaded with bright rich, royal purple 
flowers for months. The flowers are odd and curious and 
of a most unusual color —reddish violet purple, and are borne 
in such profusion the whole plant appears a mass of bloom. 
Besides being a great novelty, the plant is easy to grow and 
the flowers very beautiful. 15, 20 and 25c., according to 
size, postp2id Twoand three-year bushes, 35 and 50 
cts.each. Extra size, 50 and 75 cts., by express. 

NEW W8OITE BEAUTY (Pentas Lanceolata)—This is a charming 
new plant for the flower bed, also for the living-room and conservatory; 
grows low and bushy and bears a constant profusion of lovely star- 
shaped snow-white flowers in elegant flat clusters of 15 to 30 flowers 
each, quite fragrant and a constant bloomer; may be bedded out in 
Summer and when taken in doors before cold weather, will blonm all 
Winter and be ready to set out again in the Spring. 15c. each, postpaid. 

NEW SCARLET FOUNTAIN PLANT (Russellia Elegantissima) 
—A charming plant for pots, vases, window boxes, etce., has long slen- 
der wiry stems, which grow in graceful drooping masses like flowing 
hair, and covered with pretty tubular flowers of the brightest scarlet 
color; blooms the whole season, and-an be kept in pots Summer and 
Winter. 15cts..$1.50 per doz.. postpaid. Will send 1 Royal Purple 
Bougainvillea, 1 New White Beauty and 1 Scarlet Fountain 
Plant, the 3 for 35 cts., postpaid. 

FIFTY SPLENDID SUMMER BLOOMING BULBS ONLY ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID. We send Ist 
quality large bulbs, all sure to bloom this season. 2 New Canna Lilies, different colors. 4 Double Pearl Tuberoses, 2 Orange | 

E Flowered Tuberoses, 2 Silver-Leaved Tuberoses,2 New Albino Tuberoses, 4 Splendid Hybrid Gladiolus, 4 Butterfly Gladi- 
olus, 2 Hardy Lilies, 4 Apios Tuberosa (Tuberous Wistaria), 4 Lovely Cinnamon Vines, 2 Montbretias mixed, 2 Fairy 
Lilies, 4 Golden Crown Lilies, 12 Pretty Oxalis, mixed for border. Fifty all labeled, postpaid, $1.00. Halt the num- 
ber (25) only 50 cts. Order to-day and have them ready, they will keep till wanted. Remember these are all the 
Best Quality Bulbs, and sure to bloom this season. - 
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FERN BALLS 
HESE pretty Japanese Fern Balls have 

hes , = re By proved very attractive to flower lovers here, 

ie fie Th \S. ip ee eae mii’ ~~ and there is always alarge demand for them 

ys ; for house and conservatory culture. They are 
made in Japan from a special variety of Moun- 
tain Fern growing in that country, and though 
they are brown and dry when received, they 
require only heat and moisture to start in 
to lively growth. Set in a saucer or plate, 
partly filled with water and kept in a warm 
room they will soon be covered witha hand- 
some growth of lovely emerald green fronds 
as shown in the illustration. They require 
no potting or soil, only keep warm and moist 
and they will do the rest. We offer three 
different sizes, all one year old. No two-year 
balls to be had this year. 

JAPANESE FERN BALL | Oe a ee Oise eltod sectpaias ahs: 
Japanese Fern Balis—4 inches and up, made espec- | Japanese Fern Balls—5 inches and up, 1 year, 40 

jiaily for us, 1 year 25cts., 2.25 per doz., postpaid. cts., 2 for 75 cts., postpaid. 

BY EXPRESS, at purchaser’s expense, 7 to 9 in., 50 cts. each, $5.00 per doz.: 5 inch size, 30 cts. 
each, $3.00 per doz.; 4 in. size, 20 cts. each, $1.85 per doz. 

New Chinese Hibiscus. Peach Blow 
THIS is a truly surprising house plant,the Mowers are Sojmmense and yet 

so beautiful and fragrant that they almost take your breath, and you can 
scarcely believe that they are not artificial in some way. It is a rapid erect 
grower, with bright glossy green leaves and immense double flowers like roses, 
4 to 5 inches in diameter. Color rich bright pink, with deep crimson centre; 
likes heat and moisture, and begins to bloom while quite small; it can be bedded 
outinsummer. It is one of the most striking and beautiful flowers ever seen. 
Strong plants, 20 cts. each, 6 for $1.00, postpaid. Larger size, ¢ 
35 and 50 cts. each, by express. 

Hibiscus Grandifiora —Im- | Hibiscus WViolacea—Splendid 
mense single flowers, 5 to 6 inches large flowers, soft rosy carmine with 
around; bright rose pink, very strik- violet shading; very showy and hand- 
ing and beautiful. 20 cts. each. some. 20 cts. each. 

The TRREE VARIETIES only 50 cts., postpaid 

This isa truly magnificent 
New Goleus, DR. ROSS Coieus. One of the brightest 

and richest colored varieties 
ever seen; enormous leaves, rich dark velvety crimson, shaded and marbied 
with black, and showing a broad wedge of creamy white and green in centre; 
elegantly fringed and bordered with green and gold; exceedingly beautiful. 
15 cts. each, 4 for 50 cts., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

GOLD-DUST DRAGENA (Godseffiana) 4°" #2 
Plant, hardy as a Rubber Tree, leaves about four inches long, dark green, 
liberally sprinkled with golden yellow, changing to ivory white; very easily 
cared for and makes a nice addition for the window garden or collection of 
Parlor Plants. Price, 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

PARPUIGIUMEGRANDE tess oo caste lege ration 
compact, with thick leathery leaves,8to 10 inches around, deep glossy green, 
with large bright yellow spots, very handsome and striking. Strong plants, HIBISCUS PEACH BLOW 
25 cts. each, postpaid; larger size, 50 cts., by express. 

THE GRAB GAGTUS If you want a fine sturdy house plant, that will bear all kind of hard treatment and 
never complain or even stop its quiet, homely growth and regular bloom, try the o:d 

Crab Cactus, and you will not be disappointed. It bears BEAUTIFUL LARGE ROSY CRIMSON FLOWERS and con- 
tinues in bloom a long time. Price, strong well-rooted plants, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., postpaid. 

etna RX, Sas Summer-Flowering OXALIS 
We } } f : 

Mie: es 02 fea Tee little bulbsare not much larger than peas, but quickly throw up 
os Nees a mass of pretty foliageand flowers; fine for beds, borders and edging; 

also for pots, baskets and vases. For edging, plant 2 or3 inches apart. 

Oxalis Purpurea-— Beautiful finely-cut foliage and rosy-purple 
flowers; grows four to sixinches high. 42 for ro cts., 20 for 15 
cts., 50 for 25 cts., 40 cts. per 100, postpaid. 

Oxalis Dieppi— Very handsome clover-like foliage four to six 
inches high; fine white flowers, very pretty. 12 for Io cts., 20 
for 15 cts., 50 for 25 cts., 40 cts. per 100, postpaid. 

Oxalis Lasiandra — Beautiful finely-cut foliage, and rosy-pink 
flowers; grows fourtosix inches high. 12 for 10 cts., 20 for 15 

SUMMER-FLOWERING OXALIS ots., 50 for a5 cts., 40 cts. per 100, postpaid. 
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j ne rern Nephrolepis 
ran GW ric Piersonii 

\Y/ "preasure in 
pleasure in 
offering this 

grand new Fern, 
which we believe 

. is the finest plant 
novelty intro- 
duced for many 
ears. It -resem- 
les the Boston 
Fern in some 
ways, but is inde- 
scribably more 
beautiful, and 
being equally 
hardy and easily 
grown, will atonce 
take its place as 
one of the grand- 
est and most beau- 
tiful decorative 
plants for house 
and conservatory 
culture yet pro- 
duced. Our pho- 
tograph gives 
some idea of its 
feathery plume- 
bike tronds ieuse 
the plant has to be 

NEW OSTRICH PLUME FERN (Nephrolepis Piersonil) seen to fully ap- 

preciate its wonderful beauty. It has taken the highest honors that can be bestowed in this 
country on any new plant. The fronds are large and heavy, arching in the most graceful manner, and 
showing two distinct shades of green which with the young growth produce an exquisite mossy effect, 
exceedingly Leautiful and attractive, and quite as noticeable in small plants as in large ones. Itisa 
quick, rapid grower, not subject to insects or disease, and can be depended on to make a handsome dis- 
play at once. It is certainly one of the most beautiful and satisfactory decorative plants for house er con- 
servatory ever introduced. Price, fine strong plants, 25cts., 35 cts. and 50 cts. each, postpaid. 
Extra size plants for immediate decoration, 75 cts., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, by express. 

The Lovely Araucaria Excelsa 
(Norfolk Island Pine, or Christmas Tree Palm) 

HIS is undoubtedly the handsomest and most 
beautiful of all the Decorative Evergreens for house 
culture. It has no equal, but is not often seen 

because rare and expensive, but we are now in posi- 
tion to offer it at reasonable prices, so that all who 
wish can have one of these beautiful trees in their 
home; it grows nicely in parlor or living-room, re- 
quires very little care, not subject to insects, stands 
hard usage well, is exceedingly beautiful and has a 
high-bred distinguished appearance entirely different 
from anything else. Price, fine sturdy little Trees, 6 to 8 
inches high, 60 cts. each; 8 to 10 inches high, 2 to 3 
tiers of branches, from 4 inch pots, 75 cts. each, post- 
paid. Larger and heavier Trees, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 
each, by express. 

Cryptomeria Japonica or Japan Cedar 
An Elegant Decorative Evergreen for House Culture. 

This is a lovely fern-leaved evergreen which thrives nicely in 
the house and makes a very choice decorative plant for the living 
room, greenhouse or conservatory, is easily cared for, requires 
little aitention, and will continue thrifty and handsome without 
petting or nursing. Price, strong piants, 20 and 35 cts. each, 
according to size, postpaid. Larger sizes, 50 and 75 cts. 
each, by express. 

Pandanus Utilis This elegant plant belongs with Palms 
and Ferns. and is one of our most useful 

ornamental foliage plants for the parlor or conservatory; will 
stand lots of hard treatment, including drought, heat and cold, and 
still retain its refined and elegant beauty, which is entirely different 
from anything else. Good mailing plants, 25 and 3g cts. each, 
postpaid. Larger size, se cts, each, by express, 

| 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA_ 



The Mew Harden Magazine 
E have at last a gardening mag- 
azine in this country worthy of 

the name. 
Doubleday, Page & Company, famous 

as publishers of Country Life in America 
and Zhe World’s Work, commence to 

publish with the February number, 
which is now ready, 

‘The Garden Magazine 
It is a superbly illustrated monthly, 
printed on fine coated paper, and is 
devoted ealirely to gardening. It isa 
“how to” magazine, telling all one 
wishes to know about gardening in all its 
phases, whether for vegetables, flowers 
or fruits. It tells how to plant, when to 
plant, and what -to plant. It is full of 
suggestions and practical information 

to every one, whether, they have a window garden, a city yard garden 
or a country garden. It tells of fertilizers, implements and lawns, hot- 
house and coldframe growing, water gardens—in fact, everything pertaining 
to planting of any kind: 
~  Werecommend (he Garden Wanasine to all who are in any way 
interested in gardening and flowers. _ We are anxious that our friends should 
subscribe for the magazine ‘because it will make for better horticulture and 
more success. in gardening. The price is $1.00 per year. 

We shall be glad to -accept subscriptions: for the. publishers on the 
attached blank. Fill it out, inclose a dollar bill, and send to-day, so that 
you may receive the first- number and have your files complete. 

THE CONARD & JONES: CO., wes Grove, ive 

Inclosed find One Dollar for one year’s EUBaerintion to Lhe if 
Garden Magazine. Commence my subscription with the initial | 

(February ) number. 

INGOULESS sesaeen eee es SENG ee RE ES RE RE aD 

| SEE SPECIAL OFFER ON OTHER SIDE 



Dou can have 1,000 Flowers 
next summer from these 

29 Choice Parieties at a Cost of Mnlp 75e. 
All carefully selected, labeled and postpaid 

Kinds marked “ X” are hardy, and in this latitude may be left outdoors 
over winter. Planting directions come with each order. But all are good 
stock, easy to grow and sure ta bloom. Please read the list. 

3 Hardy Ever-blooming Roses, including 

1 “* Lucullus,” beautiful dark rich red. X 

1 “‘Duchess de Brabant,” deep rosy pink. X 

1 “Cornelia Cook,”* handsome creamy white. X 

2 Large Flowering Canna Lilies, including 

1 “Shenandoah,” pink flowers and bronze leaves 

1 “Duke of Marlboro,”’ the famous red one 

1 Dark Blue Violet. (Our selection.) X 

1 Graceful Fern (for indoor decoration) 

1 “Crimson Eye,” the big-flowered hardy Hibis- 
cus) =x 

1 Platycodon or Blue-Flowering Tuberous-rooted 
Clematis. 

1 Large-Flowering Yellow Chrysanthemum. X 

1 Trailing Vine, Vinca Variegata 

1 Beautiful Golden Glow “‘Rudbeckia.” X 

2 Fancy-Flowered Gladiolus. 

2 Sweet-Scented Tuberoses 

1 pkt. Pansy Seeds, choice selected strains 

1 “* Sweet Pea Seeds. (7 colors mixed) 

“* Verbena Seed 

““ Washington Weeping Palm . 

Alyssum, Little Gem 

Nasturtiums, climbing 

Aster Seeds, mixed colors 

(3 colors) 

“e 

a“ 

oe 

““ Rambler Rose Seeds. 

*““ Japan Morning Glory 

There is nothing you can buy for so little money that will give you so much 

beauty, fragrance and pleasure as will flowers. Shall we send you the above? 

Our GREAT COMBINATION OFFER 
Che Garden Magasine—S1.00 per year. | Or Both for 

(See other side.) 

25 Choice Flowers, listed above—75c. 

TEAR OFF HERE 

Only 
$1.55 

Delivered. 

Please Use this Coupon 

Ce Che Conard & Bones Co., West Grobe, Pa. 

Inclosed is $1.55, for which please send me your combi- 

nation offer as above described. 
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The Fan Palm, Latania Borbonica 
= HIS is one of the very best Palms for house culture, hardy 

and will thrive in any ordinary living room, regardless of 
heat or cold, dust or drought. Has elegant fan-shaped 

leaves, rich dark green, beautifully fringed. Grows easily, 
needs no petting or coaxing. Fine plants, 6 to 10 inches high, 
25 cts. each; 10 to 15 inches, 35 cts., postpaid ; 15 to 18 inches, 
50 cts., by express. 

The hardiest of all ornamental Palms for house culture, has 
large fan-shaped leaves, curiously fringed with white threads. 
Extensively grown because of its extreme hardiness. and quick 
erowth. Good plants, 15, 25 and 35 cts. each, postpaid. Extra 
size plants, from five to six in pots, 50 cts., express. 

—— ONC 
fo Cocos Weddelliana 

This is one of the most elegant and graceful of all the 
: =" smaller palms ; its slender, erect stem is freely furnished with 

SS ==~ its graceful arching fronds and fine, deep green leaves. The 
Cocos is quite hardy and easily grown, and is highly valued as a 
very choice table and parlor ornament for vases, fern dishes, etc. 
Nice plants, 6 to 8 inches high, 3 fronds, 30 cts., postpaid. Larger 
size, 50 cts. each, by express. 

Ostrich Feather Palm 
(Areca Lutescens) 

One of the grandest and most beauti- 
ful palms for house culture now known. 
The foliage is rich glossy green, with 
bright yellow stems, full of grace and 
beauty ; hardy and easily grown; it 
grows more beautiful as it grows older 
and larger. The palms require no 
special treatment; will all thrive in 
parlor or living room. Good strong 
plants, 6 to 8 inches high, 25 cts. each; 
19 to 12 inches, 35 cts. each, postpaid. 
Larger Plants, 50 cts., express. 

Umbrella Plant 
: a ( Cyperus Alternifolia ) 

OSTRICH FEATHER PAI M The Umbrella Plant somewhat re- : 2 sembles a palm in general style and habit of growth ; grows easily and makes a nice window ornament. 
Good strong plants, 15 cts. each, postpaid. Larger size, 30 cts. each, by express. 

Sanseveria Zealanica 
SANSEVERIA ZEALANICA—This is a very 
satisfactory House Plant, always admired 
for the living-room and window garden, as 
it requires but little care, and will standa 
great deal of hard usage without injury, and 
still look bright and-cheerful. The leaves 
grow erect, one to two feet high, and are 
beautifully cross-barred with pure white and 
deep-green; it isa native of Africa and the 
far East. 15 and 20 cts. each, postpaid. 
Extra size plant, 35 cts., express. 

SS SESS 

COCOS WEDDELLIANA 

Qa jy 

Wf 24 

i \\ <i) 
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i 
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SPECIAL OFFER 
The 4 Palms and Cyperus Alternifolia, ht 

‘ 5 in all, postpaid, for $1.10, or, with the 
Sanseveria, 6 for $1.25. Samein Larger 
Size, packed to express here, $1.75. All 
good strong plants. ae “3 P=] 

=} yin 4% ——a 
aa 

ALTERNIFOLIA 
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The Boston Fern & txattata > 
This is one of the finest and best Ferns for 

growing in pots, vases and baskets; will do 
well planted in a shady border during Sum- 
mer, and when lifted and taken indoors, 
makes a splendid window and house plant 
during Winter. The beautiful fronds grow 
two to three feet long, and arch over in a 
most graceful manner. Very popular 
wherever known. Price, good strong 
plants, 15, 20 and 25 ets. each, 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per doz., 
postpaid; larger size, 40.50,75 cts. 
and $1.00 each, by express, at pur- 
chaser’s expense. 

Nephrolepis Scottii 
(NEW DWARF COMPACT BOSTON FERN) 

A new and very beautiful variety of the above; 
grows more compact and erect; has shorter and 

narrower fronds, and more of them, and many per- 
sons consider it more beautiful. Strong plants, 

= UU 2 25,35 and 50 cts. each, postpaid. Extra 
THE BOSTON FERN size, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, express. 

ASPARAGUS 
New Emerald Feather Asparagus 22 SPRENGERI 

This is undoubtedly one of the handsomest and most 
valuable evergreen trailing plants for the house and con- 
servatory ever introduced. It is especially valuable for 
pots, vases, baskets, etc., covering all with its beautiful 
sprays of lovely green feathery foliage, which can be cut 
ireely and is very useful for bouquets, wreaths, and all 
kinds of floral decorations. It makes a charming orna- 
mental plant for the window or conservatory in Winter, 
and is equally valuable for vases, baskets, porch boxes in 
Summer. Itis astrong, vigorous plant, very easily grown, 
requires but little care and keeps on growing, fresh and 
green, year after year. Price, 15, 20 and 25 cts. 
each; $1 50, $2.00 and $2.50 per doz., post- <8 
paid. Extra size from 5 and 6 inch pots, B5 iy 
and 50 cts. each, $3.50 and $4.50 per doz.,?%x8 weN 
by express. 

Pe 

Asparagus Plumosa tcré, 
A finer and 

more delicate 
plant than the 
Sprengerii, but 
hardy and easily 
grown; very sat- 
isfactory for 
window and EMERALD FEATHER ASPARAGUS 

house culture; 
an extremely graceful window climber, bright green feathery 

foliage, as fine as the finest silk or lace. The fronds retain | 

their freshness for weeks when cut, and are greatly admired 

for floral decorations. An exceedingly beautiful plant for house 

and conservatory, and will thrive nicely in the temperature of 

an ordinary living-room. Entirely unequalled for the grace and 

beauty of its lovely spray-like fronds. Price, nice thrifty 

plants, 15 and 20 cts. each, $1.50 and $2.00 per 

doz., postpaid; larger size, 40 and 50 cts. each, 

a See | $4.00 and $5.00 per doz., express. 
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA a 
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entia Palm, Belmoreana 
[oe KENTIA PALM, besides being one of the most 

graceful and ornamental of all palms for the house 
or conservatory, is also one of the hardiest and 

easiest to grow. It is of slow growth, but is not affected 
by the dust and dry air of the house, and will grow and 
thrive where few other plants would live, and will con- 
tinue to increase in size and beauty for many years. 
Fine thrifty plants, 6 to 8 inches high, 25 cts.; 
larger size, 35 cts. each, postpaid. Extra size, 
50 cts. each, by express. 

A GRAND NEW 

WINDOW GARDEN GOLLECTION 
SRC ra Gy Ro ea Nao as = ev sevice rs dccsccvencescece ec: scscncaduvesdaevenoesessess Page 93 
1 Evening Star Tmpatiems .............ccccecccccessncoecseeseeeeseees Page 96 
DER OSU OME GMa iste to aca ct eos oncboccuscusntsaresevssdcucveten tere teesess Page 92 
1 Golden Philippine Lilly....................ccccccccccsssssseeeeeeeses Page 83 
1 New Abutelon Enfanta Eulalie.....................cc0cescoeees Page 78 
1 Scarlet Fountain Plant..............ccccccceeccsceecsssescceseeseecees Page 88 
DY Gold DUSE STAG Grice cvestcccdetnsssvcpecevescevysivetascsoanaccvecdsessees Page 96 

Set of 7, Postpaid, only 60c. 

Double Flowering Cape Jessamine—A very beautiful 
evergreen shrub, with thick glossy green leaves, bears double 
pure white flowers of the same waxy texture and delicious 
fragrance as the Double Tube Rose which they somewhat 

KENTIA PALM resemble, makes a neat compact little bush—hardy in the 
South, but here must be kept in cellar or greenhouse over Winter. Very sweet and beautiful. 15, 20 
and 25 cts. each, postpaid. Extra strong 2 and 8 year plants, 35 and 50 cts. each by express. 

THE RUBBER TREE—FICUS ELASTICA 
[vet Indian Rubber Tree is well known as one of the finest plants for 

table and parlor decoration. Its large, thick olive green leaves and 
graceful polished stems make it one of the very finest ornamental 

plants for the house and conservatory. It stands dust and heat with impu- 
nity, and always looks handsome and attractive. Fine sturdy plants from \\;4 Pade 
arith pots, 65 cts. each, postpaid. By express, at purchaser’s =) QU7Z 
expense, 50 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00 each, according to size. \ i) fe F 

SIX LOVELY FERNS £8 HOUSE CULTURE 
HESE six lovely ferns are among the most beautiful plants you can 

an possibly have for the parlor, living-room or conservatory, they will 
thrive with very little attention, and grow more beautiful all the time. 

Nothing finer for fern dishes and table decoration. 
The New Lady Fern (Polystichum Prolifera)—Extremely grace- 

‘ ful in habit and form, as shown in photograph. The fronds have an 
exquisite moss-like velvety appearance impossible to describe, but always FICUS ELASTICA 
greatly admired, 20 and 25 cts. each, postpaid. 

aa Maiden’s Hair Fern (Adiantum Cune- 
atum )—Always in great demand for table and 
house decoration, will thrive nicely in parlor 
or living-room window and grow more beautiful 
for years. 15, 20 and 25 cts. each, postpaid. 

The Beautiful Moss Fern (Selaginella 
Emiliana)—A very pretty and interesting little 
fern with moss-like foliage, delightful for fern 
dishes, wardian cases, etc. 15 cts. each, $1.5C 
doz., postpaid. 

Polystichum Setosum—A lovely variety, 
erect feathery growth, bright glossy green, one 
of the finest sorts for house culture. 15 cts. 

Aspidium Tussimense (‘*‘ The Birds Eye 
Fern ’’)—Beautiful finely divided fronds, lace 
effect; one of the best for table decoration, 
dishes, baskets and window boxes. 16 cts. 

Pteris Argentea (Eagle’s Claw Fern)— 
Pea green foliage with silver variegations; grows 
nicely in pots with other flowers. 15 cts. 

¢ Any th ieties for 40 cts. Set 
SPECIAL OFFER: or aik for 75 cts., postpaid. 

4 

THE NEW LADY FERN 

XK - 3 
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THE GREAT NEW AMERICAN WONDER LEMON 
Will Grow and Bloom Anywhere in 

, Any Good Ordinary Soil 
HIS is the grandest new fruit for 

house culture ever introduced. 
Hundreds of testimonials have 

been received from persons who 
have tried it, testifying to its easy 
culture, wonderful productiveness 
and the enormous size and ex- 
cellent quality of the fruit, some of 
which weigh as much~as three 
pounds each, and are much larger 
than the cut shown herewith. 
It is claimed by the introducers that 
one of these lemons will go as far 
as Six ordinary iemons for all kinds 
of culinary uses. The tree is a 
strong, vigorous grower and quite 
hardy; may be kept in a pot or box 
set out in Summer and taken in- 
doors in Winter; requires no cod- 
dling, not troubled with insects, and 
will begin to bear very quickly, and 
as soon as fully established will 
continue to bear both flowers and 
fruit -continuously every month in 
the year. The flowers are pure waxy 
white and very sweet and like or- 
ange blossoms; the leaves are thick 
glossy green and shine as if var- 
nished. It makes avery handsome 
tree and is well worth taking care 
of as it will last a lifetime and grow 

more valuable every year. Nice mail- 
ing plants, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., 6 

for $1.00, postpaid. Larger size, 25 cts., 
5 for $1.00. Nice two-year plants, ready 

for fruiting, 50 cts.; 3 for $1.25, express. 

NEW LEMON, AMERICAN WONDER 

The Kin Kan or 
Japanese Gold Orange 

WONDERFULLY beautiful little 
- Orange Tree, native of Japan, bears 

lovely miniature oranges no larger than 
a Damson Plum; bright rich golden yellow, 
delightful flavor, and skin so thin, the fruit is 
eaten skin and all; excellent also for crys- 
talizing and preserving. Begins to bloom = 
and bear while quite small. Immensely productive { 
and marvelously beautiful for house and conservatory 
culture; every one wants itatsight. It is easy to grow, 
requires no special treatment, and is loaded with flow- 
ers and fruit every year. The flowers are one of its 
great attractions, as they are as large as tuberoses or 
orange blossoms, and the same delightful fragrance. 
Price, good mailing size, 30 and 40 cts. each, postpaid. 
Fine bearing size Trees, 60 and 75 cts. each, express, 

Three other Fine Plants for House Culture are the 
ROYAL PURPLE STROBILANTHES, I5 cts., page 
87; ACALYPHA MOSAICA, I5 cts., page 77; the 
PANDANUS UTILIS, 25 ets., page 96. The three = = 
enly 40 e¢s., postpaid. THE KIN KAN OR JAPANESE GOLD ORANGE 

an. any euimaneninge 
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cts. each; larger size, 20 cts., 2 for 35 cts. 
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The Beautiful Dwarf Otahicte Orange 
To Beautiful Dwarf Orange Tree is one of our very prettiest 

house plants; thick glossy green leaves and deliciously sweet, 
pure white flowers; begins fruiting at once, and bears flowers 
and lovely golden yellow oranges all the year round; easily 
grown and requires very little care; nice plants. 15, 20 and 25 
cts. each, postpaid. Larger sizes, 35 and 50 cts. each, 
by express. 

OLEO FRAGRANS (Sweet Olive) 
A rare and very choice house plant, somewhat resembling 

an orange in habit of growth, and becoming more beautiful 
year by year; has thick, glossy green leaves and small, pure 
white flowers, which are borne in profusion at least six months 
in the year. Itis highly valued for its fragrance, which will 
fill the whole house with delicious perfume for months atatime. 
Will thrive best in a moderately cool room. Nice plants, 25, 35 
and 50 cts. each, postpaid. 

OLEANDERS 
The Oleanders are fine hard-wooded house plants, very pop- 

ular and highly valued for their splendid flowers, which are as 
large and double as good-sized roses and exceedingly fragrant 
and beautiful. They are strong, hardy growers, with bright, 
glossy green foliage; can be kept ina pot or tub all the year 
round; set out in the Summer, and taken to the cellar over 
Winter; require very little care, and grow larger and finer every 
vear. 
White—Splendid, large, snow-white blossoms, very double and sweet. 
Pink—Large blossoms, fine rosy pink ; very beautiful. 
Yellow—Large flowers; very sweet and handsome. 

Price, 25 cts. each, the 3 for 65 cts. 

- One Beautiful Orange, I Sweet 
SSS SPECIAL OFFER: Olive, I Oleander—the THREE 

DWARF OTAHIETE ORANGE only SIXTY CENTS, postpaid. 
GREVILLEA ROBUSTA (Silk Oak or Fern Leaf Tree)—Resembles a lovely fern or palm with deeply cut leaves, but 

grows quickly and easily; the young leaves are bronze green, with soft, feathery tassels like fine raw silk; very handsome 
for conservatory or windows. Strong, thrifty plants, 10 and 15 cts. each, postpaid. Larger size, 25 cts., exp. 

The Catleyor —— herders 
Strawberry Guava : 

_ A Luscious Tropical Fruit 
and Charming Wouse Plant 

This is a native of Cuba and other West India 
Islands where its fruit is of great value for food 
and also for making confections, which are ex- 
ported toall parts of the world. Here, in our cli- 
mate, it makes a charming house plant, rivaling 
the famous Otahiete Orangein beauty. It is anice 
clean grower, with thick, glossy green leaves, 
afid, like the orange, it bears both flowers and 
fruit at the same time. The flowers are pure 
white and delightfully fragrant. The fruit is large, 
nearly the size of a walnut, and of a beautiful 
reddish color; the flavor is delicious, sweet and 
spicy,and yet rich and delicate. It is very rare 
and interesting. The plant begins to bloom and 
bear fruit while quite small. Nice mail plants, 15 

% 

\ N 

THE YELLOW or ORANGE GUAVA-Sim- 
ilar to the above except in color, which is rich 
orange yellow; very handsome and desirable. 
Price, 15 and 20 cts. each. 

The Two Warieties, 25 cts.; larger 
size, 35 cts., postpaid. 
NOTE.— For persons who wish to know the best @ 

Roses to select, we suggest the following list of 24 SY 
varieties,allof which areamongthe most beautiful Sy 
Roses we have, as well as the surest and quickest 
a pigom. phese veTietigs are equally good both = ——— or house culture and garden planting. We will 
send you the whole 24 strong plauts, all Eiheled™ Nevers Vee ay GUaVA postpaid and guaranteed for only $2 25, or any 12, your choice, for $1.15. Orthe same in fine, strong two-year p.ants, packed and delivered to express here, only $4.80. Please read the li ice it i ieti i ’ 80. st, and not t rieties for quick and 
constant bloom. See full descriptions on pages given: ¥ (igapammmeten a ae ae - 
Augusta Victoria. 9 Marie Guillot,26 Beauty of Rosemawr, 8 Northern Light,9 Frances E. Willard, 12 Clotilde Soupert. 30 

Cornelia Cook.16 Hermosa, 26 Bon Silene, 26 Golden Gate, 26 Gruss anTeplitz,15 Marie Lambert. 30 Ada Carmody. 15 
Bridesmaid, 29 Coquette de Lyon, 34 Etoilede Lyon, 14 Mad.Rene Gerard. 26 DuchessdeBrabant,35 Queens Scarlet. 37 
Pink Dailey, 36 Princess de Sagan, 28 Lucullus,23 Mad, Caroline Kuster, 29 Andrew Schwartz, 38 Ask for Collection ¥ 

— 
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New Impatiens, 

Tih “EVENING, 

IMPATIENS, ‘EVENING STAR” 

covered with a shower of golden bloom. 
to bloom and is a great favorite wherever known. Set out 
blooming and it will be ready fo take in again the next Winter. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 
Larger size, 35 cts. each, by express. 

RUELLIA MAKOYANA 
_ This is a charming indoor plant for culture in vases, pots and baskets, of bushy spread- 
ing habit and finely marked leaves, which are beautiful olive green, delicately veined 
with silver,and rich purple underneath. A neat and handsome plant, always bright and 
pretty. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per doz. 

LEMON VERBENA~—Highly prized for the spicy and delicious fragrance of its leaves; 
entirely different from anything else; nice for pots and b 

NEW AGERATUM, STELLA GURNEY 

It is very easy to grow and absolutely sure 

“Fvening Star” 
This is a grand plant for pot culture and also for the flower 

bed; makes nice bushy plants 10 to 12 inches high, covered all 
over with pretty wide-open flowers, l to 2 inches in diameter; 
pure white with rich crimson centre. Very beautiful and 
blooms all the time. See illustration. 15 cts. each, 2 for 
25 cts, 

IMPATIENS SULTANA 
This is an elegant plant for the living-room in Winter and 

the flower-bed in Summer; makes nice bushy plants 8 to 10 
inches high,:and covered all over with bright rosy red flowers 
the size of a nickel; blooms all the time, Witter and Summer, 
and is one of the most cheerful and satisfactory ever-blooming 
plants we have. 15 cts. each, or with the New Impatiens, 
*‘ Evening Star,’’ the two for 25cts., postpaid. 

Croton Aurea Maculatum b= 
The Crotons are greatly admired for the rich and beautiful 

coloring of their leaves; some kinds are too tender for 
ordinary use, but this one will stand all manner of hard 
usage, and is a most desirable plant for parlor or living-room. 
It grows erect with long narrow deep green leaves, spotted 
all over with flakes of yellow, looking as if sprinkled with 
gold dust. Always pretty, and grows prettier every year. 
15 cts. each, 3 for 40 cts. 

Genista or Shower of Gold 
The Genista or Shower of Gold is a charming hard-wooded 

window plant of neat bushy form and almost unequalled for 
Winter and Spring bloom. Very highly valued for Easter 
decoration, etc.; the 
flowers are bright gol- 
den yellow, delight- 
fully fragrant and 5 Wily (Co ea Ws Ore) 
borne in large droop- Bei eonnny.0's 
ing racemes in such eA Oe 2 
. = te gy A, =~ ere] 
immense profusion the Diora 
whole plant seems 

in flower bed when done 

edding. 10 cts. each, post- 
paid. 
TRADESCANTIA VA- 
RIEG ATA—Fine varti- 
egated leaves, crimson 
and green; excellent for 
vases, etc. 10 cts. each. : 

GENISTA 

NEW AGERATUMS 
STELLA GURNEY—Makes neat compact plants, covered the 
whole growing season with pretty fluffy sky-blue flowers, splen- 
did for beds and borders in Summer, and for the window garden 
in Winter. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

LADY JANE GRA Y-—Lovely deep blue flowers like fluffy balls 
of sky-blue silk, will bloom all Summer in the flower bed, and 
all Winter in the living-room window. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts., 
75 cts. per doz. 

WHITE CAP—Pure white, blooms all the time, a nice com- 
panion for the blue varieties. 10 cts.,3 for 25cts., 75 cts. per doz. 

PRINCESS PAULINE—Bears both white and blue fiowers the 
whole growing season. 10 cts.,3 for 25 cts., 75cts. per doz. 

THE FOUR VARIETIES FOR 25 CTS. 

ACHYRANTHUS ROSEA—The whole plant, leaves, stems, 
and all, is deep bright red ; grows low and bushy, fine for pots, 
baskets and vases, also largely used for Summer beds, borders © 
and edgings. 10cts.,3 for 25cts., 75cts. per doz., postpaid. 

ACHYRANTHUS EMERSONII—Foliage deep red, shading 
to pink. 10cts., 3 for 25cts., 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

ALTERANTHERA ROSEA NANA—Very dwarf, only 4 to 
6 inches high, rosy crimson, growth suitable for edging, etc. 
10 cts., 3 for 25cts.. 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

ALTERNANTHERA AUREA~—Bright yellow foliage. 10 cts., 
8 for 25 cts., 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

ALTERNANTHERA BRILLIANTISSIMA—Bright, striking 
colors and markings, very rich and handsome. 10 cts., 3 for 
25 cts,, 75 cts., per doz., postpaid. 
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FRINGED CHINESE PRIMROSES sixensis 
’ S917: c er “hi- 4 a t wen: We We have grown a fine stock of Beautiful Fringed Chi 

ny 4 Z : 

iP 

Nie mese Primroses; strong, vigorous heavily rooted plants, 
y // ready for quick bloom; they are a very choice strain and 

in fine mixed colors only, including pure white, purple, rose, 
scarlet, spotted, striped and blue. Chinese Primroses are 

well known as among the very finest flowers 
for house culture, and if bedded out in Sum- 
mer ina cool, shady place will bloom finely 
all Summer and be in fine condition by Fall 
for taking to the window garden or con- 
servatory, where they bloom all Winter and 
Spring; they are strong feeders and require 

‘ good largepots and richearth. 15 cts. each. 
pein Cf | Ss AT 2 for 25 cts., $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 

New Ever-blooming Primrose 
(Primula Obconica Grandiflora ) 
This is truly a grand plant, both for the 

Flower Bed and House Culture. Grows 8to 
10 inches high and bears splendid clusters of 
beautiful flowers the whole season—and 
when kept in doors will bloom every 
day inthe year. Many different shades of 
white, pink and rose. Primroses like good 
rich earth, and partial shade, and, when 
kept in the house, 4 or 5-inch pots are none 
too large. Strong plants for quick bloom 
12 cts. each, 2 for 20 cts, $1.00 doz., postpaid. 

i ae 

: b 
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PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA (Fringed Chinese Primrose) 

THE BABY PRIMROSE 
(Primula Forbesi) 

This is oneof the prettiest and daintiest flowers for house 
culture yet produced; will thrive and bloom abundantly in 
any living-room window, is enormously productive, begins to 
bloom almost as soon as it starts to grow, and if the flowers 
are kept picked off, will continue to throw up a constant suc- 
cession of lovely blossoms for months at atime. Acouple of 
pots will keep your table supplied with flowers all Winter. It 
forms pretty clumps of light, feathery foliage, crowded full of 

graceful, nearly half an inch across, and borne on slender 
stems, 12 to 15 inches high; color, soft rosy flesh with pale 
golden centre. Blooms all the time. It pleases everyone. 
15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1 50 per doz., postpaid. 
New Carex Japonica—A first-class novelty and ex- 

cellent plant for house and table decoration; forms a mass 
of erect-growing fine spray-like foliage, drooping gracefully 
from the centre; dark green leaves, beautifully edged as with 
abandof gold. 15c., 2 for 25 cts.; large-size, 20c.. postpaid. 

Vinca Wariegated Leaved-—Elegant low-grcewing 
trailing vine; bright glossy-green leaves widely bordered 
with creamy-white; always bright and pretty; extra nice for 
pots, vases, baskets, window-boxes and rockeries. 10 cts. 
each, 6 for 50cts., 12 for $1.00. 

FANCY COLEUS, 10 Beautiful New Varieties 
These beautiful new Coleus are much used for planting in beds 

and borders; also for pots, window-boxes, vases, etc., where their 
bright and striking colorsare particularly attractive. — ; 
BUTTERFLY—Bright canary yellow with red markings. 
ELD::RADO—Fine golden yellow, bordered with bright green. 
FIRE BRAND-—Brilliant flashing red, extra fine. © 
FIRE CREsT—Pink and rosy carmine with gilt edge. 
HERO, BLACK GIANT —Immense leaves, purple black. 
MRS. RUNT—Dark crimson, maroon with gilt edge. 
MRS HAYES—Variegated, red, yellow and green. _ 
SUSANN A—Dark rich foliage, very handsome and desirable. 
RITA KIRKPATRICK-— Deep; yellow with red and green 

markings. 
ROB ROY—Red bordered with yellow, beautifully fringed and 

ruffled. 
PRICE: 10c .3fer25c.. the set of 10 for 65c.,75¢. doz.. p’d 

MEXICAN PRIWROSE—A very pretty trailing plant, bearing 

F hundreds of bright colored yee nite 08 pots vo aad 
baskets: a very handsome an esirable plant. Price, cts. 

MEXICAN. PRIMROSE each, 3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. per doz.. postpaid. 

THREE HARDY EULALIAS-—Hanodsome ornamental grasses, growing six to eight feet high, and bearing feathery 
plumes, nice for household ornaments; valuable for planting in lawn or border. 

EK, GRACILLIMA, E. ZEBRINA, E, VARIEGATED —15c. each, $1.20 doz., postpaid, or strong clumps, $1.50 doz., exp. 
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C CONARD & JONES ) 

Surpassing Flower Seeds 
A SPECIALTY 

e 

E make a special business of Flower Seeds, and gather them from all parts of the world, wherever 
the different varieties reach greatest perfection. No finer flower seeds can be had anywhere. Our 
C. & J. Surpassing Flower Seeds are a special brand of the very best quality, carefully 

selected and sure to give the greatest satisfaction ; our patrons. write they did not know such beautiful 
flowers could be grown from seeds, and in future will plant no others. C. & J. Surpassing Flower 
Seeds include all the choicest new kinds, and the good old Tried and True varieties that everybody 
wants. We offer those only which we know will please and give satisfaction, and sell no others. 

Cc. & J. SURPASSING FLOWER SEEDS are sold at little prices. They grow easily, bloom 
quickly, and bear the largest and finest flowers. Printed ‘‘Directions for culture”’ are sent with every order, 

C.& J. LITTLE PRICE PKTS. allow the purchaser to get an elegant collection of the 
finest flowers for very little money. When larger quantities are wanted, it is easy to get more pkts., or 
you can buy by the ounce or pound:in any quantity desired. We want your orders, and whether large 
or small they shall have our best attention. 

: > Our prices are very low, but persons Premiums on Flower Seeds in Packets. covake so cts, ormore for sheds in 
pkts. or ounces may select to the value of 10 cts. extra, dollar orders 20 cts. extra, but no premium 
can be allowed on seeds ordered by the 4% pound or upwards, or on lawn grass, or any special 
collection of seeds, and these cannot be given as premiums. 

< : Al buy C. & J. Surpassin Hints on Growing Flowers from Seeds. jiower Seeds: they ore te bee 
A dollar’s worth of C & J. Surpassing Flower Seeds will produce many times as many 
flowers as the same amount expended in plants. 

Any ordinary soil will grow beautiful | Do not cover too deeply; very fine seeds 
flowers. Make it fine and mellow, plant at should be merely pressed in with the hand ; 
proper time, keep clear of weeds, and Nature see printed directions sent with every order. 
oe iio the rosea’ Do not allow plants to stand too thickly; 

: weed out or transplant if necessary; if crowded 
Do not plant when ground is wet and they cannot bloom satisfactorily. A home 

Soggy, or it may bake so hard as to prevent adorned with beautiful flowers is sure to be 
the little plants from coming through. happy and prosperous. 

: Nearly all flowers are improved by transplanting, except Sweet Peas, Poppies, 
Tt ans lantin * Centaureas, etc., which are usually sown where they are to grow. By start- 

ing tender seeds in boxes, hot beds or cold frames and transplanting, you escape danger of frost 
and secure the earliest and finest flowers. 

aus Lhe Conard & Jones Co. weet Grove Pa. 

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS 
A remarkably handsome new annual from Africa; 

grows luxuriantly in this climate, making fine bushy 
plants, two to two and a half feet high. Large | 
showy flowers, two and a half to three inches 
across, borne on long stems, fine for cutting. 
Color, pure white with yellow band at base and 
bright blue at centre. Grows easily and blooms 
abundantly the whole season. A fine new plant, 
fast becoming very popular, Pkt. 6 cts. 

SHASTA DAISY 
The great new giant flowered Daisy; grows two 

feet high, large semi-double flowers, four inches 
across; pure snow white with yellow centre, very 
showy and effective, both in the border and for 
cutting. Entirely hardy and bears larger and finer 
flowers year after year. One of the best hardy 
Perennials recently introduced. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Washington Weeping Palm 
(See full description, page 91.) 

This is one of the best palms for house culture, 
SSS The seeds germinate quickly and grow very easily. 

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS Pkt. six seeds, 8 cts. 

EEE 
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NEW GIANT RUFFLED PANSY Ij ASTERPIECE 
PF; 74 . A REMARKABLE new type of Giant 
a aH Five-spotted Pansies, having ruffled or 

curled edges, giving the flowers a curious 
frilled or ruffled appearance. The flowers 
are extraordinarily large, very bright and 

beautiful, and borne on strong stems, 
well up above the foliage. The colors 
are rare and beautiful, including dif- 
ferent shades of garnet, ruby, indigo, 
canary, orange, pink, terra cotta, violet, 
white, etc.; makes strong, bushy plants, 
which bloom continuously. Masterpiece 
is undoubtedly the finest novelty in 
Pansies recently introduced. Pkt. 8 cts. 

THREE SPECIAL PANSIES 
| NEW GIANT-FLOWERED PANSY, 

MADAME PERRET- This is a superb new 
strain originated by a noted French specialist; 
flowers of gigantic size, full rounded furm and 
exquisite colorings, including many lovely 
shades of rich velvety red, rose pink, canary 
yellow, etc. Finest mixed colors. Pkt. 8cts. 

COQUETTE DE POISSY—A very elegant 
new variety fine large flowers well borne up 
on stout stems; color, a rich and peculiar 
shade of rosy mauve, deepest at centre, shad- 
ing to white at the outer edge. Very rare and 
beautiful. Pkt. 100 seeds, 8 cts.; 1000 seeds, 60c. 

GIANT BUGNOT PANSY - Undoubtedly one 
of the very finest Pansies ever introduced. It 
is a grand sort. The plants are strong and 
very free blooming; the flowers are of enor- 

mous Sizeand fine rounded form, very rich and velvety, and marked with 
a dark central blotch, elegantly veined with contrasting colors, including 
many rare shades of red and bronze. Pkt.100 seeds, 8 cts., 1000 seeds, 60cts. 

® INDS, KT. EACH FO as 
SPECIAL OFFER . INCLUDING MASTERPIECE, the 4 FOR 25 CTS: 

U/) 7 

Wor 

NEW GIANT RUFFLED PANSY 
. - MASTERPIECE 

California HYBRI 

BEGONIAS 
HVERY one should try 

these beautiful new 
Hybrid Begonias. The 
seed germinates very 
quickly and plants begin 
blooming when only two 
inches high. ‘They make 
elegant bushy plants, 15 
to 18 inches high, which 
are a perfect mass of 
bloom from one year’s 
end to the other. The 

i. foliage is rich and glossy, 
frequently tinted with 
bright red. The flowers 
are of many lovely shades 
of pink, white and rose. 
They are equally fine for 
pots and bedding, both 
indoors and out, and are 
one of the most charming 
flowers you can have. 
Pkt. finest mixed, 6 cts. 
BEGONIA WHITE GEM - Pretty clus- 

ters of pure white flowers with mossy or ‘A Ly SS Si W CALIFORNIA HYBRID 
lace effect, very beautiful. Pkt. 6 cts. UMM Lp NE BEGONIAS 

BEGONIA VERNON — A most beautiful and highly satisfac: | BEGONIA VULCAN, or Scarlet Vernon Similar to the 
tory plant for the house and also for bedding,blooms profusely Vernon in every way except color, which is intense fiery 

i and is literally covered with blossoms during the whole sea- sie very ag ek ee striking, blooms profusely the 
son. The flowersare rich coral red with bright yellow centres. er Oe eres Om Sacre faci anton antl 
The stems are copper red and the leaves so glossy they leok mee oee Eeponles pa a Pret the foun wasdoedes, = : or bedding ever 
as-if varnished. Grows easily from seed. Pkt. 6 cts. one each, only 20 cts, 
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THE FINEST ASTERS. 
HE ASTERS are among the most beautiful and popular flowers grown from seeds; they are easy | 
to grow, and bloom abundantly during July and August. The flowers are large, full and double 
and borne on fine branching plants one to two feet high. They come in many rich and beautiful 
colors, Deep Crimson, Pure White, Blue, Rose, Pink, etc., and are the most brilliant and showy flow- 

ers of their season. We offer best quality seed of the following choice varieties, which are sure to make a 
grand display of splendid flowers and ‘eh be planted liberally. New J ap qn eS e or 

Tassel Asters 
This is a new strain of | 

i 44 great beauty, the flowers are . 
Yy of enormous size, fre- 

quently measuring 
from 5 to 6 inches 
across, and are re- 
markable for the cu- 
rious, curled and | 
twisted form of the 
petais, rivaling the © 

~S wonderful Japa- 
“& nese Chrysanthe- 

mums in gro- 
tesque beauty. 
They make well 

branched, handsome plants, 12 
to 15 inches high, are good 

bearers, and continue in bloom 
along time. We offer two dis- 
tinct shades, deep rose and 
bright pink, separate or | 
mixed. Pkt. 8 cts.; 3 | 
pkts. for 20 cts. | | 

ZY “| 

| 

VG 
Z fj fit 

GT | 
yy \\ i 

Ww | New Diamond Asters— 
NEW JAPANESE OR TASSEL ASTERS © mm This is a very handsome strain and has so many good 

Mj points that it is recommended as one of the most beautiful 
Asters for garden planting. Flowers are from 2 to 2% inches across, entirely double and perfect incurved 
form. Plants grow 18 to 20 inches, and bear emey fa 
immense masses of superb flowers during July a> - 
and August. 10 finestcolors mixed. Pkt. 6e. 

Queen of the Market—This isa grand 
Aster, makes handsome, graceful plants, 
and is especially valued for its early flower- 
ing character, being in full flower two weeks 
before most other Asters begin to bloom. 
Deep blue, white, pink and rose. Mixed 
pkt. 6 cts. 

New Victoria Aster—Grand flowers, ¢ 
often measuring 4 inches across. Rich, 
brilliant colors. We offer white, scarlet 
and blue separate; also, fine mixed, con- 
taining over 20 different shades. Pkt. 6c. 

Peony Flowered Perfection Asters 
are among the most beautiful and popular 
Asters, very double, large, beautiful flow- 
ers with fine incurved petals, nearly 30 dis- 
tinct colors mixed, grows 18 inches high, a 
perfect mass of flowers. PKt. 6 cts. 

Ostrich Feathered Asters—These are 
a new and very beautiful class, having 
large long petalled and curled flowers, 
good bloomers, very showy and attractive. 
One of the kinds you want, easily grown 
and very productive. Our mixture 
contains 8 charming colors and 
shades, crimson, white, blue, rose, 

etc. Pkt. 6 cts. ASTER, NEW VICTORIA 

Special Offer 

\pY 

1 Pkt. New Japanese Tassel Aster; I New Diamond Aster; 
| I Queen of the Market; I New Victoria; I Paeony Flow- 
ered Perfection; I Ostrich | Feathered. The 6 Pkts. for 
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‘The Finest Asters, Ss 
Semple’s New (ey Re ) 
Branching Asters FEN Vy aera 
These splendid Asters give immense 

satisfaction. Our customers speak of 
them in the very highest terms, and say 
they cannot be recommended too highly. 
The plants grow about two feet high, 
and are of sturdy branching habit. They 
are enormous bloomers and in their sea- 
son are covered all over with splendid 
large, perfectly double flowers of exquis- 
ite beauty. The seeds should be sown 
in boxes or a seed-bed, and transplanted 
after weather is settled, where they are 
to remain ; set about two feet apart, and 
keep the ground mellow and well culti- 
vated, ‘‘and they will do the rest.’’ 

\ 
VE SSQy N 

Semple’s New White Branching Asters. 
Semple’s New Purple Branching Asters 
Semple’s New Shell Pink Branching Asters. 
Semple’s New Crimson Branching Asters. 

| Any of the above, per pkt., Ge. 

ALL THE ABOVE COLORS in spiendid 
imixture. Pkt., 6 cts.; %{ oz., 25 cts.; oz., 
) 90 cts.. The 5 Pkts. for 25 cts.. 

New Giant Comet Asters—A 
magnificent new strain, plants 12 to 15 
inches high; fine, regular pyramids, 
completely covered with superb large 
double flowers, having fine curved 
and twisted petals resembling the 
finest Japan Chrysanthemums. We 
offer White, Crimson, Blue and Yellow, 
in separate colors or fine mixed. Pkt., 6 cts. 

'Boltze’s Dwarf Bouquet Asters—This is a most charming variety ; we beg our friends to plant 
_ it liberally for we know it will please everyone. The little plants grow only 6 to 8 inches high and each 
one is covered all over with lovely perfectly double flowers, making every plant an elegant bouquet in 
itself. Our mixture includes twelve beautiful colors. Boltze’s Dwarf Bouquet Asters finest mixed. Pkt. 6c. 

| Sern re ees “Christmas Tree” Aster 
| GEM Soe Oe WOES eee! §=©6 Grows in branching pyramidal form and bears fine, 

s =| large, double flowers on long, single stems, a very hand- 
Ni | Some early blooming variety, ranging through many 

e2| beautiful shades of color. Finest mixed. Pkt. 8 cts. 

WIN | New Queen Asters—This beautiful Aster is a 
} Gay fel very dwarf bushy grower, branches freely and is 

"by N crowded full of extra large, perfectly double flowers 
ek like roses; white, crimson and blue, in separate 
sAvAcmy «colors, or the three colors mixed. Pkt. 6 cts. 

%4 New Yellow Aster—This is a grand novelty and 
always attracts attention; bears large, perfectly 
double flowers, round as a ball ; color, clear sulphur 
yellow; grows easily, blooms abundantly, and is 
altogether a most valuable addition to the list of 
Asters. Pkt. 6 cts. 

The above 5 Packets for 20 cts. 

SN 

SS 

\S 

Cc. & J. FINEST MIXED ASTERS—This is a fine mixture of 
the best and most beautiful Asters for general planting; it is 
made by ourselves and includes a great variety of the best kinds 
and choicest colors. Pkt. 6cts.; 4% oz.,35cts.; oz., $1.25. 

GOOD QUALITY MIXED ASTERS—This is a very good 
mixture of excellent varieties, suitable for general planting, and 
though it does not contain as many scarce and high priced sorts 

Se Ie a as our C. & J. Mixture, it is certain to give excellent satisfac- 
NEW GIANT COMET ASTERS tion. Pkt. 4cts.; 4% oz., 26cts.; oz., 75 cts. 

Wo ees en 
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Two Lovely New Climbing Vines 

=~ New Giant-Flowering Dolichos or 
Japanese Wistaria Beans 

New Japanese Wistaria Bean, ‘‘ Daylight’’—Undoubtedly 
oue of the nicest and most easily grown Annual Climbing Vines 
you can plant for covering porches, trellis, fences, etc. It grows 
quick and strong, 8 to 10 feet high, and will make an elegant 
shade and cover itself with long graceful clusters of pure white, 
sweet-scented Wistaria-like flowers almost before you know it. 
Don’t fail to try it this season; it will please you. Pkt. 15 seeds, 
6 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

New Japanese Wistaria Bean, ‘‘ Darkness’’—This is simi- 
larto DAYLIGHT in habit and growth.as described above, but 
contrasts finely with it in color,as the flowers are deep, rich, 
rosy purple. and borne in great profusion all over the vines. 
Pkt. 15 seeds, 6 cts.; oz. 20 cts. 

The two varieties for 10 cts. You want them both. 

SCARLET RUNNER BEANS - Beautiful ornamental climbers 
with bright scarlet pea-shaped flowers; they grow 10 to 12 feet 

’ highand makea quick shade. Pkt. 5cts.; oz. 1dcts. 

BEGONTIA REX—Finest ornamental foliage plant known; 
large brilliantly colgred leaves, elegantly banded and tinted 
with rich metallic shades of indescribable beauty. Highly 
valued for house culture, conservatories, etc. Our secd is 
saved from the finest named sorts. Packet, 10 cents. 

BEGONIA, TUBEROUS-RCOTED, Single—The large- 

flowering kind; flowers three to four inches in diameter; many 

brilliant colors—crimson, orange, rose, pink, yellow, etc. Seed 
saved from large-flowering 
plants of the finest-named vari- 
eties. Finestmixed. Pkt. 10c. 

BEGONIA, TUBEROUS- 
ROOTED. DoubJe—Sameas 

above, but Giant Double Flow- 

ers of gorgeous and brilliant 
colors. Finest mixed. Packet 

12 cts. 

NEW AQUELIGEAS, IM- 
PROVED HYBRIDS—Very 
fine mixed. These beautiiul 
Hybrid Columbines are re- 

NEW JAPANESE WISTARIA BEAN, DAYLIGHT matrkable for the size and 

novel forms of their flowers, and their many beautiful colors. They are perfectly hardy and 

bloom many weeks every season. Fine for borders and bedding. Pkt. 6cts. 

FERNS—These are greatly admired for window and house decoration, and, when established, i 

are very easily managed, and more hardy than most other house plants. The seeds are very ae 

smalland fine; sow in shallow boxes of light, peaty soil, and keep moist by covering with 

fine moss. A temperature of 60 degrees is about right. Packet, 6 cts. BEGONIA REX 

NEW TUFTED OR BEDDING PANSIES 
These are among the very if 

choicest flowers offered this sea- = a? 

son; everyone should give thema 
liberal trial. The seed grows easi- 
ly and produces strong, vigor- 
ous plants, which are entirely 

hardy, and bloom on from year to 
“year. The flowers are over two 
inches across; delightfully fra- 
grant and borne well up on strong 

stems. The colors are rich and 
beautiful, including hundreds of 
different shades and markings of 
pink, white, blue, yellow, vio- 

let, purple, ete., in endless com- 
binations. If the flowers are kept 
picked off before going to seed, 
new crops of lovely blossoms will 
be produced the whole season, 
from Aprilto November; they are 
fine for cutting, as the flowers 
are very durable and retain their 
beauty a long time, as they are en- 
tirely hardy and bloom continuous- = 
ly every year; they are especially 
valuable for bedding in the garden SSS’ 
and lawn. We know of nothing S==s 
that will give better satisfaction. WW 

Pkt. 125 seeds, 6 ets., 3. 
% oz. 5O cts. 

S 2 = 4 ee = = 
Lu ay fy iz . —— SS S—> 

NEW TUFTED OR BEDDING PANSIES 
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New Climbin 2A Si 
| MADAM GUNTHER’S 

HYBRIDS— 
HESE splendid New Climbing Nastur- 

Ap tiums have proved the finest yet intro- 
duced; they grow five to six feet high, 

and are covered with large brilliant sweet- 
scented flowers all Summer and Fall... The 
colors are very rich and handsome, including 
many different shades of White, Rose, Pink, 
Salmon, Purple, Dark Velvety Maroon, 
Golden Yellow and Deep Orange in self 
colors, as well as striped, mottled and varie- 
gated in the most fanciful combination. For 
size of flowers, and richness and variety of 
colors, these New Hybrids have no equals 
among Nasturtiums; they are splendid for 
beds, low trellises, vases, etc., and most 
surely deserve a place in every garden. They 
should be planted liberally. Pkt. 25 seeds 
5 ets.; oz. 10 ets.; 4% Ib. 30 cts.; 
1 lb. $1.00 postpaid. 

\\y // New Climbing Nasturtium 

This is a new and exceedingly beautiful 
variety of Tall or Climbing Nasturtiums. It 
is a strong robust grower and most profuse 
bloomer. The flowers are extra large and 
of the:richest and most varied colors, includ- 
ing many charming combinations of marbled 
and mottled flowers, as well as. brilliant 
shades of Crimson, Scarlet, Orange, 

- Yellow, ete. It is named Caprice ff 
from its great variety of colors and “ 
its habit of bearing flowers of dif- 
ferent colors on the same plant. It 
isa most charming novelty as wellasabeau- fl , 
tiful addition to our list of Nasturtiums. } 
Pkt. 8 cts.; oz. 15 ets.; Y% lb. 40 
cts.; 1 lb. $1.25, postpaid. 

New Large-F lowering 
Dwarf Nasturtium. 

Cc. & J. SPECIAL CALIFORNIA Yj 
MIXTURE. — These splendid New § 

Dwarf Nasturtiums are among our most \ 
beautiful and satisfactory bedding flowers. , 
They grow easily, thrive in all usual places, 
make pretty round-headed plants, ten to 
twelve inches in diameter, and produce an 
abundance of most richly colored, delici- 
ously fragrant flowers from early Summer till 
killed down by frost. Our seed is a special 
mixture of the most beautiful and striking 
colors ever seen, and is away ahead of the 

| older kinds usually sold. Best quality, \ 
_ pkt. 5 cts.; 0z. 10 cts.; % Ib. 30 

cts.; 1 lb. $1.00, postpaid. MADAM GUNTHER’S HYBRID NASTURTIUMS. 

New “Many Colored Nasturtiums” TALL 1iDWARF 
These splendid New Nasturtiums bear flowers of the largest size and many different shades and mark- 

_ Ings on the same plant at same time. Very beautiful and striking. Same price for each. Pkt. 5 cts,; 
% 02. 8 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; \ Ib. 35 cts.; Ib. $1.20, postpaid. 

1 Oe 
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THE FINEST PANSIES 
Our seed is saved from selected flowers of greatest beauty. Sow as early in Spring as convenient for 

Summer and Fall bloom, and in August and September for early Spring bloom. 

} 

; 

ao 

t 

: 

This spendid mixture is highly © 

Conard’s New Sunshine Pansies recommended forthose who wish _ 
strong, vigorous plants, sureto — 

grow and bloom quickly, and bear an abundance of extra large, brilliantly colored Pansies all through the sea- 

son. The flowers are of fine form, rich, velvety texture, and bright handsome colors; sure to please and give 

satisfaction to all who plaft them. Pkt., 200 seeds, 5 cts.; 4 02., 40 cts.; 1 02., $1.40. 

a ” | ( & Gold Medal 

These are the finest and most expensive Pansies we 

as represented, but our Gold Medal Perfection Pan-. 
sies are aselection of thelargest-flowering and most beau- 

in size and beauty of coloring by any offered in this coun- 

cts.; %oz.. 7d cts. 

cent new pansy of real giant size, and elegant full form, 
rich, glowing yellow, heavily shaded with bright reddish 
brown and deep velvety black; exquisitely beautiful. 
Pkt, 150 seeds, 8 cts. 

New Mammoth 
Parisian Pansy 

~~ SA 

Fy : a \S 

itil i \\ 

duced from Paris; they areremarkable for their mam- 
moth size (frequently measuring 4inches across), exquisite 
coloring, and bold bright markings. The colors include 

\ lovely shades of cinnamon, violet, canary, orange, black, 

ers and profuse bloomers, and many of them are delightfully frag- 

seeds, 6cts.; % oz. 50 cts. 

SPECIAL OFFER. I Packet each, 4 in all, for 25 cts., Postpaid. 

EIGHT GIANT PANSIES. 
These are noted for their immense size of flowers and rich and brilliant colors. Every packet contains 150 seeds or more. 

GIANT KING OF THE BLACKS—Immense flowers, pure GIANT PURE WHITE, or SNOW KING—Extra large 
deep velvety black. Pkt. 6cts. flowers with violet markings. Pkt. 6cts. 

\\ s\ \ SS garnet, light blue, indigo, cream, etc. They are strong, robust grow- © 
NN \\ 

tant. They are the favorite pansies of Paris, and will be equally | 
popular here as soon as their wonderful beauty is known. Pkt. 150 © 

offer; qur other strains are fine, the best of their kind, just _ 

tiful varieties yet produced, and are certainly not excelled © 

try. Weask for them a liberal trial. Pkt.,150 seeds,8 © 

GIANT PRESIDENT McKINLE¥—This is a magnifi- © 

HIS is a splendid high-bred strain recently intro- | 

GIANT GOLDEN YELLOW-—Flowers of. very largest | GIANT ROYAL PURPLE—Rich dark royal purple, ex- _ 
: ht rich solden-y ; . 6cts. ceedingly beautiful. Pkt. 6 cts. 

Size, baent rich goldea yellow. aoe GIANT EMPEROR WILLIAM —Color splendid ultrama- 
GIANT BEACONSFIELD~—A great favorite, splendid large ritte blue. with purple-violet eye. Pkt. 6cts 

flowers, rich purple and violet shading to white. Pkt.6cts. | GIANT FANCY STRIPED AND VARIEGATED-—A 
GIANT AURICULAR-FLOWERED-Superb flowers,very splendid mixture of many giant mottled and variegated 

beautifully shaded, copper and mahogany colors. Pkt.6cts. | sorts. Pkt. 6cts. 

SPECIAL OFFER—Any three packets for 15 cts. Set of eight packets for 35 cts. 

FOUR GRAND PANSIES, IN SEPARATE MIXTURES 
IMPERIAL GERMAN PANSIES—This is one of our | IMPROVED GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSIES—The 
most valuable strains always greatly admired for its regular Trimardeau Pansies are noted for the immense size of their 
perfectly formed flowers and the wonderful variety and in- flowers, rich and brilliant colors, and hardy,vigorous growth, 
tense brightness of their colors; constant and profuse one of the very best varieties for garden planting. Pkt. 150 
bloomer. 150 seeds, 6cts.; %oz., 55 cts. seeds, 6 cts.; % oz., 50 cts.; oz., $3.50. 

ROYAL PRIZE PANSTIES—A famous mixture of the best | CASSTERS GIANT ODIER PANSIES—Flowers of very 
English, French and German Pansies, including the fancy largest size, each one having three or five large bright 
striped and spotted kinds, and the finest large-flowering spots on dark back-grounds, very showy and handsome 
Giant Pansies. 150 seeds, 6cts.; 3 pkts. for 15 cts.; % oz. and entirely different from all others. 150 seeds, 6 ctsj 
40 cts. ¥% oz., 75 cts. 

NEW SWEET-SCENTED PANSIES. 
These make deep-rooted and compact clumps, which live over Winter and bloom on from year to year. They beara protu- 

~ sion of brilliant sweet-scented flowers, white, lemon, orange, rose, crimson, maroon, purple, black, blue, spotted, striped and 
variegated. Mixed colors only. Pkt. 100 seeds,6 cts.; 4% oz., 50cts.; oz., $1.50. os 

SIX SPLENDID NEW PANSIES. 
NEW PANSY, EMPEROR FREDERICK—Largehand- | NEW PANSY, METEOR—Bright canary-yellow, upper 
some flowers, deep velvety brown with rich golden-yellow petals sometimes dark brown and rich purple, with gold or ~ 
bor dees markings, very distinct and beautiful. Pkt. 150 silver edging. Pkt. 150 seeds, 5 cts. 
seeds, octs. - 

z Sates NEW PANSY, VICTORIA RED—The largest and most NEW PURE BING, VANSE Dh, Guy toh, degaw” | NScuurteed Fangreveacen, decpih et Sometime wi 
2 : : . g ‘ t. seeds, 5cts. 

THE RAINBOW PANSY (Gloriosa)—So called from its ee aimee = S 

many brilliant colors of surpassing beauty, reddish steel- | NEW PEACOCK PANSY—Lovely ultramarine blue, like 
blue, with well defined white and pink edge,a real gem. ~- the glistening hues seen in the feathers of the peacock; very 
Pkt. 150 seeds, 5 cts. beautiful. Pkt. 150 seeds, 5 cts. 

SPECIAL OFFER—Above 6 and 1 pkt., each Royal Prize and Imperial German, 8 for 30 cts. 
UE Dies, ce Dnsine Satg io iray Cts Lever Screen ieA eaves bene Sarees eee ae ea 
GOCD QUALITY MIXED PANSIES, BRIGHT HANDSOMB COLORS, FOR BEDDING 

Wer pkt,, 160 seeds. 2 et2.; % ez, 18 ate.; K ea, BE efs.: % os., £E e824 1 on. 88 ate: ‘ 

e Perfection Pansies | 
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A choice slender-growing climbing Vine, very desirable 
for porch or veranda, and also for window culture; has 
handsome foliage, begins to bloom quickly and continues 
loaded with beautiful bell-shaped flowers the whole season. 
The flowers are green at first, but quickly change to a 
beautiful deep violet blue. A well-established plant will run 
30 to 40 feet in a season. In planting place the seed edge- 
wise, cover lightly, and water sparingly until the plants are 
out of the seed leaf. Pkt. 12 seeds, 4 cts.; 4 oz., 15 cts. 

CENTROCEMA GRANDIFLORA: BUTTERFLY PEA—An en- 
tirely new climbing vine of great beauty; begins to bloom quickly and 
bears large clusters of pea-shaped flowers from early June till cut down 
by frost. The flowers are quite large, very fragrant, and borne in pro- 
fusion from June until October; the color is rosy purple and creamy 
white, very handsome and attractive, six to eight feet high. Seed 
should be soaked in water over night and planted early in Spring 
where it isto remain. Pkt. 4cts. 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER—A very pretty climbing vine belonging 
Re to the Nasturtium family. It is a quick, handsome grower of grace- 
\WS _ ful habit, has finely-cut leaves,and bears a profusion of levely golden 

j yellow, fragrant flowers, bearing a fancied resemblance to little canary 
birds Will grow ten ortwelve feet high and blooms all the time. 
Very nice for window garden, porch ortrellis. Pkt. 5cts.; oz., 35 cts. 

CYPRESS VINE—A well known and very beautiful vine, with delicate 
fern-like foliage and lovely star-shaped flowers, scarlet or white; plant 
when weather is warm. Pkt. 3cts.each; oz. 20cts. 

ABUTILON—Chinese Bell Flower or Flowering Maple, as it is 
sometimes called, is a beautiful plant for house or wiadow; may be 
bedded out in Summer and taken up in Winter ; grows easily from seed, 
and blooms very quickly. Lovely bell-shaped flowers, borne all the year. 
Colors: pink, yellow, orange, red, white, etc. The leaves are also 
beautifully mottled and variegated with green, white and yellow, and 
are almost as pretty as the flowers. It bears hard usage well and always 
looks bright and handsome. Fine mixed, pkt. 6 cts.; 3 pkts. for 15 cts. 

COBEA SCANDENS 

ACACIA FARNESIANA-—-A very beautiful easily 
grown plant that should be better known, delicate, fern- 
like foliage and charming tassel-like golden yellow 
flowers, deliciously fragrant; should be started early 
indoors. Pkt. 6cts. 

ALYSSUM, LITTLE GEM—Much larger and finer than 
the old kind; blooms constantly all Summer and Fall; 
a sheet of pure white flowers, deliciously sweet. Pkt.d 
ct.; %.oz. 20 cts. 

ALYSSUM, GOLDEN SAXATILE—PBrilliant yellow 
flowers, completely hiding the foliage; grows about one 
foot high; fine for rock work and quite showy in 
masses. Pkt. 5cts. 

ALYSSUM eda ae great peyote, very popwats oa Ee 
grows easily everywhere; covered with pure white fra- 
grant flowers the whole season. Pkt. 3cts.; oz. 25 cts. ALYSSUM, LITTLE GEM 

N EW 

i» SALVIA SPLENDENS 
“DROOPING SPIKES ” 

A splendid new large flowering Salvia 
y (Scarlet Sage); bears three times as many 

MWS flowers as the ordinary Salvia Splendens, the 
“iy, flower spikes being so heavily laden they droop 

WitgeWeee gracefully with their own weight. It is exceed- 
NS ingly handsome and desirable for lawn or gar- 

den, whether planted singly or in groups with 
other flowers. The flowers are intense 
dazzling scarlet, and are borne in endless 
profusion until late in the Fall—one of the most 
beautiful Autumn-blooming flowers you can 
plant. Pkt. 75 seeds, 8 cts.; % oz. 40 cts. 

LARGE-FLOWERING SCARLET SAGE (Salvia 
- ek pnt dae ca oares ig valued rig one of the psa nies 

j and most beautiful flowers of late Summer and Fa 
NEW SALVIA SP : when it surpasses everything else in brilliant color and 

SALVIA FARINACEA—This is the lovely blue salvia continuous bloom; grows easily and makes grand stately 
forming dense, bushy plants with long spikes of beautifu plants, 2 to 8 feet high, completely covered with intense bright 
blue ficwers, ae a charming contrast when grewn with | scarlet dewers—a sling mass ef celor when ether fewers 
acarlet variety 2 Red eakeve, Pkt. 6 ets, are gene, PEt. Gets, aed 10 cts.; ¥ oz, 46 ats. 
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Splendid New SWEET PEAS 
O's Splendid New Sweet Peas are the prettiest and most satisfactory flowers you can have. They 

grow easily and bloom very quickly. We offer the sweetest and most beautiful varieties in exist- 
ence, at very little prices. They do well everywhere ; bloom abundantly and give delightful 

pleasure to ‘all. The flowers last a long time after cutting, and are highly prized for house and table 
decoration. They should be planted in liberal quantity. We sell in any quantity desired, by the packet, 
ounce or pound, and hope to have your orders this season. 

THE CULTURE IS VERY SIMPLE —Plant the seed three or four inches deep in the most convenient place you happen 
to have, very early in the Spring—just as early as possible, February, March, April or May, according to the season and 
locality. Keep the ground loose and mellow, give the young plants good support to climb on—wire netting, twine or brush. 
Keep the flowers picked off clean every day as fast as they open (this is very important), and they will bloom abundantly 
for many weeks. No flowers are easier to grow or more certain to give satisfaction. 

C. & J. New Large-Flowering SWEET PEAS, mx -* 
This splendid mixture is made from choice Large-Flowering varieties of brightest and most 

distinct colors. They are grown separately for us in California, and mixed in proper proportion 
by ourselves here. It is guaranteed to please. 

Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts.; oz., 8 cts.; '4-lb., 15 cts.; I lb., 50 cts., postpaid. 

NOTE: Our regular 4c. pkts. of Sweet Peas each contain from 70 to 80 seeds —enough for a single row six feet 
long; an ounce contains from 300 to 360 seeds according to size, and is sufficient for a single row 25 

feet long, and 4-tb. is enough for 100 feet of row. 

NEW SWEET PEA “AMERICA ”—A remarkably hand- | KATHERINE TRACY—Bright, shining pink, extra large 
some variety from California. Flowers very large,color | andbeautiful. Pkt.,4cts.; oz.,10cts. 
bright flashing crimson, on white ground; rich and beauti- | papy NINA BALFOUR_A new variety of rare and cap- 

ful. Pkt.,4cts.; oz., 10 cts. tivating beauty; color exquisite mauve shading to a rich 
AURORA- Immense flowers, borne3 and 4 ona stem, white, pinkish gray; of the most refined elegance. Pkt., 4 cts; 

beautifully flaked and striped with bright orange salmon; | oz,, 10 cts: 

extra fine. Pkt.,4cts.; oz., 10 cts. LADY PENZANCE —Exquisite new variety, lovely. rose 
BLANCHE BURPEE—Claimed by the introducer to bethe | pink, elegantly shaded with orange and fawn. Pkt., 4cts.; 

finest pure white Sweet Pea in cultivation. The-flowers are oz., 10 cts. 
of grand size and freely produced ; certainly one of the very MAID OF HONOR-Peautiful large flowers, shaded light 

ee ee ie a A dais ach blue on white ground edged with violet. Pkt., 4c.; oz.,10c. 
US N SAUTY— Extra large flowers, delicate fles METEOR— Se, ee eee 

pink, fine hooded form, very beautiful. Pkt., 4c.; oz. 10c. delbestele abe are ee oe eee 

CELESTIAL —Beautiful shell-shaped flowers, fine lavender J - 
color, tinted with white and olive shades. Pkt.,4c.: 0z.,10c, | MISS BLANCHE FERRY—Undoubtedly one of the finest 

; é Sweet Peas in cultivation; early and very profuse bloomer; 
CRO > se . eee ea ton ates Pkt 4 color, bright, clear rose, with creamy white wings. Pkt., 4 

pink, delicately veined and shadowed with violet. t., cts.; oz.,6 cts ; %-lb., 15cts., 1 lb., 45 cts. 
cts.; oz., 10 cts. ‘ 

e 2 ; NEW COUNTESS—Clear light porcelain blue, very hand- 
EMILY ECKFORD—Superb every way; lovely light sky- some, and the best of this color. OBES 4cts ; G40 pis. : 

blue, th ost beautiful we have. Pkt.,4cts.; oz., 10 cts. : ; : 
ay a hoe : tas % i PRIMA DONNA — Extra large size and beautiful form, 

EMILY HENDERSON Extra large flowers ; pure snowy- lovely shaded pink, a realGem. Pkt., £cts.; oz., 10 cts. 
white; very early andfree-flowering. Pkt.,4cts.; oz.,10 cts. 

3 Se 3 PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK—One of the largest and 
ECKFORD’S UP-TO -DATE—This isan up-to-date mixture most striking of the new Sweet Peas; fine pinkish scarlet, 

of the newest and most beautiful English novelties, includ- very bold and handsome. Pkt., 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts. 
ing best named kinds, and seedlings of the newest shades « ; f 
and colorings; undoubtedly one of the finest strains now PRINCESS OF WALES—Lovely white flowers, delicately 
offered. Pkt.,4 cts.; oz.,10cts.; Y%-lb., 25 cts.; 1 lb., 75 cts. striped with rich mauve; very beautiful. Pkt., 4c.; oz.,10c. 

EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY-Bright clear rose, | RAMONA—A lovely new sort; large hooded flowers, cream 
with creamy white wings : the same beautiful colors as white, elegantly veined with rose. Pkt. 4 GtSs; OZ., 10 cts. 

Blanche Ferry, but begins to bloom from ten days to two SALOPIAN—Immense flowers of most perfect form and 
weeks earlier, and is of such dwarf stout growth that it re- bright striking colors, beinga dark fiery red with rose-col- 
quires little support to climb on, which some considera ored wings; splendid. Pkt., 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

great recommendation. Pkt.,4cts.; oz., 10 cts. SENSATION—Flowers of largest size, full expanded form 
FIRE-FLY — Extra fine, intense crimson scarlet, the bright- and borne four ona stem, deautiful creamy rose with pure 

est and best of aliscarlets. Pkt.,4cts., oz.,10 cts. white wings; a grand variety. Pkt.,4cts.; oz.,10 cts. 

GOLDEN GLEA™M— Deep primrose yellow, large finely | STELLA MORSE -—This is the nearest approach toa Yellow 
hooded flowers, ideal form, profuse bloomer. Pkt., 4 cts.; Sweet Pea yet obtained; fine rosy buff, passing to rich 
oz., 10 cts. creamy white; extra large flowers. Pkt., 4cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

GRAY FRIAR —Large hooded flowers, solid pearl gray; a | STANDLEY—Dark, rich maroon, darkest of all; larger and 
most distinct color. Pkt, 4cts.; oz.,10cts. handsomer than Boreatton. Pkt.,4cts.; oz.,10cts. 

| ° 8 full size pkts. of the above, your choice for 25 cts.; 
Special Offer: 20 pkts. do. for 50 cts.; complete set, 30 pkts. in all 

for 65 cts. postpaid. 

GOOD MIXED SWEET PEAS—AII colors, Pkt.3 cts.; 0z.6 cts ; 14 -/b. 12 cts.; 16. 35 cts. 

NEW DWARF CUPID SWEET PEAS 
These grow only 6 to 8 inches high, but the flowers are as large as the tall kinds and deliciously sweet. 
8 kinds only. Price same for all. Pkt. 4 cts., oz. 10 cts.; any 3 pkts. 10 cts.; set of 8 for 25 cts. postpaid. 

NEW CUPID, COUNTESS OF RADNOR, Lavender | NEW CUPID, FIRE FLY. Bright dazzling scarlet. 
tinted blue. NEW CUPID, BEAUTY. Clear rose pink. 

NEW CUPID, ALICE ECKFORD. Pure white shaded | NEW CUPID, BOREATTON,. Deep coppery red, 
rose. NEW CUPID, PRIMROSE. Primrose yellow. 

NEW PINE OUPID. Fine bright rose pink. NEW WHITE CUPID. Pure snow white. 
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THE NEW BUSH = 
SWEET PEA 

THESE GROW ERECT AND NEED NO 
STICKS OR SUPPORT OF ANY KIND 

HESE ‘*‘New Bush Sweet Peas’”’ are 
a fine novelty and well worth a liberal 
trial, but cannot take the place of the 

grand old standard varieties, which must 
still be our main reliance for general plant- 
ing, and cannot be dispensed with. 

New Bush Sweet Pea, Monarch— 
Deep brownish red; large flowers on 
strong upright stems. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz. 
10 cts; ¥ Ib., 25 cts. 

New Bush Sweet Pea, Blanche 
Ferry — Flowers fine pink and white, 
same as Blanche Ferry, but strong upright 
stems, needing no sticks. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz., 
10 cts.; \& |b., 25 cts. 

| New Bush Sweet Pea, Gray Friar— 
| One of the finest large flowering bush 

varieties ; rich watered purple on white 
ground. Flowers are borne on tops of the . 

_vines, which branch freely and bloom NEW BUSH SWEET PEA 
abundantly. Pkt. 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; lb., 75 cts.; the three packets for 10 cts. 

Novelties ana S ecialties in SWEET PEAS 
BLACK KNIGHT —Extra large widely expanded flowers, 

deep wine red, shaded purple, very dark, almost black, 
handsome and distinet. Pkt., 4 cts.; oz.,10 cts. 

BRILLIANT~—Bright scarlet flowers of large size and de- 
lightful fragrance; one of the best of this color. Pkt., 4 
cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

EARLIEST OF ALL—Blooms ten days ox two weeks before 
the earliest of other kinds; has no equal for forcing under 
glass for cut flowers. Low bushy grower, great bloomer ; 
deep rose, shading to white, very freshand beautiful. Pkt., 
4cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

CHANCELLOR— New, extra large and beautiful color—soft 
rosy pink, centre shaded with salmon, passing to orange 
tinted with rose; very fine. Pkt.,4cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

COUNTESS OF CADOGAN—Extra large, widely expanded 
flowers, beautiful light bluish purple passing to clear violet 
blue; exquisitely shaded. Pkt., 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

COQUETTE— Lovely deep primrose yellow, shaded with 
lavender; large erect flowers, beautifully hooded form. 
Pkt., 4cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

COUNTESS OF POWIS—A magnificent new variety of 
charming beauty, color lustrous orange, elegantly suffused 
with light purple, a very rare and beautiful color. Pkt., 4 
cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

MRS. DUGDALE-—Immense flowers, frequently 1% inches 
across, and borne three on a stem; color, light carmine rose 
faintly tinged with primrose yellow. One of the most beau- 
tiful new sorts, highly recommended both for garden plant- 
ing and florist use. Pkt.,4cts.; oz., 10 cts. ; 

OTHELLO—Solid deep maroon; one of the darkest and 
deepest rich crimson varieties. Flowers very large, widely 
expanded, and of grand hooded form; extra fine in every 
way. Pkt.,4cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

TRIUMPH—A flower of enormous size, a real giant among 
Sweet Peas. Superb, bold, well expanded flowers. Exquis- 
ite bright orange pink, the wings white, slightly tinted with 
violet-purple; very sweet. Pkt., 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

NAVY BLUE—Real, True Navy Blue, the deepest and darkest True Blue Sweet 
Pea yetintroduced. Large flowers of excellent form and substance, borne three and four 
on a stem; a first-class novelty of rare merit. Pkt.,4cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

QUEEN VICTORIA—New and exquisitely beautiful; extra large finely expanded flowers ; 
color, soft rosy buff, delicately tinted with violet purple. Pkt., 4 cts.; oz.,10cts. 

COPYRIGHTED 1898 . 

a BY _W.A.B& CO. ee 

Special Offer: postr, - o "ony 35. cts. 
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New Japanese Imperial Morning Glories 
YY Px Wy oe ine. CAZ2ZZECS We ask special attention to 
4A Nil omy \ (Fz VJ our Grand Japanese Imperial 

Ana “if lWeniyh, 2% VA gat zp Morning ae which are 
Whe 4 Vp ; among the quickest growing 
hdl 2: mM , and most satisfactory climbing 

vines you can possibly have for 
porches, fences, trellises, etc. 
They are entirely different from 
the common morning. glories, 
and vastly more beautiful. The 
flowers are very large, 4 to 5 
inches across, and of many bril- 

gliant colors, including the finest 
7 shades of Red, Crimson, Maroon 
Z and Indigo. Blue, also Royal Pur- 
ple, White, Cream, Drab and 
Gray. Some flowers are in rich 

Y solid colors, others are wonder- 
fully variegated, marbled and 
mottled — yellow, white and 
green. We import our seed 
direct from Japan, where it is 
gathered from the most beauti- 
ful flowers, including the Glori- 
ous Fringed Varieties, which are 

, the most beautiful of all. They 
VY are hardy and easily grown, and 

’ bloom profusely early in the 
season. Splendid for covering 
screens, trellises, fences etc. 
PKt., 5 ctsS:- oz, 15 cisaz Yalby. 
40 cts.; lb., $1.50 postpaid. 

/ NBW JAPAN FRINGED 
+ . MORNING GLORIES. 

These are a specially hand- 
some strain, having large ele- 

~ Baie ~~ gantly fringed flowers, scalloped 
NEW JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES @/ -_ wa and bordered in the most curious 

* = and fantastic way. The colors 
are exceedingly bright and include all the rare and beautiful shades so much admired in the Japan Impe- 
rial Morning Glories described above. They are esteemed the most beautiful of all, and being rare and 
expensive are not usually offered ; but as we import this variety largely, we have decided to offer it at 
popular prices. Pkt., 6 cts., 3 pkts., 15 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; /-lb:, 75 cts.; lb., $2.65 ; postpaid. 

NEW DOUBLE FLOWERING JAPAN MORNING | NEW YELLOW JAPAN MORNING GLORY — Thisis 
GLORIES—Japanese Double Morning Glories are a great a beautiful new variety, bearing an abundance of large 
novelty just recently imported. The vine isastrong grower : 3 
and blooms abundantly, fine double flowers in a great variety golden yellow blossoms, which ae very showy Bae oe 
of colors, shapes and marking, very rare and handsome, some, and contrast finely with other sorts; a rare and beau- 
but not much known as yet. Pkt. 6cts. tiful novelty. Pkt., 6 cts.; 3 pkts., 15 cts. 

NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEAS 
The new Double Sweet Peas are very beautiful but somewhat 

variable, and though ours is the very best seed that 
can be had, only about 25 to 40 per cent. of the flowers will. 
come double, and the others will be large semi-double and 
single flowers of great beauty. We offer the following varie- 
ties only: Asi 

Double Apple Blossom, Rose and Blush, pkt. 5c.; 0z. 10c. SAA 
Double Boreatton, Very Dark Maroon, pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c. 
Double Bride of Niagara, Pink and White, pkt. 5c.; 0z. 10c. 
Double Butterfly, White and Lavender, pkt. 5c.; 0z. 10c. 
Double Splendor, Superb, Bright Rese, pKkt. 5c.; 02. 10c. 
Double Sweet Peas, finest mixed, - - pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c, Sa 

Quarter-pound, 25c.; pound, ¢5c. NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEAS 

Gr 
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Mountain Hi uckle, pescess OUNTAIN TIONCYSUCNIC, puyces) 
A fine erect growing plant, throwing up stems two to three feet high 

and bearing large handsome heads of bright rose-pink flowers with curi- 
ous long stamens standing out in all directions, giving it a very novel and 
striking appearance-—fine for separate clumps or the centre of beds where 
tall growing showy flowers are wanted. Blooms all the time, and being 
very sweet is much sought after by bees: “Fine mixed packet, 5c. 

HOLLYHOCK, Superb Double Mixed—This grand strain will produce 
splendid large double flowers of perfect form and the most beautiful colors and shades, 
including rose, pink, crimson, yellow, ete. If sown -early in. March or April, they 
bloom the same season. All colors, mixed. Pkt. 6 cts, 

NEW MAMMOTH ALLEGHENY HOULLYHOCKS-—These grand 
new Allegheny Hollyhocks are exceedingly beautiful and entirely different from the 
old kinds; hardy and if started early will : — 
bloom the first season; they grow five to six AW. 7M 
feet high, begin to bloom very quickly and : 
are covered almost their whole length with 
large double. Chrysanthemum-like flowers. 
from four to five inches across, and of such 
exquisite colors and texture they look as if 
made of crushed silk; splendid for beds, 
borders, porch fronts, ete. Finest colors, 
mixed. Pkt. 40 seeds, 6 cts, 

NEW FORGET-ME-NOT, 
“water Nymph’?—This isthe largest 
flowering variety of the True Forget-Me- 

NS =— Not (Myosotis) and the very best for cut 
] ‘ie Wy flowers. The individual blossoms are very 

Wa mS GR large, the color is lovely sky blue witha 
es Z YS WN elas yellow eye, and uney aS borne in large 

clusters on stems twelve and fifteen inches 
CLEOME EUNGENS long. The plants like a moist, Shady situa- 

tion, where they will bloom constantly. Packet, 6 cents, 

LATHYRUS (Perennial Peas)—These are perfectly hardy and live 
year after year, bearing a magnificent profusion of sweet pea-like flowers; very 
beautiful and ought to be better known. Mixed colors. Pkt. 4 cts. 

LATHVRUS SPLENDERNS (California Perennial Pea)— 
A magnificent climber, having finely cut dark green foliage and splendid dark 
crimson flowers, much larger and more showy-than the other varieties. Highly 
valued in California, and well worthy of trialhere. Pkt. 6 cis. 

CUPHEA, CIGAR OR FIRE-CRACKER PLANT-—A very 
neat and pretty plant for bedding and house culture; bears great numbers of 
curious, tubular-shaped flowers—bright red tipped with white, grows easily and 
blooms constantly. Pkt. 4 cts. 

A SPLENDID NEW PLANT FOR BEDS AND BORDERS 
(NICOTIANA SANDERAE) 

Just introduced from England and will be largely planted this season. 

Wy 
iY 
Ti 

MEST WZ ih 2 a 

It comes very highly recommended by the best authorities, both in this country 
and Europe, and is undoubtedly a very handsome and desirable thing; makes nice 

bushy plants about two feet 
high, covered the whole 
season with bright rich 
crimson flowers. Seed 
planted in the open ground 
early in Spring will quickly 
throw up stout, well-fur- 
nished plants, which will 
soon be covered all over 
with their brilliant crimson i 
flowers, making objects of 3 ! 
rare and remarkable beauty DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK 
and undoubtedly oneofthe ~ 
brightest and showiest flowers you can have. Seed is scarce and 
high this year and can only be sold in original sealed packets. 
Price, 25 cts. each, 5 for $1.00, postpaid. 

A Great . einated) by Ether Bur- 
? * @ amous 

New Vegetable | | eator of eee y ants and 
flowers, who eensiocts it the 
greatest novelty he has ever 

CRIMSON WINTER produced. 

OR EVER READY = 

RHUBARB. 
This is the earliest of all Rhubarb and a perpetual bearer, throw- 

ing up new crowns as fast as the old stalks are removed. Immensely 
productive, and so rich and delicious when cooked it is used all 
Summer and Fall, making it one of the most valuable vegetables we 
have for household use. Price, seeds only, per pkt., 15 cts., 
2 pkts. for 25 ets. Grows easily and quickly from seed, making 

PERENNIAL PEA large stalks for use the second year. 
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New Coleus 
Beautifui Large-Leaved 
and Fringed Strains 

Our Coleus seed is a special saving from the Large- 
Leaved Fringed and other splendid new strains, and 
wili produce many beautiful varieties having elegantly 
fringed and ruffled leaves, and showing all the brilliant 

s shades and combinations of colors, seen in the finest- 
Mee named varieties. They grow quickly and easily and 
Ve are greatly admired for bedding, borders, and house- 

¥ culture. Splendid mixed, Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 Pkts., 25 cts. 

COLEUS—Choice mixed. Pkt. 6 cts. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS — (Blue Lily of the Palace)—There 
is no finer plant than this for outdoor decoration—planted in large pots or 
tubs on the lawn or piazza. It is alsoasplendid ornament for house or con- 
servatory in Winter. Pkt. 6cts. 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII (Japan or Boston Ivy)—This is the best 
and most beautiful Hardy Climbing Vine for covering the walls of houses, 
churches, schools, etc. It is entirely hardy, grows rapidly, and clings firmly 
to oe vas without other support. The foliage is lovely Erecn pape 

IIL mer, but changes in Autumn to bright crimson, making a grand display o BEAUTIFUL FRINGED COLEUS rich and charming colors. Grows cast from seed. Pkt. 6 cts. 

Passiflora Incarnata 
The Rainbow or May Apple Passion Flower 
This is a handsome rapid growing climber, 

which grows easily from seed, and is always 
greatly admired on account of the exquisite 
color and curious form of its flower; begins 
to bloom while quite small; the flowers 
are 3 to 4 inches across, lovely blush 
white, delicately tinted with blue and 
having a beautiful rayed centre like the 
spokes of a wheel. The flowers are fol- 
lowed by handsome purple fruits of pleas- 
ant flavor. It is perennial, and though it 
may die down in Winter, will come up in 
the Spring and bloom as well as ever; a 
partially sheltered situation suits it best. 
Pkt. 6 cts. 
BLUE PASSION FLOWER-— Splendid large 

flowers, similar to the above, except in color, 
which is beautiful violet blue. Pkt. 6cts. 

SCARLET PASSION FLOWER — This is 
the beautiful red passion flower of California ; 
exceedingly handsome. Pkt. 6cts. 

The 3 Pkts. for 15 cts. 
THE 3 COLORS MIXED, PKT. 6 CTS. PASSIFLORA INCARNATA 

NEW CANDYTUFTS 
The Candytufts are well-known half hardy annuals, very 

free flowering and highly valued for beds and borders. 
They flower most abundantly during the cool, moist 
months of Spring and Autumn. Seed should be sown thinly 
in drills as early in Spring as soil is in proper condition, and 
plants thinned out to stand 5 to 8 inches apart ; a second 
sowing may be made in August for a Fall bloom. 

NEW GIANT HYACINTH FLOWERED CANDYTUFT —This is 
an improved new strain of giant size; growsten to twelve inches high 
and bears enormous heads of pure white flowers. Almost like a hva- 
cinth; blooms quickly and is very desirable for the flower bed and for 
cutting. Pkt. 6cts.; Y% oz., 25cts. 

NEW FRAGRANT CANDYTUEFT, EMPRESS — Considered one of 
the newest and best Candytufts; begins to bloom very quickly and 
bears large heads of pure white fragrant flowers all through the season. 
Pkt. 6 cts.; oz., 30 cts. 

NEW CANDYTUFT, LITTLE PRINCE—This is a charming dwarf 
variety growing only six to seven inches high and throwing up fine 
branching heads completely covering the plants with pure white fragrant 
blossoms for weeks and months. Pkt. 6 cts. 

CANDYTUFT, White—Pkt. 4cts.; oz., 15 cts. 3 

CANDYTUFT, White, Purple and Crimson Mixed—Pkt. 4 cts.; 
oz., 15 cts. 

oT a ? CANDYTUFT, HARDY—A handsome, hardy perennial. Blooms 
NEW GIANT HYACINTH FLOWERED CANDYTUFT quickly, and is excellent for beds and borders. Pkt. 6 cts.; oz., 25 cts. 

SSS 
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I Mme. Von Bock—A truly remarkable rose, 

E,ver-Blooming Roses color plate herewith 

isk eon, PRICE ONLY 75 CENTS, POSTPAID. 

makes strong bushy plants and blooms the whole 

season, from June to November; flowers large 

and well filled, opens freely ; buds very large, on 

strong stiff stems; color, creamy vellow with 

bright crimson shading, and sometimes a wide 

crimson border will extend around the whole 

flower, or perhaps one-half the flower will be 

deep red, and the other half creamy yellow, very 

fragrant and remarkable; a good hardy grower 

and blooms the whole season. 20 cts., larger 

size 25 cts , postpaid. Two year size, 40 cts. 

each, express. 

2 Mme. Pierre Notting—A wonderfully 

beautiful New Hardy Tea Rose, first introduced 
from France. It is a strong vigorous grower. 

and most abundant bloomer, producing lovely 

buds and large full regular flowers the whole 

growing season. It is one of the finest of the 

TWO COLORED ROSES yet produced, the 

prevailing color is clear yellow with rose pink 

variegations passing to apricot on the outside 

petals. Strong plants, 20 cts. each, larger size, 

25 cts, postpaid. Two-year size, 40 cts., 

express. 

3 Maddalena Scalarandis—tThis grand 

and beautiful New Ever-blooming Rose, made 

such a decided sensation in our Rose Exhibit at 

the St. Louis World’s Fair last year, that we 

take pleasure in asking special attention to it, as 

one of the leading varieties in group 108 for 

which we were awarded *“‘A Grand Prize,” 

the very highest award in the Giit of the Expo- 

sition authorities. Both flowers and buds are 

extra large and exceedingly beautiful, and its 

productiveness is truly astonishing, the whole 

- bed being a perfect biaze of bloom for weeks and 
months. Color, dark rich pink on deep yellow 

ground, elegantly flamed with scariet and crim- 

son. Price 29 cts. each, larger size 25 cts., post- 

paid. Two-year size, 40 cts., express. 

Our Grand P 
SEVEN NEW AND VERY CHOICE 

4 Star of Lyons (Etoile de Lyon)—This is un- 

rize Set 

As shown on the 

doubtedly the best Pure Yellow Rose for garden 

planting yet introduced; color is clear, bright 

golden yellow, the plant is a strong, robust 

grower, and very hardy. both in regard to heat 

and cold; commences to bloom quickly and 

continues to bear an abundance of splendid buds 

and flowers all through the Summer and Fall; 

is extra large, makes beautiful buds, and is very 

double and sweet ; in every way one of the very 

best Roses. Price, 10 cts. each; larger size, 15 

cts. cach, postpaid. Two-year size, 30 cts., by 
express. 

5 General Gallenii—A very choice New 
Ever-blooming Rose of exquisite beauty and 

delicious fragrance, makes lovely long plump 

buds and large well filled flowers with broad 

thick petals. Color, rich coppery red, passing to 

ruddy crimson, with violet shading; the flowers 

are borne in great abundance the whole grow- 

ing season; a good hardy grower bearing plenty 

of buds-and flowers, all Summer and Fall. 

Strong Plants, 20 cts.; larger size, 25 cts., post- 

paid. Two-year size, 40 cts., express. 

6 Mine. Olga (White Bougere)—Beautiful buds 
and flowers, rich creamy white tinged with clear 

rosy blush. Very constant and profuse bloomer - 

all Summer and Fall, scarcely ever out of bloom. 

15 cts., larger size 20 cts., postpaid. Two-year, 

30 cts., express. 

7 Mme. Eugene Marlitt—A beaustiful 

Rose and almost thornless, flowers large, very ~ 

double and full, bright rich carmine red, does 

aot fade or bleach, but continues bright and 

beautiful, a long time, a strong healthy grower, 

constant and abundant bloomer. Quite hardy 

and delightfully fragrant, makes plenty of buds 

and flowers for cutting all Summer and Fall, 
20 cts. cach, larger size, 25 cts., pestpaid. Two- 
year size, 35 cis., express. 

ie OUR GRAND PRIZE SET. Seven New 
Special Offer. and Very Choice Ever-blooming Roses 
as shown on the colored plate herewith. Amounting at catalogue prices to $1.25, will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of only 75 cts., the same in larger size 85 cts. Two-year size, by 
Express, purchaser paying charges, $2.10 or $2.50 delivered Free. 
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( { J SUPERB p ALS AM S WE WANT ALL OUR FRIENDS 
é . DOUBLE ROSE ROSE BALSAMS ns 

We recommend our Double Rose Balsams as the finest in existence ; there are no finer Balsams at any price. Plants grow 18 
inches high and nicely branched; flowers are extra large, frequently over 2 inches across; perfectly double, iike the finest 

roses, and borne so thickly onthe branches, the whole plant seems 
a mass of bloom; our seed contains the following lovely colors in 
splendid mixture: snow white, rose pink, rich maroon, scarlet 
spotted, crimson, canary yellow, violet, etc.; splendid mixed. 
Pkt. 6 cts.; also following colors separate: Double White, 
Pink and Scarlet, each, 8 cts. per pkt., 3 pkts. for 20 cts, 

DOUBLE BALSAM—Choice mixed colors; an excellent strain 
much better than that usually sold. Large double flowers; clear 
bright colors ; not equal to the double rose above but very hand- 
some and good. Pkt. 4cts. 

BROWALLIA—A beautiful plant with shining green foliage and 
bearing an endless profusion of charming sky-blue and white 
flowers all Summer; an excellent Winter bloomer for pots and 
window-boxes. Pkt.8 cts. 

ACROCLINIUM (Everlasting) or PINK DAISY—Con- 
sidered one of the most beautiful everlasting flowers we have; 
grows one foot high; color,elegant pale pink, shading to rose; 
fine for bedding and borders,and when dried makes lovely 
Winter bouquets. New double, mixed colors. Pkt. 4 cts. 

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy)—A very pretty and 
desirable annual; grows about eight inches high and bears an 
endless profusion of single Daisy-like flowers, white and blue; 
excellent for beds, edging and borders. Pkt. 3cts. 

CACTUS—Choice mixed seeds saved from the best cultivated 
varieties. It isan interesting experience watching these curious 
and weird plants develop from the tiny seed. Sow inshallow 
saucers of clear, coarse sand, keep moist but not too wet, cover 
with glass,and pot the young plants in very small pots. Pkt.10cts. 

CENTAUREA (Dusty Miller)—Leaves silver white, valuable 
for bedsandedgings. Pkt. 4cts. 

CALIFORNIA POPPY—The old favorite kind, fine for beds 
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DOUBLE ROSE BALSAM ; oz. 30 cts. 

NEW CELOSIA, Ostrich Plume, makes nicely ‘5 
branched plants two feet high, each stem crowned witha large fiery-red | 
feathery plume, very showy and handsome. Pkt. 4 cts. 

COCKSCOMB, QUEEN OF DWARFS—This is the finest dwarf 
Cockscomb in cultivation; grows only eight or ten inches high and 
bears immense heads of bloom ten to twelve inches across; deep, rich, 
velvety crimson, exceedingly brilliant and handsome. Pkt. 4cts. 

COCKSCOMB—Finest varieties mixed. Pkt. 3cts. 
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BACHELOR’S BUTTON, Double—Nearly all the flowers from the IS, 

seeds we offer are double or semi-double, much larger and finer than the Ls 
aN old kinds, and of many new and bright colors. Finest mixed. Pkt. 

4 cts., oz. 20 cts. 

CALENDULA—The following improved varieties of the old pot mari- 
old are very brilliant and handsome and highly valued for beds and 
orders. Seeds sown in the open ground come quickly into bloom,and 

continue, covered with bright handsome flowers, till killed by frost. 

ORIOLE, or Large-Flowering Bright Yellow—Extra large very 
double flowers, bright glowing yellow, yery richand beautiful. Pkt. 6cts. 

METEOR—Large double flowers, deep canary yellow, elegantly striped 
- with orange. Pkt. 4 cts. 
CALANDULA—Fine double mixed. Pkt.4cts., % oz. 8cts. NEW CELOSIA, OSTRICH PLUME 

NEW SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus)—These are ex- 
ceedingly beautiful, twice as largeas they used to be, and of many rich 
and brilliant colors; they deserve a place in every garden, but do not 
always bloom the first season; immense clusters of flowers, very 
sweet. Single and double, finest mixed. Pkt. 4cts. 

EUCHARIDIUM BREWERI- A very pretty and showy dwarf Sum- 
mer flowering annual; flowers purplish rose shading to white; grows 
easily, begins to flower quickly and continues to bloom profusely all 
through the season, A very elegant and distinct plant. Pkt. 6 cts. 

AGERATORM 
The Ageratums are very effective plants for beds and borders. Their 

pretty flowers and leaves completely hide the ground all Summer and 
Fall. 

IMPERIAL DWARF BLU E-—Grows six inches high; excellent for 
ribbon borders. Pkt. 5cts. a: 

ao IMPERIAL DWARF WA&4AITE—Like the above except in color, 
SS Pkt. 5 cts. 

EUCHARIDIUM BREWERI AGERATU M—Fine mixed, Pkt. 3 cts.; 4% oz. 15 cts. 
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~  Clirysanthemums 
CHRYSANTHEMUM (Perennial) 

CHRYSANTHEMUM (Perennial) — Many flower-lovers have 
BS Z learned that the finest Chrysanthemums are easily raised from seed, 

BWW ZB and bloom splendidly the first season. Our seed is saved from the 
( 1 MESA NYS finest Hybrid Japanese, Chinese and ostrich plume varieties, and 
CH may be expected to produce grand double flowers of exquisite forms 

and color, and perhaps some valuable new varieties, as this is the 
kind of seed that produces new varieties. It germinates easily and 
will soon commence to bloom. Pkt. 6 cts.; 3 pkts. 15 cts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM (Inodorum Plenissimum—A perennial, 
but blooms abundantly the first year from seed, each plant bearing 
hundreds of perfectly double snow-white flowers; fine for cutting, 
continues to bloom all through the season. Pkt. 5 ets, 

FRENCH MARGUERITES OR ANNUAL CHRYSANTHE- 
MUMS are entirely different from the Japanese sorts; twelve to 
eighteen inches high; bright, showy flowers; very handsome. 
Pkt. 3 cts. 

DIAMOND FLOWER—A lovely little annual from Portugal, quickly 
covering the ground with beautiful moss-like foliage from which the 
flowers will glisten like diamonds within a month from the time seed 
issown. Elegant for pots and window gardens, and when bedded 
will bloom all Winter, regardless of ice and snow. PKt. 6 cts. 

| EVERLASTING FLOW ERS—Finest sorts mixed. These ever- 
' lasting flowers are of many brilliant colors and forms. Very hand- 

some while growing and highly valued for making lasting and | 
durable bouquets for parlor and sitting-room decorations in Winter. 
The seed we offer contains all the most desirable varieties and 
colors in finest mixture. Pkt. 4 cts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

HARDY ALPINE ASTER—These pretty perennial Asters 
grow very easily, are entirely hardy and bloom on from year to 
year; much admired for beds and borders. Pkt. 6 cts. 

CROTALARIA RETUSA, GOLDEN BUSH PEA, or 
FLORIDA RATTLE-BOX—Looks very muchlikea Golden y 
Yellow Sweet Pea; often forty flowers on one spike; blooms \ 
profusely early in Summer. The flowers are followed by pods 
in which the seeds sound likea child’s rattle. Soak seeds in 
warm water and start in window or hot-bed. Pkt. 6 cts, 

STEVIA SERRATA~—A well known, very pretty and desir- 
able plant for pots and bedding; pure white, star-shaped flow- 
ers and fragrant leaves; fine for cutting. Pkt. 4 cts. 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA, SILK OAK OR FERN LEAF 
TREE—Resembles a lovely Fern or Palm with deeply cut 
leaves, but grows quick and easily. The young leaves are 
bronze green, and are ornamented with soft feathery tassels 
like fine raw silk; very handsome for conservatory or ~win- 
dow. Pkt. 6 cts. 

CAMPANULA, CANTERBURY BELLS—Beautiful plants == = Nal A-Ciishy 
for beds and borders; large bell-shaped flowers, very bright and RE et Aa NY 

attractive. Sow CROTALARIA RETUSA the seeds early 
in the open ground, cover lightly and then transplant to stand twelve inches 
apart. Fine mixed colors, double and single. Pkt. 4 cts. 

BRUGMANSIA ARBOREA (Catled also Angel’s Trumpet or Wed- 
ding Bells)—This is a magnificent plant for beds and borders, a strong 
vigorous grower, branching freely and making large, handsome plants, 
three to four feet high,and the same in width, loaded the whole season with 
immense pure white trumpet-shaped flowers, eight to ten inches long and 
six to seven inches across, delightfully sweet scented and exceedingly beau- 
tiful, easy to grow and sure to makea grand display of flowers the whole 
season. Pkt. 15 seeds, 10 cts. 

NEW DOUBLE YELLOW DATURA—An elegant novelty tested last 
year, and much admired; makes a fine bushy plant about two feet high, cov- 
ered all over with beautiful; large yellow double trumpet-shaped flowers, 
very handsome and showy. Seed grows easily and plants soon begin to 
bloom. Pkt. 6 cis. 

DATURA CORNUCOPIA (Horn of Plenty)—A large spreading plant 
three or four feet high and nearly as broad, bearing large thick leaves and 
immense trumpet-shaped flowers, seven or eight inches long and four to six 
inches across. Each flower is formed of three distinct trumpet flowers one 
within the other. The color is waxy white, richly marbled with purple. 
Seed grows easily and plants bloom continuously all the season. Very fra- 
grant. Pkt. 6 ets. =: 

DATURA (Sweet Nightingale)—Large branching plants, growing three 
to four feet high, producing handsome double and single trumpet- 
shaped blossoms, white, blue, yellow and purple, of exquisite fragrance. 
They bloom finely from seed sown in the open ground the first season, 
and the roots can be kept over winter when desired, the same as Dahlias. 
Pkt. 3 cts. 

yuan ee EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA (Mexican Fire Plant or Fire on 
: the Mountain)—Makes fine bushy plants, two to three feet high; leaves are 

“s : at first entirely green, but change about midsummer to brilliant carmine, 
= ’ orange and crimson, presenting a mass of gorgeous colors which are very 

DATURA DOUBLE YELLOW, beautiful and always attract wonder and admiration. Pkt. 4 cts. 
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‘NEW ANEMONE, ST. BRIGID, OR IRISH POPPIES. 

; E ASK ATTENTION to these lovely Irish Poppies ; they are new in this country but exquisitely beautiful and have 
come to stay; they are low-growing, almost trailing habit, and soon cover the ground with a rich carpet of pretty 

. foliage and lovely blossoms. The flowers are five and six inches across, and most ofthem aredouble. The petalsare 
thin and glistening, like crushed silk, and of the most exquisite colors imaginable; Pink, Rose, Crimson, Scarlet, 
Maroon, Lavender, Blue, Purple, and even Black and Green. Many are curiously mottled, striped and 

| ordered. They are indescribably beautiful, and are borne in constant profusion for months ata time. The plants die down in 
Winter, but are entirely hardy and will come up again inthe Spring and bloom on from year to year. They are unsurpassed for 
‘beds and borders, and should be planted early where theyare to remain. Should beincludedinevery order, Packet, 6c. 

New Early-Blooming Fancy Cosmos 
‘NEW EARLY-BLOOMING FANCY COSMOS—This is the earliest flowering and one of the most beautiful strains ever 

introduced; flowers are very large, frequently measuring from four to five inches across; the colors include Pure White Pearl, 
| Mauve and many rich shades of Crimson and Rose. It isan early and most profuse bloomer, the tall, graceful plants being 
covered with lovely flowers up to the edge of Winter, long after other flowers are gone. Packet, 6 cts.; per 0z., 30 cts. 

NEW GOLDEN YELLOW COSMOS, 
is KLONDIKE—Anexceedingly beautiful 

x variety. Flowers are 2 to 3 inches in 
diameter. Pure, rich golden yellow, and 
borne on long, slender stems, fine for cut- 
ting; for early bloom it is best to grow 
in Pots or Boxes, so that the roots will 
be somewhat confined. Packet, 6 cts. 

i itthiith 0200 Sl COSMOS, NEW MAMMOTH GIANTS 
ne. OF CALIFORNIA—tThis magnificent 
eae” i eS new strain of Mammoth Cosmos is re- 
Me! I markable for the gigantic size and bril- 4 

liant colors of its flowers, which fre- 
quently measure from four to five inches 
in diameter. The plants grow five to six 
feet high. throwing upa great mass of 
feathery, fern-like foliage, beautifully . 
studded with large, brilliantly colored 
blossoms, very fine for cutting, and the 
plants continue blooming late on in the 
Autumn, long after other flowers have 
disappeared. We offer two splendid 
varieties of California Giant Cos- 
mos. 

GIANT PURE WHITE (Erlinda)— 
Packet, 6 cts. 

GIANT CRIMSON (Crimson Velvet) 
—Packet, 6 cts. ‘ 

Thetwo kinds, mixed, Pkt. 6c. 
COSMOS HYBRIDUS—The Cosmos is 

very popular wherever known, as it is 
easily grown, and one of our finest Fall- 
blooming plants. A fit companion forthe 
beautiful Chrysanthemums. Cosmos has 
light featherly foliage,makes nice shapely 
plants from four to five feet high, begins 
to bloom in August and continues till 
Winter, covered with hundreds of lovely 
blossoms, twoinches in diameter, resem- 
bling single dahlias. Flowers are Pure 
White, Pink and Rose, with bright yellow 
centres. They are largely grown forcut- 

é My will 
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fj ting, as both the flowers and foliage are 
I : highly ye as Bouare(s and Neat 

work. Mixed colors, per packe 
NEW EARLY-BLOOMING FANCY COSMOS 4 cts.; 0z-, 20 cts. t . 

| | 
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arguerite Carnations — 
SUPERB NEW DWARF 

This splendid new class of Carnations blooms abun- 
dantly in three or four months after sowing the seed. 
Most of the flowers are as large and double as the finest 
named carnations, they are very fragrant and elegantly 
fringed, and come in many beautiful shades of crimson, 
rose, pink, white, variegated; etc. By sowing the seeds 
at different times, one can have the finest carnations all 
the year round. Pkt. 6cts.; ¥% oz.. 30 cts.; 0z., $1.00. 

Perennial Carnations 
Highly valued for their large, very beautiful and fragrant flowers. 

Seeds sown in open ground in May or June bloom splendidly the 
next season. They are nearly hardy, but a light covering of garden 
litter is advisable in cold situations. 

GERMAN CARNATIONS, Double Mixed—Pkt. 6 ets. 

GERMAN CARNATIONS, Extra Choice, Double m'xed—Phkt. 10 cts. 

EARLY VIENNA CARNATION— Extra fine for open ground culture, easy 
to grow, blooms early in the season, should be in every garden. Pkt. 6 cts. 

CARNATION, PERPETUAL or TREE, Finest Mixed—Pkt, 10 cts. 

ENGLISH DOUBIE DAISY (Bellis Perennis)—Daisies are sure to grow, and 
begin blooming very quickly; the flowersare white, pink, red and variegated; the most 
of them come double, and the single ones are nearly as pretty as the double. Finest 
mixed, 4 cts. 

NEW GIANT CALIFORNIA POPPY ‘“IRRESISTIBLE’’—Magnificent for planting 
in garden or lawn; grows five or six feet high and is loaded with imeeise double flowers almost 

Pkt. 6 cts. as round asa ball and of the most exquisite melting rose pink color. 

Sa 

THE BLUE DAISY 

THE BLUE DATSY (Agathea Ceelestis) — It blooms 
quickly from seed and is most abundant and constant 
bloomer; flowers like the Paris Daisy, but deep blue; an 
ornament tothe flower bed and useful for cutting; may be 
had in bloom all the year round. Pkt. 4cts. 

NEW MARGUERITE CENTAUREA—tThese lovely Mar- 
guerite Centaureas are one of the prettiest flowers you can 
have for garden beds. They make nice sturdy plants about 
one foot high, and throw up hundreds of pure white sweet- 
scented flowers, one to two inches across, and borne on 
strong wiry stems. Fully as large and beautiful as the 
finest carnations. Pkt. 5cts. 

NEW CENTAUREA, IMPERIALIS—Grows twoto three 
feet high, nicely branched, and bears large round fluffy flow- 
ers, big asteacups, delightfully fragrant and of many different 
colors, including white, lilac, rose, pink, purple, etc. Petals 
are finely fringed, giving the flowers an exceedingly beauti- 
ful feathery effect. Sow very early in Spring when they are | 
toremain. We offer fine mixed colors only. Pkt. 6 cts. 

NEW JAPAN IRIS (Iris Kempferi)—These grand new 
Japanese Iris are among the most magnificent flowers we 
have. They grow two to three feet high and bear splendid 
trusses of lovely, orchid-like flowers of exquisite colors; 
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GRAND NEW WHITE CARNATION 
FRINGED POPPY, MARGUERITE 
“MAID OF THE MIST”—A new and exquis- 
itely beautiful pezony-flowered poppy; enormous 
flowers, pure snow white, and 7 to 10 inches across, 
elegantly fringed,and borne on slender, nodding 
stems. One of the most beautiful of all poppies 
Pkt. 6cts. 

“NEW FAYAL POPPY—This is one of the most 
beautiful of all Poppies; they come in mixed colors 
only. Many different shades of red, pink, maroon, 
white, etc.; also elegantly variegated, striped and 
shaded; also double and single, large and small. 
Pkt. 6 cts. 

NEW SHIRLEY POPPY—tThese are very beauti- 
ful, and of all shades of rose pink, crimson, and 
pure white; the flowers have a beautiful silky ap- 
pearance. Pkt.4cts. 

NEW POPPY, WHITE SWANW—One of the 
prettiest and most desirable Poppies introduced for 
years. The planis grow in elegant bush form, 
crowned with splendid flowers of largest size and 
perfect form, very double and as white as the driven 
snow. Pkt. 4cts 

royal purple, sky blue, pearl white, blush, lavender, yellow, 
etc., in endless variety and combinations. Finest mixed, 
pkt. 8 cts, NEW MARGUERITE CENTAUREA 
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Cineraria Hybrida 
(LARGE FLOWERING) 

HESE magnificent Large Flowering Cine- 
E rarias are among the most beautiful plants 

you can have for Winter and Spring bloom 
in the house or conservatory. Seed sown from 
May to August will bloom abundantly the fol- 
lowing Winter and Spring. The plants grow 
twelve inches high and nearly as much in diame- 
ter. The flowers measure two to three inches 
across and come in many brilliant colors—white, 
blue, violet and crimson shades, and usually two 
or more colors are shown in one flower, and the 
plant is covered with a sheet of splendid flowers 
for weeks at a time. Seeds should be sown in 
a shallow box of light rich earth, and plants 
grown in pots. Keep in a cool, shady place ; 
during Summer they do not like too much heat, 
and must not be allowed to get dry at roots. 
Large Flowering, mixed, pkt. 10c. 

ot 
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CINERARIA HYBRIDA, LARGE FLOWERING. 
CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA.—One of the most beautiful house and 
conservatory plants; universally admired for their large, curiously- 
shaped, pocket-like flowers. The colors and markings are wonderfully | 
rich and varied, including the rarest shades of velvety crimson, rich ii 
maroon, brown and yellow, with brilliant tiger-like spots. Seed saved 
from the choicest selected flowers. Pkt. 10 cts. 

SMILAX (usually called Boston Smilax).—One of the most desir- . THE] 
ble window vines, highly valued for its elegant glossy green foliage ne 
and graceful climbing habit; grows several feet high the first season 
and is largely used in all kinds of floral decorations. Pkt. 4 cts. 

IMPATIENS SULTANA.—This is a lovely plant either for house cul- 
ture or open ground; nearly always loaded with its brilliant, rosy crim- 
son flowers ; very showy and beautiful; grows easily and is a splendid 
house plant. Pkt. 6cts. 

FUCHSIA—The Fuchsias are easily grown from seed, and in this way 
many new and beautiful varieties are obtained ; they flower freely the 
first year in open ground and when taken in the house will bloom all 
Winter. Fine double and single mixed. Pkt. 10 cts. 

FUCHSIA, PROCUMBENS—The trailing Fuchsia. A most graceful 
and beautiful vine, with pretty leaves and bright red fruits, about the 
size of robins’ eggs, which are very ornamental,and remain perfect a 
long time; fine for baskets, vases and pots. Pkt. 6 cts. 

NEW COMPACT BLUE DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) — A new 
variety of rare beauty, and certain to become very popular as soon as 
known. Grows easily and blooms finely in sixty or eighty days after 
sowing the seed in open ground. The plants grow lowand compact and 
are literally covered with large spikes of the richest sky-blue flowers, 
showing a mass of deep rich blue color that no other flower can equal. 
One of the most charmingly beautiful new flowers that everyone can 
have. Pkt. 6 cts. 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM —A very pretty and desirable hardy 
Perennial Larkspur. Flowers clear blue with white centre; very fine. 
Pkt. 3 cts. 

DELPHINIUM, or Lark- as 
spur — Fine, handsome an- 
nuals of great beauty, noted eee 
for their light, graceful foliage and rich, handsome colors. Fine mixed, pkt. 3cts. 

COMMELINA, Blue Day Flower—Scarcely any other flower can equal this in 
lovely sky-blue color. It grows easily and blooms freely the first season from seed 
sown in the open ground, and its tuberous roots can be kept in the cellar over Win- 
ter like Dahlias, and will bloom larger and finer the next season ; grows twelve to 
eighteen inches high; always bright and pretty. Pkt. 4 cts. 

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIA (Umbrella Plant) — This new and very pretty 
house plant resembles a palm in habit and form, and is easily grown and keeps 
green all the year ; grows nicely in a bow], dish or vase half filled with rich soiland 
then filled with water. In this way it will grow luxuriantly, throwing up a great 
number of flowering shoots, and requiring no other attention than occasionally 
filling the vessel with water. Pkt. 6cts. 

LANTANA—Very pretty shrubby plants, bearing clusters of verbena-like flowers— 
pink, yellow and orange, in greatabundance. Pkt. 4 cts. 

MARVEL OF PERU (Mirabillis)—A well known handsome plant; the colors 
are very brilliant and of great variety ; the flowers open in the afternoon, and are 
sometimes called ‘‘ Four O'ciock ;”’ grows very easily and are among our most 
brilliant and showy annuals. Pkt. 3 cts. 

NEW HIBISCUS (Crimson Eye)—A splendid plant, grows three to four feet 
high, branching freely and bearing immense cup-shaped flowers, each one six to 

gar eight inches across. Color pure satiny white, with deep rose centre; entirely 
1 hardy and sure to grow and bloom. Pkt. 6cts. 

SS es 

Ya Re rung <aopityrl : LINARIA (Kenilworth Ivy)—A well known hardy perennial trailing plant; very 
CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIA, Umbrella Plant. useful for vases and baskets, also for rockeries, etc. Pkt.3cts. 
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GERANIUMS-—Fine Geraniums are per- 
haps more in demand for bedding and 
house culture than any other flowers, 
and as it is founa that they bloom finely 
from seed the first season, many people 
prefer to raise them, as it is much the F&F 
cheapest, and there is always a chance 
of getting some Vaiuable New Sorts, © 
for the finest new varieties have been 
obtained from this quality of seed. The 
seed we offer is saved from a large col- 
lection of the finest named sorts, grown™ 
under particularly favorable conditions 
of soiland climate, and should produce 
flowers of the highest grade and greatest 
variety of richest. colors. Finest 
mixed. Pkt, 10cts. 

GERANIUM (Good Mixed)—Pkt. 6 cts. 

APPLE-SCENTED GERAN#FUM— 
Leaves delightfully scented like rich 
luscious apples; the best plants are 
grown from seed. Pkt. 8cts._ 

PELARGONIUMS or LADY WASHINGTON GERANIUMS—The 
finest of the Geranium family; elegant for house culture. Seed very 
scarce and costly. Pkt. 25 cts. 

fi é 

NEW DOUBLE GAILLARDIA 

NEW DOUBLE GAILLARDIA, (Picta Lorenziana)— 
- Large, gray-colored double flowers, produces abundantly 
all through the season; valuable for beds and cutting. The 
colors include golden-yellow, orange, amaranth and shades 
of purple. Pkt. 4cts. 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower)—The Single Gaillardia 
or Blanket Flowers are greatly admired for their fine form 
and bright, handsome colors. They thrive everywhere and 

- bloom abundantly allthe season. Pkt. 3cts. 

HOLLYHOCK (Superb Double Mixed)—This grand 
strain will produce splendid large double flowers of perfect 
form, and the most brilliant colors and shades imaginable. 

_ If sown early in March or April they bloom the same season. 
Pkt. 6 cts. 

NEW VARIEGATED JAPANESE HOP—One of the 
handsomest and most rapid climbing vines known; leaves 
finely striped and marked with white; grows easily from 
seed, and will climb twenty-five or thirty feet, and make a 
thick , dense shade ina very short time. Nothing better for 
quickly covering porches, back buildings, arbors, etc. 
Pkt. 4 cts. s 
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WN io @.A' GLOXINIA HYBRIDA 

NO (7. ESS mtorr ~ GLOXINIA HYBRIDA—The Gloxinias are splendid, bulb- | 
lp y AG; , ;  ous-rooted plants highly valued for house and conservatory 

culture,and blooming in great profusion during the Sum- | 
mer months. The handsome bell-shaped flowers show a 
great variety of the richest and most beautiful colors, and | 
many superb spotted and blotched strains. Keep bulbs 
warm and dry during Winter. Pkt. 10 cts. 

THE FREESIA— 
is one of the most 
beautiful Winter 
flowering bulbs. 
Seeds sown inthe 
Spring make nice 
bulbs in time for 
Winter bloom. 
They are easily 
grown, and give 
great satisfaction. 
Pure white, very 
fragrant. Pkt. 4 

FORGET-ME-NOT (Victoria) cts. 

FORGET-ME-NOT (Victoria)—This is the finest variety Se eat 
of the beautiful old favorite Forget-Me-Not. Makes low 
bushy plants, six to eight inches high, and the same in oe oe 
width, and bears a profusion of lovely azure blue flowers; 
fine for the hair and button-hole, and always greatly ad- 
mired. Nice for carpet bedding and edging outside, and for 
pots and window gardens indoors. Pkt. 4 cts. 

BALLOON VINE—The Balloon Vine or Love in a Puff, is 
of rapid growth, with pretty foliage, and curious balloon- 
like seed vessels; nice for windows, rockeries, etc. 
Pkt. 3 cts. 

SEEDS FOR VASES, BASKETS AND ROCKERIES—A 
carefully prepared mixture of the choicest and best seeds 
for vases, baskets and rockeries, including lovely Dwarf 
Morning Glories, Summer Blooming Oxalis, etc.; warranted 
to please. Pkt. 6 cts. 

Mexico; grows 
eighteen totwenty 
feet high, and is 
covered with 
flowers from top 
to bottom, red, 
hep Orange, and uN 
when fully open 
creamy white. THE FREESIA 
Pkt. 4 cts. 

MAURANDYA~—A pretty, rapid and graceful climber for 
greenhouse, parlor, basket or out-door planting; blooms 
profusely during the whole season; fine, tubular, bell- 
shaped flowers, white, purple and rose, Pkt. 3 cts. 
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CONARD’S w# 

~ NEW PRIZE Verbenas 
We cordially recommend our NEW PRIZE VERBENAS as the finest and most beautiful strain now 

known. The plants are remarkably strong and vigorous and enormous bloomers, producing great sheets 
of bloom during the whole season ; the flowers are of the largest size, most perfect form and brightest 
and richest colors; includ- : 
ing the finest pipes of blush, ) a 2D | Ge ast 

lavender, pink, indigo, scar- AN YH 

let, white, mottled, striped \\ a y/ Superb 

and variegated be wee y \ a Prize 

combinations ; they are also EZ * 

delightfully sweet scented. ZZ | SS a Verbenas 

We believe _ 8 ISS 
this splendid ii : y) 
strain abso- Ae 
lutely un- 
equaled in uni- 
formly large 
size of flowers, 
beauty and 
delicacy of col- 
one Boe 
derful  profu- 
sion of bloom. ~\ 
This seedNh@ 
grows easily 
and makes Ss 
strong, vigor- 2 
ous plants ,g 
which will 
soon cover the 
ground with a 
carpet of beau- ——= 

tiful flowers. CONARD’S NEW PRIZE VERBENAS 

CONARD’S NEW PRIZE VERBENAS. Packet 100 seeds, 6 cts.; 14 0z., 40 cts. 
Verbena Odorata. This lovely variety is perfectly hardy and different from all others ; seed sown 

in the open ground commence to bloom very quickly, and give an abundance of beautiful flowers all 
summer; pure white. They bloom in spikes instead of flat clusters; very fragrant and sweet. Pkt. 4c. 

‘3 Verbena Pure White. (Sea Foam or Candidissima.) A 
fine strain of large-flowering pure white Verbenas. Per pkt. 4c. 

Verbena Scarlet Defiance. Very fine. Per pkt. 4c. 
Verbena Hybrida. Good quality, mixed. Per pkt. 3 cts. 

° C; & J New Pedigree 
' » CANNA SEED. 

Our Grand New Pedigree Cannas grow easily and bloom 
_ splendidly from seed sown in the open ground, and if started in 
the house and set out when ground is warm they will bloom 
almost as soon as either the roots or plants. Canna Seeds have 
such hard, thick shells that it is best to chip off the germ end 
and soak in hot water 4 or 5 days before planting, after which 
they are as sure to grow as any other kind of seeds. The seed is 
saved from from our own unrivalled collection of the finest named 
varieties of our C. & J. New Pedigree Cannas grown on 
our own grounds last season, and is therefore of the very best 
quality and should produce flowers of the most superb beauty, a 
large proportion of them will come true or produce equally 
beautiful flowers ina great variety of colors. This is undoubt- 
edly the highest improved Canna Seed ever offered, and as 
we keep our whole stock of these grades for own customers, it 
cannot be had of any oneelse. We know of no flowers that will 

) bloom quicker or make a more handsome display of gorgeous 

NEW DWARF CANNA ~ colors. Please notice we offer three qualities of New Pedigree 
Canna Seeds, the best quality ts our C. & J. New Pedigree Cannas, extra choice, saved from picked 
flowers only, the next grade 1s New Pedigree Canna, good quality mixed, also Canna Hybrida, good 
mixed; the only difference being in the more careful selection of the higher priced grades. 
C. & J. New Pedigree Canna. Extra Choice | New Pedigree Canna. Good quality, mixed, 

Per pkt. of 20 seeds, 10 cts. ; 35 cts. per oz. Per pkt. 20 seeds, 6 cts. ; 20 cts. per oz. 

Canna Hybrida. Good mixed. Pkt. 10 seeds, 3 cts. ; 10 cts. per oz. 

SS =—— 
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New Heliotrope Lemoines Giant Hybrids 
NEW GIANT HELIOTROPES WS A | 
These beautiful Giant Heliotropes are 

among the sweetest and loveliest flowers we 
know, and should have a place in every gar- 
den. They are very easily raised ; the plants 
grow about two feet high and bear enormous 
clusters of exquisitely beautiful flowers fully 
twice as large as the old kinds, and so rare 
and handsome that they always attract atten- 
tion. The colors range from pure white 
through all shades of violet and purple to 
dark indigo blue. Seed should be started 
indoors and transplanted when weather is 
settled. Pkt. 6 cts., 3 pkts. for 15 cts. 

THE KUDZU VINB 
PUERARIA THUNBERGIANA 
This splendid hardy Japanese vine is the most rapid 

growing climber known. It has a tuberous root, which 
is perfectly hardy everywhere and in the Spring sends 
up vigorous shoots which will quickly shade an entire 
piazza front, will grow 50 feet the first Summer from Cgnard’s 
seed sown in the open ground in May, has large thick 
pougse ae bears elegant eae pretty rose-colored Flower Seeds 
ragrant flowers; is unequalled for making a quick 
and durable shade. Pkt. 15 cts. “Kak Grow and Bloom 

HELIOTROPE—A universal favorite on account of NEW HELIOTROPE, LEMOINES GIANT HYBRIDS 
its delightful fragranceand constant bloom; equally ; 
desirable for bedding in Summer and house culture in Winter. Grow easily from seed and blooms continuously. Pkt. 4cts. 

LOBELIA, CRYSTAL PALACE GEM—Grows dwarf | LEMON VERBENA—Well knownand highly prized for its 
and compact, rich deep blue flowers. Splendid for edging |  elicious fragrance. You will find it grows easily from seed 
and borders. Pkt.4 cts: =o sown the open ground, and is excellent for pot culture. 

be aELS. : 
LOBELIAS—The Lobelias are charming tittle plants of reg- | NEW LOBELIA, BEDDING QUEEN—This beautiful 

| 

cy 

ular compact form, thickly covered with pretty blue and new Lobelia is well named Bedding Queen, as it is a real 
white flowers. The plants grow six toeight inches high, and treasure for bedsand borders; the habit of the plantis dwarf 
bloom in four weeks from sowing the seed. Excellent for and compact, forming handsome little bushes which are en-. 
edging, window boxes, vases, etc. Finest varieties mixed. tirely covered with large deep purple flowers with a clear 

) Pkt 3iets- | _whiteeye. Pkt. 4 cts. 
DWARF MARIGOLD, LEGION OF HONOR—Dwarf, bushy plants with deep dark green 

foliage, studded all over with bright golden star-like single flowers. The broad, flat petals are 
rich golden yellow, each distinctly marked in the centre with a band of velvety crimson 
brown. Fine for edging and borders. Pkt. 5cts.; oz. 30cts. 

MARIGOLD (French and Double Dwarf )—Low, compact, showy plant, with fine double 
flowers of rich and beautiful colors; always makes a fine display; much used for borders, edg- 
ings, etc. Pkt. 3cts. 

MARIGOLD, ELDORADO-—Grows large and bushy; an immense bloomer, a single plant 
: : sometimes having from fifty to seven- 

; : NN t y-five flowers in full bloom at one YA 
\WasS time; the flowers are from three to 
fees four inches in diameter and perfectly 2Qy@ 

double; they include four different Aagyh 
= shades, primrose, lemon, golden yel- W 
low,and deep glowing orange. Pkt. 

m 3 cts. 

. Dahlias .° 
= Finest Double Dahlias— 

from Seed. It is now well known that the 
finest Dahlias are grown from seed sown in the Spring, 
and give as good or better satisfaction than those 
grown from roots. Our seed is saved from the finest 
Double Named Varieties and will give a great variety 
of handsome colors and a large proportion of large, 
perfectly formed flowers, fully equally to the best named 
kinds. Seed started in the house and set out the last 
of May will be in bloom as soon as plants from roots 
and will produce as many fine flowers. Our seed is ex- 
tensively planted and gives excellent satisfaction. Fin- 
est Double Mixed. Pkt. 6 cts., 3 pkts. for 15 cts. 

iki NEW STRIPED SINGLE DAHLIAS—Beautiful large single 
’ flowers, many of them four inches across, and displaying a wonder- 

ful variety of bright, rich colors beautifully striped, flaked, mottled 
and dotted in the most charming manner. Pkt. 6 cts. 

& NEW DWARF TOM THUMB DAHLIA—Elegant little plants, 
growing only twelve or fifteen inches high, and covered with bloom 
in less than three months after seed is sown; continues to bloom till 

S88 cold weather. Flowers very pretty and attractive, white, yellow 
= SL , and rose, banded and variegated in the most unusual way. New 

DOUBLE DAHLIAS and very desirable. Pkt. 6 cts. 

1 

— 
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NEW LARGE-FLOWERING TORENIA—A most charming 
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Splendid Fringed 

weeteo” (Chinese Primrose 
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA (Fringed 

Chinese Primrose)—Undoubtedly one of the most beau- 
tiful and satisfactory house plants; never attacked by 
insects, and will thrive in a window where there is but 
little sun and few other plants would grow; seed sown 
trom April to July blooms freely the following Winter. 
Cover the seed an eighth of an inch with fine, light, rich 
soil; keep moist but not wet, and they will begin to grow 
in two or three weeks. They are so easily raised that 
there is no reason why every flower lover should not have 
a magnificent display of these brightest and best of all 
Winter Howers. The seed we offer is from the finest 
strains and best colors, including pure white, purple, rose, 
scarlet, striped and spotted, and the lovely blue Primula. 
Splendid mixed large flowering, all colors. Pkt. 8 cts. 

Ever-blooming Primula 
Obconica Grandiflora 

These new Ever-blooming Primulas are undoubted- 
ly one of the grandest novelties recently introduced. The 
flowers are much larger than the old white kind and of 
many beautiful shades, including pink, violet, blush rose, 
lilac, white, etc. Ihe seed grows easily, makes strong, 
sturdy plants 8 to 10 inches high, which begin to bloom 
very quickly, and continue to produce great masses of 
lovely tinted flowers for many months at a time. We 
know of no other plant that is so easy to grow and will 
produce so many lovely flowers for so long atime. They 
are a perfect treasure for the window, garden, green- 
house and conservatory, and will bloom at any season or 

ae the whole year. We cannot recommend them too highly. 
PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA (Fringed Chinese Primrose) Best quality seed 6 cts. per pkt., 3 pkts for 15 cts. 

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower)—Curiously shaped, brilliantly 
colored flowers, biotched and spotted in every conceivable man- 
ner; excellent for pots and baskets, also for open ground. Pkt.38c. 

SCHIZANTHUS, or CHRISTMAS ORCHID FLOWER— 
An elegant free-blooming annual; large, curiously-shaped flow- 
ers beautifully spotted with crimson, lilac, purple and orange; 
makes pretty house plants, also fine for beds and cutting. Pkt.4c. 

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherry)—A charming plant fora pot, 
resembling a miniature orange tree; covered all Winter with a 
profusion of scarlet fruit which is the chiefattraction. Pkt. 4c. 

HEUCHERA SANGUINEA—A splendid new hardy perennial 
of real value. Plants make neat compact bushes fifteen to 
eighteen inches high. The flowers are produced in long, grace- 
ful trusses, and are bright, rich crimson. Exceedingly valuable 
and handsome for cut flowers. Perfectly hardy, will live over 
Winter and come up fresh every Spring. Pkt. 4cts. 
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plant equally valuable for beds, baskets and pots; a profuse (ss em aN 
bloomer, covered with deep blue flowers most all the time. i= Vee (1) oe a\ 
Pkt. 6 cts. Z\\5 3 ed ON 

NIGELLA (Love in a Mist)—A curious and pretty hardy an- ASS Nw IN p SOg 
nual known as Lady in : yi i [ae 

Green, Devil in Bush, al eK 
etc. Flowers and Gf —<— A \ SNS = 

=e 7/7 
foliage very hand- 
some. Pkt. 3 cts. NG 
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CYCLAMEN PE&RSICUM—Charming bulbous-rooted plants, with 
beautiful variegated foliage and richly colored orchid-like flowers. 
They are highly esteemed as pot plants for Winter and Spring bloom- 
ing. Seed sown early in sandy loam makes bulbs that will bloom the 
following Winter. After flowering the bulbs should rest in a dry state 
over Summer. Pkt. 8 cts. 

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM — Beautifully mottled leaves and very 
large flowers of rich colors. Finest mixed, pkt..10 cts. 

ICK PLANT (Mesembryanthemum) —A handsome plant for hanging 
baskets, vases, rock-work, etc.; leaves and stems appear as though 
covered with icy crystals, which glisten in the sunlight. Pkt. 3 cts. 

MIMULUS MOSCHATOS (The Musk Plant)—An old favorite, grown 
for its strong, musky odor; does well outside, also in pots. Pkt. 3 cts. 

NEW MINA. SANGUINEA—An elegant new climbing vine, quite 
scarce and-_rare; grows fifteen to twenty feet high; neat, handsome 
foliage, and covered from top to bottom with pretty deep crimson 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM ; eae blooms all-Summer. Fine for screens, porches and trellises. 
t.. 6:.cts: ; 

MRS. E. I, PARKER, Mass.—‘“ Gentlemen: The Tuberous Rooted Begonias that 
you sent me last Spring have been admired by people passing all Summer. Such 
a sight has never been beheld among these Hampshire Hills.’’ See page 74. 
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C.&J.Grand New Nasturtiums 
New Sweet-Scented Tall 4 one 

Nasturtiums KATZ __ | )) Ve we )- 
HESE>uater teleoantly GJ | IA CW's t cA Wil 

climbers, very desirable AS BANS Zs een 

for training over porches 
or low trellises; they bear 

hotand dry weather with 
impunity, and thrive in 
poor soil or rich. They Jigga 
bloom constantly the 

whole season through; ® 
the colors range from 

dark cardinal red, scar- § 

crimson, golden yellow, 

striped and variegated 
with dark brown and 

black; the flowers are very bright & 4 : HM DE 

and beautiful, and highly valued for a LAN BEA 
table decoration, having a rich, spicy, NEW SWEET-SCENTED TALL NASTURTIUMS 

delicious fragrance which is very attractive. Best quality, pkt. 5cts., oz. 10 cts., &% lb. 25 cts., Ib. 85 cts. 
Nasturtium, tall good quality mixed, per pkt. 3 cts., per oz. 8 cts., lb. 65 cts. 

New Large Flowering 
Dwarf Nasturtiums (#%.) 

THE NEW DWARF OR TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS are well 
~ known as among the very finest flowers for beds and borders. They are no 
trouble to grow. Will thrive and bloom finely in any ordinary location ; 
make pretty, low-growing bushy plants; begin to bloom very quickly and 
continue bearing their large splendidly colored, deliciously fragrant flowers 
from early Summer till killed down by frost. This seed is a special mixture 
of the most brilliant and striking colors, and we confidently recommend it 
as far superior to that usually sold. Best quality pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Y{ Ib. 30 cts., lb. $1.00. 

Nasturtium Dwarf. Good quality, mixed, pkt, 3cts., per oz. 8cts., lb. 80cts. 
WALLFLOWER, DOUBLE-—Long, handsome spikes of beautiful double flowers, deli- 

cately fragrant. It will live over Winter with slight protection, and bloom early in Spring; 
fine for cutting. Allcolors, mixed. Packet, 6cts. 

FEVERFEW, DOUBLE—Handsome, large, double white flowers, excellent for bedding 
and also for house culture; blooms abundantly allseason. 12in. high. Packet, 4 cts. 

SWEET SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride)—Bears a profusion of fine, large, double flow- 
ers; scarlet, white and rich mulberry red, edged and bordered with white; very sweet and 
fine for cutting. Fine mixed colors, packet, 4 cts. each. 

New Moss Verbena 
The new Moss Verbena grows very quickly 

ate. fromseed and soon covers the ground with a 
Sees, thick mat of fine moss-like foliage and a 
yee" crand profusion of lovely rosy purple ver- 

pesenq bena-like flowers. Begins to bloom very 
eS quickly and continues covered with flowers 

all Summer and Fall until frozen up or 
> covered with snow. It is pretty and graceful, 
and beats everything for quick and abundant 

5 =. bloom. Pkt., 8 cts. 

BARTONIA AUREA, GOLDEN BELLS- Grows 
about one foot high, but isone of the showiest and 

: brightest of garden flowers; large golden blossoms, 
borne in great profusion all Summer. Fine for beds 

r | and borders. Packet, 5cts.; 8 peckets for 12 ets, 
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Chinese and Japanese Pinks--Dianthus 
Cc. & J. FINEST SORTS MIXED 

HESE beautiful Chinese and Japanese Pinks are among 
NG our prettiest flowers for bedding ; they grow easily and 

bloom profusely the whole season. Some are double 
and others single, with beautiful fringed petals. The colors 
are very bright and handsome, ranging from pure white to 
deepest crimson in endless combinations and markings; 
many have the delightful clove fragrance so much prized, 
and all are greatly admired for cutting and bouquets. The 
seed we offer is a special selection of the most beautiful 
varieties, and a great improvement on any heretofore offered, 
and we are surethey will give the greatest satisfaction. 
Pkt. 6 cts., 4% oz. 25 cts., 14 oz. 40 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

New Dwarf German Double Hybrid Pinks 
A splendid new strain of Dwarf Hybrid Pinks, growing only nine or ten 

inches high, and bearing extra large double flowers of perfect form and 
rich beautiful colors. Flowers frequently measure three inches across, 
and of all shades of pink, crimson, white and yariegated. Elegantly 
fringed and very beautiful. Pkt. 6cts. 

DIANTHUS, White Frill, or Mourning Cloak 
Large, perfectly double flowers elegantly fringed, rich purple maroon, 

almost velvety black, edged with a wide boder of pure white, handsome 
NEW CHINESE PINK and attractive, rich clove fragrance, blooms allseason. Pkt. 6cts. 

MIGNONETTE 
C. & J. Finest Large-Flowering Mixed 

—A Special Mixture of all the Choicest Colors and 
the Sweetest Sorts for beds and cuttings. Pkt. 
6cts. % oz. 25 cts. 
MIGNONETTE, DEFIANCE—An extra choice variety, 

does well in open ground, and is especially valuable for 
growing in the greenhouse for cut flowers, makes full round 
spikes twelve to fifteen inches long, with wonderful flowers 
of largest size and most delightful fragrance. Pkt. 6 cts., 
Y% oz. 30 cts., oz. 50 cts. . 

MIGNONETTE, NEW QUAKER CITY—A new and ex- 
tra fine variety, large full flower spikes, rounded at the top; 
handsome gold-red color, deliciously sweet. Pkt. 4 cts. 

MIGNONETTE, NEW GIANT WHITE—Large and full 
spikes, pure white flowers, very sweet. Pkt. 4 cts. 

MIGNONETTE, IMPROVED GOLDEN QUEEN—Very 
handsome and attractive and exceedingly sweet, light golden 
yellow, excellent free-blooming sort. Pkt. 4 cts. 

MIGNONETTE, THE MACHET (Pure)—Well known 
as one of the finest sorts ; vigorous pyramidical plants with 
thick, dark green leaves; blooms constantly and bears very 
large spikes of most deliciously sweet flowers. Pkt. 4cts., 
% oz. 20 cts. 

= as 

MIGNONETTE—C. & J. LARGE FLOWERING 

MIGNONETTE, COMMON SWEET (Reseda, Odorata) 
ee are very fragrant and very largely used. Pkt. 3c., 
OZ. cts. 

THUNBERGIA, BLACK-EYED SUSAN-Handsome, slen- 
der growing climbers, suitable for low trellises, vases, hang- 
ing baskets, etc.; pure white, yellow and deep orange, some 
with black eyes and some with white. They bloom all Summer 

my ex and are amongthe prettiest old-fashioned flowers. Pkt.4 cts. 
Uy LAVENDER —An aromatic medicinal herb, bearing pretty 

PAtSn pe, 9, mor spikes of pale blue flowers, and yielding, when dried, a de- 
— ; lightful perfume. Pkt. 5cts. 

NEW DWARF ROSE 
MULTIFLORA, TRUE 

Fairy Roses that Bloom Quickly from 
Seed—tThey bloom in four months after sow- 
ing, so that seed planted in February in the 

house may be had in bloom in June in open ground, where 
they will continue to bloom all Summer and Fall. They flower 
in large clusters, some double, semi-double and single. They 

come in many different shades of pink, cream and rose and are de- 
lightfully fragrant. The plants are so hardy, most of them will live 
over Winter if given a light covering of garden litter before severe 

— weather. They are easily eave and remarkably beautiful and all 
GOSE MULTIFLORA = should give them atrial. Pkt, 6 eta. each. 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA. 
This splendid strain of Large-Flowering Phlox is remarkable for its constant and abund- 

ant bloom, the large size of its flowers, some of which will nearly cover a fifty-cent piece, and the great 
variety and intense brilliancy of its colors, which exceed everything ever seen in this line. For bedding 
and making ribbon lines of color no other flowers can approach these magnificent Phlox in brilliant 
effect, or are obtained with so little care and expense. They grow easily, and are always in great de- 
mand. Superb mixed colors, pkt., 4 cts.; 4% oz., 25 cts.; oz., 75 cts. 
NEW PHL »X STARRED AND FRINGED.—The finest | NEW YELLOW PHLOX.—This is a grand novelty and 
novelty in Phlox ever introduced; plants cover the ground very handsome; the flowers are large and the clusters of 
all over and produce a great profusion of bright, glowing bloom magnificent ; color, rich, glowing yellow, a most 
flowers the wholeseason. Morethan twenty distinctshades, | surprising and unlooked for color in Phlox, very handsome 
mixed; largely used for beds and borders, grows very ai altdentber out of the usual. Pkt. 6cts. 
easily. Pkt. 4cts.; 0z., 75 Cts: 

STOCKS, GIANT PERFECTION (Ten Weeks)—A grand 
variety with very large flowers of exquisite beauty and | 
delicious fragrance. About three-quarters of them come 
double. Colors white, pink, mauve, red, purple, blush, etc. 
Stocks are best started early in the hot-bed ora sunny win-- | 
dow, and planted outafter weather is settled. They require 
rich soil and good cultivation. Pkt. 6cts. 

STOCKS, TEN WEEKS—NEW LARGEST FLOWER- 
ING GLOBE PYRAMIDAL,—Immense spikes of per- 
fectly double flowers, pyramidal form, individual blooms 
frequently measuring 2 to 2% inches in diameter; colors 
range through crimson, rose, white, blue, lilac, brown and 
yellow; greatly prized for cut flowers on account of their 
fragrance and beautiful colors. Pkt. 6cts.; % oz., $1 00. 

STOCK, WHITE, PERPETUAL, PRINCESS ALICE, 
or CUT AND COME AGAIN.—The finest White Stock | 
in cultivation, and if sown early will produce a great abund- | 
ance of bloom from Jtne till November; the oftener the 
flowers are cut the more will be produced. Pkt. 6cts. 
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DOUBLE CARNATION POPPIES. 
DOUBLE CARNATION POPPIES MIXED.—For bril- 

liancy and gorgeous variety of colors, these grand double . 
poppies are almost unequalled; they are sure to grow, and 

| makea blaze of rich and brilliant colors. Pkt.3 cts. : 

NEW FAIRY BLUSH POPPIES. — Immense globular 
flowers, perfectly double and elegantly fringed; color, pure 
snow-white, petals delicately tipped with rosy blush, ex- 
ceedingly beautiful. Pkt. 4 cts. 
NEW DOUBLE NANKEEN YELLOW POPPY.—A gor- 
geous Yellow Poppy of giant size, grows two to three feet 
high, grand pzeony-shaped flowers, perfectly double, and 
borne in constant succession for weeks; very showy and 
handsome; a first-class novelty. Pkt. 4 cts. 

NEW ICELAND POPPIES are entirely hardy, bloom the 
first year from seed, and produce flowers in great abun- 
dance; the colors range from purest white and yellow to 
richest orange and scarlet ; they are very fragrant and fine 
for cutting. Pkt. 4 cts. 

NEW GOLDEN GATE POPPIES,—Large, elegant cup- 
shaped flowers, double, semi-double and _ single; all in 
agreeable, bright and showy colors; striped, blotched, 
edged and bordered in most dazzling and wonderful com- 
binations. Pkt. 4 cts. 

ORIENTAL POPPIES.—Immense flowers, often measur- 
STOCKS TEN WEEKS ing over six inches in diameter, and of the most intense 

STOCKS, DWARF GERMAN, TEN WEEKS, — The scarlet color imaginable; truly magnificent; they are per- 
German Stocks make beautiful masses of bloom. Fine ennials, require no protection, and imcrease in gorgeous 
mixed. Pkt.4cts. - | - beauty from yearto year. Pkt. 4 cts. 
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New Large Flowering Petunias 
Giants of California 
For those friends who desire to have 

the largest and finest Petunias in the 
world, we unhesitatingly recommend 
these New Giants of California, which 
are undoubtedly the most magnificent 
Petunias ever seen, both in regard to 
size and depth of flowers and brilliant 
and wonderful combinations of colors, 
embracing every conceivable shade of 
crimson, pink, lavender, yellow and 
even deep black. They are marvels 
of beauty, and entirely eclipse all the 
finest strains before known. The seeds 
germinate as easily and grow as freely 
as other fine strains of Petunias, but as 
they are all saved from hand fertilized 
flowers, they are necessarily costly. 
ek t.\ 10 ets; 
PETUNIA NEW FRINGED GRANDI- 
FLORA—Immense flowers of all beautiful 
shades and colorings, same as above, but pet- 
als elegantly fringed and lanceolated. Very 
rare and beautiful. Pkt. 10 cts. 

PETUNIA, BEST DOUBLE — This is the 
finest strain of best double Petunias, and will 
produce a large proportion of grand double 
flowers of the most magnificent colors and 
shades, but it is very scarce and expensive 
and requires great care to grow. Pkt, 10 cts. 
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NEW LARGE-FLOWERING PETUNIAS, GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA 

PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA-—This is one of the 
largest flowering and richest colored varieties in cul- 
tivation; flowers frequently measure over four inches 
in diameter and are of many beautiful colors, includ- 
ing various shades of rose, violet. purple, lavender, 
crimson and yellow ; extremely rich and handsome. 
Pkt. 8 cts. 

NEW PETUNIA, “SNOW BALL’’—We take pieas- 
ure in recommending this beautiful ‘‘ Snow Ball’’ 
Petunia. Theillustration is a reproduction from a 
photograph, showing its dwarf, bushy habit and 
abundance of bloom. ‘The flowers are pure snow 
white, of good shape and size, sweet scented and 
lasting. It stands heat and draught well, and has 
few equals among pure white flowers. For beds and 
borders should be extensively planted; sure to es 
please. Pkt. 6 cts. SS 

NEW CROSS-BRED HYBRID MOON FLOWER 
—The kind that Blooms — A vigorous quick- 
growing, climbing vine, with dark green leaves of 
three different shapes ; blooms a month earlier than 
other kinds and bears an abundanice of large, lovely 
pure white flowers, which are very fragrant and 
open in the evening; always admired; useful for 
covering porches, arbors, etc. Pkt. 6cts. 

——- 

NEW PETUNIA, ‘“‘“SNOW BALL” 

PETUNIA HYEBRIDA—A splendid strain saved from the finest 
flowers, of most brilliant and distinct colors, including the beau- 
tiful striped and variegated kinds; excellent for beds and bord- 
ers ; unsurpassed in beauty; finest mixed colors. Pkt. 6cts.; 
Y oz., 25 cts. Good mixed, pkt.4cts.; ¥ oz., 12 cts. 

PORTULACA, DOUBLE FLOWERED — One of the most 
beautiful and showy annuals; produces vast numbers of the 
brightest colored double flowers like miniature roses; pure 
white, crimson and golden yellow ; valuable for beds, baskets 
and borders; grows low and spreading ; does best in hot, dry 
weather, and in warm, sandy soil. Fine mixed colors. Pkt. 
4 cts.; % oz. 75 cts. 

BEAUTIFUL TUFTED PANSIES OR VIOLAS—Seed grows 
easily and produces strong, vigorous plants, which are entirely 
hardy and bloom on from year to year, flowers large and very 
fragrant, mixed colors. Pkt. 6cts.; % oz., 50 cts. 

VIOLET—Everyone loves sweet violets. Their charming color 
and delicious fragrance endear them to all; they grow easily 
from seed and bloom finely if given a moderately cool, shel- 
tered place and they will do well planted among shrubbery. 

=’ ap 7 ies Pkt. 4 cts. 

: ete Sere VIOLET, WHITE CZAR—Pure snow-white; splendid large 
PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA bold flowers borne on tall stems; very handsome. Pkt. 6ets. 
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PETUNIA, BEST DOUBLE 
Thisisthe finest strain of double Petunias, and 

will produce a large proportion of grand, 
double flowers of the most magnificent colors 
and shades ; but it is very scarce and expen- 
sive and requires caretogrow. Pkt.10cts. 

Wf PETUNIA, GIANT EMPEROR—This isa 
grand strain, next to Giants of California in 
size and beauty; the flowers are very large 
and fully expanded, and the colors are par- 
ticularly rich and velvety. Some ofthe crim- 
son blossoms have pink stars, some white 
stars,—others are beautifully striped and mot- 
tled with pure white, violet and purple; it is 
a very handsome and valuable strain, and 

«6. worthy of extensive planting. Pkt. 8cts. 
Ga PETUNIA, BLOTCHED AND STRIPED 

Z—Y_y —F lowers with star-shaped blotches of bril- 
liant colors; fine for bedding and window 
boxes. Pkt. 5cts.; % oz., 20 cts. 

PETUNIA, NEW DWARF, INIMITA- 
BLE— grows dwarf and compact; makes 
nice little bushy plants ; 6to 8 inches high, 
covered with beautiful bright colored flowers 
the whole season. Pkt. dcts. 

Cc. & J. LARGE FLOWERING PETU- 
NIAS, Fin: st Mixed—This splendid mix- 
ture is made by ourselves, and includes all 
the four kinds named above. Best Double, 
Giant Emperor, Blotched and Striped, 
and inimitable. Pkt. 6 cts. 

i ( & J Large Flowering 
= a s Phlox Drummondii 
= SPECIAL ROSEMAWR STRAIN 

For covering beds and borders with’a sheet of 
rich brilliantly colored flowers the whole season, 
nothing can equal these magnificent Phlox. The 
flowers are large, frequently the size of a fifty-cent 
piece, and of fine, regular form, and the variety 
and intense brilliancy of their colors command the 
attention ofall. They cannot be too highly recom- 
mended for color bedding in lawns, gardens, parks, 

—_ OR" etc., where they are very largely used. Pkt. 4 cts., 
PETUNIA BEST DOUBLE Y{ oz., 25 cts.; <3 oz. ‘Bets. 3 

PHLOX STAR OF QUIDLINGBURG—A beautiful dwarf-grow- a 
ing variety, with large star-shaped flowers of bright, rich colors; SSS 
very distinct and handsome, Finest mixed, pkt. 6 cts. 

THE GIANT MAMMOTH ZINNIAS — These are a-grand new 
class of Zinnias, growing about three feet high, branching freely and 
bearing an immense profusion of large double flowers of the richest 
and most handsome colors during the whole season. No flowers 
grow easier than the Zinnias or are more handsome and showy. 
Fine mixed colors, bright and handsome. Pkt. 4 cts. 

DOUBLE LILLIPUT ZINNIAS—Dwarf, compact bushes, crowded 
full of fine, perfectly double pompon flowers of the brightest colors. 
They make a grand show and bloom allsummer. Pkt. 4cts. 

ZINNIA NEW CURLED AND CRESTED — This splendid new 
strain always attracts attention. The iarge curledand crested petals 
impart a softness and beauty to the flowers that is very attractive, 
and different from all other Zinnias; they are greatly admired. 
Pkt. 6 cts. 

DWARF ZINNIA FIRE BALL — Makes beautiful dwarf, bushy 
plants, only six or eight inches high and completely covered with 
large double flowers of the brightest crimson scarlet imaginable. 
Very desirable for beds, borders and edging. Pkt. 6 cts. 

DWARF ZINNIA SNOW BALL—FExactly similar to the above see Why AIS NX 
except that the flowers are pure snow-white. The two kinds con- = SS 
trast beautifully when planted together. Pkt. 6cts. NEW ZINNIA 

H ALL OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY Well-known Flower Seeds, Not Described for Want of Room {*t,No ar Lowest Prices 
PKT. PKT 

ACROLINIUM, Double Everlasting Daisy, Mixed Colors § .04 NEw BRAZILIAN, Morning Glory ...... = -04 
AMARANTHUS GIBBOSIS, Bright Red Tassel Flowers. . 03 NEW SNAP DRAGON, QUEEN OF THE NorRTH. Grows 12 
AMARANTHUS RAINBOW, Finest of all Amaranths 04 tol5inches .. . ee Se - -06 
ANCHUSA CAPENSIS, Large Flowering Forget-me-not, New GIANT FLOWERING SNAP DRAGON. 18 to 20 inches .03 
Bluey ae $e ae: Re ee 04 New DwarF SNAP DRAGON. Grows only 6 to 8 inches .03 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). Fine-Old Favorite ..... .03 | NicoTIANA AFFINIS. Night blooming. Handsome 
DWARF MORNING GLory, for Baskets, Vases, etc... .04 | branching plants, 2 to 3 feet; beautiful pure white 
FLOWERS FOR CUTTING AND BOUQUETS, Finest Mixed 06 | star-shaped flowers, very sweet “04 
GopErIA;Finetor Bedding 23 2 =. a See 03 Yucca FILAMENTOSA. Grows 8 to 4 feet high and bears 
GOMPHRENA, Everlasting Flowers .. - ets 03 grand heads of rich creamy white fowers. .... = 05 
GYPSOPHILA, ANGEL’S BREATH, Tiny Flowers in Pretty OENOTHERA, Evening Primrose. ......... Ss -03 
Sprays Ste ie Ss Se Ee ht .05 | ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, Mixed . =... ..-.- =e 06 

GYPSOPHILA, PANICULATA OR BABY’S BREATH, Hardy | OXALIS, Fine Mixed gree Pe es ee PANY 
Perennial Sie + Ie tomr ee Gare fisas Ise .05 | Ricinus, CAMBOGENSIS, Castor Bean—6seeds .... 04 

IiARDY PERENNIALS, Finest Mixed. ......... 06 | ss ZANZIBARENSIS, “* £3 6 ae -04 
HELICHRYSUM, Popular Everlasting ......... 03 | SWEET SULTAN (Centaurea Suavoelens).......-. .04 
LINUM GRANDIFLORUM, Crimson Flax ........ 03\ote'VINcA, Fine Mired. 2225 ->--- ee a eee eee 03 
LYCHNIS BURNING STAR, Fiery Crimson ....... 04 ZINNIA; Choice Mixed=. 2. Sos ek nits aes are .03 
MIXTURE OF EVENING BLOOMERS .....--+.«- -06 RED ZANZIBARENSIS, WaterLily= 2...) os. : -08 
MIXTURE OF FRAGRANT ANNUALS ...... sJ6f0 4 -06 BLUE ss Y eds aot hapa ae ree ee a 08 
MORNING GLORY; Tall 82". 75 2 TA ese thm uitae nt 03 | WHITE NIGHT BLOOMING ‘‘ Sn = SEE RES 08 
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Ghoice New Garden Fruits 
VERY person who has a garden needs some of our Choice New Garden Fruits; they take very 

little room; come into bearing quickly, and will repay their trifling cost many times over in 
delicious fruit, besides the pleasure and satisfaction of having them of your own. The varieties 
offered below are the very finest sorts, and it will pay you to give them a liberal trial this year. 

New Strawberry, Aroma—A strong vigorous grower, fruit very large, roundish 
conical; rich glossy red; excellent. Resembles Gandy, but better and more productive. 
Price, 30 cts. per doz., $1.25 per 100, postpaid. 

New Climax Strawberry—Undoubtedly one of the most valuable straw- 
berries recently introduced. Strong healthy grower, has produced at the rate of 

over 10,000 quarts per acre, and no imperfect berries; ripens very early; good 
color and most excellent quality. If you want the very best early strawberry, 

\ \\ plant CLIMAX. 
AWN Crimson Cluster—A splendid new strawberry, healthy and vigorous and 

entirely free from rust and disease; large round regular size berries, excellent 
Hi) quality and enormously productive; one of the finest late sorts. 

/ |} New Strawberry, Sample—Originated in Massachusetts, where it 
Mie has borne by careful estimate at the rate of 500 bushels per acre. The fruit is 

very large, regular roundish form, uniform in size and shape and superb 
quality; it colors all over at once and continues in bearing a long time. 
Undoubtedly one of the largest and most productive late varieties. 

Senator Duniap—Thoroughly tested and proved one of the best stan- 
dard varieties wherever tried. Strong, hardy deep-rooted plants; a great 

bearer of bright glossy red berries of first-class quality. 

William Belt—Well tested; gives remarkable satisfaction as a large hand- 
some productive berry for market or home use. Extra large, regular form, 

brilliant red, ripens all over without green tips. 

New Strawberry, Nick Qlhmer—aA grand Western variéty; makes large 
strong healthy plants and isatremendous bearer. Fruit of very largest size—a giant 

among Strawberries. Dark glossy red, fine regular form and excellent flavor. 

Kansas-—One of the best late kinds. Very productive of medium to large size 
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NEW STRAWBERRY, AROMA crimson berries. A great drought resister and sure cropper of excellent quality. 

Marie—tThe fruit is all very large, round and bright rich | Seaford—A new and valuable variety, large firm ber- 
crimson, delicious quality and a tremendous bearer, very ries, deep glossy red, immensely productive and quality 
handsome and vigorous. “fit for a king.” 

Price, except noted, 25 cts. per doz., $1.00 per 100, postpaid. 

Special Offer: 
_ When Setting Out Strawberry Plants be careful not to let the roots get dry. It is a good plan to dip the roots 
in water, taking care not to wet the crowns, and then “‘ heel” in moist shady ground until you are ready to plant. 
Press the earth down firmly on the roots, so as to exclude the air and hot drying winds. This is very important. 

NEW JAPANESE WINEBERRY 3b, ify NG/ ; 
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xi doz. each, of the Ten Varieties, $1.50, postpaid. By express, 
75 ctS. per 100,$4.00 per rooo Not less than 25 ofa sort, at 100 
rate, or 500 at the 1ooo rate. 

IN his remarkable berry belongs to the Raspberry family and makes 
a strong hardy bush 3 to 4 feet high; the fruit is borne in large 

clusters, and covered with a curious burr of fine reddish moss, like 
Moss Rose Buds, which open when ripe, showing the berries, which 
are bright rich scarlet; excellent for cooking; makes fine jams, 
jellies and preserves. Begins to ripen in July, and continues bear- 
ing a long time; fruits first season; a heavy bearer. 10 cts., 3 for 
25 cts , 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Half a Dozen Fine Pears 2 
SELECTED SORTS FOR THE HOME GARDEN 

The Keiffer—Exceedingly valuable for market and family use; the fruit is very 
large and handsome, rich yellow with red cheek; one of the earliest bearing 
and most productive pears ever seen. Ripensin early Auttimn, and excel- 
lent for family and market use. Trees grow so erect they require very little 
room and may be planted quite close together along a fence or wall, and are 
Sure to bear enormous crops very quickly. 

etd Bartlett—Well known and very popular, one of the grandest pears in 
cultivation; very large, rich yellow and delicious quality. Trees bear early F 
and are enormously productive, August and September. REE ae ee ny 

Flemish Beauty—One of the hardiest and most popu- | Clapps Favorite —Extra large size, rich yellow with 
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lar kinds; extra large, rich brownish red, very handsome, dark red cheeks, superb quality; early and abundant bearer, 
early and productive, September and October. extra fine every way, August. 

Worden’s Seckel —Resembles seckel, but islargerand | Koomece—An excellent new variety, medium size, yellow 
finer; a rapid erect grower, hardy and immensely productive. with red cheek; good quality and a great bearer, July. 

PRICE. Nice mailing plants, 30 cts. each, any Four for $1.00, the Six for $1.40, postpaid. 
Two-Year size, 35 cts. each, Four for $1.20, the Six for $1.50, by express. 
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The Strawberry 
- Raspberry 

pres § YF ym 

Japanese Tree 

Strawberry 

A new and exceedingly 
beautiful fruit the size of 
large strawberries, bright 
shining crimson, fine rich 
flavor, excellent for cook- 
ing and preserves. Grows 
two to three feet high; dies 
down in Winter, but comes 
up fresh every Spring, and 
bears the same season and 
every year. Begins to ripen 
in July and continues loaded 
with fruit for three to four 

months. Does well every- 
where, in poor ground or 

rich ; immensely productive anda 
sure bearer every year, regardless 
of heat or drought ; very valuable 
for localities where more tender 
varieties do not succeed. Tested 

for four years and highly recommended. 
Good Plants, 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. 

STRAWBERRY RASPBERRY. per doz., postpaid. $5.00 per 100, by express. 

The BEST GRAPES 
THE SUPERB NEW GRAPE, McPIKE-—Originated in 

Illinois and has taken first premium at all the leading fairs 
wherever shown; also the Wilder Silver Medal of the 
American Pomological Society, at Columbus, Ohio, over 
all the best grapes in the country for size, quality aud 
perfect hardiness. Berries frequently 3 inches and over in cir- 
cumference; deep blue-black with a beautiful bloom. Bunches 
large,evenand compact. Undoubtedly the finestnew grape 
recently introduced, almost equal in quality and flavor to 
the finest hothouse grapes. Strong one-year vines, 25 cts. 
each, 6 for $1.25. Two-year vines, 35 cts. each, postpaid. 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY—Undoubtedly one of the very best New 
Early Grapes yet produced. Largesize, excellent quality, handsome 
clusters, rich, glossy black with purple bloom; ripens the middle of 
August and will keep for weeks. Very vigorous and productive and 
entirely hardy. A new and exceedingly choice variety for the 
family garden. One-year, 20 cts. each, $1.75 per dozen. Two-year 
vines, 35cts. each, $2.50 per dozer, postpaid. 

BERCK MAN’S—New and extra fine quality. Berries of medium size 
borne in fine large clusters. Color light red, very handsome. Early 
and very productive. One-year vines, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.10 
per dozen. Two-year vines, 25 cts., $2.00 per dozen. 

CCNCORD-—The well-known standard variety. Succeeds wherever grapes 
will grow. Good strong one-year vines, 15 ctS. each, 12 for $1.00. Two- 
year vines, 25 cts. each, $2.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

NIAGARA~—The best leading white grape, very valuable and handsome, 
succeeds well everywhere. Bunch and berries large, greenish white, 
changing to yellow when ripe; quality excellent. One-year vines, 15cts., 
2 for 25 cts., $1.10 per dozen, postpaid. Two-year vines, 25 cts., $2.00 per 
dozen, postpaid. 

BRIGHTON—Color red or amber, berries and bunch large and handsome 
excellent quality; one of the earliest and best. One-year, 15 cts., 2 for 25cts., 
$1.10 per dozen. Two-year vines, 25 cts. each, $2.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

WORDEN—A splendid large black grape, resembling Concord, but earlier and 
of fine quality ; vine hardy and vigorous. One-year, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., 
$1.10 per dozen. Two-year vines, 25 cts. each, $2.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

DIAMOND-—The best early white grape, juicy and but few seeds; excellent quality, 
large and handsome, hardy and_vigorous, one of the best for the home garden. 
One-year vines, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.10 per dozen. Two-year vines. 25 cts., $2.00 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY. per dozen, postpaid. 

e The Set of Eight Fine One-year Vines, only $1.00, Postpaid. 

Special Offer Eight Two-year Vines, $1.75, Postpaid. 
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FIVE LUSCIOUS JAPAN PLUMS 
E CAN scarcely say too much in favor of these deli- 

cious Japan Plums; they make nice, thrifty little 
trees and usually ripen a crop the second year after 

planting. Scarcely any other fruit trees will bear so 
quickly and abundantly, and few so delicious. They are 
particularly suitable for planting in gardens and yards, 
where there is not room for large trees. They are no 
trouble to grow. We offer five of the very best varieties. 
NEW JAPAN PLUM, CHALCO-—4A strong, healthy grower and 
immensely productive, large deep reddish purple, very sweet and 
luscious. Price, 15 cts. each, 3 for 35 cts. Extra size, by express, 30 
cts. each, 3 for 75 cts., $2.40 per doz. 

NEW JAPAN PLUM, THE HALE—Noted for large size, great 
productiveness and excellent quality. Orange yellow mottled red. 
Price, 15 cts. each, 3 for 35 cts. Extra size, by express, 30 cts. each, 
3 for 75 cts., $2.40 per doz. 

NEW JAPAN PLUM, ABUNDANCE—Very large, egg-shaped, 
great bearer, yellow, melting flesh, highly perfumed. Price, 15 cts. 
each, 3for 385cts. Extra size, by express, 30 cts. each, 3 for 75 cts. 
$2.40 per doz. 

CLIMAX—This is the newest and claimed to be the finest Japan 
Plum yet produced; very large size; delicious quality. Price, 15 
cts. each, 3 for 35 cts. Extra size, by express, 30 cts. each, 3 for 75 
cts., $2.40 per doz. 

OCTOBER PURPLE —Large, round fruits, dark reddish purple, 
superb quality, ripens in middle of September; fine for garden and 
market. Price, 15 cts. each, 3 for 35cts. Extra size, by express, 30 
cts. each, 3 for 75 cts., $2.40 per doz. 

Special Offer size. 80 cents, postpaid. The FIVE, 
in two-year size, for $1.15, express, NEW JAPAN PLUM, THE HALE 

NEW AMERICAN MULBERRY ,> 
HIS is the finest Mulberry for fruit; makes nice, healthy, vigorous 

trees; begins bearing very quickly, is enormously productive gi 
and berries are large and excellent quality; ripe middle of June 

to middle of September. Nice one-year trees, 30 cts. each, 4 for $1.00, 
postpaid. Two-year trees, 4 to 5 feet, 35 cts. each, 4 for $1.20, express. 

ORANGE QUINCE 
A well-known and popular variety, known also as the Apple 

Quince; large, roundish, rich golden yellow, and of excellent flavor; 
early and very productive. 3octs. each, 4 for $1.00, postpaid. Two- 
year, 2 to 3 feet, 35 cts. each, 4 for $1.20, express. 

NEW DWARF BISMARCK APPLE 
We take pleasure in recommending this wonderful New 

Dwarf Apple for planting in gardens and yards, where fine 
fruit is desired, but not room for large trees. It has been 
thoroughly tested and proved to bea most valuable variety. 
Remarkable for its dwarf growth and early and abundant 
bearing. Little trees, not over twoto three feet high, frequently 
bear large apples a few months after planting, and all should 
bear abundantly ina very short time. The apples are large 
and beautiful; rich golden yellow, streaked with red. They 
ripen about mid-season and are most delicious quality. The 
trees may be planted only three to four feet apart, along a 
fence or in any vacant corner you happen to have, and will 
soon repay you with delicious fruit. 

PRICE Nice one-year trees, 25 cts. each, 6 for $1.25, $2.50 per 
. doz., postpaid. Larger size, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. 
Extra bearing size, three to four-year trees, 50 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00. 
each, according to size, by express, at purchaser’s expense. 

For List of Standard Apple Trees, see page 129 

Collection of Small Fruits for the Garden 
6 STRAWBERRIES, our selection of wariety 
3 RASPBERRIES cs << cs a6 

4 BLACKBERRIES “0 Oe uC £6 

ir CURRANT BUSH Oe 06 CO OC 
KX GOOSEBERRY WC =< “6 ss 

2 JAPANESE WINEBERRIES 
2 STRAWBERRY RASPBERRIES 

_i CRUNELLS (New Gooseberry Currant) 

20 GARDEN FRUITS FOR 86 CTS. 2 COLLECTIONS FOR $1.45 
Ask for Collection J 3 COLLECTIONS FOR $2.00, all Postpaid 2 aS 

~ NEW DWARF BISMARCK APPLE 
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NEW RASPBERRIE 
New Purple Raspberry, ‘‘Haymaker’’—For fruit growers 

everywhere. A vigorous grower, perfectly hardy, enormously pro- 
ductive, unequalled in quality and outyields all other varieties, : 
specially recommended for market and family use. If you want 
the best you must plant the **HAYMAKER.”’’ 10 cts. 
each, 3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Cardinal—Berries very large, dark, rich red, and delicious flavor, 
strong grower, wonderfully productive and perfectly hardy. 
It roots from the tips and does not sucker. 10 cts. each, 3 for 
25 cts., 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

grow to large size and are enormously productive. 
ries are large and dark, deep red, and Zz 
of the best quality. Unexcelled for the 
family garden. 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 
cts., 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

The Cuthbert or Queen—A strong 
hardy variety ; berries very large, 
sometimes measuring three inches 
around ; rich crimson, very hand- 
some, sweet and luscious. One of 
the best for all purposes. 10 cts. 
each, 3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. per doz., 
postpaid. 

New Giant Raspberry, Cum- 
berland_-It is the universal verdict 
of all who have tried the Cumber- 
land that it is the largest, finest 
flavored and most productive 
Black Raspberry they ever saw. 
It has been thoroughly tested by : 
many fruit growers for several pn) 
years, and is sold with the full 3 Game We 
assurance that it is the most profitable and Sra 
best market sort yet produced. It is an enormous bearer, the 
berries are of immense size, and most excellent quality, and always 
bring the highest price. The vine is a strong, vigorous grower, and entirely hardy, makes no suckers, 
roots from tips and is one of the most valuable kinds, both for market and family use. 10 cts. each, 
3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. per dozen, postpaid. 

Ke DD 
ROA 

NEW RASPBERRY 
*‘HAYMAKER” 

CHOICE NEW PEACHES 
Elberta (True)—Extra large size, yellow flesh with red | bearer, never misses acrop. A fine novelty, highly recom. 

cheeks. A hardy and very productive late variety. | mended for family gardens. 

Iron Mountain—Enormous size, one of the largest peaches | New Extra Early Peach, ‘‘Victor’’—Claimed to be the 
ever seen. Egg-shaped, pure white with blush cheek, a per- | earliest Peach yet produced. Medium to large size, hand- 
fect free-stone and fine bearer. | some, very productive and delicious quality. 

Mathews Beauty—A grand yellow peach of rare excellence | New Japan Dwarf Peach—One of the earliest of all 
and wondeiful beauty. Late, and fine for preserving; a | peaches, a real dwarf-growing variety fiom Japan. Very 
great bearer. productive; a little tree only one year planted matured 

New Ever-Bearing Peach—Begins to ripen in July and twenty-four large peaches. 
continues to maturesuccessive crops for two or three months, Mountain Rose— An excellent standard variety, white with 
white mottled with purple, very juicy and good. A sure red cheek, regular bearer. Very handsome and productive. 

PRICE Nice Mailing Trees, 15 cts. each, $1 25 per doz , postpaid. Fine Two-year Trees, 3 to 4 feet, 20 cts , 
$2.00 per doz., express. Set of 7 mailing size, only 75 cts, postpaid. Same in Two-year size, $1 35, express. 

PEACH TREES IN QUANTITY 
In order to meet the demands of some of our customers who wish to plant largely for market—we 

offer the following leading varieties of Peach Trees, true to name, and of best quality. 

Trees, 4 to 5 feet, price 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. Trees, 3 to 4 feet, 20 cts. each, $2.00 

per doz., $9.00 per 100. Trees, 2 to 3 feet, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $7.00 per 100. Freight or 

express at purchaser’s expense. 

Belle of Georgia Champion Greensboro Smock Barnard 
Chair’s Choice Kalamazoo Triumph Carman Chinese Cling 

Mathews Beauty Elberta Victor Wheatland Mountain Rose 

Cranford’s Late Early Rivers Old Mixen Ford’s Late Waddell 
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New GoosEBERRY=. New Gooseberry 
-CURRANT 

Currant 

Counts Cruncils’ 
new berry which we have had in 
bearing here for several years 

and find it constantly grows in favor. 
The bush looks like a currant, but the 

fruit resembles a small gooseberry. 

It is an upright healthy grower, hardy 
everywhere, entirely without thorns, 
and free from mildew, disease and 

insects. Bears every year, and so 

enormously productive that a few 
plants will produce bushels of fruit, 
which is highly valued for all culinary 
purposes and especially for making 

jelly. Everyone who has a garden 

should give it a trial. It will help keep 
the family table at a time when other 

fruit is scarce. Strong plants, 15 cts. 

each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.00 per doz , 
postpaid. Two-year size, 20 cts. 
each, $1.50 per doz., by express. DRAWN FROM PHOTOGRAPH 

NEW RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY | NEW GOOSEBERRY, TRIUMPH— 
—The fruit is large, and rich dark red when ripe, of excel- A healthy, vigorous grower, entirely hardy and enormously 
lent quality. It is enormously productive, and _ is productive and free from all disease. The berries are large, 
claimed to be entirely free from mildew and rust and is a and of a mild, pleasant flavor, sich greenish yellow when 
sure bearer. ripe; one of the best. 

PRICE : 15c. each, 2 for 25c., $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 2-year by exp., 25c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

JAPAN GIANT CH So athe UT 
OF the many good fruits introduced from Japan, none are more 

worthy than the Japan Giant Chestnut. The tree is quite orna- 
mental, hardy, and very productive, and begins to bear so young 
that the little trees are frequently loaded with fruit while in the 
nursery rows. Thenuts are of enormous size, about four times as 
large as the common chestnut, and always sell at high prices. The 
Japan Giant Chestnut is a tree that every one should plant. It is 
the best chestnut yet introduced. Its merits will be more and 
more appreciated as it becomes better known. 25 cts. each, 6 for 
$1.00, postpaid. Two-year trees, 30 cts. each, $2.75 per dozen, by 
express. 

ENGLISH WALNUT- This makes a very handsome ornamental tree for 
the yard or lawn; it is an early aud productive bearer, and the nuts are 
highly valued for making confections and eating out of hand. 25 cts. each, 
6 ior $1.00, postpaid. “Two-year trees, 35 cts, 6 for $1.60, express. 

JAPAN WALNUT-—Similar to the English, but a smaller growing and 
more productive tree, and the nuts are highly valued. 25 cts. each, 6 for 
$1.20, postpaid. Two-year trees, 35 cts. each, 6 for $1.60, express. JAPAN GIANT CHESTNUT 

The following Choice List of Apple Trees we can supply in two-year size only, by 
freight or express at purchaser’s expense: 

— WINTER APPLES —-—————— SUMMER VARIETIES eae 
EARLY HARVEST BALDWIN NORTHWESTERN SUTTON BEAUTY 
RED ASTRACHAN BEN DAVIS GREENING SMITH CIDER 
YELLOW TRANSPARENT FALLAWALDER NORTHERN SPY SLAYMANS WINESAP 

FALL APPLES GRIMES’ GOLDEN __ R. I. GREENING WEALTHY 
DUCHESS OF OLDENBURG JONATHAN ROME BEAUTY WOLF RIVER 
GRAVENSTEIN KING STARK WINESAP 
JEFFERIS YORK IMPERIAL TRANSCENDENT CRAB 

SIZES AND PRICES: 

TREES: 4to5 ft. Eaech.........25ets., $2.00 per doz., 12 00 per 100 
°"\5 to 6 ft. 6G G3 ER is LQG ~ 6s 2.50 sé 18.00 <« 100 

SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE LOTS 
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New Rathbun BLACKBERRY 
E RECOMMEND this grand new Blackberry as one of the very 4 

best both for family use and for market. It 1s immensely - “a 
productive, and the berries are of enormous size, 45 of eS 7) RR Ly yy 

them having measured a full quart. The color is deep jet 
black, and the flavor is delicious, very rich, sugary and melt- 
ing. The bushes grow erect and —_— 
strong in tree form, and donot suck- \ 
er but root from the tips of the 
branches. They bear and 
ripen early and are un- 
doubtedly one of the 
choicest and most val- 
uable garden fruits you 
can plant. 
Early Harvest 
— This is one of 
the most valuable 
varieties where it 
succeeds, but not 
entirely hardy in 
the north. It is 
one of the earli- 
est to ripen and 
being a good 
shipper is a very 
profitable kind 
for market. Itis 
a dwarf compact 
grower and enor- 
mous bearer; fruit 
excellent quality. 

New White Blackberry ‘‘Iceberg’’—This | sweet and delicious. One of the newest and best 
is not offered as a curiosity, butisa grand luscious | _ blackberries ever introduced. 
fruit, fully equal to the best blackberries in flavor | The Lucretia Dewberry—This is well-known 
and quality, with the advantage of being clear | and highly valued for garden planting; it ripens a 

little before blackberries. The berries are often one 
and one-half inches long by an inch in diameter, 
sweet and luscious to the centre. It is very produc- 

white instead of black. 
New Blackberry °**‘ Eldorado’? — New and 

Gee hardy. Stands the hardest Winters without | tive; a dozen plants will supply quite a large family, 
injury and is an enormous bearer. The berries | equally good raw or cooked. It is one of the very 
are large, jet black, ripen early, and are very earliest and best of our garden fruits. 

PRICE, SAME FOR AiL,i0O CTS. EACH,3 FOR 25 CTS., 75 CTS. PER DOZ., POSTPAID. 
Den’t For et That a small collection of choice garden fruits is one of the best 

g paying investments you can have. Everybody wants nice fruit. 

New CHAR RRIES 
Montmorency—A very large bright red acid cherry, enormously 

productive. Makesaneat compacttree. A good early bearer, fine for family 
= use and market. Nice one-year trees, 30 cts., postpaid. Two-year trees, 
aw 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz., express. 

< Early Richmond—Low bushy grower; fruit large dark red, 
very juicy andrich. One of'the best and most productive early 
cherries for family use and market. Nice one-year trees, 30 

ccts., postpaid. Two-year, 35 cts., 23.50 per doz., express. 

May Duke—Makes tall upright trees with regular 
* compact heads, fine for both shade and fruit. Large 

bright red. Fruit firm and sweet. Nice one-year 
trees, 30 cts. postpaid. Two-year trees, 35 cts. 
each, $3.50 per doz., express. : 
Windsor—Fruit, large, juicy and rich, liver 

colored very distinct, hardy and productive. 
A valuable late variety. Nice one-year trees, 
30c., postp’d. 2-yr, 35c. ea., $3.50 per doz., ex. 

Special Offer 1 each of the FOUR 
named varieties only 

$1.00, postpaid. The four in two-year size, 
$1.20, express. 

MONTMORENCY CHERRY 
7 7 7 $ i F ly 75 cts. ill d1 Ne Special Bargain Collection in New Garden Fruits pepom.75.S New agen straw 

berries, 1 Lucretia Dewberry, 2 Cuthbert Raspberries, 2 New Pomona Currants, 1 New Cumberland Raspberry, 
t New Red Jacket Gooseberry. The TEN only 75 cts., postpaid, or with the Bismarck Apple, ELEVEN for $1.00. 
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New Perfection Currant 
This grand currant originated in the great fruit grow- 

| ing section of Western New York, where after three years’ 
trial it was awarded the Fifty Dollar Barry Gold Medal 

of the Western New York Horticultural Society in 
competition with all the best currants in cultivation. It 
is a Strong, vigorous grower, and immense bearer. The 
fruit is extra large, deep bright red and borne in long, 
well filled clusters, undoubtedly the best new currant 

lately introduced. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per doz., 
postpaid. This by mail or express, at our 
option. 

New Pomona Currant—This fine new cur- 
. rant is highly recommended by all leading fruit 

. growers who. have tried it ; has but few seeds, 
and is the sweetest and best of all currants. 
When grown for market, has averaged over $400 
per acre for several consecutive years. 

New Currant, Filler—Originated in the 
great currant growing section of New York 

State, and kept in the hands of leading growers 
who knew its great value as a market fruit. - Fruit 

very large, in long, compact clusters, clear ruby red, 
very bright and attractive, and immensely productive. 

Fay’s Prolific Currant—The largest and one of the 
best and most productive red currants ever grown, unex- 
celled for family use. 

White Grape Currant—The best White Currant; 
large size ; very handsome and productive. 

All Currants, unless noted, 10 cts. 
PRICE each, 3 for 25 cts., postpaid. Two- 

year size, 15 cts., 3 for 40 cts., 
$1.25 per doz., express. The 5 Currants, one each, 
only 65 cts., postpaid. Two-year size, 85 cts., 
by express. 

RUSSIAN APRICOT 
Hardy and productive little trees, begin bearing very quickly and are usually loaded with fruit 

every year. Recommended where peaches cannot be grown, and highly valued for all culinary uses; 
finest varieties mixed. 30 cts. each, 4 for $1.00, postpaid. Two-year size, 35 cts. each, 4 for 
$1.20, express. 
- 

THE WONDERFUL 

NEW LOGAN BERRY 
(BLACKBERRY RASPBERRY) 

This grand new berry originated in California but has been tested here for several years. It 
makes a strong vigorous bush, and is quite hardy unless in very exposed situations where slight protec- 
tion may be advisable. It seems to be a true Hybrid between the Raspberry and Blackberry, partaking 
of the nature of both in quality and appearance but of finer and more delightful flavor. The berries are 
the size of the largest BLACKBERRIES and of a rich dark purple red, entirely different and much 
larger than any other Blackberry. It bears abundantly, the fruit has very few seeds, ripens early before 
blackberries, and is of such superior quality for cooking and eating that it has brought four times the 
price of other berries in market. It is well worthy of careful trial by every one interested in New Fruits, 
as It is very handsome and entirely different from all other berry fruits. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.; 
$1.00 per dozen, postpaid. $6.00 per hundred, by express. Two-year plants, 20 cents each, 
$1.50 per dozen, by express. 

COLLECTION OF FRUIT TREES 
TWO Japan Plums, our selection of variety, 4 Peach Trees, our selection of variety, 1 Con- 
cord Grape Vine, 1 Bismarck Apple, 1 Keiifer Pear, 1 Japan Chestnut. 10 Fruit Trees for 
85 cts., 2 collections for $1.50, 3 Collections for $2.00, all postpaid. Two-year size, by ex- 
press, 10 for $1.75, 2 Collections, $3 00; 3 Collections, $4.00. ASK FOR COLLECTION R. 
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GRASS SEED 
Cc. & J. VELVET GREEN LAWN 

The best brand for seeding down new 
lawns ‘and renovating old ones ye he 

f appearance. 

“UR VELVET GREEN LAWN GRASS SEED is not excelled by any for producing a smooth, even, 
¥ velvety-green sward that will withstand drought and hard usage, and always makes a handsome 

In seeding down a lawn or grass plot, three things are necessary to insure success: 
First, to prepare the ground so as to have a fine, smooth seedbed; second, to put on plenty of seed; 

never less, but rather more than the directions call for; third, to start the lawn-mow*r as soon as the weeds 
(which are always in the ground and sure to start first) are tall enough to catch, and keep them mowed off close 
till the grass has time to start and become well established. The seed should be lightly raked in and finished 
with a roller. Apply any good commercial fertilizer as a top-dressing when needed. One quart of seed is 
enough for three hundred square feet (fifteen by twenty feet), or at the rate of five bushels to the acre. Lawns 
should be kept neatly mowed, which induces a clean, even growth of fresh lively green. 

Price by mail, postpaid 25 cts. per quart; two quarts for 45 cts.; in bulk, 
purchaser paying express charges $1.25 per peck; $4.00 per bushel of 20 lbs. 

NHw BOOK S$ 

GARDEN MAKING suggestions for utilizing of home 
grounds, whether small or large, by L. H. Bailey; a book 
literally ‘‘ for the millions ;”’ useful alike to the owner of a 
suburban garden plot and to the owner of a ‘‘ little place”’ 
in the country. 417 pages, 256 illustrations. Price, post- 
paid, only $1.00. 

HOUSE PLANTS and How to Succeed with Them, by 
Lizzie Page Hillhouse. A text book which is the result of 
long and practical experience. Has a complete index, and 
is just what is needed by every woman who grows flowers 
in her home. 220 pages, cloth bound, and illustrated. Price, 
postpaid $1.00. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE, by Peter Henderson. 
A guide for the Commercial Florist, equally valuable for the 
amateur. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Postpaid, $1.50. 

THE ROSE by H. B. Ellwanger. 
ties, classification, characteristics, cultivation, etc. 
paid, $1.25. 

“HOW TO PLANT A PLACE” by L. H. Bailey. Tells 
you how to care for it too, just the things you want to know. 
30 pages. Postpaid, 29 cts. 

Revised edition. Varie- 
Post- 

WRITE US FOR OTHER BOOKS ON HORTICULTURE OR FLORI- 

CULTURE. WE SUPPLY THEM AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES. 

MAGAZINE S 

THE GARDEN MAGAZINE-—An illustrated monthly 
magazine devoted to practical gardening, for the amateur, 
the professional and for all those who love to grow things. 
Is published on fine bookpaper, beautifully printed and 
illustrated from photographs. Size of page 9x12 inches. 
Has twenty regular departments, including, The Gardene1’s 
Reminder, Coldframes and Hotbeds, The Yard Garden, 
Vegetables, Bulbs, Roses, Annual Flowers, The Small 
Greenhouse, The Water Garden, The Window Garden, 
Garden Insects, The Hardy Border, Recent Discoveries, 
ete. Send us your subscription, $1.00 per year, 

THE COUNTRY CALENDAR—This is an entirely new 
monthly magazine calculated to win the heart of every one 
who loves outdoor life. It will be broad in its scope, telling 
in a thorough, accurate though interesting way all about 
Country Homes, Trees, Flowers, Birds and Animals, out- 
door sport, out-of-door work, and out-of-door pleasures 
of all kinds. The first issue will appear in April, and its 
publishers promise that for beauty and usefulness Country 
Calendar will be unexcelled. Subscription entered now, 12 
large numbers each year. $3.00 postpaid. 

COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA has been calied the most 
beautiful magazine in existence. A boon to the lover of 
gardening or of any sort of out-door work or pleasure. 12 
large size numbers, including a double illuminated Christ- 
mas number and a Gardening number at 50 cts., each, all 
12 numbers postpaid for $3.00 per year. 

Walker’s Excelsior Plant Food 

MAKES FLOWERS FLOURISH. It has no odor; may 

be used dry or dissolved in water, and is guaranteed to be 

the best food for house plants. Sent postpaid. Small size 
(feeds 25 plants 6 months), 25 cts.; larger size (enough 
for a year), 50 cts. 

New Sulpho-Tobacco Soap 

GREATEST INSECT EXTERMINATOR ever discov- 
ered. A few applications will rid plants and animals of all 
kinds of injurious insects, cheaply and effectively. Direc- 
tions for use on every package. 3-oz. cake makes 1% gal- 
lons prepared solution, 10 cts., postpaid. 8-oz. cake 
makes 6 gallons prepared solution, 25 cts., postpaid. 
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New Philadelphia Collection 
A MOST SURPRISING 
OFFER — PLEASE 
READ THE LIST... 

21 New and Most Beautiful Flowers, postpaid, for only $1.00 
A surprisingly liberal and interesting offer, finer this year than ever before, and valuable to everyone 

who wants a choice collection of the nicest flowers for yard decoration, at less than half usual prices. 
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PLATYCODEN LEICHTLINII 

GEM BULB COLLECTION 
Plant in Garden when Ground is Warm 

2 Double Tuberoses 2 Apios Tuberosa 
2 Hybrid Gladiolus 5 Oxalis 
2 Canna Lilies 2 Butterfly Gladiolus 

3 Ranunculus (Fair Maids of France) 
2 Lovely Cinnamon Vines 

20 Beautiful Bulbs, all sure to bloom, only 25 cts. 

Page 

I New Tuberous Rooted Clematis . . 64 
(Platycoden Leichtlinii) 

I Chinese Hibiscus . . .- PP NBO 
3 Beautiful Ever-blooming Roses shisie LO 

1 each, Red, White and Pink. 

I New Weeping Lantana... ... 88 
I New Impatiens Evening Star .. . 96 
I Russelia Elegantissima .... . . 88 
I Royal Blue Ageratum. ..... . 96 
1 Ruellia Makoyana ........ 96 
I Acalypha Mosaica . . . Hae amet SHG | 
I Elegant Flowering Begonia Se 79 
1 Sky Blue Giant Flowering Justicia . 87 
I Lady Washington Pelargonium Victor 86 
I Giant Browallia, Violet Blue. . . . 77 
2 New Abutilons, choice selected . . 78 
1 Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemum .. 81 

Color preferred. 

Chrysanthemum Early Flowering . 80 
Pompon Chrysanthemum, selected 

different colors ........ 82 
NO =m 

The 21 Choice Plants described above 
for only $1.00, postpaid. The Finest 
Coilection ever offered for the money, 
but it cannot be divided or changed in 
any way. 

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE 
HARDY SHRUB COLLECTION 

New Crimson Spirea (Anthony Waterer)..... Page 59 

New Blue Spirea (Caryopteris) .......... oy) 

New Snow-White Spirea (Van Houtteii)..... HAE OO 

Price, 15 cts. each, the 3 for only 35 cts., postpaid 

The EMMA B. COLLECTION SEVEN CHOICE ROSES 
NOTE—We guarantee that every one who plants this little collection and gives them fair treatment 

will have beautiful Roses all Summer and. Fall. 
1 CLOTILDE SOUPERT 

1 COQUETTE de LYON 
1 MVE. RENE GIRARD 

1 DUCHESS de BRABANT 
1 MME. CAMILLE 1 JAMES SPRUNT 

1 NEW NOVELTY 

SEVEN CHOICE ROSES FOR 3O CENTS, POSTPAID. 

SIX ELEGANT HOUSE PLANTS, Only 50 cts. 
1 PEACH BLOW HIBISCOS. 1 LADY WASHINGTON GER. SELECTED. 

1 GRAND OSTRICH PLUME FERN. 
1 PASSION VINE. 1 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA. 

1 EVENING STAR IMPATIENS. 

7 CHOICE HOUSE PLANTS 7 
A Nice Window Garden for only 35 cts. 

1 EVER-BLOOMING PRIMULA OBCONICA 
1 CROTON GOLD DUST PLANT 
i ROSE-SCENTED GERANIUM 
i HELIOTROPE ROYAL PURPLE 
1 GOLDEN STAR OXALIS 
1 HOUSE ROSE EVER-BLOOMING 
1 BROWALLIA 

Set of Seven, Postpaid, only 35c. 

Ten Lovely Bedding Plants 
Will Make a Grand Show all Summer 

2 New Ever-blooming Canna Lilies, (1 Crimson 
1 Novelty.) 

2 Choice Ever wiOsnting Roses, Red and Pink 
2 Chrysanthemums, different colors 
2 Geraniums, White and Red 
2 Hardy Perennials, Selected 

Set of 10 Choice Bed- 
ding Plants only . _ §0c. postp’d 

& Premium Window Garden 
20 Choice Decorative Plants for $1.00 

MAY BE BEDDOED OUT IN SUMMER 

ei<entia! Palms) - scales ah ses on eo Oe Page 93 
1 Peach Blow Hibiscus ............. 3389 
1 Manettea Vine = ...... Ath ee Rea OES 
1 Clerodendron Balfourii ............ cL pte ff 
LiBlue Moon Vine ttc oo) ee BORNE) ee ‘* 63 
1 White Moon Vine..........0. 028086 O63 
1 Cissus Discolor (Climbing Begonia) ...... STE 
4 Choice E. B. Roses, (1 Red, 1 White, 1 Pink, 

1 Yellow) 3 SSE 29 
2 Pompoun Chrysanthemums, different colors . OOF R82 
2 Early Flowering ‘ oP oks BO 
1 Oleander White ROTOL: Ao eet Gt 3 aplat oe hel SHED 
1 Lady Washington Geranium. ......... 86 
1 Croton Maculatum  } ............ "te 9G 
1 tardy Crimson Rambler, ........... ere 20 

A very choice collection at less than 
one-half regular Prices. 

The set of 20 strong, well-estab- 
lished plants, postpaid, only $1.00 
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Currants. Fiera 3k 
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Dahlias Wess Ass. Ss 76 
DawnsF lower 45522 . 6 
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Fern Balls (Japanese) . . 89 
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Flower Seeds .. 98 to 124 
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Fox Glove... < ss. ae 65 
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Pruits.cccpeese, Se 125 to 131 
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Gaillardi Grandiflora 65 
Genista asi... i. 96 
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| 
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Hemerocallis .....- 75 
Hubiscus sess 57-89 
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PAGE 
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Fragrant Annuals... . 124 
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Gloxinia. 22% 116 
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Eilacs:““S.=. eee 56 | Sanchezia Nobilis . 83 
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Mexican Star Flower . . 25 | Stokesia Cyanea. .... 64 
Michaelmas Daisy... . 64 | Strawberries..... AMS APRS 
Mock Orange ..... . 58 | Strawberry Raspoey . 126 
Montbretias......... 75 | Strobilanthes ... - 87-94 
Moonflowers .. .... . 63 | Styrax Japonica. ...: 56 
Moss Pink .. . . 66 | Sulpho-Tobacco Soap - . 1382 
Mountain Beauty Vine +s -63 (| 2Sunflower ~ <--s..:.-- 67 
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Phrynium Variegatum .. 75 | Yucca sensi chan eae heed 
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Grasses Pers Sco i 124-182 | Mourning Bride... . .120 
Grevillea Robusta. ...112 | Musk Plant....... 119 
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| KudzusVine wud ee ose <s 118 | Rhubarb, ae eSR- . 169 
Lantana S TW 5[ RicmuS ssw. casera eee oe 
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Roses, Pages 46-472 



HARDY SHRUBS 
oO : 

_™ Excellent for Lawn Decoration 
Althea, ‘“‘Rose of Sharon,”’ page 58. 
_ Gold Medal at St. Louis World’s Fair.) 

Spirea “Anthony Waterer.’? The hardy per- 
ee petual blooming Shrub, page 59. : 

WM neysuckle. One of the best climbers, page 56. 
Deutzia. A dainty. graceful, lovely shrub»page 58. 
_Berberry (Thunbergii). Blossoms, berries and 

; é foliage, all pretty, page 56. ae 
| pe llac (White). Deliciously fragrant and early to bloom, 

_ page 56. : 

50c. 
(Won a 

Weicelia 
___ page 58. 
 Wistaria (Blue). & is 

(Pink). Its pretty blossoms bring the bees, 

7 Will climb to the house top and 
bloom beautifully, page 60. 

The Quality of these 8 Plants for 50c will surprise you 

21 Choice Fruits 75¢ 
X Japan Plum. Our choice from page 127. < 
X Grape Wine. Gives toothsome fruit and ample 

¥ _ Shade, page 126. f : 

(2 Peach Trees. Good kinds from page 128. 
3 Rathbun Blackberries. One of the best, 
~ page 130. siya 
I Pomona Currant. 

; _deners, page 131. 

KX Gooseberry Currant. 
ly, page 129. . 
strawberry Plants. Our selection, page 125. 

ZO ic Collections $1.00 
Carefully Labelled and Postpaid 

Popular with market gar- 

Excellent for making 
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CANNAS 

Nf 

Enough for a Round Bed 3 
feet across or a single row 4 
feet long. Will bloom till frost. 

Duke of Marlboro. Dark rich velvety maroon. 
One of the most famous of the red flowering sorts. Height, 

eet. 

a 

Conqueror. Large scarlet flowers, beautifully edged 
with gold. Height, 3% feet. 

Martha Washington. A vigorous grower that 
blooms abundantly. Flowers, bright rose pink; 3 feet. 

Evolution. Flowers, rich yellow; foliage, deep bronze; 
makes a handsome effect. c 

Pennsylwania. A splendid Orchid Flowering Canna 
of pure deep scarlet. Massive plants, 6 to 7 feet high. 

Eastern Beauty. An attractive shade of orange that 
changes to pink, with beautiful bronze foliage. Height, 4 ft. 

All & postpaid, only SOc. 

A Pleasant Surprise 
3 (0) Worth of PLANTS [ 00) 
Ja FOR ONLY a 

AFTER JUNE rst and until August Ist, 1905, we will 
send, postpaid, to any address, in the United States, $3.00 
worth of plants, of our selection, at regular catalogue prices, 
for only $1.00. 

For our friends who wish plants shipped by Express at 
their expense so earth can be left on the roots, we will send 
(after June lst) $4.00 worth of Plants for only 
$1.00. (Selection to be left to us as above.) For custo- 
mers east of the Misslssippi river who have low rates, we 
strongly recommend Express shipments. 

How can we afford to do it? To make sure of 
having enough plants and not become sold out before the 
end of the season weare compelled to grow great quantities, 
and often have some left over. Of course we. cannot tell in 
advance, which these will be, but we will make you up a 
nice assortment entirely our selection of 
good, strong plants. 

RP. S. Please ask for the ‘*‘ Pleasant Surprise 
Collection” and send us $1.00 now. or 
any time before July 1905, and your order will be carefully 
booked and shippéd as soon as its turn can be reached, 
beginning June lst. Remember, 

$1.00 $3.00 Worth of Plants, 
Postpaid, only 

Rose and Flower Growers. 
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WEST GROVE, PA. GC . 
GROWERS OF THE BEST ROSES IN AMERICA, 

“THE WEST GROVE FLORAL NURSERIES ”’ 

A Model Plant, thoroughly equipped with all the modern appliances for heating, ventilating and growing high-grade ROSES. 

OUR “GREAT SUCCESS” COLLECTION 

Splendid ROSES, 2x $].00 
Carefully Packed, Labeled and Postpaid. 

Including 1 ““Climbing Clotilde Soupert,” the splendid New Hardy Ever-Blooming 
Climber. 1 Deep Double Red Ever-Blooming Climbing Rose, “James Sprunt,” 

AND 16 OTHER STRONG HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. 
THE CLIMBING CLOTILDE SOUPERT stands at the EVER-BLOOMING CLIMBING ROSE, “JAMES 

head of New Hardy Ever-Blooming Climbing Roses. For SPRUNT”—This beautiful Ever-Blooming Climbing Rose 
quick, abundant bloom and healthy vigorous growth, it is bears great masses of rich cherry-red blossoms the whole 
positively unequalled. Flowers are 2% to 3 inches across, season. from June to November. Flowers are large, very 
and perfectly double. Color, rich creamy white, often full and double and delightfully sweet scented. The bush is 
tinted with blush. It has handsome glossy green foliage not a strong, vigorous grower of good habit and healthy foliage: 
subject to insects or diSease, and is altogether one of the it is quite hardy and its wealth of rich crimsom blossoms 
most beautiful and satisfactory Hardy Ever-Blooming Climb- makes it a splendid companion for the Climbing Clotilde 
ing Roses for porch or trellis yet produced. Soupert. 

THE OTHER 16 STRONG, HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSES will be selected from our regular stock of sturdy, 
healthy plants, Roses that have been thoroughly tested and found to be hardy (with protection) in this climate; of good form, 
good color, and in every way Satisfactory. We will choose same as we would for ourselves, and make you up a nice assort- 
ment, including all the finest colors, such as red, white, pink, etc. There will be no two Roses alike, but each one will be 
separately labeled and all carefully packed, wrapped and guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. 

THE ENTIRE 18 ONLY $1.00, POSTPAID. 

“AS OTHERS SEE US” | WE GUARANTEE 
DEAR SirRS:—I was delighted with the order. My “‘ Great . 

Success’’ Collection of Roses was a rare surprise. I have 
looked them all up in the Catalog and am satisfied I could not 
have made a better selection myself. ® e 

* 4-18-1904 Mrs. W. H. BOYD, Kansas City, Kan. ,e e e 
to bloom and give satisfaction 

GENTLEMEN :—Thank you for courtesy and extrassent. I : : : 
visited yout place last summer and was astonished and if given fair treatment. We WANT you to suc- 
delighted with whatI saw. E. L. WATTS, Myerstown, Pa. | ceed with our plants and will send full cultural 

11-3-1904 directions with each order and be glad to help you 
GENTLEMEN :—I will have to write you about my Roses. I in any other way we can—without charge. 

was so surprised to find that they bloomed this year. I : 
never thought of them blooming till next year. They are such If you want Roses that will bloom quickly be 
beautiful Roses, so much nicer than I expected. sure to order our ‘‘ Great Success ’’ Collection. © 

7-20-1904 Mrs. W. MABBIT, Earlham, [owa ; 

GENTLEMEN :—I want to tell you what a source of pleasure The Roses in this collection include some of the finest and best varie- 
the Roses I got of you this Spring have been to all of us this ties of Ever-Blooming Roses in existence to-day, and one reason why 

f Lee we offer this splendid Trial Collection is because we expect it to be, summer, all but one have bloomed and they are lovely. I wherever planted, a SPLENDID LIVING DVERTIGHMENS oa 

never had better returns for my money. ; THE EXCELLENT QUALITY OF C. & J. ROSES FOR YEARS 
9-5-1904 Mrs. P. A. SCHMIDT, Aissoula, Mont. TO COME. 

The Conard & Jones Company, west GROVE, PA. 
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2 § HARDY SHRUBS 
_ ™ Excellent for Lawn Decoration 
- Althea, “Rose of Sharon,” page 58. (Won a 

Geld Medal at St. Louis World’s Fair.) EN: 
Spirea “Anthony Waterer.’’ 

_ petual blooming Shrub, page 59. : 
-HWeneysuckle. One of the best climbers, page 56. 

| Deutzia. A dainty. graceful, lovely shrub, page 58. 
Berberry (Thunbergii). Blossoms, berries and 
foliage, all pretty, page 56. : Soe 

Lilac (White). Deliciously fragrant and early to bloom, 
AAO DECI Ts © Seed ane oe 
 Weicelia (Pink). Its pretty blossoms bring the bees, 

RES choy Gale ieee | ae 
_Wistaria (Blue). Will climb t® the house top and 

bloom beautifully, page 60. — 

~ 

The hardy per- 

The Quality of these 8 Plants for 50c will surprise you. 

21 Choice Fruits 75¢ 
Rs Xr Japan Plum. Our choice from page 127. 

I Grape Wine. Gives toothsome fruit and ample 
Shade, page 126. ; 

2 Peach Tre:s. Good kinds from page 128. 
3 Rathbun Blackberries. One of the best, 
page 130 Ning ps ' “aie 

KX Pomona Currant. Popular with market gar- 
deners, pare tale. <= bert 7 

X Gooseberry Currant. Excellent for making 
_ jelly, page 129. 3 

12 Strawberry Plants. Our selection, page 125. 

| iF 20 Set Collections $1.00 
_ Carefully Labelled and Postpaid 

50c. 

gery 
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ent Ever-Blooming 

ee Se 
Enough for a Round Bed 3 
feet across or a single row 4 
feet long. Will bloom till frost. 

Duke of Marlboro. Dark rich velvety maroon. 
ee of the most famous of the red flowering sorts. Height, 

eet. : 

Conqueror. Large scarlet flowers, beautifully edged 
with gold. Height, 3% feet. : 

Martha Washington. A vigorous grower that 
blooms abundantly. Flowers, bright rose pink; 3 feet. 

Evolution. Flowers, rich yellow; foliage, deep bronze; 
makes.a handsome effect. 

Pennsylwania. A splendid Orchid Flowering Canna 
of pure deep scarlet. Massive plants, 6 to 7 feet high. 

Eastern Beauty. An attractive shade of orange that — 
changes to pink, with beautiful bronze foliage. Height, 4 ft. 

All © postpaid, only S5Oc. 

A Pleasant Surprise 

$1.00 
AFTER JUNE 1st and until August Ist, 1905, we will 

send, postpaid, to any address, in the United States, $3.00 
worth of plants, of our selection, at regular catalogue prices, 
for only $1.00. 

For our friends who wish plants shipped by Express at 
their expense so earth can be left on the roots, we will send 
(after June Ist) $4.00 worth of Plants for only 
$1.00. (Selection to be left to us as above.) For custo- 
mers east of the Misslssippi river who have low rates, we 
strongly recommend Express shipments. 

How can we afford te do it? To make sure of 
having enough plants and not become sold out before the 
end of the season wearecompelled to grow great quantities, 
and often have some left over. Of course we cannot tell in 
advance, which these will be, but we will make you up a 
nice assortment entirely our selection of 
good, strong plants. 

FP.S. Please ask for the ‘* Pleasant Surprise 
- Collection” and send us $1.00 now. or 
any time before July 1905, and your order will be carefully 
booked and shipped as soon as its turncan be reached, 
beginning June lst. Remember, 

$3.00 Worth of Plants, $1.00 
Postpaid, only 

ee =a Address Always CON ARD & J ON ES CO., 
WEST GROVE, PA. Rose and Flower Growers. 



A PARTIAL VIEW OF __ 

iARD & JONES CoMF 

WEST GROVE,PA, 
GROWERS OF THE BEST ROSES in AmeERica. 
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‘THE WEST GROVE FLORAL NURSERIES ”’ 

A Model Plant, thoroughly equipped with all the modern appliances for heating, ventilating and growing high-grade ROSES. 

OUR “GREAT SUCCESS” COLLECTION 
Splendid ROSES, oly HI.00 
Carefully Packed, Labeled and Postpaid. 

Including 1 ““Climbing Clotilde Soupert,”’ the splendid New Hardy Ever-Blooming 
Climber. 1 Deep Double Red Ever-Blooming Climbing Rose, “James Sprunt,” 

AND 16 OTHER STRONG HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. 
THE CLIMBING CLOTILDE SOUPERT stands at the EVER-BLOOMING CLIMBING ROSE, ‘JAMES 

head of New Hardy Ever-Blooming Climbing Roses. For SPRUNT ”—This beautiful Ever-Blooming Climbing Rose 
quick, abundant bloom and healthy vigorous growth, it is bears great masses of rich cherry-red blossoms the whole 
positively unequalled. Flowers are 2% to 3 inches across, season. from Juue to November. Flowers are large, very 
and perfectly double. Color, rich creamy white, often full and double and delightfully sweet scented. The bush is 
tinted with blush. It has handsome glossy green foliage not a strong, vigorous grower of good habit and healthy foliage: 
subject to insects or disease, and is altogether one of the it is quite hardy and its wealth of rich crimsom blossoms 
most beautiful and satisfactory Hardy Ever-Blooming Climb- makes ita splendid companion for the Climbing Clotilde 
ing Roses for porch or trellis yet produced. soupert, 

THE OTHER 16 STRONG, HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSES will be selected from our regular stock of sturdy, 
healthy plants, Roses that have been thoroughly tested and found to be hardy (with protection) in this climate; of good form, 
good color, and in every way Satisfactory. We will choose same as we would for ourselves,'and make you up a nice assort- 
ment, including all the finest colors, such as red, white, pink, etc. There will be no two Roses alike, but each one will be 
separately labeled and all carefully packed, wrapped and guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. 

THE ENTIRE 18 ONLY $1.00, POSTPAID. 

“AS OTHERS SEE US” | WE GUARANTEE 
DEAR SirRS:—I was delighted with the order. My ‘‘ Great 

Success’? Collection of Roses was a rare surprise. I have 
looked them all up in the Catalog and am satisfied I could not 
have made a better selection myself. é e 
4-18-1904 Mrs. W. H. BOYD, Kansas City, Kan. se e e 

to bloom and give satisfaction 
GENTLEMEN :—Thank you for courtesy and extrassent. I : are . 

visited your place last summer and was astonished and if Siven fair treatment. We WANT you fo suc- 
delighted with whatI saw. E. L.WATTS, Myers‘own, Pa. | ceed with our plants and will send full cultural 

11-3-1904 directions with each order and be glad to help you 
GENTLEMEN :—I will have to write you about my Roses. I in anv other way we can—without charge. 

was so surprised to find that they bloomed this year. I | ; 
never thought of them blooming till next year. They are such If you want Roses that will bloom quickly be 
beautiful Roses, so much nicer than I expected. sure to order our ‘**‘ Great Success ’’ Collection. 

7-20-1904 Mrs. W. MABBIT, Earlham, Iowa : S: 

GENTLEMEN :—I want to tell you what a source of pleasure The Roses in this collection include some of the finest and best varie- 

the Roses I got of you this Spring have been to all of us this | ties of Ever-Blooming Roses in existence to-day, and one reason why 
: i = E Ee ee we offer this splendid Trial Collection is because we expect it to be, 

summer, all but one have bloomed and they are lovely. I | Wherever planted, a SPLENDID LIVING ADVERTISEMENT OF 
never had better returns for my money. : THE EXCELLENT QUALITY OF C. & J. ROSES FOR YEARS 

9-5-1904 Mrs. P. A. SCHMIDT, Mssoula, Mont. TO COME. 

The Conard & Jones Company, west Grove, Pa. 
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HARDY SHRUBS 50c 
§ Excellent for Lawn Decoration 
Althea, ‘‘ Rose of Sharon,”’ page 58. 

Gold Medal at St. Louis World’s Fair.) 

Spirea “‘Anthony Waterer.’’ 
petual blooming Shrub, page 59. 

M neysuckle. One of the best climbers, page 56. 

Deutzia. A dainty. graceful, lovely shrub, page 58. 
Berberry (Thumbergii). Blossoms, berries and 

foliage, all pretty, page 56. 

Lilac (White). Deliciously fragrant and early to bloom, 
page 56. 

Weizelia (Pink). 
page 58. 

Wistaria (Blue). Will climb to the house top and 
bloom beautifully, page 60. 

The Quality of these 8 Plants for 50c will surprise you 

21 Choice Fruits 75c 
X Japan Plum. Ourchoice from page 127. 

I Grape Wine. Gives toothsome fruit and ample 
shade, page 126. 

2 Peach Trees. Good kinds from page 128. 

3 Rathbuu Blackberries. One of the best, 
page 130 

X Pomona Currant. 
deners, page 131. 

XK Gooseberry Currant. 
jelly, page 129. 

12 Strawberry Plants. 

(Won a 

The hardy per- 

Its pretty blossoms bring the bees, 

Popular with market gar- 

Excellent for making 

Our selection, page 125. 

Carefully Labelled and Postpaid 
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Enough for a Round Bed 3 (Vc 
feet across or a single row 4 
feet long. Will bloom till frost. 

Duke of Marlboro. Dark rich velvety maroon. 
ee of the most famous of the red flowering sorts. Height, 

eet. 

Conqueror. Large scarlet flowers, beautifully edged 
with gold. Height, 3% feet. : 

Martha Washington. A vigorous grower that 
blooms abundantly. Flowers, bright rose pink; 8 feet. 

Evolution. Flowers, rich yellow; foliage, deep bronze; 
makes a handsome effect. 

Pennsylwania. A splendid Orchid Flowering Canna 
of pure deep scarlet. Massive plants, 6 to 7 feet high. 

Eastern Beauty. An attractive shade of orange that 
changes to pink, with beautiful bronze foliage. Height, 4 ft. 

All & postpaid, only SOc. 

A Pleasant Surprise 
3 ()() Worth of PLANTS [ (0) 

r FOR ONLY r) 

AFTER JUNE stand until August Ist, 1905, we will 
send, postpaid, to any address, in the United States, $3.00 
worth of plants, of our selection, at regular catalogue prices, 
for only $1.00. 

For our friends who wish plants shipped by Express at 
their expense so earth can be left on the roots, we will send 
(after June lst) $4.00 worth of Piants for only 
$1.00. (Selection to be left to us as above.) For custo- 
mers east of the Misslssippi river who have low rates, we 
strongly recommend Express shipments. 

How can we afford to do it? To make sure of 
having enough plants and not become sold out before the 
end of the season weare compelled to grow great quantities, 
and often have some left over. Of course we cannot tell in 
advance, which these will be, but we will make you up a 
nice assortment entirely our selection of 
good, strong plants. 

P.S. Please ask for the ‘*Pleasant Surprise 
Collection” and send us $1.00 now. or 
any time before July 1905, and your order will be carefully 
booked and shipped as soon as its turn can be reached, 
beginning June lst. Remember, 

$3.00 Worth of Plants, $1.00 
Postpaid, only 

Address Always CONARD & JONES CO., 
WEST GROVE, PA. be Rose and Flower Growers. 



A PARTIAL VIEW OF 

THE CONARD & JONES CoMPANy’s 
ESTABLI 
WEST GROVE; PA. 

GROWERS OF THE BEST ROSES in America. 

“THE WEST GROV 

S 

E FLORAL NURSERIES ” 

SHMENT 

A Model Plant, thoroughly equipped with all the modern appliances for heating, ventilating and growing high-grade ROSES. 

OUR “GREAT SUCCESS” COLLECTION 

Splendid ROSES, 
Carefully Packed, Labeled and Postpaid. 

only HI.00 
Including 1 “Climbing Clotilde Soupert,” the splendid New Hardy Ever-Blooming 
Climber. 1 Deep Double Red Ever-Blooming Climbing Rose, “James Sprunt,”’ 

AND 16 OTHER STRONG HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. 
THE CLIMBING CLOTILDE SOUPERT stands atthe 

head of New Hardy Ever-Blooming Climbing Roses. For 
quick, abundant bloom and healthy vigorous growth, it is 
positively unequalled. Flowers are 2% to 3 inches across, 
and perfectly double. Color, rich creamy white, often 
tinted with blush. It has handsome glossy green foliage not 
subject to insects or disease, and is altogether one of the 
most beautiful and satisfactory Hardy Ever-Blooming Climb- 
ing Roses for porch or trellis yet produced. 

EVER-BLOOMING CLIMBING ROSE, “JAMES 
SPRUNT”—This beautiful Ever-Blooming Climbing Rose 
bears great masses of rich cherry-red blossoms the whole 
season. from June to November. . Flowers are large, very 
full and double and delightfully sweet scented. The bush is 
a strong, vigorous grower of good habit and healthy foliage: 
it is quite hardy and its wealth of rich crimsom blossoms 
makes it a splendid companion for the Climbing Clotilde 
soupert, : 

THE OTHER 16 STRONG, HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSES will be selected from our regular stock of sturdy, 
healthy plants, Roses that have been thoroughly tested and found to be hardy (with protection) in this climate; of good form, 
good color, and in every way Satisfactory. We will choose same as we would for ourselves, and make you up a nice assort- 
ment, including all the finest colors, such as red, white. pink, etc. There will be no two Roses alike, but each one will be 
separately labeled and all carefully packed, wrapped and guaranteed to reach you in good growing condition. 

THE ENTIRE 18 ONLY $1.00, POSTPAID. 

“AS OTHERS SEE US” 
DEAR SiRS:—I was delighted with the order. My “ Great 

Success’’ Collection of Roses was a rare surprise. I have 
looked them all up in the Catalog and am satisfied I could not 
have made a better selection myself. 

4-18-1904 Mrs. W. H. BOYD, Kansas City, Kan. 

GENTLEMEN :—Thank you for courtesy and extrassent. I 
visited your place last summer and was astonished and 
delighted with whatI saw. E.L.WATTS, Myerstown, Pa. 

11-3-1904 

GENTLEMEN :—I will have to write you about my Roses. I 
was .so surprised to find that they bloomed this year. I 
never thought of them blooming till next year. They are such 
beautiful Roses, so much nicer than I expected. 

7-20-1904 Mrs. W. MABBIT, Earlham, Jowa 

GENTLEMEN :—I! want to tell you what a source of pleasure 
the Roses I got of you this Spring have been to all of us this 
summer, all but one have bloomed and they are lovely. I 
never had better returns for my money. 

9-5-1904 Mrs. P. A. SCHMIDT, Missoula, Mont. 

WE GUARANTEE 

C. & + ROA 
to bloom and give satisfaction 
if given fair treatment. We WANT you to suc- 
,ceed with our plants and will send full cultural 
directions with each order and be glad to help you" 
in any other way we can—without charge. 

If you want Roses that will bloom quickly be 
sure to order our ‘‘ Great Success ’’ Collection. | 

The Roses in this collection include some of the finest and best varie- 
ties of Ever-Blooming Roses in existence to-day, and one reason why 
we offer this splendid Trial Collection is because we expect it to be, 
wherever planted, a SPLENDID LIVING ADVERTISEMENT OF 
eee QUALITY OF C. & J. ROSES FOR YEARS 

The Conard & Jones Company, west GRovE, PA. 
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$1.40 

Ne, arand Prize ‘Orchid- Reverie Slee Lily 

“LOUISIANA” 
Originated and Introduced by the CONARD G&G JONES CO., 
= West Grove, Pa, 1905 ———— !] 

HE World’s Fair Judges at St. Louis last summer gave it as their opinion 
that) <* Louisiana is the finest Orchid- Flowering Canna in | 

GAN here proves the same thing. - It marks a decided advance over last 1% 
| year’s very best. i 

LOUISIANA is a vigorous grower, producing a thick mass of glossy green 1’ 
foliage ; each leaf edged with a narrow purple band. But its crowning glory is 
in its flowers; ; they are like beautiful: orchids; size, often more than 7 inches | 
across and every inch a vivid scarlet. (Our artist admits, there is no paint 
-made can match it.) Imagine a plant 7 feet high, having four or five main 
‘stems and each one covered with flowers like that shown on the back cover 
page (say 40 on a plant. You cannot:.conceive of anything more gorgeous. 
Its intense brilliancy and beauty are indescribable. The only way you can get a 

| good idea of Louisiana is to sce the Plant in bloom. 

PRICE—Strong_ ie aa of o eae 35. 00 or S delivered Wee 

zsusts’ CANNA LILIES oa 
LOR a gorgeous display of the most brilliant colors all Summer long and until late Fall, there is 
nothing can equal the Canna; and there is no way in which Cannas can be more effectively 
and satisfactorily used than when planted together in large rows or beds. As sizes range from fag 

2 to 6 ft, and colors include some 40 different shades, it is important to select for this purpose 
kinds that look best together. For the convenience of our customers, therefore, we here offer a few 
carefully chosen collections. For the size and price of beds named, we believe the arrangements we 
suggest will produce the finest effects in Canna: beds it is possible to obtain. Plant any of these | 
combinations and you will be surprised and delighted with the result. Full directions “HOW TO 
PLANT” will be sent with each order. (For: 50 or more other kinds, see pages 48 to 54.) j 

CANNA BED No. [ $3. 00 CANNA BED No. 3 
Round—7 feet across Round—10 feet across 

; : A center of dark leaves and rich red flowers, prettily edged 
A fine bed at small cost. with a circle of gold. Always admired. 

| DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH, for center and by PENNSYLVANIA, for center and Ist circle. 
1st circle. ‘12 SHENANDOAH, 2d circle. 

x2 Dr, NANSEN (Yellow) outside citcle: _ 18 GLORIOSA, for outside circle. 
X9 Dormant Roots, delivered free. . . $X.40 B37 Dormant Roots, delivered free . 3-00 | 
19 Potted Plants, by express...... $ bald 37 Potted Plants, by express ..... 3-75 

CANNA BED 0 CANNA BED 
2,00 fu No 2 $4.0 No. 4 
$ . Roun (feet across o 10 feet long, 5 feet wide é 
This bed is a beauty. Its brilliant colors flash like a searchlight’ ar ana ae ca and ier a cen ae bed. 

x UA, two middle rows, bronze leaf. Xx BLACK BEAUTY, for center. a Sete GLADIATOR 
6© BLACK PRINCE, deep red, Ist circle. a yo outside rows redand ene 

12 BUTLERCUP, rich yellow, outside circle. 28 Won Gtasica Glories byes peces ies eaisa 
_ - Note—For parks or large lawns, a bed double this size.is not too 1g Dormant Roots, delivered free. . . $2.00 “ i 

1g Potted Plants, by express .... $2.40 (ieite pereicee Wiad ay hans mc a eu ie 

$7.25 C.& J. “WORLD’S FAIR” CANNA BED No, A 
The finest of all. 16 feet in diameter 

Simply magnificent. For decorating spacious lawns, estates, public parks, etc., this bed is unequalled. 

19 PILLAR OF FIBE, for center, grows.6 to 8 feet high, bright flashing crimson, 
42 ALSACE, next tallest, in two complete circles of creamy white about Pillar of Fire. 
30 QUEEN CHARLOTTE, crimson and gold, a dwarf grower, splendid for outside row. 

Price for 91 Dormant Roots, selected as above, all carefully labeled and delivered to Express 
Company here, only $7.25, or the 91 in Strong Plants by express, any time this season, for $9.00 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF C. & J. CANNA LILIES PLEASE SEE INDEX. Page 54. 

Special estimates for Beds in other shapes, sizes and color effects will be cheerfully furnished on application 

-o9 

existence.”’ They are right. A three years’ test on our trial grounds | & 
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